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ABSTRACT
Title of Dissertation: The Entrainer Effect on Azeotropic Dis­
tillation Column Design
Charles Ming-Hsiao Tsai, Doctor of Engineering Science, 1982
Dissertation directed by:
Edward C. Roche, Jr., Professor of Chemical Engineering
A rigorous multistage distillation model was developed for 
use with non-ideal multicomponent systems. A subsidiary com­
puter program was also developed to handle the problem of two 
liquid phases after condensation of a vapor.
Using the program developed, entrainer entry location and 
rate effects have been investigated via computer simulation for 
azeotropic distillation columns. The specific example used to 
verify the procedure was an ethanol dehydration column using 
benzene as the entrainer. The results indicate that the en­
trainer should enter the column two to five theoretical stages 
above the feed. The optimum entrainer rate was also determined.
The overhead vapor product from the azeotropic column, upon 
condensing to a subcooled liquid, forms two liquid phases in the 
accumulator. A two-liquid phase separation model was used to 
deal with the liquid phase splittinq. This model has been 
validated using published data for nonideal ternary and quater­
nary systems. A study of the accumulator temperature effect on 
liquid phase splitting was also accomplished for the ethanol
dehydration column. The results indicate that at lower ac­
cumulator temperatures the benzene loss in the heavy phase can 
be reduced.
Finally, the azeotropic distillation model and the two- 
liquid phase flash model were included in a representation of a 
complete industrial ethanol purification plant. Incorporated 
in the plant simulation is the azeotropic column, two-liquid 
phase accumulator, a benzene stripping column and an ethanol re­
covery/water purge column. The ability of this model to converge 
on the benzene entrainer stream was verified.
PREFACE
Azeotropic distillation refers to those processes where a 
component is used to modify the relative volatility of the key 
components to some value greater than or less than unity. The 
added component is called an entrainer, and forms an azeotrope 
with one or more of the feed components. The azeotrope is 
removed as part of the desired overhead product. The entrainer 
is recovered to a significant degree with the distillate or the 
overhead product.
It is commonly accepted that the entrainer in azeotropic 
distillation forms a minimum boiling azeotrope with one of the 
key components and not with the other, or it forms a ternary 
azeotrope having a widely different composition from that of an 
azeotrope with one of both of the keys. The change of the 
relative volatility is due to the tendency toward immiscibility 
of the entrainer and the associated key component with respect 
to the other key component. If immiscibility does occur or is 
approached, one phase will contain the entrainer and light key, 
and the other the heavy key. The entrainer in this case will act 
as a stripping agent.
If a heterogeneous phase azeotrope (second liquid phase) is 
formed upon condensing the overhead vapor, a decanter (liquid 
gravity separator) which also serves as the distillate ac­
cumulator can be used to separate the entrainer from the key 
component. The entrainer rich layer is recycled back to the 
column as the second feed. The other liquid (net overhead
product) is processed further to separate the light key from the 
entrainer. The loss of the entrainer in the heavy key rich 
stream, if it can not be recovered, will require a make up stream 
to maintain the proper concentration level of the entrainer to 
the azeotropic column. The recycled entrainer stream can mix 
with the feed to column, either above or below the feed entry. 
The entrainer entry point and rate plays an important role in the 
operation of the azeotropic distillation column.
This research proposes to study the entrainer effect on the 
azeotropic distillation process which forms two liquid phases 
when the column overhead vapor is condensed. The optimum 
entrainer rate, composition, and entry location are the main 
subjects of this dissertation.
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This research proposes to study the entrainer effect on 
azeotropic distillation from the standpoint of rate, composi­
tion, and entry location. A ternary system, ethanol-water- 
benzene, with benzene as the entrainer was chosen for the in 
depth analysis.
The selection of the entrainer is not included in this 
study, this having been discussed by Ewell and Berg (1944). The 
entrainer rate effect was investigated by Hachmuth (1952) for 
the ternary system, MEK-n-heptane-toluene, with MEK used as the 
entrainer. Hachmuth concluded that the entrainer must be 
presented in an appreciable concentration, at least as much as 
30 mole percent and preferably more than 50 mole percent of the 
feed rate. Recently, Black (1980) evaluated the entrainer 
selection, and entrainer to feed ratio for the ethanol de­
hydration process. Black concluded that pentane was superior to 
either benzene or diethyl ether as the entrainer in the ethanol 
dehydration process. Unfortunately, the detailed approaches 
used to arrive at the conclusion were not revealed in the 
publication.
Rubin and Benedict (1945) studied the entrainer entry loca­
tion using a graphical method for the ternary system, toluene- 
n-heptane-methanol (entrainer). They concluded that the en­
trainer can be added with, above or below the feed depending upon
1
2the volatility of the entrainer with respect to the non-en- 
trainer components.
The two-liquid phase handling in a distillation column has 
been reported by Block and Hegner (1976) , Ross and Seider (1979) , 
and Shah-Boston (1979). Since in this research, the two-liquid 
phase distillate is the primary concern, the two-liquid phase 
flash calculation methods by Deam (1969), and Roche (1977) were 
used to determine the distillate splitting.
To facilitate the azeotropic distillation simulation, the 
algorithm of Fredenslund (1977) was modified and enhanced for 
the reboiled absorber stripper type simulation. In Chapter 2, 
this azeotropic distillation model, which is the first part of 
this research, is discussed. As part of the initial phase of 
this research, the effect of entrainer location and rate was 
evaluated. This is the first accomplishment of this disser­
tation .
The next focal point in this research endeavor is the two- 
liquid phase flash which occurs in the distillate accumulator. 
In Chapter 3, a two-liquid phase flash model was utilized for 
this purpose. The simulation is based on Deam (1967) and Roche
(1977). The sub-cooling effect on liquid phase splitting is 
investigated in this segment of the study. This is the second 
accomplishment of this research.
The third part of the research effort was the combining of 
the previously mentioned models using a specific executive. The 
details of this executive are discussed in Chapter 4, where the
3entrainer rate and composition are converged to yield the 
desired separation. The ability to converge the entrainer rate 
and composition is the third accomplishment of this research.
Finally, the conclusions reached as a result of this re­
search and the recommendations for further studies are presented 
in Chapter 5.
CHAPTER 2
THE AZEOTROPIC DISTILLATION MODEL
In this chapter, the azeotropic distillation model used in 
this research is described. The model is presented by Freden- 
slund et al. (1977) which is based on the work of Naphtali and
Sandholm, and has been extensively modified and enhanced for 
this research. Since the systems which form a heterogeneous 
azeotrope in the overhead distillate are the primary subject of 
this research, the two-liquid phase condition is assumed to 
occur only in the overhead accumulator upon condensation and 
subcooling. The capabilities of the azeotropic distillation 
model are summarized as follows:
1. Multiple feeds (maximum, 10 feed streams)
2. Vapor and liquid sidestreams (maximum, 10 streams of 
each phase)
3. Multicomponent system (maximum, 10 components)
4. Multiple stages (maximum, 50 stages)
5. Vapor-liquid equilibrium package can handle ideal and
most non-ideal vapor-liquid systems.
6. Multiple stage heat exchangers (maximum, 10 heat ex­
changers) .
With the multistage vapor liquid model validated in its 
various forms, the reboiled absorber mode was used to conduct the 
entrainer location study. The ethanol-water-benzene system was 
verified using the developed model with information published by 
the Chem Share Corporation (1980) on the design of the ethanol 
recovery section of a 'Gasohol Process.1 With continuing
4
5interest in gasohol as a gasoline octane improver, the ethanol- 
water-benzene (entrainer) system was used to conduct the en- 
trainer effect study. The results of this study are discussed 
in Section 2.5.
2.1 Equations and Column Configuration
The model developed by Fredenslund et a l . (1977), is based 
on the Naphtali-Sandholm algorithm (1971) and has been enhanced 
to accommodate the strong non-ideal behavior of the systems 
chosen for this research. Modifications proposed by Roche
(1978) were used in this work. The newer Vapor-Liquid-Equili- 
brium (VLE) correlations by Prausnitz et al . (1977, 1980, 1981)
and Tsonopoulos (1972) have been incorporated in the model and 
used in this investigation. These newer correlations are chosen 
since the topic of interest is a low pressure separation in­
volving polar compounds. In addition, the stagewise Newton- 
Raphson convergence technique has been enhanced.
The distillation column for this research is illustrated in 
Figure 2.1 and the following column specifications must be 
specified to execute the rigorous multicomponent stage to stage 
calculations.
1) The number of stages, with the reboiler designated as 
the first stage, while the partial condenser (with 
vapor and liquid distillates) is the Nth.
2) Murphree stage efficiencies (default value is 100%).
3) Sidestream location and withdrawal rate.










Vapor Side Stream 
Feed ----------- 1
v— —  Qn External Heat Exchanger 
SnL Liquid Sidestreamn -l
steam (or other heating medium)
Bottom Product
Reboiler
Note: For reboiled absorber type operations the overhead stream contains only
the vapor distillate, condensor and accumulator are not included.
74) Feed composition, rate, thermal state, and location.
5) Total overhead flow rate.
6) Reflux ratio or boilup ratio.
7) Column pressure distribution.
This model with appropriate specifications can be applied 
to the following simulations:
a) Absorber/stripper (end feed column).
b) Reboiled absorber/refluxed stripper.
c) Distillation column with product rate and reflux ra­
tio.
d) Distillation column with product rate and boilup ra­
tio.
The product distillate can be either dew point vapor , bubble 
point liquid, subcooled liquid, or an equilibrium vapor/liquid 
mixture. All but the dew point vapor require the presence of a 
condenser.
For an arbitrary stage n, the configuration and nomenclature 
are given in Figure 2.2.
The threefold set of discrepancy functions describing stage 
n are listed below:
Component Material Balance (one for each component)
S L S v
Fi(n,i) - (1 + + + ___)Vn ^  _ vn_]_ f i - ln+l,i " ^n,i = 0
(2-1 )







Fn> H f,n Stage n
vn-l,i
Qn
Subscript n = stage, n = 1, 2, ... N
i = component, i = 1, 2, ... c
H = vapor phase enthalpy
h = liquid phase enthalpy 
Hf = feed enthalpy
V = total vapor flow
v = component vapor flow
L = total liquid flow
1 = component liquid flow
F = total feed
f = component feed
= liquid sidestream
Sv = vapor sidestream
Qn = external heat exchanger
Figure 2.2 Stage Configuration
9F 2 (n,i) = hn  --— ln,i vn,i + (1  ^ V ® (2-2)Lip n x
Where the Murphree stage efficiency is defined by 
n .. _____ Yn,i ~ Yn-l,i (2-3)
Y i Y ifi°
Kn i = ( — ) = (, ) (2-4)
n Kn,ixn-l,i “ Yn-l,i 
and the Equilibrium Constant is defined by
y i[  )
xi n l4>i* \
Equation 2-4 will be discussed in more detail in Section 2.3. 
Energy Balance
S L S v
F3 (n) = (1 + =^-)hn + d  + ^ r ~ )  Hn “ Hn-1 "
^n vn
hn+i “ hn  ^- Qn + hn+i = 0 (2-5)




hn = li / Cp (T)dT + hnmix (2-5A)
Tref
where, CpL (T) = the component specific heat capacity which is 
a polynomial function of temperature.
Tref = the reference time used in enthalpy calcu­
lations, normal boiling point is used. 





Cpv (T)dt + AH} (2-5B)
where, Cpv (T) = the component specific heat capacity, which 
is a polynomial function of temperature 
X = the component heat of vaporization 
A H  = the enthalpy correction due to temperature, 
pressure effects
2.2 Iteration Algorithm
The discrepancy functions, Fj_(Ni), are a quantitative mea­
sure of the failure of the independent variable, ln,i»vn,i' an<  ^
Tn to satisfy the physical condition of the column.
These relationships comprise a vector of test functions,
Where the vector 1^ contains all the elements ln ,ir X aH  the 
elements vnfi , and T all the elements Tn . Once all ln,i' vn ,i • 
and Tn 's are known, the product flow rates, composition, and 










Eq. (2-6) is solved by utilizing the Newton-Raphson method 
which employs the simultaneous convergence of all the inde­
pendent variables x.
In a Newton-Raphson iteration, a new set of values of the 
independent variables, xr , is generated from a previous esti­
mate, xr-l' in the following fashion:
a?"*
Xr - 2£r-l Z r -1 (2£r -1) Z^x^  ^  ^
= Xr-1
When (Xr - Xr_q) is sufficiently small, the correct set of 
values of X has been found, and the iteration stops.
The variations between subsequent iterations are arbi­
trarily limited as follows:
1) Negative component molar flow rates are not permitted.
2) Componential flow rates exceeding Ln are set equal to 
Ln .
3) The maximum change in the temperature at each stage, 
Tn is 10°K.
The linearization of the discrepancy function, evaluation 
of Jacobian correction matrix, (3F/9X), the structure of the 
Jacobian, and the iteration algorithm proposed by Roche (1977) 
are described in Appendix A.
2.3 VLE Predication Method
Vapor-liquid equilibrium requires that the fugacity of a 
component in the vapor be equal to the fugacity of that component 
in the liquid. The vapor-liquid equilibrium has been discussed
12
by Prausnitz (1967, 1980) and Gmehling et al. (1977) in detail
for systems involving separations at or below essentially at­
mospheric pressure.
yi = is the component mole fraction in the vapor phase. 
tt = is the system pressure.
$ j_ = is the fugacity coefficient of the component in the 
multicomponent vapor phase.
The fugacity in the liquid phase can be represented by:
= is the component mole fraction in the liquid phase.
= is the activity coefficient at the system temperature.
fis -- fugacity of component at saturation (p = pis )
(2- 8 )
The vapor phase fugacity can be represented by:
fiv = <|> jL y i it (2-9)
Where
f . L = v. y . f . oL (2-10)
where
f^oL - -[s i-j-jg standard state fugacity of the pure component 




/ V^dp = is the poynting correction factor.
Pi
13
= partial molar volume of component.
4>i3 = fugacity coefficient of component at saturation
pressure.
Pi3 - saturation pressure of component.
For convenience, is assumed to be independent of pres­
sure, and if system conditions are remote from the critical, then 
is set equal to V ^ ,  the molar volume of component.
Combine Eqs. 2.10 and 2.11 and eliminate the subscript L for 
simplicity, then
t i ( TT -  p i  S ) V-j
fjL = YiXiPi 3 ^ 3 Exp [----- ^  ^-] (2-12)
Substituting Eqs. 2-9 and 2-11 into Eq. 2-8 one obtains
■ ( IT - PiS) V i
Ki = XI = ^iPi is KxP[ RT 1 (2. 13)
Xl iff
For a system with an ideal vapor, Eq. 2-13 becomes
Ki = — (2-14)
The saturation pressure or the vapor pressure data are most 
conviently related to temperature by an equation having the 
general form
c 2 o
ln pi3 = ci + + t + C4T + c5 + eg ln T (2-15)
The empirical constants, ci, C 2 , C 3 , C4 , C 5 , and e g , as 
reported by Gmehling et al. (1977) have been used for the systems 
involved with in this investigation.
Systems chosen for this research contain polar components
14
like ethanol which exhibit strong non-ideality in the vapor 
phase and this requires special handling in the fugacity co­
efficient calculations. The Tsonopoulos' (1972) correlation is 
therefore used for the virial coefficient predictions in this 
study.
The fugacity coefficient obtained from the virial equation 
of state turncated after the second virial coefficient is
m tt
ln <t> i - [2 Z yjBij - Bm ^x ]—  (2-16)
j
Where
Bj^ j = the second cross virial coefficient for binary i-j.
Bmix = ^he second virial coefficient of the vapor mixture, 
m n
Bmix = £ £ YiYjB ij
i=l j=l
For a pure component, the equation (2-16) becomes
B iiPis
RT0 is = Exp - (2-17)
The fugacity coefficient can be expressed in either a 
pressure or a volume series, the existence of real root in the 
following expression is the determining factor for selecting 
which method to use.
Root = (0.25 + Bmix ^ ) 1/2
For a negative root the following pressure series must be 
used:
m
4> i — Exp{ [ 2  Z yiBi j — Bm ^x ] (2 — 18)






The calculation of the fugacity coefficient of a component 
in the vapor phase precipitates the problem of obtaining the 
second virial coefficients. Tsonopoulos (1972) extended the 
well known Pitzer-Curl correlation for polar compounds' second 
virial coefficients predictions. This method is discussed in 
Appendix B together with other thermodynamic property calcu­
lation methods used.
The liquid phase activity coefficient for components with 
strong non-ideal behavior must be handled carefully. Also, due 
to the two-liquid formation in the hetergeneous azeotropic 
distillate reflux accumulator. The NRTL by Renon et al. (1968) 
and UNIQUAC by Abrams et al. (1975) were used in this research. 
For a solution of m components, the activity coefficient for a 














ln Yi = ln Yic + In Y iR (2- 2 1 )
<!> i
in Yic = in ^
(2- 2 2 )
m
In YiR = q i [1 - l n ( ejTji)
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The details of the above equations are described in Appendix
B.
2.4 Research Problem Definition
It has been known that during the concentrating process of 
ethanol, an entrainer is required to break the ethanol-water 
azeotrope to achieve high purity ethanol for both industrial and 
Gasohol uses. Black (1980) evaluated different entrainers for 
the ethanol dehydration process, however, the details used in 
his work are unavailable to the general public. Recently, the 
Chem Share Corporation used its Design 2000 flowsheet simulation 
for commercial representation of the Gasohol dehydration pro­
cess. Chem Share (1980) used a system with benzene as the 
entrainer in their publication entitled "GASOHOL."
In this research, a system similar to Chem Share's is 
illustrated in Figure 2.3. This problem, as described, has been 
studied using the extended Naphthali-SandhoIm algorithm. In 
this segment of the research, the two-liquid phase handling in 
the distillate accumulator has been ignored intentionally. The
Figure 2.3 The Research Problem Configuration (Reboiled Absorber Type) 







0 0 O 0
Ethanol 23.6 mol 96 74.2 mol 96 32.7 mol 96 98.8 mol 96
Water 3.8 25.8 12.3 0.15
Benzene 67.6 0.0 55.0 3xl0"5
Total moles/hr 561.85 mole/1 :■ 727.0 mole/hr 727.0 mole/hr 123.35 mole/hr
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entrainer rate and location have been adjusted manually to 
enable the studies of its effects on the azeotropic distilla­
tion.
2.3.1 The Dehydration of Ethanol Using Benzene as the En­
trainer
The Chem Share azeotropic distillation column consists of 
41 stages which can be configured as the conventional distil­
lation column with very small reflux ratio or as a reboiled 
absorber. The feed stream contains 74.2 mol percent of ethanol 
and 25.8 mol percent of water as obtained from an ethanol 
concentrator of crude biomass ethanol. It is desired to produce 
a bottom stream which is 99.8 mol percent ethanol. The entrainer 
stream enters the top of the column containing 67.6 mol percent 
benzene, 28.6 mol percent water and 3.8 mol percent ethanol. In 
Chapter 3, the overhead vapor stream from the azeotropic column 
will be used as the feed to a two-liquid phase flash model to 
generate the entrainer stream (organic rich) as used above. In 
Chapter 4, the complete azeotropic model is used to study the 
entrainer rate and composition, coupled with a make up stream to 
compensate for benzene losses in the water rich overhead product 
and the small amount of benzene removed with the ethanol product.
The thermodynamic data of the components of the research 
problem are indicated in Table 2.1 and Table 2.2.
2.5 Results of Simulation— The Research Problem




Component Physical Properties and Thermodynamic Data
Part I
Vapor pressure equation constants:
temperature in °K
pressure in mmHg
from Gmehling et al. (1977)
ci C 2 C 3
ETOH 18.912 -3803.98 -41.68
Water 18.304 -3816.44 -46.13
Benzene 15.901 -2788.51 -52.36
Tsonopoulos' Kij, and , B^ for Polar Component from
Tsonopoulos (1972'
Kfi = 0
Ai Bi K ij K ji
ETOH 0.0878 0.0572 0 . 2 0 0.15
Water 0.0279 0.0229 0 . 2 0 0.40
Benzene 0 . 0 0.0 0.15 0.40
NRTL binary parameters: 
from Gmehling (1977;
ETOH(1' - Water(2' - Benzene(3' 
ij Aij Aji aij
12 -86.76 1289.91 0.270
13 282.33 1096.90 0.295
23 3820.95 2213.35 0.267








i j A ij Aji









benzene as the entrainer has been simulated using the azeotropic 
distillation model completed in this segment of this research. 
Three different cases are investigated. The first two cases 
employing the NRTL equation for component activity coefficient 
calculations using two different operational modes, a reboiled 
absorber mode, and a conventional distillation with small reflux 
ratio. The third case used the UNIQUAC equation for activity 
coefficient calculation in a conventional distillation column 
with small reflux ratio is also investigated. The input and 
output data for the above three cases is attached in Appendix C.
2.5.1 Comparison of the Research Problem and Chem Share's 
Example
This research problem uses the reboiled absorber solution 
and is compared with the Chem Share Gasohol example. The 
configuration of both columns is similar, a 41-stage column with 
vapor distillate as the overhead product and operated under 
atmospheric pressure. The feeds (normal feed and entrainer 
feed) are identical in rate, composition, location, and thermal 
condition. In the vapor-liquid equilibrium prediction method, 
the research problem uses the virial equation for fugacity 
coefficient calculation, while Chem Share assumed ideal vapor 
and failed to correct the non-ideal behavior of the polar 
components, water and ethanol in the vapor phase. The NRTL 
equation is used in both. The following important simulation 
results are compared and tabulated:
1) Mainstream Composition— Table 2.3
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2) Column Temperature Profile--Table 2.4
3) Selected Stage Component Equilibrium Constant— Table
2.5
4) VLE Prediction Methods— Table 2.6.
Also, the column composition profiles of the research prob­
lem is shown in Figure 2.4.
2.5.2 Simulation Using UNIQUAC Equation
The UNIQUAC equation is used as an alternative to calculate 
the liquid phase activity coefficients in addition to the 
previously mentioned NRTL equation. To achieve the same degree 
of separation as in the NRTL case, the pressure drop per stage 
in the simulation was assumed to be 45 mmHg which is excessive 
for a column operation. As a result, the bottom temperature is 
33°K higher than that obtained by using the NRTL equation. Also, 
from the standpoint of convergence, the NRTL case required only 
nine iterations, while in the UNIQUAC twelve iterations were 
necessary.
The computer input and output of the UNIQUAC case run with 
stage Ap = 45 mmHg is attached in Appendix C. Another in­
vestigation with stage AP set equal to zero was conducted, the 
converged results are tabulated in Table 2.7. From this table 
of main stream composition, it is obvious that the bottom and 
distillate product qualities were all off spec. Also, 40 
iterations were required to converge the simulation.


















Research Problem Chem Share's
(1) (2) (3) (4) (1) (2) (3) (4)
28.588 74.236 32.724 99.869 28.588 74.236 32.736 99.76
3.827 25.764 12.276 3xl0-4 3.827 25.764 12.278 5.1xl0-4
67.584 0.0 54.998 0.13 67.585 0.0 54.986 0.27
By comparing the compositions of the bottom product and the overhead distil­
late, Table 2.3 indicates that it is an average deviation of 0.15%.
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TABLE 2.4 
Column Temperature Profile (°K)
Stage No. Research Problem Chem Share
41 (Distillate) 338.0 338. 8
37 339. 4 338.8
33 340. 8 340.1
29 342. 2 340. 7
25 343.6 340. 5
21 345. 0 340.5
17 346. 4 340. 5
13 347. 8 340. 6
11 348.5 340.7
9 349. 2 341.3
5 350.6 343. 3
3 351. 3 349. 7
1 (Reboiler) 352.0 351. 3
Note: Chem Share's problem with stages numbered from top down.
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TABLE 2.5
Selected Component Equilibrium Constants
Research Problem




























































Note: (1) In most azeotropic distillation publications, the
ideal vapor phase is assumed. In this research the 
Tsonopoulos method is applied to the virial equation 
to calculate the vapor fugacity coefficient of com­
ponent. This is believed to be a better approach due 
to the polar compound's existence in the system.
(2) In the liquid phase activity coefficient calcula­
tion, the newer UNIQUAC prediction was also used on 
a separate run. The results indicated that the NRTL 
equation is superior to the UNIQUAC equation in both 








































Main Stream Composit 
Stream (1) Entrainer (2) Feed (3) Va
Research Problem using 
Component/Stream (1) (2) (3)
Ethanol 28.588 74.236 32.724
Water 3.827 25.764 12.276
Benzene 67.585 0.0 54.998
2.7
ion Using UNIQUAC
por Distillate (4) Bottom Product 
NRTL Research Problem using UNIQUAC
(4) (1) (2) (3) (4)
99.869 28.588 74.236 38.18 78.23
3xl0-4 3.827 25.764 4.26 21.77
0.13 67.585 0.0 57.55 0.0
Note: Composition in mol percent
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parameters per binary for the UNIQUAC Equation versus three 
parameters per binary as required by the NRTL Equation. The NRTL 
equation will predict the VLE better.
2 .6 Results of Studies on Entrainer Effect
With the azeotropic distillation model for this research 
segment validated, the entrainer entry and rate effects on the 
separation of the research problem were evaluated. The results 
confirm the previous study by Rubin et al. (1945).
2.6.1 The Entrainer Entry Effect
The entry of an entrainer to the column, especially its 
location in relation to the feed is of importance in this study. 
The results indicated that the entrainer must be introduced 
above the feed, and at least two, preferably three, stages above 
the feed. Table 2.8 indicates that in this research, since the 
entrainer, benzene is more volatile than one of the key com­
ponents— water; it should be introduced above the feed. During 
the evaluation of the entrainer entry effect, the feed location 
was fixed at the 37th stage of the column. This study confirms 
the report by Rubin et al. (1945) that a volatile entrainer
should be introduced above the feed. Mixing the entrainer with 
feed or introducing it at a point below the feed will result in 
either poorer separations or failure in program convergence.
Also, studies were made by varying the feed introducing 
point while the entrainer entry is fixed at the 41st stage.
In all cases, the entrainer stays above the feed. If the
30
TABLE 2 .8
The Entrainer Entry Effect—-Entrainer Location Var ied





% Benzene Mol % 
in Bottoms
H 2O Mol 
in Bottc
41 (base case) 99.86 0.139 0. 00003
40 (3 above feed) 99.85 0.148 0.0003
39 (2 above feed) 99.76 0.237 0.00003
38 (1 above feed) 98.93 1.0687 0 . 0 0 0 0 1
37 (mixed with feed) 90.52 9.4837 0
36 (below feed) 48.03 51.96 0
35 (below feed) 35.0 65.0 0
32 (below feed) 15.6 84.0 0
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number of stages between the feed and entrainer is reduced to 
less than two, the benzene concentration level in the bottom 
product will begin to increase to an unacceptable level as 
indicated in Table 2.9.
The entrainer entry effect was further evaluated by varying 
both entrainer and feed locations with the entrainer always 
above the feed. This study confirms the previous findings in 
that the entrainer must stay at least two stages above the feed 
irregardless of the feed point. The results are indicated in 
Table 2. ]>0.
2.6.2 The Entrainer Rate Effect
The next focal point is the entrainer rate effect on the 
separation. The benzene rate in the entrainer stream of the 
research problem was varied, however, the entrainer and feed 
locations remain unchanged.
The research problem with 400 moles/time benzene rate seems 
to yield the best separation. Increasing the benzene rate does 
not improve the separation further. Decreasing the benzene rate 
more than 10 moles/time resulted in very poor separations as 
evidenced in Table 2.11.
2.7 Conclusions
The azeotropic distillation model for this research was 
completed and validated in various forms. A research problem was 
defined and simulated using the stagewise model in a reboiled 
absorber mode. The results compared favorably with the Gasohol
32
TABLE 2.9
The Entrainer Entry Effect- -Feed Location Var ied
Entrainer enters at 41th stage in all cases
Feed Introduced 
Staqe No.




% H 20 Mol % 
in Bottoms
40 98.9314 1.685 0.00003
39 99.129 0.8701 0 . 0 0 0 0 2
38 99.859 0.140 0 . 0 0 0 2
37 (base case) 99.86 0.139 0.00003
36 99.861 0.1392 0.0004
35 99.862 0.1379 0.00005
30 99.862 0.1375 0.00006
24 99.855 0.1359 0.00007
20 99.85 0.1487 0.00008
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TABLE 2.10
The Entrainer Entry Effect— Feed and Entrainer Locations Varied





(1 ) Feed = 37
Entrainer = 41 99.86 0.139 0.00003
(Base) A Stage = 4
(2 ) Feed - 39
Entrainer = 39 90.52 9.48 0 . 0 0 0 0
A Stage = 0
(3) Feed = 38
Entrainer = 39 98.93 1.068 0 . 0 0 0 1
A Stage = 1
(4) Feed = 35
Entrainer = 38 99.85 0.1487 0.00008
A Stage = 3
(5) Feed = 33
Entrainer = 38 99.86 0.138 0.00019
A Stage = 5
(6 ) Feed = 26
Entrainer = 36 99.86 0.137 0.00373






The Entrainer Rate Effect
Feed at 37th Stage 
Entrainer at 41st Stage
Bottom Product Bottom Product Bottom Product 
Ethanol Mol % Benzene Mol % H 2O Mol %
99.86 0.139 0.00003
405 98.34 1 . 660 0 . 0 0 0 0 1
410 96 .83 3.170 0 . 0 0 0 0 1
420 93.87 6.128 0 . 0 0 0 0
395 96.75 3. 24 0 . 0 0 0 1
390 97 .64 0 . 1 2 1 1 2.2398
385 96 .75 3. 247 0 . 0 0 0 1
380 77.208 0.5223 12.269
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design simulation of Chem Share, and, in fact, is a better 
process representation since the simulation model is capable of 
correcting non ideal vapor behavior in the vapor-liquid equi­
librium.
The in-depth studies of entrainer entry effect on the 
azeotropic distillation leads to the conclusion that the en­
trainer must always enter the column above the feed with at least 
two stages separating the feeds. Better separation is achiev­
able only if three or more stages are provided between the feed 
and entrainer. If the entrainer enters the column below the feed 
or mixes with the feed, poor separations will result.
The entrainer rate for this research is probably at its 
optimum, 400 moles/time, for the research problem. Further 
increase in the entrainer rate will theoretically drive the 
water out of the bottom product stream, however, the benzene 
concentration will begin to buildup in the bottom ethanol 
product.
Reducing the entrainer rate to the column will result in 
poor separations as indicated by the water concentration level 
increase in the bottoms, since less than the required amount of 
entrainer is presented in the column to break the water-ethanol 
azeotrope to accomplish the separation.
CHAPTER 3 
THE TWO-LIQUID PHASE FLASH MODEL
In this chapter, the second part of the research dealing 
with the two-liquid phase separation in the overhead distillate 
accumulator is discussed. The literature concerning "Three- 
Phase Flash" (or Two-Liquid Phase Separation) have been covered 
by Deam et al. (1969), Osbrone (1964), Heidemann (1974), Leach
(1977) , and Roche (1977) . A stand alone model has been developed 
to study the two-liquid phase separation that results when the 
overhead vapor from the reboiled absorber column is condensed.
3 .1 Background and Theory
The two-liquid phase flash model is illustrated in Figure 
3.1. Feed enters the accumulator which is at constant tempera­
ture and pressure. Depending on the conditions and the com­
positional structure, a single liquid phase or two liquid phases 
can exist in the accumulator.
3.1.1 Dew Point Temperature
The temperature at which a gas mixture begins to condense 
is the dew point, and is established using the following rela­
tionship
F = Z - 1.0 = 0.0 (3.0)
i i
where y^ is the given vapor feed composition. The vapor liquid 
equilibrium constant, K-^ , is functionally dependent on the
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Figure 3.1 Two-Liquid Phases Flash Model
Feed F,Z.
Constant JL# ,
Liquid phase #1 
(light phase)
Liquid phase #2 
(heavy phase)
where,
F - Total Feed moles/time 
Z^ - Component mole fraction in feed 
L^ - Liquid phase #1 rate, moles/time
Component mole fraction in liquid phase #1t i
K, . - Component vapor and liquid phase #1 equilibrium constant 
-L 11
y 1 . - Component activity coefficient in liquid phase #1 ± r 1
1>2 “ Liquid phase #2 rate, moles/time 
x 9 .- Component mole fraction in liquid phase #2Z f 1
K 9 Component vapor and liquid phase #2 equilibrium constant z , 1
Y 9 .- Component activity coefficient in liquid phase #2Z j 1
V - Vapor phase rate, moles/time 
y^ - Component mole fraction in vapor phase
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temperature, the equilibrium liquid composition, X^, and the 
vapor phase composition. Because of the functional dependence 
of the VLE constant, the evaluation of the dew point temperature, 
TD P , is iterative. The solution method requires the use of the 
Secant Method to solve Eq. (3-0). Wegstein's algorithm is used 
to enhance the convergence of liquid composition. The details 
of solution is described in Appendix D.
3.1.2 Bubble Point Temperature— Two Liquid Phases
With the two-liquid phase, the unknowns associated with the 
bubble point temperature are two fold, namely the temperature, 
Tgp, and the relative amount of material in the two liquid 
phases. The basic relationships governing two-liquid phase 
equilibrium are:
Material Balance:
F — L]_ + L2 + V
(LX + L2) Zi = IqX^i + L2X2,i
(3-la)
(3-lb)
V = 0 (3-lc)
Equilibrium Relationship:
Yl,ixl,i = "Y 2 , ix 2 , i 
Yi = KlfiXlfi = K2,iX2fi (3-2b)
(3-2a)
Constraints:
£ Xlf i = 1.0 (3-3a)
i
£ X2fi = 1.0 (3-3b)
1
£ Yj_ = 1 .0 (3-4)
i
When Eq. 3-3a and Eq. 3-3b are combined
*1 = 2 < x 2 , i “ X 1 , i > " 0 
i
From Eq. 3-la
L 1 l 2 
Zi + L2 fi Lj^  + L2 X 2 ,i
L 1Let R = ---- — =—  be the liquid distribution
L 1 + 2 factor
L2
then 1 - R =
L 1 + l 2
Combining Eq. 3-6, Eq. 3-7, and Eq. 3-8, then
Zi = R Xl,i + d  “ R >X 2 ,i
or
zi = tR + (1 - R) ^^y]Xi, i 
Substituting Eq. 3-2b into Eq. 3-9
Zi = [R + (1 - R) ^ r ] X lfi 
let Wi = R + (1 - R)
the resulting phase compositions are then defined by
Zi
Xl,i = WT
Xo . = ^  YjL_j_i 
2,1 Wi y 2fi
Zi
yi " Wi K l ^
Substituting X]^i and X - 2 , i into Ec3- 3-5, then
Yl,i
v Z i (1 -  Y 9  4)











Eq. 3-11 and the bubble point temperature condition,
Z i (1 - K-. i)
F2 = Z (Xifi - Yi) = 2 - --- "  = 0 (3_12)
i i 1
In Eq. 3-11, the liquid phase distribution factor R, is one of
the unknown and has the following range of value:
0.0 < R < 1.0 (3-13)
The solution of Eqs. 3-11 and 3-12 is described in Appendix
D. The solution method requires the use of the Secant and Newton 
methods to solve the functions F-^  and F2 . Wegstein's algorithm
is used to converge the phase compositions.
3.1.3 Bubble Point Temperature— Single Liquid Phase
The temperature at which a liquid mixture begins to boil at 
a fixed pressure is the bubble point, and is obtained from
F = £ K^Xi - 1.0 = 0.0 (3-14)
i
Where Xj is the given feed composition and Kj_ is the vapor-liquid 
equilibrium constant for component i. A dual convergence 
methodology involving the Secant Method and Wegstein's Algo­
rithm is utilized in the computation. The detailed procedure of 
the solution method is discussed in Appendix D.
To properly use this model during the bubble point tempera­
ture calculation, a two-liquid phase condition is always assumed 
at the beginning. If the value of R approaches either one or 
zero, then the calculation will use the single liquid phase 
design equation, Eq. 3-14.
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3.1.4 Subcooled Liquid— Two Liquid Phases
If the system temperature is lower than the two liquid phase 
bubble point temperature, the liquid phase distribution factor 
must still be determined. The material balance equation, Eq. 3- 
11, is used, with the liquid phase distribution factor R as the 
only independent variable. The computational procedure is the 
same as in the bubble point temperature calculation, except that 
it is an isothermal evaluation. During the Rcalculation, if its 
value approaches zero or one, a single liquid phase will result.
3.1.5 Isothermal Flash
A feed composition, specified by mole fraction Z£, having 
a temperature T satisfying the inequality
will separate into a vapor and at least one liquid phase. The 
relative amounts of material in the different phases can be 
calculated as follows:
Single liquid phase— For a single liquid phase flash the cri­
teria of an overall material balance between the equilibrium 
vapor and liquid yields the following equation,
and U = V/F, the molar fraction of the total feed which resides 
in the vapor phase.
tBP < T < TDp (3-15)
(3-16)
where
Wi = 1.0 + (Ki - 1.0)U (3-17)
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Xi = ^  (3-18)
Yi = K i ^ 1 (3-19)
The solution of Eq. 3-16 is described in Appendix D, and involves 
Newton's method to obtain the distribution factor and the 
Wegstein algorithm to assist in the phase composition con­
vergence .
Two-Liquid Phases--For a two-liquid phase flash, the criteria of 
an overall material balance between an equilibrium vapor and 
two-liquid phase results in two equations,
F1 = 2 (Xi,i - Yi) = 2  —  = 0.0 (3-20)
Kl,i
F2 = 2 (Xlfi - X2fi) = 2 ------  E i i  = 0.0
i i w i




K 1 iWi = R (1 - U) + (l - R) (1 - U) + UKifi (3-22)
2 , i
Zi
xl,i = wt (3-23a)
Zf Ki i
X 2^  = Wi * KiTI (3' 23b)
Yi = • Kifi (3-23c)
The definitions of R and U remain as before. The solution
of Eq. 3-20 and Eq. 3-21 is described in Appendix D. In the
calculation of the liquid phase distribution factor R, if its 
value approaches either zero or one, then a single liquid phase 
is assumed. Also, to calculate the molar vapor fraction of the
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feed, U, only Eq. 3-20 is required in the calculation. The 
composition convergence again is enhanced using the Wegstein 
algor ithm.
3.1.6 Adiabatic Flash
When the total enthalpy of the system is specified, the
equations associated with the isothermal flash are solved with
the enthalpy balance. The general enthalpy balance based on one
mole of feed is
Hf = UHV + (1 - U)R Hl 1 + (1 - U) Hl2 (3-24)
where Hv = E hv . yi + h(3 (3-25a)
i
HL1 = z hLfiXlfi + hl" 1* (3-25b)
i
HL2 = Z hL ,iX2 i + h2miX (3-25c)
i '
where
hv  ^ = ideal gas enthalpy per mole of component i 
hL  ^ = enthalpy per mole of pure liquid i 
hd = enthalpy departure from ideal vapor enthalpy 
hmix = heat of mixing
The adiabatic flash solution is achieved by decoupling the 
enthalpy equation from the equations which define the isothermal 
flash rather than solving the total set of equations simul­
taneously. Using temperature as the prime variable, a series of 
isothermal flash calculations are performed until the enthalpy 
balance (Eq. 3-24) is satisfied. The Secant Method is used to 
promote convergence of the overall enthalpy balance. The ideal
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vapor enthalpy departure is evaluated via the appropriate equa­
tion of state (in this study the virial equation of state is 
used). The heat of mixing is evaluated from the appropriate 
activity coefficient relationship, i.e. the NRTL or the UNIQUAC 
equation. The method of solution is described in Appendix D.
3. 2 Results and Conclusions
A specific stream, the overhead distillate as generated by 
the distillation column for the research problem, is used to 
demonstrate the capabilities of the two-liquid phase flash 
model. Also, two examples from Roche (1977) were simulated using 
this model. The results of the above sample runs indicated that 
this model is a reliable tool for two-liquid phase flash simu­
lation, the computer inputs and outputs are included in Appendix
E.
In the context of this dissertation, the focal point is the 
two-liquid phase separation at the bubble point and at various 
levels of subcooled liquid. The liquid phase activity co­
efficients were calculated by the NRTL equation in the above 
study. The results indicate that at a lower drum (or accumu­
lator) temperature, the benzene (entrainer) concentration level 
in the light phase is increased. This is a favorable separation 
in terms of reducing the benzene loss left in the heavy phase to 
be recovered by further processing. The benzene concentration 
level in the light phase is plotted vs. the drum temperature over 
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The two-liquid phase is stable at a temperature below 315°K, 
however, a single liquid phase will form between 315°K and 338°K 
(the dew point temperature) . At a drum temperature above the dew 
point, only the vapor phase exists.
The results of simulating the overhead distillate stream 
using this two-liquid phase model also compared with the en­
trainer stream as reported by Chem Share. In the above two 
cases, the feed conditions and activity coefficient calculation 
method are identical, however, the resulting liquid phase 
splitting is different. From the available information, Chem 
Share seems to use the dew point liquid composition as the 
entrainer composition in their Gasohol simulation instead of the 
light phase composition at the reported drum temperature 
(308°K) . The results of the research problem versus Chem Share's 
is compared and tabulated in Table 3.1.
In conclusion, a reliable two-liquid phase flash model based 
on Deam (1969) and Roche (1977) has been developed and validated. 
The desirable subcooling in the overhead distillate drum has 
been investigated, a drum temperature lower than the bubble 
point is desirable since it reduces the benzene loss. In the 
next chapter, this model will be combined with the reboiled 
absorber/stripping model via a new executive.
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TABLE 3.1
Results of Two-Liquid Phase Flash
Research Problem vs. Chem Share's
I. Feed Consitions: Pressure = 760 mmHg
Temperature = 95°F (308°K)
II. Bubble Point Calculated = 337.8°K (148°F)
(for two-liquid phases)
III. Dew Point Calculated = 338.9°K (150°F)
IV. Liquid Phase Distribution factor, R = 0.4265
V. Composition: unit in mol fraction
Feed Research Problem Research Problem Chem Share's
Stream Light Phase Dew Point Liquid Entrainer
Benzene 0.5498 0.7729 0.6710 0.6759
Ethanol 0.3275 0.1855 0.2848 0.2859
Water 0.1267 0.0416 0.0432 0.0382
CHAPTER 4
THE COMPLETE AZEOTROPIC DISTILLATION MODEL
The standalone azeotropic distillation model as described 
in Chapter 2, and the two-liquid phase flash model which has been 
discussed in Chapter 3 were combined in this part of the research 
using an executive program. Also, two distillation columns, one 
simulating the benzene stripping, the other simulating the etha­
nol concentrating process (also the water purge) were investi­
gated in this chapter. The complete azeotropic distillation 
model as illustrated in Figure 4.1 includes the azeotropic 
distillation column, the two-liquid phase flash decanter, the 
benzene stripping column, and the ethanol concentration column. 
This complete mode represents a typical ethanol recovery plant, 
using benzene as the entrainer.
4.1 Background and Theory
The executive program developed in this chapter performs the 
following functions:
1. Call the azeotropic distillation program to generate 
the overhead vapor stream and pass to the two-liquid 
phase flash model as the feed.
2. Call the two-liquid phase program to generate the two 
liquid streams.
3. Perform necessary component material balances to cal­
culate the benzene entrainer stream.
48
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4. Test for overall convergence.
4.2 Results
The Combination of the azeotropic distillation model and 
two-liquid phase flash model was successfully implemented. 
Sample input and output data are attached in Appendix F for the 
significant unit operations in the ethanol dehydration process. 
The scope of this chapter was modified to simulate a typical 
industrial ethanol purification plant which includes the above 
mentioned azeotropic column and two-liquid phase separation.
The typical ethanol purification plant as described by 
Keister (1982), Black (1980), and Van Winkle (1967) is illus­
trated in Figure 4.1. The simulation of the azeotropic distil­
lation column and accumulator has been accomplished in this 
chapter via the executive program. The benzene stripping column 
which serves the purpose of recovering benzene in the feed (heavy 
phase stream from the accumulator) was simulated as a reboiled 
absorbed column. The main streams of interest associated with 
this column are indicated in Figure 4.1. The case input/output 
data are attached in Appendix F.
The bottom stream from the benzene stripping column is then 
fed into a conventional distillation column, the ethanol re­
covery column, to recover the ethanol with small amounts of 
entrainer from the water (bottoms). The main streams of this 
column are shown in Figure 4.1, and the sample input/output data 
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A rigorious multi-stage distillation model based on Napht- 
hali (197 2) has been enhanced to handle non ideal systems. 
Results of an industrial ethanol dehydration column simulated on 
this model indicate that it yields a better simulation when 
compared with Chem Share's gasohol simulation results. The in 
depth studies of the entrainer entry location and rate effects 
on the azeotropic distillation have determined that the en­
trainer should enter the column above the feed with at least two 
theoretical stages separating the feed. Introducing the en­
trainer below the feed or mixing with the feed will result in 
poor separation. The optimum entrainer rate was determined via 
a parametric study.
In the second part of this dissertation, a two-liquid phase 
flash model based on Roche (1977) and Deam (1967) was used to 
deal with the two-liquid phase in the distillate accumulator. 
The temperature effect on the liquid phase splitting was in­
vestigated. It is concluded that lower accumulator temperatures 
are preferred, since it reduces the benzene in the heavy phase 
(significant water present).
A typical industrial ethanol purification plant was simu­
lated in the last part of the research using the models de-
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veloped. The azeotropic distillation and two-liquid phase 
separation were investigated using the combined mode. The 
benzene stripping column and the ethanol recovery/water purge 
column were simulated using the stand alone model developed in 
the first part of this research.
5.2 Recommendations for Future Research
The following areas are recommended for further investi­
gations in the azeotropic distillation research.
5.2.1 Vapor-Liquid Equilibrium (VLE) and Liquid-Liquid Equ­
ilibrium (LLE)
At near completion of this research, Keister (1982) pre­
sented a similar study on ethanol dehydration simulation to the 
1982 AIChE Winter Meeting. According to W. Keister, the Local 
Effective Molar Fraction (LEMF) method is superior to UNIQUAC 
and NRTL methods in predicting liquid liquid equilibrium (LLE) 
in the distillate drum. Future investigators should verify 
this, as well as the modified UNIQUAC method by Anderson (1978) 
and UNIFAC method by Fredenslund et al. (1977) in the VLE/LLE
package. The modified UNIQUAC method in theory will predict the 
LLE of a system containing alcohol better than the original 
UNIQUAC method. The UNIFAC method does not require experi­
mentally determined binary parameters in predicting the VLE, 
adding this to the existing VLE package should enhance this 
model's capability.
5.2.2 Two-Liquid Phase Formation in the Column
It has been assumed that two liquid phases do not occur in
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the column in this research. However, according to Prokopakis 
et al. (1980), the tendency to form two liquid phases near the 
feed stage or on the top section of an ethanol dehydration column 
can not be overlooked. The future investigator should examine 
the possibility of two liquid phases formation as well as 
developing a method to predict or avoid it. Ross-Seider (1979), 
and Boston-Shah (1979) have investigated this problem, but an in 
depth study of this subject is recommended.
5.2.3 Different Alcohol Dehydration and Entrainer Systems
Using different types of entrainer in the ethanol dehydra­
tion process has been reported by Black (1980). The future 
studies of comparing different entrainer effects on the ethanol 
dehydration process should be investigated. Also, other alcohol 
dehydration processes, like isopropanol dehydration, which uses 
cyclohexane as the entrainer as reported by Prokopakis et al. 
(1980) should also be investigated for entrainer effect.
5.2.4 Overall Ethanol Purification Process
In Chapter 4 of this dissertation, an investigation to 
simulate an industrial ethanol purification plant was made. 
Future studies should concentrate on the following topics:
1. Connect all the major process units together using a 
flow sheet simulator program (like ASPEN).
2. Determine entry locations for the overhead of the 
benzene stripping column and the ethanol recovery 
column.
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3. Determine the need for make-up entrainer.
4. Determine the optimum ethanol concentration level in
the feed to the azeotropic distillation column, as well 
as the separation requirements in the subsequent col­
umns .
















DISTILLATION MODEL SOLUTION ALGORITHM
A.1 Linearization of the Discrepancy Functions






A. 1 Linearization of the Discrepancy Functions
The discrepancy functions (Eq. 2-1 through 2-5) can be 
linearized using a two term Taylor's expansion about a known set 
of variables. The variables of interest are the independent 
variables, lni, vnfi, and Tn . The linearization process gene­
rates a new set of variables, namely ln ,ir vn , i • an^ Tn . For 
each of the discrepancy functions, the resulting equations in 
the restructured mode will have the following form according to 
Roche (1978) :
•Original equation
F(X]_,X2fX3) = 0 (Al-1)
•Linearized equation in the restructured mode
H i  axi + H i  ax2 + H i  ix3 + .... = -f <ai-2>
The linearization of each of the discrepancy functions is given 
in the following summary:
A.1.1 Component Material Balance
S L s V
Eq(n,i) = (1 + )ln,i + (1 + y ) vn , i “ vn-l,i “ in-1 ,iun ' vn
- fn ,i = 0 (2-1) 
Linearizing the discrepancy equation, Eq. 2-1, one obtains
S k s V SnV
" Avn_ifi + (1 + j^-)Aln ,i - -^2 in,!2 A in,k + d  + y— ~ ) d n,i
n vn k n




The equilibrium condition is described by the following 
discrepancy equation:
Kn iVn Vn
F2 (n,i) = r)n,i •'•n,i “ vn , i + (1 - Hn,i) vj^-l = ^
(2-2 )
The above equation can be linearized as follows:
(1 - n n ) v n Avn_lfi - (1 - n n ) — 2 vn-l,i  ^ Avn_l,k
vn-l ^ n-i k
Vn Vn
+ ^ n ^ j i  IT" A 1 n,i ” n nKn , i Z~ 2  1n,i 2 1 n,k
n ^n k
+ n nkn,i l^ 1 2 A V n 'k + (1 “ h n ) v ' 2 Avn,k
n k n k
Vn  ^Kn i Vn 9 Kn -j
+ n n lnfi Z 5 3 ^  A l „ fk + n n ^  i n , i £ V n 'k
+ n n ln'i ATn ~ AVn,i = _F2 (n'i) (Al-4)
A.1.3 Energy Balance
The discrepancy equation of energy balance is described by
the following equation:
S L s V
F3 (n) = (1 + + (1 + ^ ) H n - Hn_i - hn + 1 - hnF " Qn +
J-'n vn
hnmix - hJJ+i = 0  (2-5)
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Again, the Eq. 2-5 can be linearized as follows:
Hn- 1 A ^Hn-1 Am i n i SnL>  ^ 91ln at
I vTtlTk Avn-1-K - ^ 7 1  ATn-l + U  + £ 31^  A1n,k
SnL 9hn Snv 3Hn
Avn ,k
SnV SnV 9Hn
"  V^1 Hn k AVn'k + (1 + Vn_) 9TnATn
v 8hn+l A1 _ 9hn+l Am
‘  a i n + 1 ,k  A1" + 1 - k '  3Tn+1 AT" +1k
+ Z 
k
8hnmix 9 h ™ lx
~ ~ 3ln7k Aln'k + A T "
a h rnix ah ,in'ix
- Z 91— St— i7 Aln+1 r k -   A T n = -F3 (n) (Al-5)^ 01n+l, k ' o ±n
When the collective set of linearized discrepancy functions are 
ordered stagewise, the result is a tridiagonal super matrix as 
shown in Figure Al-1. The solution of the 2c + 1 linearized 
equations yields the desired corrections which are used to 
revise the column's flow and temperature maps.
A. 2 Solution Algorithm
The linearized set of discrepancy functions arranged stage- 
wise are schematically represented by Figure Al-1. The co­
efficient matrix is of the order of 5% density, and thus the 
unique structure is exploited in determination of the flow and 
temperature map corrections.
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Figure A l-1  Schematic Representation of the Column's Linearized Discrepancy Functions
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The Thomas procedure requires that B-matrix and D-matrix for the 
entire column be generated before the solution methodology be 
initiated. When this is completed, the inversion procedure is 
initiated to eliminate the A-matrix, and the C-matrix, starting 
with stage 2 :
• Perform Gaussian elimination on
BTm-l * ST = AmT (Al-6 )
and retain the results in S after transposing.
• Eliminate Am (by induction) by modifying Bm and Dm 
(subtract from Bm the product of S«Cm _^ and subtract 
from Dm the product of S.Dm_i).
The back substitution is initiated with m = N, by performing 
Gaussian elimination on:
b n * s = e>n
The result of this operation is the set of flow and temperature 
corrections for stage N. The back substitution continues for m 
= N - 1, N - 2, etc. with the preliminary requirement that the 
elimination of Cm be accomplished.
The two fold process is thus:
a Eliminate Cm by subtracting from Dm the product of
cm * Dm +1
• Perform Graussian elimination on
Bm * S = Dm
to obtain the set of corrections associated with stage 
m.
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It should be noted that Cm is not explicitly defined. 
Rather, the unique structure of this part of the Jacobian is 
exploited to minimize the iterative computational effort.
APPENDIX B
THE VLE PREDICTION METHODS
The VLE Package used for this research can be summarized as 
follows:
B. 1 Vapor Phase Component— Fugacity Coefficient Calculation 
B.1.1 Ideal Vapor
B.1.2 Redlich-Kwong Equation of State
B.1.3 Virial Equation with Tsonopoulos Correlation
B.2 Liquid Phase Component Activity Coefficient Calculation 
B.2.1 Ideal Liquid
B.2.2 Wilson Equation (for single liquid phase only)
B.2.3 NRTL Equation (for two liquid phases)
B.2.4 UNIQUAC Equation (for two liquid phases)
B. 3 Vapor Phase Enthalpy Correction
B.3.1 Redlich-Kwong Equation of State
B.3.2 Virial Equation of State
B.4 Liquid Phase Enthalpy of Mixing 
B.4.1 Using Wilson Equation
B.4.2 Using NRTL Equation
B.4.3 Using UNIQUAC Equation
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B . 1 Vapor Phase Component Fugacity Coefficient Calculation
B.1.1 Ideal Vapor
For ideal vapor, the fugacity coefficient of component i is 
set equal to 1 , then the equilibrium constant can be expressed 
as
y . p . s
Ki = 1 1 (2-14)
IT
the saturation vapor pressure Pis is calculated using Eq. 2-15.
B.1.2 Redlich-Kwong Equation for Real Vapor
The Redlich-Kwong equation of state can be expressed as 
follows:
Bi iz ZAi B t Bn




A 2i =■ a ----  (Bl-8 )
Fc i
^/^ri^ci
A  = 2 y iAi (Bl-10)
i
B = i  YiBi (Bl-11)
i
Where the subscript r stands for reduced property and c for the 
critical point. The compressibility factor Z is obtained by 
solving the following R-K equation of state, which is a cubic 
equation of Z.
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Z3 - Z2 + DZ - A 2P2B = 0 (Bl-12)
where D = A2P - BP - B 2P 2
A = 2 AiYi 
i
B = 2 B^yi 
i
D = Di 
Aj[ = a/D 
Bi = b/T
Eq. (Bl-12) can be further simplified as
2 * T=h IT T+h <B1-12A>
u u BPwhere h = —
The constants a and b are, respectively/ 0.478 and 0.0867, 
if the first and the second partial derivatives of pressure with 
respect to volume are set equal to zero at the critical point.
If experimental PVT data are available, these constnats may be
treated as adjustable parameters to obtain a more accurate 
representation of the vapor phase.
B.1.3 Virial Equation with Tsonopoulos1 Correlation
Tsonopoulos (1972) extended the Pitzer-Curl equation for 
polar gases. In reduced form, the Pitzer-Curl equation is
BiiPc i (0 ) (1 )
= fpc (0) (Tr ) + w ifpc(1) (TR) (Bl-13)
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where
fpc <°> (TR) = 0.1445 0.330 0.1385 0.0121
TR Tr 2 T r 3
fpc (1) (TR) = 0.073 +
0.46 0.50 0.097 0.0073
T R  T r 2  T r 3  T r 8
Pc  ^ - is the critical pressure
Tc  ^ - is the absolute critical temperature
- is the acentric factor
Tsonopoulos suggested that a third function in reduced 
temperature f (2) ( T r ) be added to the right hand side of Eq. Bl- 
13 to be used for polar gases.
For nonhydrogen bonded compounds, e.g. ketones, aldehydes, 
and ethers, "a" is required, and can be correlated as a function 
of reduced dipole moment, vjr.
For hydrogen bonded compounds, e.g. alcohols and water, "b" 
is also required. A few available values for "a" and "b" along 
with methods of estimation were provided by Tsonopoulos (1972) .
The binary second virial cross coefficient, B^j, can be
obtained from the same correlations using Eq. Bl-13 by replacing
pci ' Tc • ' wi ' ai' an<3 bi with the appropriate Pc . . , Tc . . , • ,r i  i 3 l ] j
a^j and b^j.




The mixing rules provided by Tsonopoulos (1972) are:
TCij = (TCiTC j )1/2(l - K i j) (Bl-16)
PciVci P C-jv C i
4T~ . . (— - - + — J i
1 j Tc i Tc,
P C  , , =  ------------ "  J-2 (Bl-17 )
1/3 A 1/3 3 
(vCi + vCj )
03i j = 0. 5 (wi + Wj ) (Bl-18 )
The value for Tc . . requires a "characteristic constant" for
i j
each binary, K^j, to account for nonideal mixing in the vapor. 
The "characteristic constant" for selected compounds were given 
by Tsonopoulos. For polar/polar binaries, the polar contri­
bution to B-[j is calculated by assuming that
aij = O . S U i  + a-j) (Bl-19)
bij = O.Stbi + bj) (Bl-20)
For polar/nonpolar binaries, Bij is assumed to have no polar
term:
aij = 0 
bij = 0
B.2 The Liquid Phase Activity Coefficient Calculations
The activity coefficients, Yi, can be obtained from GE , the 
molar excess Gibbs energy of mixing, by partial differentiation: 
E
8jtAG . = RT In Yi
3ni T,p,nj/n£
There exists a large number of equations for the repre­
sentation of the molar excess Gibbs energy as a function of
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concentration at constant temperature. The Wilson, NRTL and 
UNIQUAC equations are cited here due to their newness and 
advantages over Margules and VanLaar equations.
For multicomponent systems, the Wilson, NRTL and UNIQUAC 
require only the binary parameters. This is due to the modern 
concept of local composition, which has been used in the deri­
vation of these equations, either on the basis of local volume 
fraction, as with Wilson’s equation or of local mole fraction as 
in the case of NRTL or UNIQUAC.
The Wilson equation is not applicable for a system con­
taining immiscible liquid phases. In this research, the NRTL and
UNIQUAC equations are used since the research problem is dealing 
with heterogeneous azeotropes (two liquid phases). For the 
completeness of activity coefficient calculation methods sur­
vey, the Wilson Equation is also described in this Appendix.
B.2.1 Ideal Liquid
For ideal liquid, the activity coefficient, Yi > for a given
component i is set equal to one in Equation 2-13.
Yi = 1.0
B.2.2 Wilson Equation
For a solution of m components Wilson's equation is:
E m  m




A ij = ^  Ex p  - <B2-2»
and
Vi (*ji ^jj)
Aji = ^  Exp - [----- — ---- ] (B2-3 )
A ii = Ajj = 1 (B2-4)
The activity coefficient for any component i is given by:
m m • a
InYi = -In [ 2 xjAij] + 1 - 2 —  (B2-5)
j=1 k=1 ^ x jAkj
j = l
Equation (B2-3) requires only parameters which can be ob­
tained from binary data; for each possible binary pair in the 
multicomponent solution, two parameters, A^j and Aj ^ are needed.
B.2.3 NRTL (Non Random Two Liquid) Equation
For a solution of m component, Renon's NRTL equation is:
m
E m £ TjiGjix j
RT = . Xi " m ----------  (B2"6:
i = l vZ G n x i
1 =  1
where
_ ,9 j i “ 9ii% , _ ,9ij ” ,
T ji “ (  RT } a Ti j “ (  r t } (B2-7,
Gji = Exp (- ajiTji) (B2-8)
Tii = xjj = 0
G ii " Gjj ~ 1
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“ ij = a ji
The activity coefficient for a component i is given by:
™ m
Tj iGjix j m Z xn njGnj
1 n y ■: =   + v f x .. _ n=1 »
11 m m <li;j ------------->
! = 1 G “ X1 3 ' Z O ^ 1
(B2-9)
For a given binary, three parameters, Tijf Tj i and ot^ j are 
needed to calculate the activity coefficient.
B.2.4 UNIQUAC ( Universal Quasi-Chemical) Equation
The activity coefficient for a given i component in the m 
component solution can be expressed by:
InYi = lnYic + lnYiR (B2-10)
where
$i ^  m
lnYi “ ln xY + 2 qiln + 11 " iY x31j (B2-11)
m  in 0 . t , ,
InY iR = qi [ 1 “ ln( Z 6 jT j i ) - E — -2-jil.-] (B2-12)
3 - 1 3 - 1 z ekT kj
k=l
li = #(ri - qiJ-trj. - 1) (B2-13)
.. _ rixi








1) Aj^ j and A j i adjustable Wilson's binary parameters.
2 ) ViL , molar volume of pure liquid component.
3) Aij, an empirically determined interaction energy between
components i and j
^ij = ^ji
9 ij' parameter for interaction between components i and j
9ij = 9ji
5) ot ij, nonrandomness parameter for NRTL Equation
ai j = aj i
6 ) Tij'Tji' adjustable binary parameters in NRTL and UNIQUAC
equations.
7) q^, area parameter of component i.
8 ) r-[, volume parameter of component i.
9) U i j , parameter of interaction between components i and j,
Uij = Uji
10) Z, coordination number
1 1 ) Yic , combinatorial part of activity coefficient of component
i.
1 2 ) residual part of activity coefficient of component i.
and
Uji - U u
Tji = Exp - ( J1RT -^L) (B2-16)
B . 3 Vapor Phase Enthalpy Correction
The molar enthalpy correction, Ah , for a vapor at tem­
perature T and pressure TTrelative to the ideal vapor at the same 
T and composition is given exactly by
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AH = [v - T (-IS) ]dP (B3-1)
o dl p,y
where v is the vapor phase molar volume.
B.3.1 Redlich-Kwong Equation of State
The vapor enthalpy correction for Redlich-Kwong equation of
state is given by Prausnitz et al. (1977) as
bRT a 3a n v+b
AH =  r- - — n— E-------- --- n- e In ---  (B3-2)
v-b T°*5 (v+b) 2bT0 -5 v
B.3.2 Virial Equation of State
The enthalpy correction for the virial equation can be 
expressed as
m m dBij
AH = TT Z Z yiyj [Bij - T — £1] (B3-3)
i=l j=l dr
B.4 Liquid Phase Enthalpy of Mixing
The liquid enthalpy of mixing can be expressed as:
qE
(— £) = h^ix (B4-1)
or
. . & £  ( B 4 . 2 )
oT p , x z
B.4.1 Wilson Equation
The enthalpy of mixing calculated from Wilson's equation is 
3Aj^ 3A-;j
h , i x . R[^ l 4 ^  - (B4 - 3 1
x i ^ j ji xj x iA ij
where:
8 Ai-l_ _ _A . .xt. . + A ij 3 (Vj/Vi)
al/T) m  T V j 7 n T  (B4-4)
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3 [(AjiCTXl3>]
T'ij -  a ( v t > ' <B4- 5)
B.4.2 NRTL Equation
The enthalpy of mixing using the NRTL equation can be 
expressed as
hmix - x .x .rGji T ji . T.. ,c 2 jixj (aji T ji + Tjia ji>
R ’ x iX3 lxi+xjGji V( ( x .+ X j G j i ) 2
_ G 1 i (ot1 iT i i+ T 1 ia i i \  + G ii T H
xi+XjGji x j+xiG ij
+ T- • ,G 2 iix i (ai1 T ii+Tij a ii* _ G i j ( °ij T ij+Tij a ij) ,
1:1 (xj+xiGij) 2 xj+xiG ij
(B4-1)
where
x ' • • = ,^T 3 1 =
3 1 3(1/T) RT
' . = 9a ij = _ r 't 2
a XD 9( 1/T)
(Aij Ajj) -Aj^j +B^jT
a







G j i • (^ij " aij and Tij are t*ae same as these defined in
Sections B.2.3 and B.2.4.
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B.4.3 UNIQUAC Equation
The enthalpy of mixing using the UNIQUAC equation as des­
cribed by Prausnitz et al. (1980) is
m
qix i £ ilnT j i
hmix = _RT j [   j (B4-3)
m ^ 1 1 , ] ]ix“ ]
Iz m
£ 0 j x j i 
j=l
In the above equation, if (Uji - U n )  is assumed to be tem­
perature dependent, then
aii + b-i i/T 
T j i = Exp[- 31 T 11 ■]
and Equation (B4-3) becomes
? a • x • m
hmix = R £  i_i-- t z 0 • t ' j i (a j i + 2bji/T)] } (B4-4)
1=1 " j ' V  j=1
j=l
The parameters are the same as those defined in Section
B.2.4.
APPENDIX C
THE RESEARCH PROBLEM— SAMPLE COMPUTER INPUTS
AND RESULTS
C .1 A Reboiled Absorber Case Using NRTL Equation for Activity 
Coefficient Calculation
C. 2 A Conventional Distillation Column Case Using the NRTL 
Equation for Activity Coefficient Calculation
C.3 A Conventional Distillation Column Case Using the UNIQUAC 












//BAYWAY JOB (JA00008-SAI>NJIT>-30>10)>'ROCHE-TSAI'> 
// MSGLE0EL=(1»1)fTIME=(2»30)
/♦PRIORITY -2
F'GM = BAYUAY2»REGI0N = 230K
BSN=/NCE.AJAOO .S008.TEST' » UNIT = OLS » DISF’ = SHR 
SYSOUT = A 
♦
//STEF'6 EXEC 
//STEF'L IB DD 
//F:T06F001 DD 
//FT05F 001 DD
CHEMSHARE'S ETOH DEHYDRATION — VIRFUG OAF'OR— NRTL LIQUID
10060. 3 1 2  2 0 0 1
10061. ETHANOL 0 46.07 516.2 63.0 167.0 64.0
10062. 0.0878 0.0572 0,248 0.635
10063, 202.06 351 ,1 0.58 0.38
10064. 18.9119 -3803.98 -41.68
10065. WATER 0 18.01 647.3 217.3 56,0 18.84
10066. 0.0279 0,0229 0.229 0.344
10067. 538.7 373.2 1.0 0.454
10068. 18.3036 -3816.44 -46.13
10069. BENZENE 0 78.114 562.1 48.3 259,0 92,26
10070. 0.0 0.0 0,544 0.251
10071. 94.118 353.3 0.41 0.249
10072. 15.9008 -2788.51 -52.36
10073, 0.0 0.20 0,15
10074, 0.20 0.0 0.40
10075. 0.15 0.40 0.0
10076. -86.763 0.0 1289.908 0.0 282.332 0.0
10077. 3820.954 0.0 2213.355 0.0
10078, 0.270 0.295 0,267
10079. 3 042 2 0 020 2 0
10080, 1.0 0.0 0.0
10081, 727.00 0.0 .000005 338.0 352,0 760.0
10082. 37 310,97 0,0 191.9 66.6 0.0









2472. *** STAGEWISE SIMULATION PROGRAM ***
2473.
2474. CHEMSHARE'S ETOH DEHYDRATION — VIRFUG VAPOR — NRTL LIQUID
2475. NUMBER OF COMPONENTS = 3
2476, VAPOR-LIQUID EQUILIBRIUM DATA CODES:
2477. LIQUID = 1
2478. VAPOR = 2
2479. ENTHALPY = 2
2480.
2481. n o t e : a l l  f l o w s  a r e  p e r UNIT TIME, AND ENERGY
2482. VALUES ARE IN UNITS OF K-BTU PER UNIT TIME.
2483. COMPONENT NO 1 2 3
2484. NAME ETHANOL WATER BENZENE
2485. MOLECULAR WEIGHT 46. 1
o*00r4 78.1
2486. CRITICAL PROPERTIES
2487. TEMPERATURE (DEG K) 516.2 647 . 3 562.1
2488. PRESSURE ( ATM) 63.0 217.3 48.3
2489. VOLUME (CC/GM0L) 167.0 56.0 259.0
2490. COMPRESSIBILITY 0.248 0,229 0.544
2491. ACENTRIC FACTOR 0.635 0 .344 0.251
2492. TSONOPOULOS -A- 0.0878 0.0279 0.0
2493. TSONOPOULOS -B- 0.0572 0.0229 0,0
2494. A K (1»1)= 0.0
2495. A K (1? 2)= 0,200
2496. A K (1,3)= 0,150
2497. A K (2»1)= 0,200
2498. AK<2,2>= 0.0
2499. A K ( 2» 3 ) = 0,400
2500. A K (3 j 1)= 0.150
2501 . A K ( 3 , 2 ) = 0.400
2502. A K (3 » 3) = 0.0
2503. VAPOR PRESSURE CONSTANTS
2504, ( MMHG AND DEG K)
2505. C( 1 ) 18.912 18.304 15,901
2506. C < 2) -3803.98 -3816.44 -2788,51
2507. C (3) -41.68 -46.13 -52.36
2508, C (4) 0.0 0.0 0.0
2509. C (5) 0.0 0.0 0 . 0
2510. C (6 ) 0.0 0.0 0 . 0
2511. LIQUID MOLAR VOLUME CONSTANTS
2512. C(l> 64.000 18.840 92.260
2513. ENTHALPY CONSTANTS (CAL/GM)
2514. LATENT HEAT 202.1 538.7 94, 1
2515. AT DEG K 351 .1 373.2 353.3
2516. LIQUID SP. HEAT CONSTANTS
2517. C(1 ) 0.580 1 .000 0.410
2518. C (2) 0.0 0,0 0.0
2519. C (3) 0.0 0.0 0.0
2520. C (4) 0.0 0.0 0.0
2521. VAPOR SP. HEAT CONSTANTS
2522. C (1 ) 0.380 0.454 0.249
2523. C (2) 0.0 0.0 0.0
2524 . C (3) 0.0 0.0 0.0
2525, C (4) 0.0 0.0 0.0
o  o  o  
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2598. FINAL c o l u m n p r o f i l e s :
2599. STAGE TEMP PRES
2600. 1 351.37 760.041
2601 . 2 351.15 760.040
2602. 3 350.49 760.038
2603. 4 348.74 760.037
2604. 5 345.47 760.036
2605. 6 342.35 760.035
2606 . 7 341.17 760.033
2607. 8 340.94 760.032
2608. 9 340.89 760.031
2609. 10 340.89 760.030
2610. 11 340.88 760.029
2611 . 12 340.88 760.027
2612. 13 340.88 760.026
2613. 14 340.88 760.025
2614. 15 340.88 760.024
2615. 16 340.88 760.022
2616. 17 340.88 760.021
2617 . 18 340.88 760.020
2618. 19 340.88 760.019
2619. 20 340.88 760.018
2620. 21 340.88 760.016
2621 . 22 340.87 760.015
2622. 23 340.87 760.014
2623. 24 340.86 760.013
2624. 25 340.85 760.011
2625. 26 340.84 760.010
2626 . 27 340.81 760.009
2627. 28 340.77 760.008
2628. 29 340.72 760.007
2629. 30 340.64 760.005
2630 . 31 340.53 760.004
2631 . 32 340.37 760.003
2632. 33 340. 15 760.002
2633. 34 339.89 760.000
2634. 35 339.57 759.999
2635. 36 339.24 759.998
2636. 37 338.91 759.997
2637. 38 338.90 759.996
2638. 39 338.92 759.994
2639 . 40 338.91 759.993
2640 . 41 338.89 759.992
2641 . 42 338.89 759.991
EFF(%) LIOUID(MOLS) VAPOR(MOLS)
1 0 0 . 0 0 123.350 742.934
100 . 0 0 866.284 743.371
1 0 0 . 0 0 866.721 745.132
100.00 868.531 752.778
100 . 0 0 876,127 774,207
10 0 . 0 0 897.556 800.991
10 0 . 0 0 924.341 814.621
1 0 0 . 0 0 937.970 818.529
10 0 , 0 0 941,878 819.462
1 0 0 . 0 0 942.811 819.675
1 0 0 . 0 0 943,024 819.724
1 0 0 . 0 0 943.073 819.735
1 0 0 . 0 0 943.084 819.737
1 00,00 943.086 819.737
10 0 , 0 0 943.086 819.736
1 0 0 , 0 0 943.085 819.734
10 0 , 0 0 943.083 819,732
10 0 . 0 0 943.081 819 .727
1 0 0 , 0 0 943,076 819.720
1 0 0 . 0 0 943.070 819.710
10 0 . 0 0 943.060 819.696
1 0 0 . 0 0 943,045 819.671
10 0 . 0 0 943,021 819.635
1 0 0 , 0 0 942.985 819.580
10 0 . 0 0 942.929 819.496
100.00 942.845 819.368
10 0 , 0 0 942.718 819.177
10 0 . 0 0 942,526 818.890
1 0 0 , 0 0 942,239 818.469
10 0 . 0 0 941.818 817.864
1 0 0 , 0 0 941.213 817.022
1 0 0 , 0 0 940.371 815.899
10 0 . 0 0 939.249 814.492
1 0 0 . 0 0 937.841 812.856
1 0 0 . 0 0 936.205 811 ,127
10 0 . 0 0 934.476 809.481
1 0 0 , 0 0 932.831 788.169
100 . 0 0 653.018 791.221
1 0 0 . 0 0 656.071 791.480
10 0 . 0 0 656.329 791.442
100 . 0 0 656.291 727.005














































2642 ♦ FINAL VAPOR COMPOSITION PROFILE (M0LE7.) J
2643« STAGE ETHANOL WATER BENZENE
2644 . 1 99.48808 0.00004 0.51191
2645. *34W. 98.33203 0,00004 1.66794
2646. 3 94.92275 0.00005 5.07721
2647. 4 86.22646 0.00005 13.77351
2648. 5 70.69477 0.00005 29.30522
2649. 6 55.95709 0.00006 44.04287
2650, 7 49.11826 0.00008 50.88168
2651 , 8 47.14054 0 . 0 0 0 1 2 52.85934
2652, 9 46.66149 0.00019 53.33833
2653. 10 46.55068 0.00031 53.44902
2654. 11 46.52515 0.00048 53,47440
2655. 12 46.51917 0,00074 53.48011
2656, 13 46.51745 0,00114 53.48141
2657 , 14 46,51656 0.00176 53.48168
2658. 15 46.51558 0.00271 53.48170
2659, 16 46.51424 0,00417 53.48162
2660, 17 46.51213 0,00641 53.48147
2661 , 18 46.50898 0,00985 53.48119
2662. 19 46.50413 0.01512 53.48077
2663, 20 46,49662 0,02321 53,48017
2664, 21 46.48511 0.03562 53.47927
2665. 22 46.46757 0.05465 53.47781
2666. 23 46.44064 0.08379 53,47559
2667 . 24 46.39950 0,12836 53.47216
2668. 25 46.33666 0.19640 53.46695
2669. 26 46,24097 0,29996 53.45910
2670. 27 46.09584 0.45685 53.44730
2671 , 28 45.87712 0.69291 53.42998
2672. 29 45.55092 1.04436 53.40473
2673 , 30 45.07109 1.55954 53.36937
2674. 31 44.38018 2.29773 53,32209
2675, 32 43.41490 3.32155 53.26357
2676. 33 42,12145 4.67394 53.19964
2677. 34 40.48127 6.37442 53.14432
2678, 35 38.53958 8.34078 53.11963
2679 , 36 36.41735 10.43428 53.14838
2680. 37 34.23720 12.47106 53,24174
2681 , 38 33.01278 12,14383 54.84340
2682. 39 32.86877 12.12716 55.00408
2683 . 40 32.81918 12.16647 55.01435
2684, 41 32.72653 12.27641 54.99706











































ro2686. FINAL LIQUID COMPOSITION PROFILE (M0LE2)*
2687 ♦ STAGE ETHANOL WATER BENZENE
2688, 1 99.86089 0.00003 0.13909
2689. 2 99.54116 0.00004 0.45882
2690. 3 98.54964 0,00004 1,45035
2691 . 4 95.62410 0.00005 4.37590
2692, 5 88.14607 0.00005 11.85392
2693. 6 74.70303 0.00005 25.29696
2694, 7 61.81589 0,00005 38.18405
2695. 8 55.79129 0.00007 44.20865
2696, 9 54.04488 0. 0 0 0 1 1 45.95501
2697. 10 53.62170 0.00017 46.37814
2698. 11 53.52379 0.00027 4 6.47595
2699, 12 53.50122 0.00042 46.49835
2700. 13 53.49597 0.00065 46,50340
2701 , 14 53.49446 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 46.50455
2702. 15 53.49367 0.00153 46.50480
2703 . 16 53.49283 0.00236 46.50480
2704 . 17 53.49166 0.00363 46,50471
2705. 18 53.48986 0.00557 46.50457
2706. 19 53.48716 0.00856 46.50429
2707. 20 53,48299 0.01315 46.50388
2708 . 21 53.47654 0.02018 46.50329
2709, 22 53.46664 0.03097 46.50239
2710. 23 53.45159 0.04750 46.50093
2711 , 24 53.42844 0.07283 46.49872
2712, 25 53.39310 0.11157 46,49533
2713, 26 53.33910 0.17071 46.49020
2714, 27 53.25686 0,26071 46,48243
2715. 28 53.13216 0.39707 46.47077
2716. 29 52.94421 0.60220 46.45359
2717 . 30 52.66390 0.90758 46.42853
2718. 31 52.25152 1,35516 46,39332
2719. 32 51.65766 1.99634 46,34599
2720, 33 50.82787 2,88534 46.28680
2721 . 34 49.71565 4.06355 46.22082
2722, 35 48.30484 5.53457 46.16060
2723. 36 46.63395 7,23981 46,12624
2724, 37 44.80659 9,05455 46.13885
2725. 38 30.85966 4.85332 64,28702
2726, 39 29,33865 4.49412 66.16724
2727. 40 29.16642 4.47703 66.35657
2728. 41 29.10641 4.52400 66,36962













































2730. FINAL VAPOR COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLES):
2731. STAGE ETHANOL WATER BENZENE
2732. 1 739.131 0 . 0 0 0 3.803
2733. 2 730.972 0 . 0 0 0 12.399
2734. 3 707.347 0 . 0 0 0 37.834
2735. 4 649.094 0 . 0 0 0 103.684
2736. 5 547.324 0 . 0 0 0 226.883
2737. 6 448.211 0 . 0 0 0 352.780
2738. 7 400.127 0.001 414.493
2739. 8 385.859 0 . 0 0 1 432.669
2740. 9 382 .373 0 . 0 0 2 437.087
2741. 10 381.564 0.003 438.108
2742. 11 381,378 0,004 438.343
2743. 12 381.334 0.006 438.395
2744. 13 381.321 0.009 438.407
2745. 14 381.313 0.014 438.409
2746. 15 381,305 0 . 0 2 2 438.409
2747. 16 381.293 0.034 438.407
2748. 17 381.275 0.053 438.405
2749. 18 381.247 0.081 438.400
2750. 19 381.204 0.124 438.393
2751. 20 381,138 0. 190 438.383
2752. 21 381.036 0.292 438.367
2753. 22 380.881 0.448 438.342
2754. 23 380.644 0.687 438.305
2755. 24 380.281 1,052 438.247
2756. 25 379.727 1,609 438.159
2757. 26 378.884 2.458 438.027
2758. 27 377.606 3.742 437.828
2759. 28 375,683 5.674 437.533
2760. 29 372 .820 8.548 437.101
2761. 30 368.620 12,755 436.489
2762. 31 362 .596 18.773 435.653
2763. 32 354,222 27.101 434.577
2764, 33 343.076 38.110 433.307
2765, 34 329.054 51.815 431,987
2766. 35 312.605 67.654 430.868
2767. 36 294,792 84.464 430.226
2768. 37 270 .241 98.293 419.635
2769. 38 261.204 96.085 433.933
2770. 39 260.150 95.984 435.346
2771, 40 259.745 96.291 435.407
2772. 41 237.923 89.250 399.831














































2774. FINAL LIQUID COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLES):
2775. STAGE ETHANOL WATER BENZENE
2776. 1 123.178 0 . 0 0 0 0. 172
2777. 2 862.309 0 . 0 0 0 3.975
2778. 3 854,150 0 .000 12,571
2779. 4 830.525 0 . 0 0 0 38.006
2780. 5 772.271 0 . 0 0 0 103.855
2781. 6 670.502 0 . 0 0 0 227.054
2782. 7 571.389 0.001 352.951
2783. 8 523.305 0 . 001 414.664
2784. 9 509.037 0.001 432.840
2785. 10 505.551 0 . 0 0 2 437.258
2786. 11 504.742 0,003 438.280
2787. 12 504.556 0.004 438.514
2788. 13 504.512 0.006 438.566
2739. 14 504.499 0.009 433.573
2790. 15 504.491 0.014 438.580
2791. 16 504.483 0 . 0 2 2 438.580
2792. 17 504.471 0.034 438.578
2793. 18 504.453 0.053 438.576
2794. 19 504.425 0.081 438,571
2795, 20 504.382 0. 124 438.564
2796. 21 504.316 0.190 438.554
2797. w 504.214 0.292 438.538
2798. 23 504.060 0.448 438.513
2799. 24 503.822 0.687 438.476
2800. 25 503.459 1 .052 438.418
2801. 26 502.905 1.610 438.331
2802. 27 502.062 2.458 438.198
2803. 28 500.784 3.742 437.999
2804. 29 498.861 5.674 437.704
2805. 30 495,998 8.548 437.272
2806. 31 491.798 12,755 436.660
2807. 32 485.774 18.773 435.824
2808. 33 477.400 27.101 434.748
2809, 34 466.254 38.110 433.478
2810. 35 452.232 51.815 432.158
2811. 36 435.783 67.654 431.039
2812. 37 417.970 84.464 430.397
2813. 38 201.519 31.693 419.806
2814. 39 192.482 29.485 434.104
2815. 40 191.428 29.384 435.517
2816. 41 191.023 29.691 435.578














































818. STAGE * 1
819. TEMP, DEG K





825. STAGE * 2






832. STAGE * 3
833. TEMP, DEG K





839. STAGE * 4






846. STAGE * 5






853. STAGE * 6





























































































































































860. STAGE * 7
861. TEMPf DEG K





867. STAGE * 8






874. STAGE * 9
875. TEMPf DEG K





881. STAGE * 10
882. TEMPf DEG K





888. STAGE * 11






895. STAGE * 12
896. TEMPf DEG K
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3056. STAGE * 35
3057. TEMP> DEG K 339.574
3058. PRESf MMHG 759,9993
3059. * NAME K OP FUG
3060. 1 ETHANOL 0.79784 465.14 1.0065
3061 . 2 WATER 1.5070 199.92 0.98483
3062. 3 BENZENE 1.1508 488.82 1.0091
3063. STAGE * 36
3064. TEMPf DEG K 339.240
3065. PRESf MMHG 759.9930
3066. * NAME K OP FUG
3067. 1 ETHANOL 0,78091 458.50 1.0064
3068. 2 WATER 1.4412 196.97 0.98689
3069, 3 BENZENE 1,1522 483.31 1.0095
3070. STAGE * 37
3071 . TEMPf DEG K 338,910
3072. PRESf MMHG 759,9968
3073. * NAME K OP FUG
3074. 1 ETHANOL 0.76522 452.04 1.0062
3075, 2 WATER 1.3773 194 . 10 0.98887
3076. 3 BENZENE 1.1539 477.93 1.0099
3077. STAGE * 38
3078. TEMPf DEG K 338.902
3079. PRESf MMHG 759.9956
3080. * NAME K OP FUG
3081 . 1 ETHANOL 1,0698 451.89 1 .0055
3082. 2 WATER 2.5022 194.04 0.98829
3083, 3 BENZENE 0.85310 477.81 1.0104
3084. STAGE * 39
3085, TEMPf DEG K 338,917
3086, PRESf MMHG 759.9944
3087 , * NAME K OP FUG
3088. 1 ETHANOL 1.1203 452.18 1.0055
3089. 2 WATER 2.6984 194.16 0.98824
3090. 3 BENZENE 0.83129 478.04 1.0105
3091 . STAGE * 40
3092. TEMPf DEG K 338.912
3093. PRESf MMHG 759,9932
3094, * NAME K OP FUG
3095, 1 ETHANOL 1.1252 452.08 1.0054
3096, 2 WATER 2.7175 194.12 0.98828
3097. 3 BENZENE 0,32907 477,96 1,0105
3098. STAGE * 41
3099 , TEMPf DEG K 338.894
3100. PRES r MMHG 759.9919
3101 , * NAME K OP FUG
3102. 1 ETHANOL 1. 1244 451,74 1,0054
3103, 2 WATER 2.7136 193,97 0.98839
3104, 3 BENZENE 0,82864 477.68 1.0105
3105, STAGE * 42
3106. TEMPf DEG K 338.894
3107. PRESf MMHG 759.9907
3108. * NAME K OP FUG
3109. 1 ETHANOL 1.1244 451.74 1,0054
3110, 2 WATER 2.7136 193.97 0.98839
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10029. CHEMSHARE '6 ETOH DEHYDRATIO -OIR OAP -NRTL LIQ— REBOILED
10030. 3 1 2  2 1 0 1
10031, ETHANOL 0 46, 07 516.2 63.0 167 . 0 64,0
10032. 0.0878 0.0572 0.248 0.635
10033. 202,06 351 .1 0.5B 0.38
10034. 18.9119 -3803.98 -41.68
10035, WATER 0 18,01 647.3 217.3 56,0 CO CO
10036, 0.0279 0.0229 0.229 0. 344
10037. 538.7 373.2 1.0 0.454
10038 . 18.3036 -3816.44 -46,13
10039. BENZENE 0 78,114 562.1 48.3 259.0 92.26
10040. 0.0 0.0 0.544 0.251
10041 . 94.118 353.3 0.41 0.249
10042, 15,9008 -2788.51 -52.36
10043, 0.0 0,20 0.15
10044, 0.20 0,0 0. 40
10045. 0 .15 0,40 0.0
10046, -86,763 0.0 1289.908 0.0 282.332 0.0
10047, 3820.954 0.0 2213.355 0,0
10048, 0.270 0.295 0,267
10049. 5 041 2 0 020 2 0
10050. 1.0 0.0 0,0
10051. 727.00 0.0 6,015 338.0 352,0 760.0
10052. 37 310.97 0,0 191 .9 66,6 0.0







42. *** ST AGEWISE SIMULATION PROGRAM ***
43.
44. CHEMSHARE'S ETOH DEHYDRAT10 -VIR VAP-NRTL LIQ — REBOILED A:
45. NUMBER OF COMPONENTS = 3
46. VAPOR-LIQUID EQUILIBRIUM DATA CODES :
47. LIQUID = 1
48. VAPOR = 2
49. ENTHALPY = 2
50.
51 . n o t e : a l l f l o w s  a r e p e r u n i t TIME? AND ENERGY
52. VALUES ARE IN UNITS OF K-BTU PER UNIT TIME «
53. COMPONENT NO 1 2 3
54 , NAME ETHANOL WATER BENZENE
55. MOLECULAR WEIGHT 46.1
o001-1 78.1
56. CRITICAL PROPERTIES
57, TEMPERATURE (DEG K> 516.2 647.3 562. 1
58. PRESSURE ( ATM) 63.0 217.3 48.3
59. VOLUME (CC/GMOL) 167 .0 56.0 259.0
60. COMPRESSIBILITY 0.248 0.229 0.544
61 . ACENTRIC FACTOR 0.635 0.344 0, 251
62, TSONOPOULOS -A- 0.0878 0.0279 0,0
63, TSONOPOULOS -B- 0.0572 0.0229 0.0
64. AK (1 f 1 ) = 0.0
65. AK(1»2)= 0.200
66, A K (1? 3)= 0,150
67. AK(2 »1)= 0.200
68 . AK(2 * 2)= 0.0
69. AK(2 r 3)= 0.400
70. AK(3 »1)= 0.150
71 . AK(3 » 2)= 0.400
72. AK < 3 k 3)= 0,0
73. VAPOR PRESSURE CONSTANTS
74 . ( MMHG AND DEG K>
75. C(l) 18.912 18.304 15.901
76. C (2) -3803.98 -3816.44 -2783,51
77 . C (3) -41.68 -46.13 -52.36
78. C (4 ) 0.0 0.0 0 . 0
79 . C (5 ) 0.0 0.0 0.0
80 . C (6 ) 0.0 0.0 0,0
81 . LIQUID MOLAR VOLUME CONSTANTS
82. C(l> 64.000 18.340 92.260
83. ENTHALPY CONSTANTS (CAL/GM)
84 . LATENT HEAT 202. 1 538.7 94 . 1
85 . AT DEG K 351 . 1 373.2 353 . 3
86 . LIQUID SP, HEAT CONSTANTS
87. C( 1) 0.580 1 .000 0.410
88 . C (2 > 0.0 0.0 0.0
89 . C (3) 0.0 0.0 0.0
90 . C (4) 0.0 0.0 0.0
91 . VAPOR SP. HEAT CONSTANTS
92. C(l> 0.380 0.454 0.249
93 . C (2 ) 0.0 0.0 0.0
94 . C (3 ) 0.0 0.0 0,0
95. C (4 ) 0.0 0.0 0.0
96. NRTL CONSTANTS > CAL/GMOL
97 , UNIQUAC PARAMETERS>CAL/G MOL
89
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121 . INITIAL COLUMN p r o f i l e s :
122. STAGE TEMP PRES LI QUID(MOLS) UAPOR(MOL
123. 1 352.00 760.040 123.350 727.251
124. 2 351.65 760.039 850.601 727.251
125. 3 351.30 760.037 850.601 727.251
126, 4 350.95 760,036 850.601 727.251
127. 5 350,60 760.035 850,601 727.251
128, 6 350.25 760.034 850.601 727.251
129. 7 349.90 760.032 850.601 727.251
130. 8 349,55 760,031 850.601 727.251
131 . 9 349.20 760,030 850.601 727.251
132 . 10 348.85 760.029 850.601 727.251
133. 11 348.50 760.028 850,601 727,251
134 . 12 348. 15 760.026 850.601 727.251
135. 13 347,80 760.025 850.601 727.251
136 . 14 347.45 760.024 850.601 727.251
137. 15 347.10 760.023 850,601 727.251
138 . 16 346.75 760.021 850,601 727,251
139. 17 346,40 760,020 350.601 727.251
140. 18 346.05 760.019 850,601 727.251
141 , 19 345.70 760,018 850.601 727.251
142 . 20 345.35 760.017 850.601 727.251
143. 21 345.00 760.015 850,601 727.251
144 , A— 344.65 760,014 850.601 727.251
145. 23 344.30 760.013 850.601 727.251
146. 24 343.95 760,012 850.601 727.251
147. 25 343.60 760,010 850.601 727.251
148. 26 343.25 760.009 850.601 727.251
149, 27 342.90 760.008 850.601 727.251
150 . 28 342.55 760.007 850.601 727,251
151 . 29 342.20 760.006 850.601 727.251
152, 30 341.85 760.004 850.601 727.251
153. 31 341,50 760.003 850.601 727.251
154 , 32 341 . 15 760.002 850.601 727.251
155. 33 340,80 760.001 850.601 727.251
156. 34 340.45 760.000 850.601 727.251
157, 35 340,10 759.998 850.601 727.251
158, 36 339.75 759.997 850.601 727.251
159, 37 339.40 759.996 850.601 727,251
160 . 38 339.05 759.995 592,101 727.251
161 . 39 338.70 759.993 592,101 727.251
162 . 40 338.35 759.992 592.101 727.251














1969, FINAL c o l u m n  p r o f i l e s :
1970. STAGE TEMP PRES EFF(%) LIQUID(M0LS) UAP0R(M0LS)
1971, 1 351.38 760.040 100.00 123.351 741.948
1972. 2 351.17 760.039 100.00 865.298 742.353
1973. 3 350.54 760.037 100.00 865,703 744,018
1974. 4 348.88 760.036 100.00 867.368 751.055
1975, 5 345.67 760.035 100.00 874.406 771.619
1976, 6 342.47 760.034 100.00 894.970 798.696
1977. 7 341 . 19 760.032 100.00 922,047 813.115
1978, 8 340.94 760.031 100.00 936.465 817.336
1979. 9 340.90 760.030 100.00 940.687 318,347
1980. 10 340.89 760.029 100.00 941.698 818.580
1981, 11 340.88 760.028 100.00 941,930 818.633
1982. 12 340.88 760.026 100.00 941.983 818.645
1983. 13 340.88 760,025 100.00 941.996 818.647
1984. 14 340.88 760.024 100.00 941.998 818.647
1985, 15 340.88 760.023 100.00 941.998 818.646
1986. 16 340.88 760.021 100.00 941.996 818.644
1987. 17 340.88 760,020 100.00 941.994 818,641
1988, 18 340,88 760,019 100.00 941.992 818.637
1989. 19 340.88 760.018 100.00 941.938 818.630
1990. 20 340.88 760.017 100.00 941.981 818.620
1991. 21 340.88 760.015 100,00 941.971 818,605
1992. 22 340.87 760,014 100.00 941.955 818.581
1993. 23 340.87 760.013 100.00 941.932 818.544
1994. 24 340.86 760.012 100,00 941.895 818,489
1995. 25 340,85 760.010 100.00 941.839 818.404
1996. 26 340.84 760.009 100.00 941.754 818.276
1997. 27 340.81 760.008 100.00 941.626 818.082
1998. 28 340,77 760.007 100.00 941.433 817.794
1999. 29 340,72 760.006 100.00 941, 145 817.372
2000. 30 340,64 760.004 100.00 940.722 816.764
2001. 31 340.52 760.003 100.00 940.115 815.920
2002. 32 340.36 760.002 100,00 939.271 814 .797
2003. 33 340,15 760.001 100,00 938.147 813.389
2004. 34 339.88 760.000 100.00 936,740 811.756
2005. 35 339.57 759.998 100.00 935.107 810.032
2006. 36 339.24 759.997 100.00 933.383 808.395
2007. 37 338.91 759.996 100.00 931.746 787.088
2008. 38 338.90 759.995 100.00 651,938 790.137
2009. 39 338.92 759,993 100.00 654,988 790.397
2010. 40 338.91 759.992 100.00 655.247 790.364














































2012. FINAL VAPOR COMPOSITION PROFILE < MQLEX) !
2013. STAGE ETHANOL WATER BENZENE
2014. 1 99.51968 0,00004 0.48029
2015. 2 98.43357 0,00004 1.56640
2016. 3 95.21686 0,00005 4.78313
2017. 4 86.91057 0.00005 13.08941
2018. 5 71 .66200 0,00005 28.33799
2019. 6 56,58866 0,00006 43.41130
2020. 7 49.33349 0.00008 50,66644
2021. 8 47.19740 0.00013 52.80247
2022. 9 46.67717 0,00020 53.32265
2023. 10 46.55664 0.00031 53.44306
2024. 11 46,52892 0.00048 53,47060
2025. 12 46.52235 0.00075 53.47690
2026. 13 46.52052 0.00116 53.47834
2027. 14 46,51964 0.00179 53.47859
2028. 15 46.51862 0.00275 53.47863
2029. 16 46.51721 0.00423 53.47857
2030. 17 46.51511 0.00650 53.47841
2031. 18 46.51191 0.00998 53.47813
2032. 19 46.50694 0.01531 53.47775
2033. 20 46.49943 0.02350 53,47710
2034. 21 46.48779 0.03605 53.47618
2035. 22 46,47005 0.05527 53.47468
2036. 23 46.44288 0.08470 53.47244
2037, 24 46.40131 0,12970 53.46899
2038, 25 46,33787 0.19835 53.46377
2039. 26 46.24136 0.30278 53.45585
2040. 27 46,09514 0.46090 53.44396
2041. 28 45.87480 0.69864 53.42656
2042. 29 45.54641 1.05236 53.40124
2043. 30 45.06384 1.57044 53,36573
2044. 31 44.36955 2.31208 53.31839
2045. 32 43.40048 3.33958 53.25994
2046. 33 42.10356 4,70018 53.19626
2047, 34 40.46110 6.39740 53.14152
2048. 35 38.51941 8,36302 53.11756
2049. 36 36.39984 10.45293 53.14722
2050. 37 34.27486 12.48391 53.24123
2051. 38 33.00119 12.15590 54.84293
2052. 39 32.85823 12.13803 55.00374
2053, 40 32,81119 12.17429 55.01451














































2055. FINAL LIQUID COMPOS ITI0N PROFILE (MOLEX ):
2056. STAGE ETHANOL WATER BENZENE
2057. 1 99.86953 0.00003 0,13045
2058. 2 99.56955 0.00004 0,43042
2059. 3 98.63818 0.00004 1,36180
2060. 4 95.87853 0.00005 4,12146
2061 . 5 88.73867 0.00005 11,26131
2062. 6 75.54976 0.00005 24,45023
2063. 7 62.37875 0,00006 37.62119
2064. 8 55.99010 0,00008 44,00985
2065. 9 54.10424 0,00011 45,89565
2066. 10 53.64473 0,00018 46,35510
2067. 11 53.53826 0.00027 46.46147
2068. 12 53.51378 0.00043 46,48580
2069. 13 53.50800 0.00066 46.49135
2070. 14 53.50637 0.00101 46.49261
2071 . 15 53.50560 0,00156 46,49284
2072. 16 53.50474 0.00240 46,49287
2073, 17 53.50353 0,00368 46,49282
2074. 18 53,50171 0.00565 46.49264
2075. 19 53.49897 0,00867 46.49237
2076. 20 53.49470 0.01331 46.49200
2077. 21 53.48823 0.02043 46,49134
2078. 99 53.47825 0,03133 46,49044
2079, 23 53.46300 0,04804 46.48896
2080. 24 53.43965 0.07361 46.48673
2081, 25 53.40396 0.11271 46.48333
2082. 26 53.34946 0.17237 46.47816
2083. 27 53.26656 0.26312 46.47033
2084. 28 53.14092 0.40052 46,45857
2085, 29 52.95162 0.60708 46.44130
2086. 30 52.66948 0.91437 46.41616
2087. 31 52.25481 1.36439 46.38081
2088. 32 51.65817 2,00845 46.33338
2089, 33 50.82526 2,90048 46.27426
2090. 34 49.71026 4,08126 46.20848
2091 . 35 48.29775 5.55352 46,14875
2092. 36 46.62713 7.25781 46.11506
2093. 37 44.80242 9.06910 46.12848
2094. 38 30.84084 4.85619 64.30297
2095. 39 29.32033 4.49602 66.18366
2096. 40 29.14935 4.47749 66.37317











































ro 098, FINAL VAPOR COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLES)}
099. STAGE ETHANOL WATER BENZENE
2100. 1 738.384 0.000 3.564
2101. 2 730.724 0.000 11.628
2102. 3 708.430 0,000 35.587
2103. 4 652,747 0,000 98,309
2104. 5 552.958 0,000 218.661
2105. 6 451.971 0, 000 346.724
2106. 7 401.138 0,001 411 .976
2107. 8 385.761 0.001 431.574
2108. 9 381.981 0.002 436.364
2109. 10 381.103 0.003 437.474
2110, 11 380.901 0.004 437.728
2111 . 12 380.853 0, 006 437.786
2112. 13 380.839 0.009 437.799
2113. 14 380.832 0.015 437.801
2114. 15 380.823 0.023 437.801
2115. . 16 380,810 0.035 437.799
2116, 17 380,792 0,053 437.796
2117. 18 380.764 0, 082 437.792
2118, 19 380.720 0, 125 437.785
2119. 20 380.654 0, 192 437.774
2120. 21 380,551 0.295 437.759
2121. 22 380.395 0, 452 437.734
2122, 23 380.156 0.693 437,696
2123 . 24 379,790 1.062 437.638
2124. 25 379.231 1 ,623 437.550
2125. 26 378.382 2. 478 437.416
2126 . 27 377.096 3. 771 437.216
2127. 28 375.162 5,713 436.919
2128 . 29 372.283 B.602 436.487
2129 . 30 368.065 12,827 435.872
2130 . 31 362,020 18.865 435.035
2131. 32 353,626 27,211 433.960
2132 . 33 342.466 38.231 432.693
2133. 34 328.446 51.931 431.380
2134. 35 312.020 67,743 430.270
2135 . 36 294.255 84,501 429.640
2136. 37 269.773 98.259 419.055
2137. 38 260.755 96.048 433.334
2138. 39 259.710 95.939 434.748
2139. 40 259,328 96.221 434.815
2140. 41 237.911 89.250 399.839
95
2141 . FINAL LIQUID COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLES) :
2142. STAGE ETHANOL WATER BENZENE
2143. 1 123.190 0,000 0. 161
2144. 9iL 861.574 0.000 3.724
2145. 3 853.914 0.000 11.789
2146. 4 831.620 0.000 35,748
2147. 5 775.937 0.000 98.470
2148. 6 676.147 0.000 218.822
2149. 7 575.161 0.001 346.8e5
2150. 8 524.328 0.001 412.137
2151 . 9 508.951 0.001 431.734
2152. 10 505.171 0,002 436.525
2153. 11 504.293 0.003 437.635
2154. 12 504.091 0.004 437.888
2155. 13 504.043 0 .006 437.947
2156. 14 504.029 0.010 437.959
2157. 15 504.021 0.015 437.961
2158. 16 504.013 0.023 437.961
2159. 17 504.000 0.035 437.960
2160. 18 503.982 0,053 437,957
2161 . 19 503.954 0,082 437,952
2162. 20 503.910 0. 125 437.946
2163. 21 503.844 0. 192 437.935
2164. 22 503.741 0.295 437.919
2165. 23 503.585 0.452 437,894
2166. 24 503.345 0,693 437,856
2167. 25 502.979 1 ,062 437.798
2168. 26 502.421 1 .623 437.710
2169. 27 501.572 2 .478 437.577
2170. 28 500.286 3,771 437.376
2171 . 29 498.352 5.714 437.080
2172. 30 495.474 8.602 436,647
2173. 31 491.255 12.827 436.033
2174. 32 485,210 18.865 435.196
2175. 33 476 .816 27.211 434.121
2176. 34 465.656 38.231 432.853
2177. 35 451.636 51.931 431.540
2178. 36 435.210 67,743 430.430
2179. 37 417.445 84.501 429.800
2180. 38 201,063 31.659 419.216
2181 . 39 192.045 29,448 433.495
2182. 40 191.000 29.339 434.908
2183. 41 190.618 29.621 434.976
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2184. STAGE * 1
2185. TEMPf DEG K 351,378
2186. F'RES f MMHG 760.0398
2187. * NAME K VP FUG
2188. 1 ETHANOL 0.99649 756.75 1.0008
2189. 2 WATER 1.1510 330.58 0.97408
2190. 3 BENZENE 3.6817 717.12 0.97205
2191 . STAGE * 2
2192. TEMF'» DEG K 351.169
2193. PRESf MMHG 760.0386
2194. * NAME K VP FUG
2195. 1 ETHANOL 0.98859 750.50 1.0011
2196. 2 WATER 1.1464 327.76 0.97428
2197. 3 BENZENE 3.6392 712.46 0.97286
2198. STAGE * 3
2199. TEMP r DEG K 350.544
2200. PRES > MMHG 760.0374
2201 . * NAME K VP FUG
2202. 1 ETHANOL 0.96531 732.05 1.0020
2203. 2 WATER 1.1335 319.44 0.97485
2204. 3 BENZENE 3.5124 698.65 0,97522
2205. STAGE * 4
2206. TEMP t DEG K 348.883
2207. PRESi MMHG 760.0361
2208. * NAME K VP FUG
2209. 1 ETHANOL 0.90646 684.89 1.0040
2210. 2 WATER 1.1041 298.21 0.97608
2211. 3 BENZENE 3.1759 662,99 0,98124
A l . A _ J . A ~ t STAGE # 5
2213. TEMP» DEG K 345.675
2214. PRES» MMHG 760.0349
2215. * NAME K VP FUG
2216. 1 ETHANOL 0.80756 600.99 1.0067
2217. 2 WATER 1.0785 260.55 0.97737
2218. 3 BENZENE 2.5164 598.19 0.99191
2219. STAGE * 6
2220. TEMP f DEG K 342.471
9 0 0 1  . PRESf MMHG 760.0337
2222 ♦ * NAME K VP FUG
2223* 1 ETHANOL 0.74902 525.99 1.0076
9 9 9 / 1  .ti—  aL 1 * 2 WATER 1.1759 227.02 0.97728
2225. 3 BENZENE 1,7755 538.57 1.0017
2226. STAGE * 7
2227. TEMPf DEG K 341.194
2228. F-RESt MMHG 760.0325
0 9 9 0 * NAME K VP FUG
2230. 1 ETHANOL 0.79087 498.40 1.0069
2231 . 2 WATER 1.4488 214.72 0.97667
2232. 3 BENZENE 1.3467 516, 17 1.0059
2233. STAGE * 8
2234. TEMPf DEG K 340.941
2235. PRESf MMHG 760.0313
2236. * NAME K VP FUG
2237. 1 ETHANOL 0.84295 493.07 1 .0064
2238. 2 WATER 1.6631 212.34 0.97641
2239. 3 BENZENE 1.1998 511.82 1.0069





































































































































TEMPr DEG K 339.571
PRES > MMHG 759.9983
* NAME K OP FUG
1 ETHANOL 0.79754 465.07 1.0065
2 WATER 1.5059 199.89 0.98485
3 BENZENE 1.1510 488.76 1.0091
STAGE * 36
TEMP r DEG K 339.237
PRESr MMHG 759.9971
* NAME K VP FUG
1 ETHANOL 0.78066 458.45 1,0064
2 WATER 1.4402 196.95 0.98691
3 BENZENE 1.1525 483.26 1 .0095
STAGE * 37
TEMPf DEG K 338.908
PRESf MMHG 759.9958
* NAME K VP FUG
1 ETHANOL 0.76502 452.01 1.0062
2 WATER 1,3765 194.09 0.98888
3 BENZENE 1.1542 477.90 1.0099
STAGE * 38
TEMPf DEG K 338.900
PRESf MMHG 759.9946
* NAME K VP FUG
1 ETHANOL 1.0700 451.85 1,0055
2 WATER 2.5032 194.02 0.98830
3 BENZENE 0.85288 477.77 1.0104
STAGE 1= 39
TEMPf DEG K 338.915
PRESf MMHG 759.9934
*  NAME K VP FUG
1 ETHANOL 1.1207 452.14 1.0055
2 WATER 2.6997 194. 15 0.98825
3 BENZENE 0.83107 478.02 1.0105
STAGE * 40
TEMPf DEG K 338.911
PRESf MMHG 759.9922
* NAME K VP FUG
1 ETHANOL 1.1256 452.06 1 .0054
2 WATER 2,7190 194.11 0.98828
3 BENZENE 0.82886 477.95 1.0105
STAGE # 41
TEMPf DEG K 338.894
PRESf MMHG 759.9910
* NAME K VP FUG
1 ETHANOL 1.1249 451.74 1.0054
2 WATER 2.7155 193.97 0.98839
3 BENZENE 0.82846 477.68 1.0105
GAM 
1 , 2 9 4 9  
5 . 8 1 3 6  
1 . 7 7 3 6
GAM 
1 . 2 3 6 0  
5 . 6 3 1 4  
1 . 7 9 5 4
GAM 
1 . 2 7 8 4  
5 . 4 5 0 7  
1 . 8 1 7 5
GAM 
1 . 7 3 9 8  
9 . 9 2 1 1  
1 . 3 4 2 7
GAM 
1 . 8 7 3 5  
1 0 . 6 9 4  
1 . 3 0 7 6
GAM 
1 . 8 8 2 1  
1 0 . 7 7 2  
1 . 3 0 4 3
GAM 
1 . 8 8 2 2  
1 0 . 7  65 
1 . 3 0 4 4
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C.3 Inputs
0.1 //CHEMSHRE JOB (JA00008-SAI ,NJIT>-30,10)»'ROCHE -TSAI'»
0.2 // MSGLEVEL=( 1t1)tTIME=<3 r 00)
0.3 /♦PRIORITY +2
1145. //CHEMS EXEC PGM =BAYWAY»REGI0N=200K
1150. //STEPLIB DD DSN ='NCE.AJAOO . S008♦TEST'f UNIT = QLS r DISP = SHR
1151 . //FT06F001 DD SYSOUT=A
1152. //FT05F001 DD *
1153. CHEMSHARE'S ETOH DEHYDRATION -VIR VAPOR-UNIQUAC-WITH PRESS
1154. 3 3 2 2 0 0 1
1155. ETHANOL 0 46.07 516.2 63.0 167.0 64 , 0
1155.1 0.0878 0.0572 0.248 0.635
1155.2 2.1055 1 .9720
1157. 202.06 351 .1 0.58 0.38
1158. 18.9119 -3803.98 -41 .68
1159. WATER 0 18,01 647.3 217.3 56.0 18.84
1160. 0.0279 0,0229 0. 229 0.344
1160.1 0.9200 1.4000
1161 . 538.7 373.2 1.0 0.454
1162. 18.3036 -3816.44 -46. 13
1163. BENZENE 0 78,114 562. 1 48.3 259.0 92.26
1164. 0.0 0.0 0.544 0.251
1164.01 3.1878 2.4000
1164.1 94.118 353.3 0.41 0.249
1165. 15.9008 -2788.51 -52.36
1165.1 0.0 0.20 0.15
1165.2 0.20 0.0 0,40
1165.3 0.15 0.40 0.0
1166. 110.010 0.0 200.054 0.0 -156.567 0.0
1167. 428.452 0.0 1072.790 0.0
1168. 3 041 2 0 050 2 0
1169. 1.0 0.0 0.0
1170. 726.50 0.0 0.00001 338.0 352.0 760.0
1171 . 37 310.97 0.0 191.9 66.6 0 . 0






30. CHEMSHARE'S ETOH DEHYDRATION-VIR VAPOR -UNIQUAC-WITH PRESS
31 . NUMBER OF COMPONENTS = 3
32. VAPOR-LIQUID EQUILIBRIUM DATA CODESJ
33. LIQUID = 3
34, VAPOR = 2
35. ENTHALPY = 2
36 .
37 . n o t e : a l l  f l o w s  a r e  p e r UNIT TIME > AND ENERGY
38. VALUES ARE IN UNITS OF K-BTU PER UNIT TIME.
39. COMPONENT NO 1 2 3
40. NAME ETHANOL WATER BENZENE
41 . MOLECULAR WEIGHT 46. 1 18.0 78 , 1
42. CRITICAL PROPERTIES
43. TEMPERATURE (DEG K) 516.2 647.3 562. 1
44, PRESSURE ( ATM) 63.0 217.3 48.3
45 . VOLUME (CC/GMOL) 167.0 56.0 259.0
46. UNIQUAC COMPONT R(I) 2,1055 0.9200 3. 1878
47. UNIQUAC COMPONT Q(I) 1.9720 1.4000 2.4000
48. COMPRESSIBILITY 0. 248 0.229 0.544
49, ACENTRIC FACTOR 0. 635 0.344 0.251
50. TSONOPOULOS -A- 0.0878 0.0279 0.0
51 . TSONOPOULOS -B- 0.0572 0.0229 0,0
52. A K (1»1> = 0.0
53. AK (1 s> 2 ) = 0.200
54 . A K (1» 3 ) = 0,150
55 , AK < 2 >1 ) = 0.200
56. AK < 2 > 2) = 0.0
57. AK(2»3)= 0.400
58. AK < 3 » 1 ) = 0.150
59. A K (3 » 2) = 0.400
60 . AK ( 3 » 3 > = 0.0
61 . VAPOR PRESSURE CONSTANTS
62. ( MMHG AND DEG K)
63. C(1 ) 18.912 18.304 15.901
64 , C (2) -3803.98 -3816.44 -2788,51
65. C (3) -41,68 -46.13 -52.36
66 . C (4) 0.0 0.0 0.0
67. C (5) 0,0 0.0 0.0
68 . C (6 ) 0.0 0.0 0.0
69. LIQUID MOLAR VOLUME CONSTANTS
70. C(l) 64.000 18.840 92.260
71 . ENTHALPY CONSTANTS (CAL/GM)
72, LATENT HEAT 202.1 538.7 94. 1
73. AT DEG K 351 , 1 373.2 353.3
74 . LICWJID SP. HEAT CONSTANTS
75. C(l) 0.580 1.000 0.410
76. C (2) 0.0 0.0 0.0
77, C (3) 0.0 0.0 0.0
78. C (4) 0,0 0.0 0.0
79. VAPOR SP. HEAT CONSTANTS
80, C(l) 0.380 0.454 0.249
81, C (2) 0.0 0.0 0.0
82. C (3) 0.0 0.0 0.0
83. C (4) 0.0 0.0 0.0
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z X HH Ul i— Ul CC o o o o 3 CO CO CC CD Ul
3 CJ c Li. CO 4- u. X cj a CJ 4— Z UJ Ul Cl CJ CC
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107. ITERATION * = 1
108. SUM IiT**2 0.0
109, SUM <DF/F>*#2 = 25832.5
110. 41 0.0 1 9 157.29 3 o
Il l . ITERATION * = 2
112. SUM DT**2 5807.61
113. SUM <DF/F>**2 = 15502.5
114. 1 24.935 1 9 124.05 1 9
115, ITERATION * = 3
116. SUM DT**2 3262.81
117. SUM <BF/F>**2 = 0,161315E 07
118. 1 22.074 1 9 1269.6 1 9
119, ITERATION * = 4
120. SUM DT**2 987.885
121. SUM <DF/F>**2 = 55108.4
122. 1 20,112 4 2 105.67 1 2
123. ITERATION t = 5
124 . SUM DT**2 159.510
125. SUM <DF/F>**2 = 30528.0
126. 27 3,5894 30 9 71.750 27 9
127. ITERATION * = 6
128. SUM DT**2 49.8170
129. SUM <DF/F>**2 = 17994.6
130. 4 3.5137 16 2 49.866 16 9
131 . ITERATION * = 7
132. SUM DT**2 21.5095
133. SUM <DF/F>**2 = 50.9166
134. 6 3.2831 6 2 3.8350 5 'y
135. ITERATION * = 8
136. SUM DT**2 8,64310
137. SUM (DF/F>**2 = 1.74704
138. 7 2.1977 8 3 0.63446 7 3
139. ITERATION * = 9
140. SUM DT**2 0.721670
141, SUM <DF/F>**2 = 0.383326E-01
142, 8 0,63337 9 3 0.96522E-01 B 3
143. ITERATION * = 10
144. SUM HT**2 0,182898E-02
145, SUM <DF/F>**2 = 0,165059E-Q2
146. 9 0.29642E-01 1 3 0. U 0 5 0 E - 0 1 1 3
147. ITERATION * = 11
148. SUM DT##2 0.112582E-02
149. SUM (DF/F>**2 = 0 . 104351E-02
150. 8 0 .20203E-01 1 3 0.87315E-02 1 L!*
151. ITERATION * = 12
152. SUM DT**2 0.761609E-05
153, SUM <DF/F>**2 = 0.528009E-07
154. 8 0 . 15828E-02 4 3 0. 66723E-04 3 3
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155. REBOILER DUTY 7.042080E 06
156. CONDENSER DUTY 2.001900E 04
157. PRODUCT STREAMS.*
158. STAGE 1 . 41 .
159. TEMP 385.38 339.09
160. FRACV 0.0 1.0000
161 . H 1.1345E 05 5.8300E 06
162. COMP 1 ETHANOL 123.788 237.312
163. COMP 2 WATER 0.001 89.249
164. COMP 3 BENZENE 0 .061 399.939
165. TOTAL 123.850 726.501
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166. FINAL c o l u m n  p r o f i l e s :
167. STAGE TEMP PRES EFF(X) LIQU10(MOLS) UAPOR(MOLS)
168. 1 385.38 2560.000 100.00 123.850 781 .710
169. 2 384.79 2515.000 100.00 905.560 781.197
170. 3 384. 15 2470.000 100,00 905.046 780.870
171 . 4 383.38 2425.000 100,00 904.720 781,001
172. 5 382.37 2380.000 100.00 904.851 782.253
173. 6 380.90 2335.000 100.00 906.103 786.189
174. 7 378.76 2290.000 100.00 910,039 795,435
175. 8 376.13 2245.000 100,00 919,335 811.159
176. 9 373.79 2200.000 100.00 935.009 827.830
177. 10 372.25 2155.000 100.00 951.679 838,S14
178. 11 371.25 2110.000 100.00 962,664 843.774
179. 12 370.46 2065.000 100.00 967.624 845.399
180. 13 369.72 2020.000 100.00 969.248 845.593
181 . 14 369.00 1975.000 100,00 969,442 845,226
182. 15 368.26 1930,000 100.00 969.076 844,644
183. 16 367.52 1885.000 100,00 968.493 843.973
184. 17 366.76 1840,000 100.00 967.822 843.256
185, 18 365.99 1795.000 100.00 967,105 842.513
186. 19 365.20 1750,000 100.00 966.362 841 .745
187 . 20 364.39 1705.000 100.00 965,594 840,953
188. 21 363.56 1660.000 100,00 964,802 840,132
189. 22 362.71 1615.000 100.00 963.981 839,278
190. 23 361.84 1570,000 100,00 963,127 838.387
191 . 24 360.95 1525.000 100.00 962,236 837.447
192. 25 360.03 1480.000 100,00 961,296 836.446
193, 26 359.08 1435.000 100.00 960.296 835.367
194. 27 358.09 1390.000 100.00 959,217 834.185
195. 28 357.07 1345.000 100.00 958.034 832.870
196. 29 355.99 1300,000 100,00 956,719 831,382
197. 30 354,86 1255.000 100,00 955.232 829.673
198. 31 353.67 1210.000 100.00 953,522 827,693
199 . 32 352.40 1165.000 100.00 951.542 825.399
200, 33 351.05 1120,000 100.00 949,249 822.777
201 , 34 349.61 1075,000 100,00 946,626 819.863
202, 35 348.08 1030,000 100.00 943.712 816,752
203. 36 346.48 985.000 100.00 940.602 813.591
204. 37 344.83 940.000 100.00 937.440 787.305
205. 38 343.46 895.000 100.00 652.655 791.227
206. 39 342.09 850.000 100.00 656.576 791.430
207, 40 340.66 805.000 100.00 656.779 726.508












































































































































209. FINAL VAPOR COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLEX)1
210. STAGE ETHANOL WATER BENZENE
211. 1 99.86929 0.00062 0.13010
212. 2 99.68407 0.00070 0,31525
213. 3 99.26102 0.00077 0.73825
214. 4 98.30552 0.00084 1.69368
215. 5 96.21408 0.00091 3,78504
216. 6 91.96247 0.00097 8.03659
217. 7 84.55057 0.00103 15.44843
218. 8 74.68391 0.00113 25.31500
219. 9 65.60950 0.00132 34.38920
220. 10 59.84085 0.00170 40.15745
221 . 11 56.99171 0.00233 43.00597
222. 12 55.70491 0.00329 44.29179
223. 13 55.08259 0.00470 44.91273
224. 14 54.71482 0.00672 45.27847
225. 15 54.43802 0.00959 45,55241
226. 16 54.19054 0.01367 45.79580
227. 17 53,94911 0.01949 46.03140
228. 18 53.70462 0.02779 46.26762
229. 19 53.45297 0.03964 46,50741
230. 20 53.19155 0.05659 46.75186
231 . 21 52.91756 0.08089 47.00156
232. 22 52.62752 0.11573 47.25676
233. 23 52.31689 0.16576 47.51735
234. 24 51.97922 0.23763 47.78315
235 25 51.60530 0.34084 48.05387
236. 26 51.18252 0.48887 48.32862
237. 27 50.69342 0.70061 48.60598
238. 28 50.11356 1.00200 48.88446
239. 29 49.41057 1.42763 49.16182
240. 30 48.54383 2.02144 49.43473
241 . 31 47.46495 2.83509 49.69996
242. 32 46.12267 3.92155 49.95578
243. 33 44.47471 5.32150 50,20381
244 . 34 42.50569 7.04216 50.45215
245 . 35 40.24881 9.03501 50.71620
246. 36 37.79687 11.18638 51.01677
247 . 37 35.29266 13.33579 51.37157
248. 38 33.24677 12.81634 53.93689
249 . 39 32.79996 12.60751 54,59253
250. 40 32.66510 12.28474 55.05014















































































































































































252. FINAL LIQUID COMPOSITION PROFILE (M0LEX):
253. STAGE ETHANOL WATER BENZENE
254. 1 99.95022 0.00055 0.04924
255. 2 99.88037 0.00061 0.11904
256. 3 99,72048 0.00068 0.27885
257. 4 99.35535 0.00074 0.64393
258. 5 98.53062 0,00080 1.46860
259. 6 96.72476 0.00086 3.27441
260. 7 93.04956 0.00091 6.94957
261. 8 86.62514 0.00097 13.37391
262. 9 78.03063 0,00105 21.96833
263. 10 70,07853 0.00122 29,92026
264. 11 65.00105 0.00155 34.99740
265. 12 62.49012 0.00210 37.50777
266. 13 61 .35857 0.00294 38.63851
267. 14 60.81460 0.00417 39.18124
268. 15 60,49599 0.00593 39.49808
269. 16 60.25806 0.00343 39.73352
270. 17 60.04629 0.01199 39.94173
271, 18 59.84013 0,01706 40.14282
272. 19 59.63149 0,02429 40.34423
273. 20 59.41682 0,03462 40.54855
274. 21 59.19386 0.04940 40.75673
275. 22 58.96019 0.07056 40.96925
276. 23 58.71282 0.10092 41.18627
277. 24 53.44779 0.14450 41.40771
278. 25 58.15963 0.20709 41.63330
279. 26 57.84036 0.29695 41.36269
280. 27 57.47918 0.42582 42.09500
281. 28 57.06109 0.61011 42.32880
282. 29 56.56503 0.87236 42.56261
283. 30 55.96324 1,24260 42,79416
284 . 31 55.22082 1.75895 43.02022
285, 32 54.29627 2.46615 43.23759
286. 33 53.14563 3.40997 43.44441
287. 34 51.73271 4.62535 43.64194
288. 35 50.04452 6.11805 43.83745
289. 36 48.10973 7.84544 44.04485
290. 37 46,00824 9.70857 44.28320
291. 38 32. 13780 5.88275 61.97945
292. 39 29,69117 5.30129 65.00756
293. 40 29.15386 5.05197 65,79419
294. 41 31,60366 5.56455 62.83181
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295. FINAL VAPOR COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLES):
296. STAGE ETHANOL WATER BENZENE
297. 1 780.688 0.005 1.017
298. 2 778.729 0.005 2.463
299. 3 775.100 0.006 5.765
300. 4 767.768 0.007 13.228
301. 5 752.638 0.007 29.609
302. 6 722.999 0.008 63.183
303. 7 672.587 0.008 122.890
304. 8 605.805 0.009 205.345
305. 9 543.135 0.011 284.684
306. 10 501.954 0.014 336,846
307. 11 480.881 0.020 362.873
308. 12 470.929 0.028 374.442
309. 13 465.774 0.040 379.779
310. 14 462.464 0.057 382.706
311 . 15 459.807 0.081 384.756
312. 16 457.354 0.115 386.504
313. 17 454,929 0. 164 388.163
314. 18 452.468 0.234 389.811
315. 19 449.938 0.334 391,474
316, 20 447.316 0.476 393.161
317. 21 444 .577 0,680 394.875
318. 22 441 .691 0.971 396.616
319. 23 438.618 1 .390 398,379
320. 24 435.298 1 .990 400,158
321 . 25 431.651 2.851 401.945
322. 26 427.562 4 .084 403.721
323. 27 422.877 5 .844 405.464
324. 28 417,381 8 .345 407,144
325, 29 410.791 11,869 408,723
326. 30 402,755 16.771 410.147
327, 31 392.864 23.466 411.363
328. 32 380.696 32.368 412,335
329. 33 365.928 43.784 413.065
330. 34 348.489 57.736 413.639
331 . 35 328.733 73.794 414.226
332. 36 307.512 91.011 415.068
333. 37 277.861 104.993 404,451
334. 38 263.057 101.406 426,763
335. 39 259.589 99.780 432.062
336, 40 237.315 89.250 399.944
337. 41 237.312 89.249 399,939
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338. FINAL LIQUID COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLES)J
339. STAGE ETHANOL WATER BENZENE
340. 1 123.788 0,001 0.061
341 . 2 904.476 0.006 1.078
342. 3 902.516 0.006 2.524
343. 4 898.887 0. 007 5.826
344 . 5 891.555 0.007 13.289
345. 6 876.426 0, 008 29.670
346, 7 846.787 0.008 63.244
347. 8 796.375 0. 009 122.951
348. 9 729.593 0.010 205.406
349 . 10 666.923 0.012 284.745
350 , 11 625,741 0.015 336.907
351 . 12 604.669 0.020 362.934
352, 13 594.717 0.029 374.503
353, 14 589.562 0.040 379.839
354 . 15 586.252 0.057 382.766
355. 16 583.595 0,082 384.816
356 . 17 581.141 0,116 386.565
357, 18 578.717 0. 165 388.223
358. 19 576.256 0.235 389.871
359, 20 573.725 0.334 391.534
360. 21 571.104 0.477 393.222
361 . 'JO 568.365 0.680 394.936
362. 23 565.479 0. 972 396.676
363, 24 562,406 1 .390 398.440
364. 25 559.086 1 .991 400.219
365. 26 555.438 2.852 402.006
366. 27 551.350 4.085 403.782
367. 28 546.665 5.845 405.524
368, 29 541.169 8.346 407.205
369. 30 534.579 11.870 408.783
370. 31 526.543 16.772 410.208
371 . 32 516.652 23.467 411.424
372. 33 504.484 32.369 412,396
373. 34 489.716 43.785 413.126
374 . 35 472.276 57.737 413.699
375. 36 452.521 73.794 414.287
376, 37 431.300 91.012 415.129
377. 38 209.749 38.394 404.512
378. 39 194.945 34.807 426.824
379. 40 191.476 33.180 432.122
380. 41 0.002 0.000 0,005
381 . STAGE ♦ 1
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381♦ STAGE *







389. TEMP f DEG K
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612. STAGE * 34
613. TEMP, DEG K 349.608
614. PRES, MMHG 1075.0000
615. *  NAME K OP FUG
616. 1 ETHANOL 0.82164 705.16 1.0071
617. 2 WATER 1.5225 307.33 0.97993
618. 3 BENZENE 1.1560 678.39 1,0119
619. STAGE * 35
620. TEMP » DEG K 348,082
621 . PRES, MMHG 1030.0000
622. * NAME K VP FUG
623. 1 ETHANOL 0.80425 663.08 1,0070
624. 2 WATER 1.4768 288.40 0,98265
625. 3 BENZENE 1.156? 646.32 1,0119
626. STAGE * 36
627. TEMP» DEG K 346.484
628. PRES, MMHG 985.0000
629. * NAME K VP FUG
630. 1 ETHANOL 0.78563 621.28 1.0068
631 . 2 WATER 1.4258 269.64 0.98544
632. 3 BENZENE 1.1583 614.04 1,0118
633. STAGE * 37
634. TEMP, DEG K 344,834
635. PRES, MMHG 940.0000
636. * NAME K VP FUG
637. 1 ETHANOL 0.76709 580,49 1.0065
638. 2 WATER 1.3736 251.37 0.98812
639. 3 BENZENE 1.1601 582,06 1.0116
640. STAGE * 38
641 . TEMP, DEG K 343.456
642. PRES, MMHG 895.0000
643. ♦ NAME K VP FUG
644. 1 ETHANOL 1.0345 548.16 1 .0054
645. 2 WATER 2.1786 236.91 0.98756
646. 3 BENZENE 0.87024 556.37 1.0120
647. STAGE * 39
648. TEMP, DEG K 342,091
649. PRES, MMHG 850.0000
650, * NAME K VP FUG
651. 1 ETHANOL 1.1047 517.64 1.0052
652. 2 WATER 2.3782 223.29 0.98770
653. 3 BENZENE 0,83978 531.82 1,0115
654 . STAGE * 40
655. TEMP, DEG K 340.663
656 . PRE'S, MMHG 805.0000
657 . * NAME K VP FUG
658. 1 ETHANOL 1.1204 487,28 1.0051
659. 2 WATER 2,4317 209.77 0.987B0
660. 3 BENZENE 0.83669 507.07 1.0109
661 . STAGE * 41
662. TEMP, DEG K 339.087
663. PRES, MMHG 760.0000
664 . * NAME K VP FUG
665. 1 ETHANOL 1.0336 455.51 1.0052
666. 2 WATER 2.2077 195.64 0.98833


































THE SOLUTION METHOD OF TWO-LIQUID PHASE FLASH MODEL
D.1 Temperature Determination via the Secant Method for Dew 
Pointf Bubble Point, and the Adiabatic Flash
D.2 Solution Methodology for Single Liquid Phase Isothermal 
Flash Design Equation
D.3 Wegstein's Algorithm for the Acceleration of Compositional 
Convergence
D.4 Solution Method of Two-Liquid Phase Systems




D.1 Temperature Determination Via the Secant Method for Dew 
Point, Bubble Point, and the Adiabatic Flash
The Secant method is a variation on Newton's method except 
that the first derivative of the function is not explicitly 
evaluated. Expansion of the function, F(T) = 0.0, yields
Solving for the value of T^+1, the next estimate of the desired 
temperature is obtained
The Secant method is not applicable until two iterations 
have been completed. For the first iteration, an estimate of the 
temperature is made, usually the given system temperature. For 
the second trial, an aribitrary estimate of the temperature is 
made predicted on the first temperature estimate being either 
too high or too low
For the dew point temperature the following relationship is to 
be solved
The estimation of T2 can be aided by evaluating the data 
obtained from the first trial. Therefore if
F(T) = F(Ti) +
{Dl—1 )
Ti+i = Ti (Dl-2 )
T2 = Ti + 5.0 (Dl-3)
Y i
F ( T ) = Z ■—  -  1 . 0  = 0 . 0i\ i 
1 1
(Dl-4)
F ( T i )  > 0 . 0  T 2 = T]  ^ + 5 . 0 (D1-5A)
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F(Ti) < 0.0 T2 = Tj + 5.0 (D1-5B)
The bubble point temperature evaluation for the single 
liquid phase system and the two liquid phase system follow the 
same procedure except that different functional relationships 
are used.
Single Liquid Phase
F(T) = EiqXi ~ 1.0 = 0.0 (Dl-6 )
i
Two Liquid Phases
r zi KliF(T) =  ^-i(l. 0 - = 0.0 (Dl-7)
i w i k 2 i
where
KliWi = R + (1.0 - R) (Dl-8 )
K 2 i
For two liquid phase systems the liquid phase distribution 
factor, R, is assumed to be constant. In both cases, the
estimation of T 2 can be obtained as follows:
F(Ti) < 0.0 T2 = Ti - 5.0 (D1-9A)
F(Ti) > 0.0 T 2 = T i + 5.0 (D1-9B)
For the adiabatic flash calculation an initial temperature 
is assumed and an isothermal flash is performed including the 
system enthalpy at the temperature. The enthalpy function used 
as the design expression is
F(T) = H(T) - ^specified = 0*0 (Dl—10)
For the second temperature estimation the following is used:
F(Ti) < 0.0 T 2 = Ti + 10.0 (D1-11A)
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F(T2 ) > 0.0 T2 = TX - 10.0 (Dl-llB)
D.2 Derivation of and the Solution of the Single Liquid Phase 
Isothermal Flash Design Equation
This appendix covers the derivation of the design equation 
and its solution.
The relationships governing the two-phase flash are:
Material Balance: (L + V)Zi = LX^ + VY^ (D2-1A)
Equilibrium Relationship: Yi = (D2-1B)
Constraints: Xi = 1.0 (D2-1C)
Yi = 1.0 (D2-1D)
When combined, the desired design equation
F  = Z (Xi - Yi) = 0.0 (D2-2)
i
is obtained.
Using the material balance relation and the vapor phase
distribution factor, U, the following is obtained:
(L + V) Zi = Lxi + Vyi (D2-1A)
zi “ |7"+ v X i + IT + V Y i (D2-3)
u = l T v ' (d2_4a)
1 - U = £ ^ y (D2-4B)
Zi = (1 - U)Xi + UYi (D2-5)
Substituting equation (D2-1B)
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Zj. = [1 + (Ki - l)U]Xi (D2-6)
Wi = 1 + (Ki - 1)U (D2-7)
The phase compositions are defined by
(D2-8)
(D2-9)
The resulting design equation is thus
0 . 0 (D2-10)
The unknown in the design equation (D2-11) is U, the vapor 
phase distribution factor which has the following range of 
values
Solution of the Design Equation
The solution of equation (D2-11) is accomplished by use of 
Newton's method. Assuming an initial value of U = 0.5 for the 
vapor phase distribution factor, Newton's method provides the 
mechanism of evaluating successive values of U. The iterative 
procedure is repeated until both the function and the correction 
to the vapor phase distribution factor are essentially zero, 
that is
For a given value of U = U°, the next value of U is given by
0.0 < U < 1.0 (D 2 -1 1 )
I F | < = 10“ 5
I UI < s2 = io-5
(D2-12A)
(D2-12B)
U = U° + AU (D2-13A)
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aF Zj(l - Ki) dWj _ Z j (1 - Kj)2
du I  W i 2 * du ~ I  W i 2 <D2 14>
evaluated at U = U°.
The initialization of the solution method requires:
• Liquid phase compositions...obtained from the dew 
point temperature evaluation.
• Vapor phase compositions...obtained from the bubble 
point temperature evaluation.
• Assume that the flash has U = 0.5, as previously 
mentioned.
With the above initialization data, the equilibrium data can 
be generated, as well as the function and the associated deri­
vative.
D. 3 Acceleration of Compositional Convergence Using the Weg- 
stein Algorithm
In all of the equilibrium calculations encountered in the 
multicomponent nonideal flash program compositional convergence 
is essential. Thus, the Wegstein convergence promotion algo­
rithm is used throughout the program. The Wegstein algorithm is, 
as with the Secant method, a variation of Newton's method except 
that the function to be solved is:
F(Z) = Z (D3-1)
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Expansion of the function into a linearized form yields
Solving for Zi+i, the next estimate of the component's mole 
fraction is
As encountered in the Secant method, the Wegstein algorithm 
can not be applied until two iterations have passed. For the 
first iteration, the composition estimation is either based on 
ideality or a pre-established methodology. The second iteration 
is initialized via the mode of direct substitution. For the 
third and subsequent trials the relation described in equation 
(D3-3) is applied.
D.4 Solution Method of Two Liquid Phase Systems
The solution method of the design equation, Eq. 3-11, is 
accomplished by use of Newton's method. Assuming an initial 
value of R = 0.5 for the liquid phase distribution factor, 
Newton's method provides the means of obtaining successive value 
of R. The iterative procedure is repeated until both the 




f(Zi) - SZi 
1 - S (D3-3)
where
S
F(Zj) - F(Zi_1) 
Zi - Zj__j_ (D3-4)
IARI < 6 = 10-5 (D4-1)
For a given value of R = R°, the next value of R is given by





are evaluated at R = R°. The only requirement is that the liquid 
phase composition be properly initiated so that the liquid- 
liquid distribution factor can be properly evaluated.
D.5 Solution Methodology for the Two Liquid Phases Isothermal 
Flash Design Equation
The design equations as discussed in Chapter 3 are as 
follow:
Zi d  - K-, j)
F 1 = z (xl,i " Yi) = 2 ------------------------------= 0.0 (3-20)
i i i
and
f 2 = z (xl,i " x 2 ,i) (3-21)
i i
where
Wj. = R (1 - U) + (l - R) (1-U) + u Klfi (3-22)
Substituting Eq. 3-22 into Eq. 3-20 and Eq. 3-21, the unknowns 
in the resulting equations are U and R, the vapor phase and 
liquid phase distribution factors.
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These factors have the following range of values:
0.0 < U < 1.0 
0.0 < R < 1.0
(D5-1) 
(D5-2)
For a given set of initial values, U = U° and R = R°, the 
next set is given by 
o
U = U + Au 
R = RO + A r
(D5-3) 
(D5-4)
The values of Au and Ar  are obtained by solving simul­
taneously the following pair of linearized equations:
3 Ft 3 F t
- ^  ^
3f2
pl + J f AU + AR = 0
3 T?.







Z j d  ~ Kl,j) 3Wi

























3-, Z l ( 1 _ ^ f ) 3 Wi3^2 = _ --------- * i±  i (D5-7D)
3R . W ;2 3Rl 1
3Wi Ki a Ki i
_ T  . R < ^  - 1, - ^  + Klfl (D5-8)
||i = (1-D)(1 - (D5-9)
3R k 2 ,l
The initialization of the solution method requires:
• Liquid phase composition, obtained by an arbitrary
positioning of the feed.
• Vapor phase composition, obtained from the bubble
point temperature evaluation.
• Assume the isothermal flash has U = R = 0.5
Using the above, the vapor liquid equilibrium constant can 
be generated as well as the functions and F2 , and the
associated derivatives.
APPENDIX E
SAMPLE PROBLEMS OF TWO-LIQUID PHASE FLASH MODEL
E. 1 The Research Problem Distillate Flash Example
E.2 a. System— Benzene-Ethyl Acetate-Water
b . System— Benzene-Ethanol-Ethylacetate-Water
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E . 1 Inputs 121
1.  / /EXXON JOB <J A 0 0 0 0 8 - S A I » N J I T » - 3 0 f 1 0 ) » ' ROCHE-TSAI-CASES't
1 . 1  / /  MS GL E VE L =< l r l ) f T IM E= ( 2 f 3 0 >
1 . 2  / ^PRI ORI TY +0
6 0 0 0 .  / / S T E P 6  EXEC PGM=EXXON*REGI0N=100K
6 0 0 1 .  / / S T E P L I B  DD BSN=' NCE. AJAOO. S 0 0 8 . TEST 7 rUNIT=OLSrDISP=SHR
6 0 0 2 .  / / F T 0 6 F 0 0 1  DD SYSOUT=A
6 0 0 3 .  / / F T 0 5 F 0 0 1  DD *
6 0 0 4 .  CHEMSARE7S BZ-ETOH-WATER*** TWO LIQUID PHASE FLASH- FD 6 3 0 8  DEG K
6 0 0 5 .  3 1 2  2 0 0 1
6 0 0 6 . 2 3 0 8 . 7 6 0 .
6 0 0 7 . 3 1 2 2 6 . 5 1 0 9 6 8 . 2 1 6 0 6 . 5
6 0 0 8 . BENZENE 0 7 8 . 1 1 4 5 6 2 . 1 4 8 . 3 2 5 9 . 0 9 2 . 2 6
6 0 0 9 . 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 5 4 4 0 . 2 5 1
6 0 1 0 . 9 4 . 1 1 8 3 5 3 . 3 0 . 4 1 0 . 2 4 9
6 0 1 1 . 1 5 . 9 0 0 8 - 2 7 8 8 . 5 1 - 5 2 . 3 6
6 0 1 2 . ETHANOL 0 4 6 . 0 7 5 1 6 . 2 6 3 . 0 1 6 7 . 0 6 4 . 0
6 0 1 3 . 0 . 0 8 7 8 0 . 0 5 7 2 0 . 2 4 8 0 . 6 3 5
6 0 1 4 . 2 0 2 . 0 6 351 . 1 0 . 5 8 0 . 3 8
6 0 1 5 . 1 8 . 9 1 1 9 - 3 8 0 3 . 9 8 - 4 1 , 6 8
6 0 1 6 . WATER 0 1 8 . 0 1 6 4 7 . 3 2 1 7 . 3 5 6 . 0 1 8 . 8 4
6 0 1 7 . 0 . 0 2 7 9 0 . 0 2 2 9 0 . 2 2 9 0 . 3 4 4
6 0 1 8 . 5 3 8 . 7 3 7 3 . 2 1 . 0 0 . 4 5 4
6 0 1 9 . 1 8 . 3 0 3 6 - 3 8 1 6 . 4 4 - 4 6 . 1 3
6 0 2 0 . 0 . 0 0 .  15 0 . 4 0
6 0 2 1 . 0 .  15 0 . 0 0 . 1 0
6 0 2 2 . 0 . 4 0 0 . 1 0 0 . 0
6 0 2 3 . 1 0 9 6 . 8 8 9 0 . 0 2 8 2 . 3 3 2 0 . 0 2 2 1 3 . 3 5 5 0 . 0
6 0 2 4 . - 8 6 . 7 6 3 0 . 0 1 2 8 9 . 9 0 8 0 . 0
6 0 2 5 . 0 . 2 9 5 0 . 2 6 7 0 . 2 7 0
6 0 2 6 . / *
8 0 1 9 . / /
8 0 2 0 .  
8 0 2 1 .  
8 0 2 2 .
3 8 2 0 . 9 5
I ( i I f
E.l Results 122
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RESULTS OF DEW POINT CALCULATION
DEW POINT OF FEED AT 760.00 MMHG IS 338.89 DEG K
BENZENE ETHANOL WATER 
DEW PT LIQ MOLE FRAC 0.67180 0.28479 0.04341
123
■OLE* DATA FOR VAPOR AND LIQUID PHASE *
VAP MOLE FRAC 
LIQ MOLE FRAC 






























TWOLIQ CALCULATION TERMINATED 
CALCULATION CONTINUING
TWOLIQ CALCULATION TERMINATED 
CALCULATION CONTINUING
TWOLIQ CALCULATION TERMINATED 
CALCULATION CONTINUING




































TWO LIQ PHASE REGION* LIQUID PHASE MOLE RATIO 0.423069 
BUBBLE POINT OF FEED AT 760.00 MMHG IS 337.85 DEG K
BENZENE ETHANOL WATER 
BUB PT VAP MOLE FRAC 0.53936 0.27362 0.18701
■ OLE * DATA FOR VAPOR AND LIQUID PHASE * 1
BENZENE ETHANOL 
VAF' MOLE FRAC 0.53936 0.27362
LIQ MOLE FRAC 0.64933 0.26810
VALUES OF K = Y/X 0.83065 1,02059
VAPOR PRESSURES 460.977 431.810
FUG AC ITY FACTORS 1 .00960 1 .00829
ACTIVITY COEFFICIENTS 1,3564 1.7815
ACTIVITY 0.8808 0.4776
■VLE * DATA FOR VAPOR AND LIQUID PHASE * 2
BENZENE ETHANOL 
VAP MOLE FRAC 0.53936 0.27362
LIQ MOLE FRAC 0.47689 0.37099
VALUES OF K = Y/X 1.13106 0.73750
VAPOR PRESSURES 460.977 431.810
FUGACITY FACTORS 1.00960 1.00829
ACTIVITY COEFFICIENTS 1,8470 1.2873
ACTIVITY 0,8808 0.4776
FEED AT OR BELOW BUBBLE POINT 














































TWO LIQ PHASE REGION* LIQUID PHASE MOLE RATIO 




VAP MOLE FRAC 
LIQ MOLE FRAC 




















V L E ' DATA FOR VAPOR AND LIQUID PHASE *
VAP MOLE FRAC 
LIQ MOLE FRAC 





IDEAL LIQ ENTHALPY = 



























04 DELTA H =
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APPENDIX F
RESEARCH PROBLEM COMPUTER INPUTS AND RESULTS 
USING THE COMPLETE MODEL
F .1 The Combined Model
F .2 The Benzxene Stripping Column
F.3 The Ethanol Recovery/Water Purge Column
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F . 1 Inputs




1.04 //♦FORMAT P R fDDNAME = fDEST=RMT
7003. //STEP5 EXEC PGM= FINAL2 j REG
7004. //STEPLIB DD DSN= ' NCE♦AJAOO
7005. //FT06F001 DD SYSOUT=A
7006. //FT05F001 DD *
7007. COMPLETE AZEOTROPIC DISTILLAT
7008. 3 1 2  2 0 0 1
7009. 2 308.0 760.0
7010. 0.77289 0.18548 0.04163
7011 . 0.39830 0.42394 0.17777
7012. BENZENE 0 78.114 562. 1
7013. 0.0 0.0 0.544
7014. 94,118 353.3 0,41
7015. 15.9008 -2788.51 -52.36
7016. ETHANOL 0 46,07 516.2
7017. 0.0878 0.0572 0.248
7018. 202.06 351 . 1 0, 58
7019. 18.9119 -3803.98 -41.68
7020. WATER 0 18.01 647.3
7021 . 0.0279 0.0229 0.229
7022. 538.7 373.2 1.0
7023. 18.3036 -3816.44 -46.13
7024. 0.0 0.15 0.40
7025. 0.15 0.0 0,20
7026. 0.40 0.20 0.0
7027 . 1096.889 0.0 282.332
7028. -86.763 0.0 1289.908
7029 . 0.295 0.267 0,270
7030. 5 041 2 0 020 2 0
7031 . 1.0 0.0 0,0
7032. 727.00 0.0 6.015
7034. 41 308.2 0.0






















































3 0 8 . 2 0  
0.0 
- 7 . 9 8 2 3 E  05 
4 0 0 . 0 0 0  
1 6 9 . 2 0 0  
2 2 . 6 5 0  
5 9 1 . 8 5 0
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3 7 ,  
3 1 0 . 9 7  
0.0 
• 2 . 8 0 4 2 E  05 
0.0 
1 9 1 . 9 0 0  
6 6 ♦ 6 0 0  
2 5 8 . 5 0 0
4 0 0 . 0 0 0  
3 6 1 . 1 0 0  
8 9 . 2 5 0  
8 5 0 , 3 5 0
ESTIMATED OVERHEAD PRODUCT RATE 7 2 7 . 0 0 0 0
ESTIMATED BOTTOMS PRODUCT RATE 1 2 3 . 3 4 9 6
PRESSURE AT TOP OF COLUMN 
CONSTANT DELTA P PER STAGE 
BOILUP RATIO 6 . 0 1 4 9 9 9
TRIAL * = 1
7 5 9 . 9 9 0 9 7  
0.00100
fc*#**#*#**#*##**###***##**###*#*####*#*#*#*#**# ##**#**:***#*** ************
ITERATION *  = 1
SUM DT**2 = 0.0
SUM <DF/F)**2 = 81754,1
41 0.0 26 3 46.322
ITERATION * = 2
SUM DT**2 = 793.034
SUM <DF/F>**2 = 134860.
4 8,6276 24 3 62.298 23 3 82,182
ITERATION * = 3
SUM DT**2 = 41.5678
SUM <DF/F>**2 = 9769.94
1 3.1751 1 3 57.191 2 3 29.796
ITERATION * = 4
SUM DT**2 = 25.0274
SUM <DF/F>**2 = 8429.71
2 4.1163 1 1 15.082 1 3 8 9 . 5 8 6
ITERATION * = 5
SUM DT**2 = 33.3969
SUM <DF/F>**2 = 71.1272
3 4.8819 3 1 5.1586 2 1 5 . 2 2 2 2
ITERATION * » 6
SUM DT**2 = 24.1685
SUM < DF/F)##2 = 6.29141
4 4.3304 5 1 1.3458 4 1 1.3477
ITERATION * = 7
SUM DT#*2 = 5.21764
SUM < DF/F > ##2 = 0.308386
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244. FINAL VAPOR COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLES! >*
245. STAGE BENZENE ETHANOL WATER
246. 1 0.48026 99.51971 0.00004
247. 2 1.56628 98.43370 0,00004
248. 3 4.78276 95.21722 0.00005
249. 4 13,08850 86.91148 0.00005
250. 5 28.33657 71.66340 0.00005
251. 6 43,41020 56.58976 0.00006
252. 7 50.66597 49.33396 0.00008
253. 8 52.80228 47.19760 0.00013
254. 9 53.32252 46.67729 0 . 0 0 0 2 0
255. 10 53.44294 46,55676 0.00031
256. 11 53.47053 46.52899 0.00048
257. 12 53.47678 46.52247 0.00075
258. 13 53.47822 46.52064 0.00116
259. 14 53,47850 46.51973 0.00179
260. 15 53.47854 46.51871 0.00275
261 . 16 53.47846 46.51733 0.00423
262. 17 53.47830 46.51522 0.00650
263. 18 53.47801 46.51203 0.00998
264. 19 53.47760 46.50709 0.01531
265. 20 53.47702 46.49950 0.02350
266. 21 53.47604 46.48792 0.03605
267. 22 53.47453 46.47020 0.05527
268. 23 53.47229 46.44303 0.08470
269. 24 53.46887 46.40143 0.12970
270. 25 53,46362 46.33802 0.19835
271 ♦ 26 53.45573 46.24148 0.30279
272. 27 53.44390 46.09520 0,46091
273. 28 53.42646 45.87491 0,69866
274. 29 53.40113 45,54649 1.05238
275. 30 53.36561 45.06393 1,57047
276. 31 53.31833 44.36955 2.31211
277. 32 53.25983 43.40056 3.33963
278. 33 53.19610 42.10366 4.70024
279. 34 53.14136 40.46119 6.39746
280. 35 53,11745 38.51946 8.36307
281. 36 53.14713 36,39991 10.45297
282. 37 53.24111 34.27495 12.48394
283. 38 54.84291 33.00118 12.15591
284. 39 55.00373 32.85826 12.13803
285. 40 55.01451 32.81120 12.17428


























































































































































































































330. FINAL VAPOR COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLES)J
331. STAGE BENZENE ETHANOL WATER
332. 1 3.563 738.384 0 . 0 0 0
333. 2 11.627 730.725 0 . 0 0 0
334. 3 35.585 708.433 0 . 0 0 0
335. 4 98.302 652.753 0 . 0 0 0
336. 5 218.650 552.967 0 . 0 0 0
337. 6 346.715 451.979 0 . 0 0 0
338. 7 411.972 401.141 0 . 0 0 1
339. 8 431.572 385.763 0 . 0 0 1
340. 9 436.363 381.982 0 . 0 0 2
341. 10 437.473 381.104 0.003
342. 11 437.727 380.902 0.004
343. 12 437.785 380.854 0.006
344. 13 437.798 380.840 0.009
345. 14 437.800 380.832 0.015
346. 15 437.800 380.823 0.023
347. 16 437.798 380.811 0.035
348. 17 437.796 380.793 0.053
349. 18 437.791 380.765 0.082
350. 19 437.784 380.721 0. 125
351. 20 437.774 380.654 0. 192
352. 21 437.757 380.552 0.295
353. o oAm 437.732 380.396 0.452
354. 23 437.694 380.157 0,693
355. 24 437.637 379.791 1 .062
356. 25 437.548 379.232 1 .623
357. 26 437.415 378.383 2.478
358. 27 437,215 377.097 3.771
359. 28 436.918 375.162 5.714
360. 29 436.486 372.284 8.602
361. 30 435.871 368.066 12.827
362. 31 435.035 362.020 18.865
363. 32 433,959 353.626 27.211
364. 33 432.691 342.467 38.231
365. 34 431.378 328.446 51.932
366. 35 430.269 312.020 67.744
367. 36 429.639 294.255 84,501
368. 37 419,054 269.774 98.260
369. 38 433.334 260,755 96.048
370. 39 434.748 259.711 95.939
371. 40 434.815 259.328 96.221
372. 41 399.839 237,911 89.250
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373. FINAL LIQUID COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLES):
374. STAGE BENZENE ETHANOL WATER
375, 1 0.161 123.190 0 . 0 0 0
376. 2 3.724 861.574 0 . 0 0 0
377, 3 11 .788 853.915 0 . 0 0 0
378. 4 35.745 831 .623 0 . 0 0 0
379. 5 98.463 775.943 0 . 0 0 0
380. 6 218.811 676.157 0 . 0 0 0
381 . 7 346.875 575.169 0 . 0 0 1
382. 8 412.133 524.331 0 . 0 0 1
383. 9 431.732 508.953 0 , 0 0 1
384. 10 436,524 505.172 0 . 0 0 2
385. 11 437.634 504.294 0.003
386. 12 437.888 504.092 0.004
387. 13 437.946 504.044 0.006
388, 14 437.958 504.030 0 . 0 1 0
389. 15 437.961 504.022 0,015
390. 16 437.960 504.013 0.023
391 . 17 437.959 504.001 0.035
392. 18 437.956 503.983 0.053
393, 19 437,951 503,955 0.082
394. 20 437,945 503,911 0. 125
395, 21 437.934 503.844 0. 192
396, 437,918 503.742 0.295
397. 23 437.893 503,586 0.453
398. 24 437.855 503,346 0.693
399. 25 437.797 502.980 1 .062
400. 26 437.709 502.422 1 .623
401 . 27 437,576 501.573 2.478
402. 28 437.376 500.287 3.771
403. 29 437.079 498.352 5.714
404, 30 436.646 495,474 8.602
405. 31 436.032 491.256 12.827
406. 32 435,196 485.210 18.865
407, 33 434.120 476.816 27.211
408. 34 432.852 465.656 38.231
409. 35 431.539 451,636 51.932
410. 36 430.429 435.210 67.744
411 . 37 429.799 417.445 84.501
412. 38 419.215 201.064 31 .660
413. 39 433.495 192.045 29.448
414. 40 434.908 191.000 29,339
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FD MOL =726.9995 MOLES PRESS = 760.00 MMHG
BENZENE ETHANOL WATER 
FEED MOLEFRACTIONS 0.54999 0.32725 0.12276

















■OLE’ DATA FOR VAPOR AND LIQUID PHASE * 1
BENZENE ETHANOL WATER 
VAP MOLE FRAC 0.54999 0.32725 0.12276
LIQ MOLE FRAC 0.66365 0.29109 0.04525
VALUES OF K=Y/X 0.82872 1.12420 2.71290
VAPOR PRESSURES 477.685 451.746 193.972
FUGACITY FACTORS 1.01047 1.00544 0.98839
ACTIVITY COEFFICIENTS 1.3048 1.8811 10.7543
ACTIVITY 0.8660 0.5476 0.4867
625. BUBBLE POINT OF FEED AT 760.00 MMHG IS 337.88 DEG K
?
624. TWO LIQ PHASE REGION r LIQUID PHASE MOLE RATIO 0.423302
626. BENZENE ETHANOL WATER
627. BUB PT VAP MOLE FRAC 0.54064 0.27305 0.18630
628.
TEMP
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COMPLETE AZEOTRPIC DIST. MODEL--BENZENE 
3 1 2 2 0 0 1
STRIPPING COLUMN-REB.ABS
7012. BENZENE 0 78.114 562.1 48,3 259.0 92.26
7013. 0,0 0,0 0.544 0,251
7014. 94.118 353.3 0.41 0.249
7015. 15,9008 -2788.51 -52.36
7016, ETHANOL 0 46.07 516.2 63.0 167.0 64.0
7017. 0.0878 0.0572 0.248 0.635
7018. 202.06 351 . 1 0.58 0.38
7019. 18.9119 -3803,98 -41.68
7020. WATER 0 18.01 647.3 217.3 56.0 18.84
7021. 0.0279 0.0229 0.229 0.344
7022. 538,7 373.2 1,0 0.454
7023. 18.3036 -3816.44 -46.13
7024. 0.0 0.15 0.40
7025, 0.15 0.0 0.20
7026. 0.40 0.20 0.0
7027, 1096.889 0.0 282.332 0.0 2213.335 0.0
7028. -86.763 0.0 1289.908 0.0
7029. 0.295 0.267 0.270
7030, 5 0 5 1 0 020 2 0
7031. 1.0 0.0 0.0
7032. 413.0 0.0 1 , 0 339 .0 354,0 760.0




0 . 0 0 1
(RE)CATALOGED AND RESAYED ON 









68 . COMPLETE AZEOTRPIC DIST. MODEL--BENZENE STRIPPING COLUMN-
69. NUMBER OF COMPONENTS = 3
7 0 , VAPOR-LIQUID EQUILIBRIUM DATA CODES:
7 1 , LIQUID = 1
7 2 , VAPOR = 2
7 2 , ENTHALPY = 2
7 4 ,
75. n o t e : a l l  f l o w s  a r e  p e r UNIT TIME, AND ENERGY
7 6 , VALUES ARE IN UNITS OF K-BTU PER UNIT TIME,
7 7 , COMPONENT NO 1 2 3
78. NAME BENZENE ETHANOL WATER
79. MOLECULAR WEIGHT 78, 1 46, 1 18.0
80. CRITICAL PROPERTIES
81 . TEMPERATURE (DEG K> 562. 1 516.2 647.3
82. PRESSURE ( ATM) 48.3 63,0 217.3
83. VOLUME (CC/GMOL) 259.0 167.0 56.0
84. COMPRESSIBILITY 0.544 0,248 0.229
85. ACENTRIC FACTOR 0.251 0.635 0.344
8 6 . TSONOPOULOS -A- 0.0 0.0878 0.0279
87. TSONOF'OULOS -B- 0.0 0.0572 0.0229
8 8 . A K (1,1) = 0.0
89. A K (1»2 ) = 0.150
90, A K (1 * 3 > = 0.400
91 . A K (2 »1 > = 0.150
92, AK < 2,2 ) = 0.0
93. A K (2 » 3 > = 0.200
94. A K (3 »1 ) = 0.400
95, A K (3 * 2)= 0.200
96, A K (3*3)= 0.0
97. VAPOR PRESSURE CONSTANTS
98. ( MMHG AND DEG K)
99. C( 1) 15.901 18.912 18.304
100, C (2) -2788.51 -3803.98 -3816.44
101 . C (3) -52.36 -41.68 -46.13
102. C ( 4) 0.0 0.0 0.0
103. C (5) 0.0 0.0 0.0
104, C (6 ) 0.0 0.0 0.0
105. LIQUID MOLAR VOLUME CONSTANTS
106, C( 1) 92.260 64.000 18,840
107. ENTHALPY CONSTANTS (CAL/GM)
108. LATENT HEAT 94. 1 202 . 1 538.7
109. AT DEG K 353.3 351. 1 373.2
110. LIQUID SP. HEAT CONSTANTS
111. C( 1) 0.410 0.580 1.000
112. C (2) 0.0 0.0 0,0
113. C (3) 0,0 0.0 0.0
114. C (4) 0.0 0.0 0.0
115. VAPOR SP. HEAT CONSTANTS
116. C< 1) 0.249 0.380 0.454
117. C ( 2) 0.0 0.0 0,0
118, C < 3) 0.0 0,0 0.0
119. C (4) 0.0 0.0 0.0
120♦ NRTL CONSTANTS* CAL/GMOL
144
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192. FINAL COLUMN p r o f i l e s :
193. STAGE TEMP PRES EFF(%) LIQUID(MOLS) VAPOR(MOLS)
194. 1 348.48 760.004 1 0 0 . 0 0 18.000 18.000
195. 2 345.71 760,003 1 0 0 . 0 0 36.000 18.307
196. 3 343.24 760.001 1 0 0 , 0 0 36.307 18.651
197. 4 341.80 760,000 1 0 0 . 0 0 36.651 18.872
198. 5 341.15 759.999 1 0 0 , 0 0 36.872 413.000
199. FINAL VAPOR COMPOSITION PROFILE < MOLE%)♦
2 0 0 . STAGE BENZENE ETHANOL WATER
2 0 1 . 1 13.25762 76.96699 9,77547
2 0 2 . <5 25.57612 65.21938 9.20457
203. 3 35.98048 55.15580 8.86385
204. 4 41.90915 49.17363 8,91733
205. 5 44.51516 46.33718 9,14771
206. FINAL LIQUID COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLEZ):
207. STAGE BENZENE ETHANOL WATER
208. 1 3.62488 86.26432 10.11089
209. 2 8.44121 81,61567 9,94318
2 1 0 . 3 14.69342 75.65270 9.65390
211 . 4 20.09009 70.43363 9.47630
2 1 2 . 5 23.21991 67.28013 9.50000
213. FINAL VAPOR COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLES){
214. STAGE BENZENE ETHANOL WATER
215. 1 2.386 13,854 1.760
216, 2 4.682 11.940 1 .685
217. 3 6.711 10.287 1.653
218. 4 7.909 9.280 1.683
219, 5 183.848 191.372 37.780
2 2 0 . FINAL LIQUID COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLES)J
2 2 1 , STAGE BENZENE ETHANOL WATER
2 2 2 * 1 0.652 15.528 1.820
223. 2 3.039 29.381 3.580
224, 3 5.335 27.468 3.505
225. 4 7.363 25,815 3.473
226. 5 8.562 24.808 3,503
146
228, TEMP > DEG K 348.476
229. PRES > MMHG 760.0039
230, * NAME K VP FUG
231, 1 BENZENE 3.6574 654.49 0.98302
232, 2 ETHANOL 0.89222 673.74 1.0039
233, 3 WATER 0.96682 293,19 0.98492
234. STAGE * 2
235, TEMP» DEG K 345.714
236. PRES > MMHG 760.0027
237. * NAME K VP FUG
238. 1 BENZENE 3.0299 598.96 0.99165
239. 2 ETHANOL 0.79910 601,97 1.0062
240. 3 WATER 0.92571 260.98 0.98587
241 . STAGE * 3
242, TEMP > DEG K 343.243
243, PRES t MMHG 760.0015
244, * NAME K VP FUG
245. 1 BENZENE 2.4487 552.49 0.99872
246. 2 ETHANOL 0.72906 543.30 1 .0074
247, 3 WATER 0,91815 234,75 0.98611
248. STAGE * 4
249, TEMP i DEG K 341.795
250. PRES » MMHG 760.0002
251 . * NAME K VP FUG
252, 1 BENZENE 2.0861 526.62 1,0026
253, 2 ETHANOL 0.69815 511.23 1.0076
254. 3 WATER 0.94101 220,44 0.98617
255, STAGE * 5
256, TEMP t DEG K 341.148
257, PRES t MMHG 759.9990
258. * NAME K VP FUG
259. 1 BENZENE 1,9171 515,37 1.0043
260. 2 ETHANOL 0.68872 497.42 1.0076























1 . //FINAL2 JOB <JA00008,NJIT» 15000» 30 r 0 > f'RCOHE-TSAI-FINAL
1.01 // REGI0N=280K»TIME=(0» 30)
1 .02 //♦PASSWORD SAI
1.03 //♦MAIN CLASS=+2»REP0RT=YES» FAILURE=RESTART
1.04 //♦FORMAT PR t DDNAME = f BEST = RMT 20 > COF'I ES =1
7003. //STEPS EXEC PGM= BAYWAY2*REGI0N=2B0K
7004. //STEPLIB DD DSN= 'NCE.AJAOO . S008,TEST 'fUNIT=OLSf DISP=SHR
7005. //FT06F001 DU SYSOUT=A
7 0 0 6 , //FT05F001 DD ♦
7007. COMPLETE AZEOTROPIC DISTILLATION---- ETDH RECOVERY COLUMN
7008. 3 1 2  2 0 0 1
7012. BENZENE 0 78,114 562. 1 48,3 259.0 92,26
7013. 0.0 0. 0 0.544 0.251
7014. 94.118 353.3 0.41 0.249
7015. 15.9008 -2788.51 -52,36
7016. ETHANOL 0 46.07 516,2 63.0 167.0 64,0
7017. 0.0878 0.0572 0. 248 0.635
7018. 202.06 351 . 1 0.58 0.38
7019. 18.9119 -3803.98 -41.68
7020. WATER 0 18,01 647 .3 217.3 56.0 18,84
7021 . 0.0279 0.0229 0. 229 0. 344
7022. 538.7 373.2 1.0 0.454
7023. 18.3036 -3816,44 -46.13
7024. 0.0 0.15 0.40
7025. 0.15 0.0 0 . 2 0
7026. 0.40 0 . 2 0 0.0
7027. 1096.889 0.0 282.332 0.0 2213.335 0.0
7028. -86.763 0.0 1289,908 0,0
7029. 0.295 0,267 0.270
7030. 3 Oil 1 0 020 2 1
7031 . 1.0 0.0 0.0
7032. 16.230 0.0 4.0 351 .0 373.0 760.0


























COMPLETE AZEOTROPIC DISTILLATION--- 
DISTILLATION COLUMN r PRODUCT RATES 
FEED STREAMS!

























ESTIMATED OVERHEAD PRODUCT RATE 
ESTIMATED BOTTOMS PRODUCT RATE
PRESSURE AT TOP OF COLUMN 

















178. COMP 1 BENZENE
179. COMP 2 ETHANOL




















182. FINAL COLUMN p r o f i l e s :
183. STAGE TEMP PRES EFF ( 7.) LI QUID ( MOLS
184. 1 351.26 760.010 100 . 0 0 1.770
185. 2 351.25 760.009 100.00 81.586
186. 3 351.25 760.007 100.00 81.566
187, 4 351.24 760.006 100.00 81.548
188. 5 351.24 760.005 100 . 0 0 81.531
189. 6 351.22 760.004 100 . 0 0 81.516
190. 7 351.16 760.002 100.00 81.502
191 . 8 350.92 760.001 100 . 0 0 81.493
192. 9 349.96 7 6 0 , 0 0 0 10 0 . 0 0 81.503
193. 10 348.16 759.999 100.00 64.140
194. 11 343,20 759.998 100.00 64.920
195. FINAL VAPOR COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLE%) :
196. STAGE BENZENE ETHANOL WATER
197. 1 0.00008 91.53092 8.46901
198. 2 0.00032 91.14850 8.85119
199. 3 0.00130 90,79516 9.20357
2 0 0 , 4 0.00536 90.46901 9.52563
2 0 1 , 5 0 . 0 2 2 2 1 90.16066 9.81714
2 0 2 . 6 0.09242 89,83108 10,07650
203, 7 0.38480 89.32071 10,29451
204, 8 1.58694 87,98400 10.42907
205. 9 6.22384 83.45498 10.32118
206. 10 14.70113 75.33339 9.96550
207. 11 0.0 0.0 0.0
208. FINAL LIQUID COMPOSITION PROFILE! (MOLE%>:
209, STAGE BENZENE ETHANOL WATER
2 1 0 . 1 0 . 0 0 0 0 2 91 .94177 8,05826
211 . 2 0.00008 91.53984 8,46010
2 1 2 , 3 0.00031 91.16572 8,83399
213, 4 0.00127 90.82003 9.17870
214. 5 0.00524 90.50099 9.49378
215. 6 0.02173 90.19933 9.77895
216. 7 0.09041 89.87693 10.03266
217. 8 0.37645 89.37765 10.24592
218, 9 1.55248 88.06999 10.37756
219. 10 4.07876 85.51009 10.41119





































































































2 21 . FINAL VAPOR COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLES)J
900. STAGE BENZENE ETHANOL WATER
223. 1 0 . 0 0 0 73.057 6.760
224. 2 0 . 0 0 0 72.733 7.063
225. 3 0 . 0 0 1 72.434 7.342
226. 4 0.004 72.159 7.598
227. 5 0.018 71.899 7.829
228. 6 0.074 71.624 8.034
229. 7 0.307 71.209 8.207
230, 8 1.265 70.152 8,315
231 . 9 5.002 67.073 8.295
232. 10 11.930 61.133 8.087
233. 11 0 . 0 0 . 0 0.0
234. FINAL LIQUID COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLES):
235. STAGE BENZENE ETHANOL WATER
236. 1 0 . 0 0 0 1.627 0.143
237. 2 0 . 0 0 0 74.684 6 . 902
238. 3 0 . 0 0 0 74.360 7.206
239. 4 0 . 0 0 1 74.062 7.485
240. 5 0.004 73.786 7.740
241 . 6 0.018 73.527 7,971
242. 7 0.074 73,252 8 . 177
243. 8 0.307 72.836 8.350
244, 9 1.265 71,780 8.458
245. 10 2.616 54.847 6.678
246. 11 9.544 48.906 6.470
151
247 . STAGE * 1
248. TEMP , DEG K 351.258
249 . PRES, MMHG 760.0098
250. * NAME K VP FUG GAM
251. 1 BENZENE 4.1447 714.43 0.97322 4.5304
252. 2 ETHANOL 0.99553 753.14 1.0007 1.0039
253. 3 WATER 1.0510 328.95 0.98144 2.4741
254. STAGE * 2
255. TEMP, DEG K 351.253
256. PRES » MMHG 760,0085
257 . * NAME K VP FUG GAM
258. 1 BENZENE 4.1702 714.32 0.97327 4.5588
259. 2 ETHANOL 0.99572 752.99 1.0006 1.0044
260. 3 WATER 1.0462 328.88 0.98177 2.4626
261 ♦ STAGE * 3
262, TEMP, DEG K 351.248
263. PRES, MMHG 760.0073
264. * NAME K VP FUG GAM
265. 1 BENZENE 4.1942 714.22 0.97331 4.5855
266 . 2 ETHANOL 0.99593 752.85 1.0006 1.0048
267. 3 WATER 1,0418 328.82 0.98206 2.4520
268. STAGE * 4
269. TEMP, DEG K 351.244
270. PRES, MMHG 760.0061
271 . * NAME K VP FUG GAM
272. 1 BENZENE 4,2165 714.12 0.97336 4.6103
273. 2 ETHANOL 0.99613 752.72 1,0006 1 .0052
274. 3 WATER 1,0378 328.76 0.98233 2.4422
275, STAGE * 5
276. TEMP, DEG K 351.238
277. PRES, MMHG 760.0049
278 . * NAME K VP FUG GAM
279, 1 BENZENE 4.2366 713.98 0.97340 4.6329
280. 2 ETHANOL 0.99624 752.53 1.0006 1 .0055
281 . 3 WATER 1.0341 328.68 0.98258 2.4335
152
281 * 3 WATER 1.0341 328.68 0.98258 2.4335
282. STAGE « 6
283. TEMP* DEG K 351.221
284. PRES, MMHG 760.0037
285. * NAME K OP FUG GAM
286. 1 BENZENE 4.2524 713.62 0.97349 4.6522
287. 2 ETHANOL 0.99592 752.05 1,0006 1.0059
288. 3 WATER 1.0304 328.46 0.98281 2.4260
289. STAGE * 7
290. TEMP, DEG K 351.160
291. PRES, MMHG 760.0024
292. * NAME K VP FUG GAM
293. 1 BENZENE 4.2562 712.26 0.97373 4.6640
294. 2 ETHANOL 0,99380 750.23 1,0006 1.0061
295. 3 WATER 1.0261 327.64 0.98305 2,4212
296. STAGE * 8
297. TEMP, DEG K 350.917
298. PRES, MMHG 760.0012
299. * NAME K VP FUG GAM
300, 1 BENZENE 4,2156 706.86 0.97463 4.6505
301 . 2 ETHANOL 0,98441 743.00 1. 0 0 1 0 1.0060
302. 3 WATER 1.0179 324,38 0.98341 2.4251
303. STAGE 1= 9
304. TEMP, DEG K 349.965
305, PRES, MMHG 760.0000
306, * NAME K VP FUG GAM
307. 1 BENZENE 4.0090 686.05 0.97800 4.5410
308. 2 ETHANOL 0.94759 715.30 1, 0 0 2 2 1.0046
309, 3 WATER 0,99456 311.90 0.98422 2.4623
310. STAGE * 10
311. TEMP, DEG K 348.156
312. PRES, MMHG 759,9988
313. * NAME K VP FUG GAM
314. 1 BENZENE 3.6043 647.86 0.98407 4,2966
315. 2 ETHANOL 0.88099 665.08 1,0042 1.0025
316. 3 WATER 0.95719 289,30 0.98530 2,5521
317. STAGE * 11
318. TEMP, DEG K 343.201
319. PRES, MMHG 759.9976
320. * NAME K VP FUG GAM
321. 1 BENZENE 2.4545 551.72 0.99882 3.3851
322. 2 ETHANOL 0.72763 542.35 1,0074 1.0122




Structure of Computer Programs
1. The Complete Azeotropic Distillation Program
NJIT 











(READIN) (EDWARD) Executive oi












































































IKTRAN IV G LEVEI 2-1. M A 1 i\l DATE = 62072 .14/25/17
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THTS IS ThE. FXF.CI.ITIVE PROGRAM WHICH LINKS THE AZEOTROPIC 
DISTILLATION MODEL (BAYWAY) WITH THE TwO-LIUUID PHASF 
FLASH MODEL(EDWARD).
OCO MA.INIhi.EUwAARf) BECOMES -SUBROUTINE EO w ARD - - -...-
THE MAIN IN HAYWAY IS REPLACED BY SUBWDUTIINES BAYwAY,ST ART,TEST
.MARCH...UL, 1962------ EU a ARU _C KilCHh,JR. / CHARLES M. TSAI
.IMPLICIT, r e a l  










.. *  -----------------




















/ C T i<L /
-./-NJ.I ID/
/ N J I T 1 /
/N.) 1 1 2/
/ n J IT 3 /
/ J N >< 0 /
/ 1 N K 1 /
/I NR2/
/ IN R 3 / 





F f) (1 1) ,7(10) , EK (10,2) ,PF,TF,HI,X SAVE (10,2)
T HUM r P ,NUBl.lR,MODEW,I SO ,NL10 
X(10,2),GAM(10,2),DHL(2),HIULL(2),HREALL(2),
FR ACL
NCR, OPRT, NSTART, T1TLE(20)
NC, H C m - r  I DLL-, IDLV, IDH, LQBUG, ISw,
NAME(2,10), L ( 1 0), NUIto, COMPNT(IO)
C P L U 0 . 4 ) ,  CPV(10,a), EIM P ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) , A M T (fa, 1 0 ) , 
w (1 0 ) ....................... -
C (1D 0), AL P H A (45), VC(10) , VOL(IO), TC(10),
PC (10), 0 A (10 ) , OB (10), AA(10,10), 0(10,10), 
f H E T A (10), THS(IO), HFAC(IO), HHFA(IO), HM(10), 
0(10),R(10),XL(10),PHI(10),DUMMY(10)
TIC(10,10),PPC(10,10),VVC(10,10),ZZC(10,10),
AK { 1 0, 10), A VALUE (1 0,10), BVALUE ( 10,10),
BCROSS(10,10), OMFGA(IO), DIPOLECIO), B(10,10) 
N.SI, NSTM1, NK1, NK2, NK11, NK21, NCASE, KUN1TS, 
wFfcED, LF(9), IDCODE, ITR, II RMA X , ICOOE , KCHJNT 
ESTR(9,11), FKV(9), HF(9), FLMAX(IO), FVm AX(IO), 
DEST,DESTV,DESTL, BTMS, RFLX,ROTL, PP(50), T(50), 
Mil (50 ) , SL ( 50 ) , SV (50 ) , FL(50), FLL(50,10),
F V (50), FVV (50,10), ZCONVT, ZCUUVF 
UFK(10,?1), H L (5 0), H L L (5 0,10), CL(50), HHE(50), 
-UE-X-H ( 50,11), HV(50), HVV(50,10), CV(50)
AMAT(21,21), BMAT(50,21,21), 0(50,21)
VAPOR, LIQUID, FEE0(11)
¥FKM S 1 (10)
>0 16  
> 0 19
DATA
-tvOU^ i T = f -




























Hi 3 7 
) 0 3 H
0 39
10 G LEVEL 21 - MAIN - -.-....... DATE = S2072 1 '4/25/ 1
C
C ToCUDfc IS THE OVERALL COW VERGE MCF. COUNTER
C
---------- 1-F- liCOUE .EU i 1 ) GO TO 170 ---- ----------------
C
C KOUNT IS THE CONVERGENCE COUNTER FOR TWO LIUUID PHASES
- C   SEPARATION ROUTINE, THF m a x  -ITFRATTOM w o  IS SET AT 20
C
3(; tv iJt M‘i T = KOi H iT + 1
----------- --rcKlTFTo,31) KUHMl -.......... — .....
31 FORMAT ('1 TRIAL A = 1 5/ /1X ,100('*')//)
C




C SAVE THE COLUMN SIMULATION RESULTS fOVERHEAD DISTILLATE
C -- RATES -i *•' TO THE FEED STREAM OF THF T w n -LIN PHASFS SEPARATION
0 ROUTINE
C
F D ( N C + 1 ) = 0 
DO 120 1=1, NC
FO (I )=F V V { S T r I ) -  - —
1 2 ii F D ( w C + 1 I = Fn(-jc+n + F 0 C11
C
 r ----- SAVE— THE- F.MTra JnFR FEED TO THE TK+L-UMN FOR EACH COMPONENT
C
C
-.....OS A VF = F ST R ( 1,1) - --..........
FvSA VF = FsTi< (1,2) 
vJSA vE=FSTR ( 1,3)
C CALL IMF T WO-LI Nil i I.) SEPARATION PROGRAM FOR PHASE SPLITTING
C
- - - C -- - - - -  -
CALL EDwARD
r
C 6EFORE CAL LING SUB RESULT CHFCK THE COMPOSITION IN XSAVE
C VS. TwOLIN'S FOR THE F O L L O w Tn GS
C ...  1A. WATER BALANCE.... WATER RATE IN THE DRUM STRF AM {AIJIIEOUS)
C + WATER IN ETOH PRODUCT (H U T M S ) MUST FCJ.
C TO WATER R A 1E IN THE COLUMN FEED
C I B ........  WATER TN ORGANIC PHASE FROM DRUM = WAIEK IN ENTK AINER
C
  C --------NET-v-ATFR HALANCE CHECK
W H U T = F L L ( 1,3 ) + X (3,2)*{1 - F R A C L )*FO(NC + 1)
WIW= FSIK ( 2,5)
C CHFCK WATER IN THE ENTRAINER
C wSAVE = WATER IN E N T RAINF k




















|) 0 5 7 
)058










•21 M A I N HATE = 82072 14/25/11
vi-OUT,wiMfVUSAVE-fWCAL-C - ......
2 ETOH BALANCE ... ETflH IN BOTMS + E T OH IN PURGE (A U E O U S )
MUST BE CHECKED AGAINST ETOH IN THE.
-----------------  FRESH FEED .....-  - - •























.4^ Uii 1=ELL( 1 ♦2) + X (2,2) *( 1--ERACI .T.*FD(WC+1 ) ..........
EIN=KSTR(2,2)
.CHECK. ETUH IN THE En TKAINER
ESAVE = ETOH JM THE ENTRAINER
— tC-AL-C——— X-(2'f 1 ) * F k A C L * F O U l > l )  ----------  - .... - - .........
3 BEN7ENE BALANCE-.. RZ IN FEED 4 1 (FROM COLUMN) MUST RE CHECKED
WITH BZ IN 80TMS (SMALL AMT) ,PURGE, THE SIJM 
  —  . .... BO TM 8 1  AND PURGE HZ IS THE WEUHTRED MAKE UP
NET BtNZE. i'mF b a L A m C E
B U11T = E L L C U 1 )  + X(1,2)*(1-FRACL1*F D(NC + 1) 
Bid = 0.0
TE (n. 132) hnilT,HINrBSAVE,HCALC-
-XHEXK--2fcw/E.uP IN ..THE EN FRA TNER-p--oSAVE 
BCALC= X (1 * 1.) *F k ACL*FD (NC+1) + BOUT
UPDATE THE E'-l IRA ItvP.R FEED PATE VIA DIRECT SUBST ITUTION
—E-STk I 1 » 1-) =--h CALC 
F b l R (1r 2) = E C A l C 
FSTK(1,3) = wCALC
BY-PASS THE MAX ITER TENTATIVELY AND PRINT THE CONV CHECKS
..wk-TTE(6r 131) -POuT,FIN,f.SAVErECALC - --
CALL RESULT
C
130 F O R M A T C  CUNV CHECK FOR WTR ’,?X,4G15.6)
131 F O R M A T (• LiD'uV CHECK FOR E T O H ’, 2 X ,4G 15.b ) 
-432-— FORMAT ( -i-C UN V -CHE C* FOR - l>E Z N »,2X,4G15.6)
IF (K 0 U N T . L E . 5 ) GO TO 30 
160 CALL RESULT




JRTRAN IV G LtVFL 21 PAYDAY DATE = 8207S 22/2-4/
JQfl-l
1)002 
i) o n 3 
oooa
0005
o o o b 
0 0 0 7
o o o 6
0 0 09
('01 0
0 0 1 1
0 0 1 2
0013
DO 10 
0 0 15 




























- .SDHKUUJ-IOJE- HA-YwAY-____________________________________    _ . .
PROGRAM MAINIHAYiaAY AS MEMBER OF N L F .AJA0 0.S008.TEST 
RF m OILFR DUTY CALCULATION MODIFIED 3-28-81 
n ITH 'SMALL' IAi KFAC CHANGED TO 0.0 
AS OF APRIL 5, 1 9 6 1 (MO UNIOUAC MODIFICATION) 
Rt FOILED ArfSORBER OPTION IMPLEMENTED NCASE=5
HEAD I'M mi H' I F It- D n.M DEC. 17,196]
NAl;J PkubkArt MODIFIED TO MAIN PLUS START,TEST SUBROUTINES 
ON DEL. 19,1981
TMPLTCT! REAL 
1 N T t 01 R
real
c D f-1 f t 11 (Si 
C i ' • D N
CDi'iMliw
t
C i i ' ■ * 1 i i‘i
i . ____
C U M i' l11N
/H2L/
/CTRL/
/n .i i ru/
/ u  I 1 1 1 /







C 0 M M o IM
r i) )>■ M l.l U






C UMiTI IN 
C U '-IM 0 I'M 
C 0 ’/i lly
COMMON 
CA T A --
NCR = 5 
I T K = 0
/INK 3/ 
/ ] N N U /
V V-LF / - 
/KNST/
- (M) . _______________________________________
COMPUT 
l l i.Jiiiri
F D ( l l),7( 10 ),FK(10 ,? ),PF,TF ,H I, XS AVF(10, 2)
NCR, MPRT, NSTART, T I T L E (20)
NC, NCM1, I D L L , IULV, 1 f)H, L 0 HUG, ISh,
N A M t ( 2,10), L ( 1 0 ) , NDIM, CQMPNT(IO)
LPL(in,H), CPV(10,4), ENP(JOflO), AN 7(6,10),
V': (10) ........... _ .........   . . ...
C (180), ALPHA (95), VC (1 0), V O L (10), TC(10), 
PC(10), U A (10), O B (10), AA(10,10), G (10,10),
1 HE TAT 10), THS(lfl), h FAC(IO), HHFA(IO), HM(10), 
i) ( 1 0) , k f 1 0 ) , XL ( 1 0 ) , PH I ( 1 0 ) , DUMMY (10)
I 1L f1o ,1u ) , P P C (10 ,1 0),V V C (10,10),Z Z C (10,10),
A N (10 , 10), AVALUtllO, 10), B VALUE (10,10),
H C R O S S (10,10), O M E G A (10), DIPOLF(IO), B (10,10) 
NST, NSTMl, NKl, N K 2, NK11, NK21, NCASE, KIJNITS, 
NFEED, LF(9), IDCOOE, I T k , ITWMAX, ICUOF 
FSTR(9,11), F K V (9), HF(9), FLMAX(IO), FVMAX(IO), 
DFST,i>ESTV,r)ESTL, BTMS, RFL X , 8 0 IL , PP(50), T (So) , 
MU (5<») , SL ( 50 ) , S V (50) , F I. ( 5 0 ) , FLL(5O,10),
F V (50), FVV(50,10), ZCONVT, ZCONVF 
DFb (1 I), 21) , H L (50) , HLL(50,10), CL (50) , HHE(50), 
D E X H (50,11), H V (50), HVV(50,10), CV(50) 
A M A T ( ? l , 2 n ,  B MAT (5 0,21,21), 0(50,21 )
VAPOk, LIQUID, FEEU(Jl)
X F'K ( 1 0) , -GAM( 1 0) , -X(10), Y{-10), V P L 1 0 ) , Fl.lb(lO) 
X F K N S T (10)
■SMALL - /O.80005/
-5<> C A L L  M A T R I X -----------------------
CALL CUkFCT 
CALL TEST 
.. - LL ( I CU D )■ )— 3i*, -1-6-0 ,90
160 CALL RESULT
 CO ..TO 1 70 - ■ --- --
9 0 k 1 T F ( 5 , 9 1 1
161
1KTRAN IV G LEVEL 21 BAYwAY DATE = 8207b
)028 -... - 91 FDkMATT-' I0Cnfc = lT IkIAL LIMIT REACHED PROBLEM NOT CONVERGED
) I) 29 CALL RESULT
C
) 0 3 0   1 70- R E T U R N ...............................
3 0 31 END
2 2 / 2 4 / 3  
' )
162
OUTRAN IV G LEVEL 21 START DATE = S2075 22/24/
a 004 - 





0 0 0 7 
0 0 OH
0 0 0 9 
1)4) J O —
0 O 1 1
0 0 12 
0 0 13
0 0 10
0 015 ■ 
0016 
0 0 17 
00 16
00 19
.— 611HW0UT I NF ST AW T --
IMPLICIT NEAL I")
In t e g e r  c o m p n t

























d a t a
/NJIT1/
— /4VJ4-T-2V
/ ii J 1 T 3 /
/ B 2 L / Fl)(ll),7(10),FK(10,2),PF,TF,HI,XSAVF(10,2)
. /CLTRL /  -NCR, NPRT , N S T A R 1 , TIT1.F (20) ----- ---------
/CON 1RL/ TDUM, P, NO BOH , NlJDt N, I SO , NL I U 
/WJITO/ NC, N C M 1 , IDLE, 10 L V * 1DH, LDBuG, ISia,
   .... -ivA.ME(-2,4 0) r L( 1 0) , ■ OUIM, COMPMT(IO) ----
CIJL(10r«)» CPV(10,4), ENP(10,10), A.MT(6,10),
A (10)
X(lflO), ALF’HA (45) , VCf 10), VOL (10) , T C ( 1 0 ) , 
HClllll, OA(JO), OH ( 1 0) i AA(10,10), G ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) , 
IHFTAfJO), THS(IO), HFAC(IO), HUE A ( 10 ) , HM(10), 
M (10)*K ( 1 0 ) ,X L (10),PH I (10),D U M M Y (10)
T T C C 1 0 , 10),P P C (10,10),V V C ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) , 7 Z C ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) ,
AK (10,10), A V A L O E (10,10), H V A L U K (10,10),
............BCKOSSC 1 0, 10) , f)MF.GA(lO), UIPOLE(IO), B(10, 10)
/ I I k O/ I i S r , NbTMl, N K 1 , NK2, NK11, NK21, N C A S b , K U r'lTb,
n FEEO, L F ( 9 ) , 10 C 01) F , ITR, ITRMAX, TCOIJF
. /I.j k I/ E S I R (9,11), FK.V (9) , HF(9), FLMAX(IO), FVMAX(IO),
D F S T ,DESTV,DESTL, faTMS, R F L X ,BO TL, PP (50 ) , T(50) 
MHlSO), SL (50), S V (5 0), F L (50), FLL(50,10),
—  ---- -— -F V-(50) , ~FV V ( 50-, 1 0 ) , -7C0NVT, 7C0N VF
/ I n N 2 / DFK(10,21), B L (5 0), HLL(b0,10), CL(50), HHb(50),
UF X 0 ( 50, 11 ) , H V ( 50 ) , H V V (5 0 , 10) , CV(50)
/I MW 3/ A • i A T (2 I,21 ), -8MAT(50,21,21 ), 0(50,21 )
/ I N k 0/ VAPOR, L 1 0 H11), FEEU(ll)
/ V L h / X F K (1 0) , GAM (10), X(10), Y (1 0 ) , VP(10), FIJ G (10)
/KNST/ X F K N S T (10)
b 1ALL /O . OU005/
0 020 
0021



















I c m ij e = o
! S T = 0
K I T E ((v P K T , 5.)
5 FORMAT (’ !*** A7EHTRUP1C DISTILLATION PROGRAM ***'/)
NEAR (n CR,10) TITLE
10 FORMAT ( 2 0 A 9)
WRITE (NPRT,11) TITLE





MtHOFR OF CLIMPONFn IS
Li OH ID PHASE CLASSIFIC ATION CODE
0 IDEAL
1 NR I L
2 WILSON
3 HIM) OllAC
VAPOR PHASE CLASS IFICATION  CODE
163
O R ! W A N
0 0 ? H 
0 0 P 9
04)30--
0 0 31 
00 32 





0 0 3 8 ---
0 0 39 




IV G LEVEL 21 S T M T  DATE = 8207b 2P/24/.<
C ....................... 0 IUFAL
r: 1 REOL ICH-KwONG
C 2 VIRIAL-TSONOPOULOS'
_______£ ____  — ..lUri_____ ENTHALPY CORRECTION
C 0 CU9RFCT BOTH PHASES
C 1 CORRECT VAPOP PHASE ONLY
______ C   - ............2 NO CORRECTION
C L 1)01)0 DEBUG CODE
C 0 MO INTERMEDIATE PRINT
  C________  - - ........ .... 1 SUPERFICIAL TRACE
C 2 DETAILED TRACE
r:
REAL' (OCR,12) DC, TOLL, IDLV, 11) H , LOBi.lt, NUIM 
IP FOP-i mF (20121
Ml) I i' = U
IE (I0LL.L1.0 .UR. J f) L L . G T . 4 } TDLL = 0 
IF llOLV.lT.n .UR. JDLV.GT.4) IDLV=0 
IE (JwLL.Eu.'t .AMU. 11)0. El), u) TL)H=1
V.
______________ M I T E  UPR I ♦ 1 3 ) • A.I— ---------------     -. ....
13 FORMAT ('OnU! 1 n E K OF COMPONENTS =', 13) 
m i  re (MPwT,iy) idll, idlv,idh
 14 F 0 it- A T (.'.OVAPuft-L IiJOlU EfJH JLIBRIilM D A T A  C O D E S : ’/
* S X , 'LI MU ID = ' , 1 4 /
* SX, ' VAPOK =', IS/
 .. . .  ...* ...  SX, 'c'iJUALPY =' , I P / )    -    -
C
c
(, «EAU ]|»I THE PROGRAM -CUNT POL PARAMETERS, CALL SUBROUTINE
i f j (i f o r  c o m p o n e n t  PROPERTIES, AND NLIP,TF,PF FOR TWO-LIQ




c read I'M A / F (i T k 11P IC DATA Fur rfflux/proihjct separator
c
C r«n Lion] 11 PHASl-S : 1= o r g a n i c  RICH (RFFLUX)
C 2= Af-lUPOUS RICH (PURGE PRODUCT)
C
READ (S, H) NLIN,TF,PF
H F O R M A T ! r ? , ^ X , b E 10.S)
C
c CilMpfiN 11 AL FLo H R A 1 E 11 N HOULES/HR F D ( I ) - “ TO BE fcSTAhLIS HEU
■ - C BY DISTILLA TION ALGORITHM , (F VV (NST , *) , *=COOMPONf NT n )
C
C
C REAO IN T h F INITIAL PHASE COMPOSITIONS 1=B7 ,2=FT O h ,3 = t\lft
C T HI:. W UURMALI7F THE XSAVES
f
C
READ (b,P) (X S A V E ( 1 ,1 ), 1=1,NC) 
4 FORMAT (8F10 . 4 )
READ (S ,9) (XSAVE(I,2),1=1,NC)
C
164
OUTRAN IV G LEXEL 21 START DATE = 82075 22/24/
0 0 4 4  - C A L L  N.) I T -  ......
C
0045 20 i\RITE (NPR f, 2 ] ) TITLE
004b — .. —  2-1 .FORMAT ( ' 1 ' , 19A4, A 3) -
0047 RETURN
0048 E n D
165
ORTKAM IV i; LEVEL. 21 TEST DATE = 62075 22/2A/
0001 SOP-ROUTINE TEST .............
0 0 02 IMPLICIT PEAL (Mj
0003 INTEGER L 0 M P N T
0 0 0 a - -  . R E A L   LI LI Hi)
C
0005 COMMON /CTRL/ NCR, NPRI, NSTART, TITLE (20)
0006 -COMMON /H2L / F I) (1 H  , 7 {1 0 ) , EK ( 1 0 , 2) , PF, TF, HI , XSA VE ( 1 0 , 2)
0007 C U M Mflivi /C0U1RL/ T 011 '1 r P , L UHUH , N DDE V , I SO , ML T 0
0 u 06 C o m m o n  /LJITo/ Ij C , NC.Ml, IDLL, I^LV, IOH, LOBUG, ISW,
* N A M E (2, 1 0 ) , L(10), NDTM, CUMPM T f 1 0 )
0009 COMMON /.m JIT 1 / CPL(10,9), CPV(10,9), ENP(10,10), ANT(6,10),
* Al (1 0 )
00 10 COMMON /iJ J IT2 / C ( 1 6 0 ) , AL P H A (95) , VC ( 10), VOL (10), TC(10),
* PC (10), 0 A (1 0 ) , OH (10), AA(10,lO), 0 0 0 , 1 0 ) ,
* IH E T A ( 1 0), THS(IO), HFAC(IO), HHFA(IO), HM(10),
* L (10),K (10),X L (10),PH I (10),D U M M Y (10)
0011 CUMMOh / w J I T 3 / T T C (10,10 ), P P C (1 0,1 0), V V C ( 10 , 1 0 ) , Z Z C (10,10),
* AK(10,10), AVALllF. (10,10), HVALUF (1 0, 1 0) ,
* H C R O S S (1u ,10), O M E G A (101, DTPOLF(IO), h (10,10)
0012 rOMMUL /I Vi K 0 / NS1, MvSTMl, N K 1 , NK2, LK11, NK21, NCASt, KUf-'ITS,
* k FEED, L F (9), I DC O u t , IT R , TTRMAX, TCODE
0013 XUIO'.UiM /ILL1/ F S T k ( 9 , 1 1 1 , FKV(9), HF(9), FLMAX(IO), FVMAX(IO),
* D F S T , D E S T V , D E S T L , BTMS, KFLX,BOIL» PP(50), T(50)
* MIJ ( 50 ) , SL (50 1 , S V (50 ) , FL(50), FLL(50,10),
*.......... F v (50), F V V (50,10), ZCONVT, ZCONVF
0019 CUP MOL / 11. K 2» / I) FK (10,21), H L (5 0 ) , HLL(50,10), LL(50), HHE(50),
* DFXH(5o,l1), HV(50), HVV(50,10), CV(50)
0015 COMMON / I M k 3 / AMAT(21,21), DMA T (50 , 21 , 2 1 ) , 0(50,25)
0016 COMMON /1LR/4/ VAPOR, LILUID, FEEt'Hll)
0017 COMMON /VLF / XFK(IO), G A M (10), X(10), Y(10), VP(10), FUG(IO)
0018 COMMON /K L S T/ XFKNST(IO)
C




0021 NRJTF (NPRT,75) IIP
0022 75 FORMA] ( • 0 II F k a I I DM tt =', TO)
C
002 3 — .. ... .....  IF (LOrMjb • F L .O ) -GO -10 110
0020 a RTIE (n PP T,A u )
0025 FORMAT (' STALE TEMP PRES L I Q U 1D (MOLS) VAPUR(VOL
  ■ — - - -  "*)•) - -
0026 00 90 1 = 1 , mST
0027 GO Tn ( M , 5 5 , * 5 ) ,  CUNITS
0026--------- .----61- T O E G = ( T { I ) - 2 7 3 . 16)*1.6+32.0
0029 PRF.S = PP(I)*19.69b
0030 F L Z = F L (I)/053.59
0 0 3  1------- - --------- +--V7=FV (I)/053. 59 ......... ........
0032 00 TO 9{)
00 33 66 T I) F G = T (1)
0 0 3 9 -----  -----  PRHS=PP( I ).....-
0035 FLZ=FL(1)
0036 FVZ=FV(1)
00 37.... .....  — 90 ^RT TP (MPwT , 1 ihi) - I , T O E G , PRF S , FL7 , F VZ
0 0 36 1 00 FORi'Al (I5,F10.2,F 1 2 . 3 , F 1 5 . 3, F 1 9 . 3 )
ORTkAN IV G LEVEL 21 TEST DATE = 82075 22/24/i
C SUM OF S iMj a k FS OF DIS CREPANCY FUNCTIONS
C
0059    U-U-4i£-ST=0,<} ----------------- ------------------------ ------------
0040 Rfc.SF = 0.0
0041 l)TBli; = 0.0
004? -------- ----- 4TAIB = 0 -------------    —    - --
(my i i>L‘* io = o.u
0 0 44 JLBIUZU
00 4b ..  — ... JLBlu=U---------------------------           . ■ .-.
0 0 46 I>VBIG = 0.0
004 7 IVH1G=0
0 046.... _______ J VHIGzu ____ ___ ___________  _________  ______  . ......... . .. ...
0049 DC) 120 1 = 1 , i i S I
0050 IF ( Ants (p (1 ,M* 11 ) .1 T .DTriTG) GO 70 112
0 0S 1..   .________ UTHlG = A0STIj(I^iTnl) )----------------------------—  -....-................
0052 1 1HJ G=I
005? 112 K’EST = kEST + l> (1 , LK 1 ) **2
0054 ..... .1)0 120 J = 1 , i-j C .......... .......... . ... ......
0 055 TF fii(IrJ) .fcu.O.O) GO TO 115
005b IF (FLL ( 1 , JJ/Fl. (1 J .LI .SMALL) GO TO 115
O.U5.7  . ...... IF CA&bLJXL, J.) )/FLLtI# J) .LJ.DLBIG) GO TO 1 1 5......................
0 058 r»LHiG = ARS(i>n r J) ) / F L L C I r J)
0059 ILHIG=J
0060..................JLB1G-J ...         — ..........
0 061 113 tvtSP=kFsF+(ii(J,J)/FLL(IrJ))**2
0062 U S  IF t i * ( 1 * J + L K 1 ) . 121 . O . 0 ) bO TO 120
0065 IF (FVV(1,J)/FV(I).LT.SMALL) GO Tu 120
0064 IF < AiiS(l'( 1 , J + NK1 ) )/FVV(I, J) .LT.OVBIG) GO TO Ufa
0 065 l)V*<lb = Ah>i (I) (J , J+ JK 1) ) / FVV (1» J )
0066 T V I G =  1
0067 JVHIG=J
0 066 11» FLSF =KF. 81 + (0 ( 1 r J+ijK 1 ) /FV V Cl f 0 ) ) **?
0Ob9 12L C 0 0 f1NOF
C
0070 *.'k ! IF (NPRT,130) KF3T,RESF
0071 1 30 FORMAT (' Sll-”. 01**2 =', G17.6, /
* • SU> (DF/F)**2 = ’, G 1 5.6)
U072 .m PTIF (NPkT,135) I Th IG , UT6 T G , ILH T G , JL6 I G , DL H T G , 1 VF T G , J VB I G , U Vb I b
0073 135 FORMAT (5 X ,I5 fG 12.5,5 X ,215,G 12.5,5 X f215,612.5)
L
0074 TF (ITk.EN.ITKMAX) GO TO 160
C
0075 i'll 150 1 = 1,NS‘1
0076 IF C AnSCIU J , M M  ) ) ,G1 .ZCOkVT) GO TO 160
407 7    -Hu 150 J = 1 , GC
0078 IF (FLLf Ir-D/FLCI.) .LT.SMALL) GO TO 140
0079 IF (A6 S(0CL*J))/FLLCIrJ).GT.ZCONVF) GO 1(1 160
4060 - - 14u TF (FVVfl ,,1)/FV(T ) .LT.SMALL) fin TO 150
0061 IF ( Ah.S (l> t I , J+MK1 ) )/ F W  (I , J ) .GT ./CONVF ) GO TO 160
0062 150 cooni-mr;
-006 3 .................60 -T0 -1-90- -   - - -.................... ■
c
C SF.T I C(ll.iF. = - l ..........  PROBLEM HAS NOT CONVFRGFL)
-00-64----------- ------------------------  -----  -------
0 0 6 5 GO TO 20 0
... ........  .          . 167
OUTRAN IV G LEVEL £1 TEST DATE = tt?07b
C SET IC')|)E=1............ TRIAL LIMIT REACHED OP BAD COLUMN DATA
OOHb ltiii T C 0 D F = 1
TUi«7--- -- - ------- GO TaI.-.c’OU------         -.........
c
C SET I C n U H = 0 ............ PROBLEM CONVERGED
ni)H8  490 IC.OUE = 0 ....      -   - -.-
c
OOfiS POO RETURN
0 U 9 0...... ....... END .
2P/P9/
168

















R LEVEL 21 N J I T DATE = 61357 19/38/3.
SUBROUTINE NJIT
DOUBLE PRECISION FONW, EONU 
INTEGER COMPNT, 10(10)
REAL TREF(10), HVAP(IO), EK(10)
COMMON
n u k* w o n
/CTRL/
/ N J J T 0 /
C O M mi um / i'l J I T 1 /
COMMON / N JI T 2 /
C o m m o n  /njit3/
NCR, NPRT, NST ART, TITLE(20)
NC, NCM1, IDLL, IDLV, inH, LDBIIG, IS W , 
NAMF(4r10)f L (1 0) , NDIM, COMPNT(IO)
CPL(10r4), C P V (10 » 4), ENP(10,10), ANT(6,10), 
W(10)
C (180), ALPHA(45)» VC(IO), VOL(IO), TC(10), 
PC(10)f 0 A (1 0 ) » 08(10), AA(lOrlO), G(10,10), 
THETA(IO), THS(IO), HFAC(IO), HHFA(IO), HM(10), 
Of 10),R(10),X L (10),PHT(10).DUMMY(10)
T I C (10,10),PPC(10,10),VVC(10,10),ZZCC10,10) , 
AK(lOtlO), AVALIIEdO, 10), BVALIJF. (10,10), 






























1.9 A T A 
DATA
DATA
E QNR / ' N R T L * /
E 0 N w /'wILSON'/
FUND / ' ON J lJUAC * /
DMA, OMR /0.42748, 0.08664/
N RITE (l«'PRT,30)
30 FORMAT ('ONOTf: ALL FLOWS ARF PER UNIT TIME, AND ENERGY* /
VALUES APE IN UNITS OF K-BTU PER UNIT TIME.')
THE 1ST CARO IS THE PROBLEM TITLE CARO
THE j?MI) CARD IS THF. CONTROL PARAMETERS CARD
THE ABOVE TwO CAROS ARE SHFCIFF TED IN MAIN PROGRAM
COMPONENT DATA, FOUR C A RO ( I l)L V = ? ) , THRE E CARDS (IDLV = 0 , 1 )














2 NON CUNDENSIBLE 
.3 MON VOLATILE
MOLECULAR WEIGHT G/G MOLE
CRITICAL TEMPERATURE---- DFG K
CRITICAL PRESSURE-  ATM
CRITICAL VOLUME CC/G MOLE
MOLAR VOLUME CC/G MOLE
REDLICH-KWONG PARAMETERS
CARD 42 (IF VIRIAL IS CHOSEN) TSONOPnilLOS' PARAMETERS
AVALI.IE TSONOPOULDS ' COMPONT PARAMFTER 'A'






























































CARD #?-A(OPTIONAL* USED TF UNIGUAC IS CHOSEN)
COMPONENT SURFACE AREA AND VOLUMF PARAMETERS
Rf f I )-------COMPONENT SURFACE PARAMETER
Qfl)  COMPONENT VOLUME PARAMETER
CONTINUE





HEAT OF VAPORIZATION CAL/G MOLE
REFEPENCF TEMPERATURE(NORMAL 8.P.)--DEG K 
SPECIFIC HEAT CONSTANTS LIOlHD
(CAL/G MOLE-K) VAPOR
CONIINUE
CARP*4(IF V IRI A L IS CHOSEN,OTHERWISE #3) VAP PRESS CONSTANTS 
ANTOINF'S EO. LN(VAP PRESS) = Cl + C2/ (C3 + TFMP) ; MMHR, K
INTERNAL CODE VALUES FOR COMPONENT TYPE 
-1 NON-VOLATTLE
0 n o n -c o n d e n s i r l e
1 NORMAL
2 SUPERCRITICAL
Ak (I,J) THE TSONOPOULDS' HINARY CONSTANTS ONE PER COMPONENT 
MUST FOLLOW THE LAST COMPONENT PROPERTIES CARO, AND IF NRTL 
OR OTHER ACTIVITY METHOS ARE USED THEN READ IN THE BINARY 
PARAMETERS CARD AFTER THE LAST AK(I,J) CARD
DO 250 I=1,NC
READ (NCR,230) (NAME (J , I),J = 1,2),L (I),W (T),TC(I),P C (I ),VC(I),
* VOLfl), 0 A (I),00(I)
230 FORMAT (2A«,I2,7F10.0)
V V C U  , T ) = VC (T )
TTC(I,T)=TC(T)
PPC( I, T)=PC(I)
TF ( IDL V .NE .2 ) GO TO 61
75 READ (NCR,240) AV ALllE ( I , I) , BV ALUE (I , I) , ZZC ( I, I) , OMEGA (1)
REAl) in UNIUIIAC COMPONENT MOLECULAR SURFACE ARFA AND VOLUME 
PARAMETERS R ( I) AND 0(1) * IF I0LL = 3
81 IF (T. DLL.NE.3) GO TO 82 
RE AD(NCR,240) R(l)fO(I)
XL(I)=5.0* (R ( I)-0(1))-(R(I)-l.0)
170






















































82 IF (L(I)-l) 150,160,170 
150 l(l)=l
so m  200
160 l.(T)=2
SO 10 200 
170 IF (L(I)-3) 180,190,150 
180 L (I1=0
SO TO 20 0 
190 L ( I )=-1 
200 CONTINUE
IF ( N (I).L F .0.01 W CI) = 1 . 0




REAP (NCR,24 0) (A N T (J , 1 1,J = 1,6)
250 CONTINUE
IF VI RIAL IS LHOSf-N, THEN RFAD IN AK(I,J1 IN THE OROEk OF 
A K (1 , 1 ) , AK ( 1, 2j,AK (1 , 31 PEW COMPONENT «1 FOR NC = 3, THEN 
READ IN AK(211,AH(2,2),AK(2,3) FTC.
IF VIKIAL IS OSEO READ IN TSONOPOULOS' BINARY CONSTANTS
IFfl riLV.NE.?) SO TO 259 
DO 85 1=1,NC 
85 READ (NCR,240) (A K (J ,J ),J =1 ,N C )
CALL In V1WMTX TO CALCULATE CRITICAL BTNARY PKOPERTES
CALL VIRM1X
259 WRITE (NPRT,?60) (J,J=1,NC)
260 FORMAT ( ' OCIIMPDNENT N O ',2 3 X ,9 (I 1,9 X ))
WRITF (NPRT,270) ((N A M E (J , I),J = 1,2 ), I=1 , N C 1
270 FORMAT (' N A M E 1,2 5 V , 9 (2A4 ,2 X 1)
WRITE (NPRT,280) ( W (J ) ,J=1,NC)
260 FORMAT (' MOLECULAR W E I G H T ',16 X , 9 (F 5.1,5 X ) )
WRITE (NPRT,290) (T C (J ),J = 1,N C )
290 FORMAT (’ CRITICAL PRGPF.RT f F S ' / 1 TFMPEP A TORE 
* 9 ( F 7 . 1,3X1)
WRITE (NPRT,300) (M C (J ),J=1, N C )
300 FORMAT (' PRESSURE ( A T M ) ',H X  , 9 (F7.1 , 3X 1 )
WRITE (NPRT,310) ( VC (J ) , J = 1,N C )
310 FORMAT (' VOLUME (CC/GMO L)',6 X ,9(F 7 .1,3 X ))
IF (10LL.NE.3) SO TO 314 
WRTTfc (NPRT,291) (R (I ),I= 1,N C )
291 FORMAT ( 1 1.1 N I Q11A C COMPDNT R(I) ' , 6 X , 9 ( F 7 . 4 , 3 X 1 )
WRITE (NPRT,292) (0(T) , I=1 , N C 1
292 F O R M A T (' UN1GUAC CUMPONT 0(1) ',6 X , 9 (F7.4 , 3X 1)
314 TF (IDLV.NE.2) GO TO 311
W R I T E ( N P R T , 315) (7Z C (T ,I ), I = 1,N C )
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>110












IV G I EVEL 21 NJTT 0ATE = 81357 19/38/3?
315 FO RM A T  (' CCIMPRFSSIBILITY ' r 1 3X r 9 (F 7 . 3, 3 X ) )
W R I T E ( N P R T , 316) ( O M E G A ( I ) , 1 = 1 , N C )
316 F O R M A T (' A C E N T R I C  F A C T O R  • , 1 3 X , 9 ( F 7 . 3 , 3 X ))
WR ITE  ( N P R T , 317) ( A V ALOE ( I , I ) , T = 1 , NC )
317 F OR M A T  ( 1 TSONOPOIILOS -A- • , 1 3X , 9 (F7 . a r 3X ) )
WRITE ( N P R T , 318) (R V ALOE (I , I ) , I = 1 , NC )
31 8 F O R MA T  ( 1 TSOMOPOIJLOS -B- ' , 1 3 X , 9 (F7 . 4 , 3X ) )
DO 319 1 = 1 , NC
O0 319 J = 1 , M C
319 W R T T E ( M P R T , 3 2 1 ) I , J , A K (T , J )
321 F O R M A T (' A K ( ' , 1 1 , ' , ', 1 1 , ’ ) = ' r9 (F 7 . 3 , 3 X ))
311 WRITE ( N P R T , 320) (A N T (1,J ) ,J = 1 ,NC)
320 F O RM A T (' V A P O R P R E S S U R E  C O N S T A N T S ' / '  ( M M H G  AND DE G K)'/
* ’ C ( l ) ', 2 6 X , 9 ( F 7 , 3 , 3 X ) )
00 3ao 1= 2,6
W R I T E (NPRT, 330) I , ( ANT ( T , J ) , J= 1 , NC )
330 F O R M A T  (' C ( ' ,1 1 , ' ) ' , 2 3 X ,9 F 10.2)
39 0 CONTI i'll IE
WRITE (NPRT, 350)
350 FORMAT (• L l O U i n  MO LAR VO L U M E  C O N S T A N T S ' )
T = 1
W R I T E ( N P R T , 390) I , ( V O L (J ) , J = 1,N C )
W RI TE  ( N P R T ,360) ( H V A P (J ), J = 1 ,NC)
360 F O R M AT  (' E N T H A L P Y  C O N S T A N T S  (CA L/GM)' /
* ' L A T E N T  H E A T ' , 1 9 X , 9 ( F 7 . 1 , 3 X ) )
W RI TE  ( N P R T , 370) ( T R E F (J ) , J = 1, NC)
370 FO RM A T  (' AT DEG K ' , 2 2 X , 9 ( F 7 . 1 , 3 X ))
WRITE ( N P R T , 38 0)
380 FOR M A T (' L I O U I D  SP. HEAT C O N S T A N T S ' )  
no aoo 1 = 1 , a
WR IT E  ( N P R T , 340) I , ( C P L (J , I ) , J = 1 ,NC )
390 F O R MA T  (' C ( ', II , ' ) ’, ? 3 X , 9 F 10.3)
a 0 0 C 0 n T T N11E
WR IT E  (NP RT ,a  10) 
aio FORMA  I (' V A P O R  .SP. HEAT C O N S T A N T S ' )
on a 2 0  1 = 1 , a
WR IT E  ( N P R T , 390) I , ( CPV (J ,T ) , J = 1,M C ) 
a2o C O N T I N U E
DO A 40 1 = 1 , NC
00 4 30 J = l,4
C P L ( I , J ) = C P L ( I , J ) * W ( T )
430 C P V ( I , J ) = C P V ( 1 , J ) * W ( I )
HV A P (I ) = H V A P f T ) * W ( I )
ENP( 1 , 5) =LPL. ( I , 4 ) /a.o 
E N P ( I , 4 ) = C P L ( I , 3 ) / 3 . 0  
E N P ( I , 3 ) = C P L ( I , 2 ) / 2 . 0  
E N P ( 1 , 2 ) = C P L (1,1)
TR = T R F F ( I )
E N P ( I , 1 ) = - ( ( ( F M P ( I , 5 ) * T R + E M P ( I , 4 ) ) * T R + E N P ( I , 3 ) ) * T R + E M P ( I , 2 ) ) *TR
E n p ( t , i o ) = c p v ( i , a ) / a . o
F N P ( I , 9 ) = C P V ( I , 3 ) / 3 . 0
E N P ( 1 , 8 ) = C P V ( I , 2 ) / 2 . 0
E N P ( 1 , 7 ) = C P V ( 1,1)
44 0 El\iP(l,b)=HVAP(I)-( ( (ENP (I , 10) *TR + ENP(I ,9) ) * TR + ENP ( 1 , 8 ) ) *TR +
* E N P d , 7 ) ) * T R
17 2

































) 1 54 
>155 
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L I 1D-LI Hi 11D BINARY CONSTANTS
C CONSTANTS FOP NRTL, WILSON, & IINIQIJAC
PENOM ALPHA PARAMETERS
ALPHA NR7L CONSTANTS
IF (IDLL.EN.O) GO TO 520
Jri\lC*NCMl *2 
nn 460 1=1,NC 
AA(I,I)=0.0 
R C I , I ) = 1 . r>
READ (NCR » 24 0 J (C(I),I=1,J)
TF ( IDLL.EU.3) GO TO 473 
WRITE! JPRT, 470) EN'JR
FORMAT (10 1,A b , * CONSTANTS, CAL/GMOL’)
WRITE(NPRT,462) FONIJ
FORMAT(»0»,A7 , ' PARAMETERS,CAL/G M O L ’)
K=0
00 490 T = 1,NCm i 
T 1 = 1 + 1
00 490 J = 11,NC 
K=K+4
IF (J.LE.9) I!)(1) = 10*I+J
TF (J.GF.10) ID(1)=100*I+J 
IF (I.LF.9) TD(2)=10*J+T
IF (I.RE.101 TD(2)=1OO+J+I
WRITE (NPRT,480) 10(1),C (K-3),I D (1),C (K -2),ID (2),C (K- 
FORMAT (4X,2fSX, 'A*,14, ' = ' , F 9 . 2 , 5 X , • 6 ' , 14 , ' =',F9.2,
CONTINHF
IF (IDLL.NE. 1) G ’> TO 520 
J=NC*NCM1/2
READ (NCP,?40J (ALPHA(I ),1=1,J )
K = 1
KK = 1





IF (J.GE.10) Tl)fKK) = 100*I+J 
KK=KK+1 
K =K +1
IF (KK.LT.5) GO TO 510
WRITE; (NPRT, 5 0 0) (ID(KK),EK(KK),KK = 1,4)
FORMAT (9X,4 ('ALPHA',12,' =',F7.4,5X))
K K = 1
CON rI NOE
IF (KK.Eui.l) GO TO 520 
KK=KK-I
WRITE (NPRT,500) (ID ( I),E K (I),I = 1,K K )
!) 1 66 520 IF (IDLV.EO.O) GO TO 640
19/38/3;
1 ) , 1 0 ( 2 ) , C ( K ) 
5X ) )
173
1RTRAN IV G LEVEL 21 NJTT PATE = 81357
167 550 DO 58 0 1=1,MC
1168 - IF C 0 A (I) .HE.0.0) RD TD 850
1169 OA(I)=OMA
1170 85u IF (nH(I) .WE.O.O) GO TO 57 0
1 1 7 1  0BCI)=0M3
1172 570 OA(I)=.‘>fORT(OA(I)*TCn)**2.5/PCCI))
) 173 580 Obri)=OB(I)*TC(I)/PC(I)
19/38/ Sr



























WAN IV 0 LEVEL ?  1 R E A I.) I N HATE = 613B7 19/38/3?
SUHWiUlT ] NE 9EADIN
C
IMPLICIT REAL f M )
IW T E G E >' COMPWT
PEAL L i m m n  OUT C IS* 10)





COMMON /CTRL/ NCR, NPRT, NSTART, TITLE(?0)
COMMON / N.l I T 0 / NK, N C M 1 t IULL, IDLV, IDH, LD8lJr,, IS'A,
* N A M E ( 4 , 1 0 ) » L ( 1 0 ) » NDIM, COMPMT(IO)
COMMON /NJ I T 1 / CPL (10,4), CPV(10,4), ENP(10,10), ANT(fe,10),
* W ( 1 0 )
COMMON /IMRO/ NST, NSTMt, NK 1 , NK ? , NK11, NK21, NCASE, KUNITS,
* NFEED, l.F(9), IDCriOE, ITR, ITRMAX, ICODE
COMMON /INK]/ FSTR(9»ll)r FK V (9)» HF(9), FLMAV(tO), FVMAX(IO),
* 0 F S T , UE S T V, OF ST I. , BTMS, RFLX,BOJL, PP(50), TC50),
* MU(SO), SI. (SO), SV(SO), FL(SO), FLL(50,10),
* F V ( 5 0 ) , F V V ( B 0 , 101, 7C0NVT, ZCONVF
Cnv-.iiii,. / I m P/i / VAPOR, L IN111U, FEEIHll)
r.l'Ml'rt / VLF / XFK(IO), OAM(JO), X(10), Y(lo), VP(10), FUG(tO)
C('VH !iiv /K MSI / XFKNST(IO)
EfJI'l VALENCE (NATEP, VAPOR)
i) A T A CONVT /O.01/, COWVF /0 .0001/
I'
C RF.AU C UL lll'E'! SPECIFICATIONS
C
C NCASF ... C A L C U L A T I O N  CODE
C 1 A R S O P B F R / S T R I P P F P
C ? REOOIL.EU A O S n R M E R / S T R I P P E R
C 3 0 181 ILLATION COLUMN InlTH PROOUCT RATFS R REFLUX RATIO
C 4 OISTILLATION COLUMN WITH PROOUCI RATES ft 80ILUP RATIO
C 5 RFBOTEO AbSOPrjFR
C
C NSTART ..„ CALCULATION CODE
r -) CHANCE MADF TO FE£0 ANO/OR THE DESIGN PARAMETER
C 0 I'lh.-v PROBLEM
C +1 'JE1-'’ PROBLEM ... INPUT THE OVERHEAD AND BOTTOMS PRODUCT'
C
C 11) C 0 0 E ... DISTILLATE CODE
C -1 StJHCnOLEP LIOUID
C 0 VAPOR OR VAPOR/LI QUID






9 RFAD (NCR,10,END=700,ERR=700) N C ASF,NSTART,NST,NFEFD,NSL,N S V ,
★ ITRMAX,KUNITS,TDCODE
0 10 FORMAT (PI?)
C
1 IF (KUNITS.LF.O) K U M T S  = ?

















































TV G LEVEL 81 REAIHN DATE = 01357 19/38/38
READ ( N C R , 80) M(JS,Z C O N V T ,Z C O N VF  
80 FO R MA T  (HF10.0)
C
N S T M 1 = N S T - 1  
7 C D N V T S A H S ( Z T O N V T )
Z C 0 N V F = A G S (7 C ON V F )
TF fZC'twvr.Eu.O.O) ZC 0 MV T  = C0MV T  
IF ( 7 C U N V F . F N . 0 . 0 )  Z C O N V F s CO NVF
C
TF ( M C A SF . EQ . O ) "iCASE = 3 
GO TO (31, 33, 55,37,39) , NC ASE  
31 NRTT E ( N P R T , 3?)
38 F O R M A T  ( ' O A G S O R H F k  S T R I P P E R  SI M U L A T I O N ' )
IDCODF =9
GO TO '15 
33 N R ITE  ( N P R T , 39)
3A FO RM AT  ( 1 O R E mijILED AB80RBF.R S T R I P P E R  S I M U L A T I O N 1 )
TOcnoF =n 
on Til as 
3S >vRI TF (WPRT,?S)
3h FORMAT (' O O I S T I L L A T I O N  COL U M N;  PRO O UC T R A T ES  ft RE FL UX  RATIO SPFC TF
* TED *)
GO TO 45 
37 \RTTE ( N P R T , 30)
3* FO R M A T  ( ' O O I S T I L L A T I O N  CO L UM N;  P R O D U C T  R A T E S  ft BQILllP RA TIO SPFC TF
* TEn')
GO TO a 5
39 WRITF ( N P R T , 40)
40 F O R M AT  ('0 R F O O I L F D  A B S O R B E R  ')
TOCf)UE = {)
C
as N K 1= N K + 1 
MK2=P*mK+1 
UK 1 1 = N K 1+1 
N K 8 1 =0*8-1
c
c READ M'lRPhWPK STAGE E F F I C I E N C I E S .  IF 'MUS' IS PO S IT IVE ,
C ONE C O N S T A N T  E F F I C I E N C Y  IS READ INTO 'MU'.
C
IF (Mlis.LT. 1 0.0) GO TO 100 
DO 49 1 = 1 , NS1 
4 9 M U (I)= 0.0
C
50 READ (NCR,bO) J , K ,M U S  
00 FOR M AT  ( ? ( ! ? , S X ) , F 10.0)
C
TF (J.ED.O) GO TO 0 0 
TF (K.EO.O) K = J 
IF (Mi IS. I.E. 0.0) M US= 1.0  
00 7 0 J=J,K 
7 0 M|I(I) = -1US 
GO TO 50 
80 DO 90 1=1,NST
IF (MU( I) .EN.0.0) Ml.l(I) = 1.0 
90 C U M T I NU F
176
RAN IV G LEVEL 81 REAUIN DATE = 81357 19/38M2
7 GO TO 180
8 100 IF (MilS.LF .0.0) ’-1115=1.0
9 00 110 1 = 1 , NST
0 110 M11 CI)= M11S
1 120 C O N T I N U E
C
2 IF (N CA VSE. NE.l) Mlj(l) = 1.0
3 ......  TF (NCA.Sf.GE.3T ■'U'lNST ) = 1 .0
C
C T E U P F E A T U R E  A 1 C O L U M N  TOP (TT) AND C O L U M N  B O T T O M  (TB) ARE
C IN O F G R E F S  K. P R E S S U R E  AT TOP OF C O L U M N  (PP-NST) ANO THE
C STAGF P R E S S U R E  PR OP ([) P A T M ) ARE IN MM HG  AR.$.
C
C R E B O T L F R  IS .STAGF 1
c
4 READ (NCR, 80) OE S T V , l)ES T L , OIJMM Y , T T , T B , PP ( N S T ) , OP ATM
5 D P A T M s A B S f n P A T M )
C
b GO TO ( 1 2 1 , 1 2 5 , 1 2 5 ) ,  K U N IT S
7 121 TT=( T T -  3 2 .  (I) /  I . 8  + 2 73 . 1 6
R T B = (T H - 3 2 . 0 ) / 1 . 8 + 8 7 3 . lb
9 P P (N S T )= P P ( N S T ) /I 4 ,89b
0 U P A T M s O P A T U / 1 4 . 69 6
1 O F S T V = OF.ST V * 4 5 3 . 5 9
2 O E S TL  = OES TL * 4 5 3.59 
C
3 1 25 IF (NCASE. FQ. 3) PFLX=DIIMv|Y
4 IF (NC ASF .FIT. 4) BOIL = ()UMM y
5 IF ( N C A S E . E U . 5) B O I L s DUMMY  
C
b oest=ofstv+of:stl
7 TF ( TO C OO E . F O. o )  GO TO 129
r o e s t v = of:s t
9 O F S T L = O . 0
0 00 l?b vl = I , NK
1 7VP = EXP (AN( (1 ,-J) + ANT(2, J ) / ( AN T (3 ,  J ) + T T ) + A N T  (4, J)*TT + ANT(5, J)*
* T T * T T + A U T ( b , J ) * A L 0 G ( T T ) )
2 12b XFK NST  ( J ) = 7 V P / P R ( N S T )
C
C ASSUME C O N S T A N T  P R E S S U R E  DROP A C R O S S  THE COL UMN
C
3 129 PP (1)= P P (N S T )+ M S T U 1 *0PA T M
4 UO 130 1= 2 , NST
5 130 P P ( I ) = P P ( T - 1  ) - 0  p  A T M
C
C G U E S S  OF THF T E M P E R A T U R E  P R O FI L E  IN THE COLUMN.
  C
fe IF ( N ST A R T . L T . O )  GO TO 140
7 no 133 T=1,NST
S 131 T ( I ) = T H + ( I - 1 ) * (T T - T R 1 / N S T M 1
C 
C
9 1 40 00 141 .1 = 1 , NK1
0 141 FEFI)(J)=0.0
1 00 144 1 = 1 , NST


































IV G LFVFL 21 READTN DATE = 81387 19/38/3?
1 qq sv ci)—d.o 
NFTOP=0
,M F h T M = 0
C
no 198 i=i,in
DO 195 J = 1,15 
195 OUT(J , l)=0.0
C
1/vRITF (N PRT,150)
150 FORMA! ('OK FED STREAMS! ' )
C READ FEE!) SPECIFICATIONS ... INTERNAL UNITS
C FFFo / EXTERNAL HEAT STREAM
C LF STAGE
C DIN ENERGY INPUT, K-CAL/UMIT TT'E
I. TF TEMPERATURE, DEO K
C FKV FRACTION VAPOR
C FSTR FEED RATE .. COMPONENTS, MOLES/UNIT TIME
C HF COMPUTED FEED STREAM ENERGY, CAL
C
DO ?Ofa T = 1 , N F FE D
C
READ ( N C R , 155) L F ( I ) , Q I N , T F ( I ) , F K V ( I ) , ( F S T R ( T , J ) ,J = 1 ,5)
155 FORMAT (T?,FM.O,7F10.0)
IF (NK.GT.S) RFAD (NCR,20) (FSTR(I,J),J=8,NK )
00 TO (158,185,185), KUNITS 
15b T F (1) = (TF(l)-5?.0)/1.8 + ?7 3.1b 
ij TI-' = N I !m*?52. 1 b* 1 . (i£3 
no 157 J = 1,NK 
C 15/ F S T R ( I , J 1=FS TR( I , J ) * 953.59 
185 IF (LF(I).EU.l) NFBTMsI 
IF (LF( I ) .EG.NST) NF T 0P = I 
F S T R (I,N K 1)=0.0 
HF ( I ) =1>. 0 
Ti\ = TF ( I )
C
IF (NIU .N E . O. O )  GO TO 190
C
DO 1b 9 J = 1,NK
HF CI)=HF( I) + FSTR (I,J ) * F K V ( I ) * ( ( ( ( E N P ( J , 1 O )* TK+ F N P (J , 9 ) ) * TK +
* K W P ( J , « ) ) * T K  + EMP(J,7))*TK+ENP(J,f»)) + F ST R ( I , J 1 * (1 . O-FK V (I ) )
* ★ ( ( ( (FNP (J ,5)* T K + E N P (J , 9 ) )*TK + E N P (J , 3) ) *TK + E N P (J , 2 ) )*TK +
* FNP(J,1))
1b9 FST K I I ,NK 1) rF STK ( I , NK1 ) + F ST R  f I , .J)
C
IF (FKV(l) • E 0 . 0•0) GO TO 178
C
IF ( [DLV.EO.O) GO TO 188 
IF fIDU.FQ.2) GO TO 188 
1ST AGF=LF(I)
DO 170 .J = 1,NK 
VP TJ)=PP(ISTAGF)
170 Y(J)=FSTR(I,J)/FSTR(I,NK1)
CALL FilGCTY ( T F ( I) , PP (IS T AGE ) , Y , VP , FI IG , DH V )
H F ( I )= H F (I ) + O H V * F S T R ( I ,N K 1)
178
AN IV G LEVEL 21 REALUN DATE = 81387
GO TO 188
9 178 IF ( I D L L . E H . 0) GO TO 188
0 IF (TI1H.GT.nl GU TO 188
1 DO 179 J=1,NK
2 179 X ( J ) = F S T R ( I , J ) / F S T R ( T , N K 1 )
3 TRW=0
9 C AL L XSH LIU  ( T F ( I ) , X ,XSHl
5 MFC I )= H F ( I ) + X S H * F S T  R (1 ,NK 11
C
8 188 DO 189 J = 1 ,NK 1
7 189 FEE lXJ l= Ft FI ) (J ) + FS T R (l ,J )
C
8 190 FiF ( I ) = HF ( I ) + 0 I f|
9 GO T!) ( 1 9 1 , 1 9 5 , 1 9 5 1 ,  MINI IS
0 191 TI)F.G=(TF(J)-?73.1b)*l. 8 + 32.0
1 ' h = h f ( 1 1 / 2 5 2 . 1 6 / 1 .  0E3
2 0 IN 0 = rjlN/?52.16/t.0E3
3 00 1 92 .1=1 , NK 1
4 19? F C A L C ( . I ) = F S T R ( 1 , . D / 4 5 3 . 59
5 GO TO ?oi
6 195 1 l>F G = TF ( T 1
7 H = H F ( I )
8 Hl\'fJ = rilN
9 00 19h J=1 ,NK 1
0 19b F C A L C (J ) = F 8 T P ( 1 ,J)
C
1 201 TF (Q IN .F H. U .O )  GO TO 20?
2 01 IT (1 , T ) =LF (I )
3 O U T f 9,11=01 NO
4 GO TO 20 6 
C
5 2 0 2 OUT ( 1 , T ) = L F ( n
b O U T ( 2 , T)=TOFG
7 O U T ( < , 1 ) = F K V ( I)
8 niJT(4,I)=H
9 00 205 J = 1,NK
0 205 O U T ( J + 4 , I ) = F C A L C ( J )





4 00 207 J=1,NK
5 207 OUT (J+ 4, NFPl )=F'EED(J)
6 _ O U T ( M K 1 + 4 , M F P 1 ) = F E F O ( N K 1 )
 c .
7 GO TO (2 0 8, 2 1 0 , 2 1 0 1 ,  KUN I T S
8 208 0(i 209 J = 1,NK
9 209  O U T (J + 4 , V F P 1 ) = F F F O ( J 1 / 4 5 3 . 5 9
0 OUT (NK 1+4, NFPl ) =Ft El) (NK 11 /45 3 .59
C
1 210 v-jRITE (NPRT, 211) (OUT (1 , 1 1 , 1 = 1 , NFFEP1
2 211 F O R MA T  (' STA GE' , 15X, 10F12.0)
3 I'.KITE (NPRT, 21?) (OUT ( 2 , 1 ) , 1 = 1 , NF EE O )
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5 WRITE (NPRT,213) (0UT(3,I),I=l,NFEED)
S 213 FORMAT C  FRACV'f 15X, 10F12.4)
7 WRITE (NPRT,214) (O U T (4,I ),I= 1 , N F E E D )
21 4 FORMAT (' H 15V, 1P10E12.4)
no 215 J=1,NK
215 W R I T E  ( N P R T , 216) J ,(N A M E (K ,J ) , K = 1 , 2 ) , ( O U T (J + 4 , I ) , I= 1 , N F P 1 )
216 F O R M A T  (' COMP*, 12, 2 X , 2 A 4 , 5 X ,  Fll.3, 9F12.3)
wR I T F (imPRT,?17) (OUT ( NK 1 +4 , T ) , I = 1, NFP 1 )
217 F O R M A T  (' TOTAL', 15X, 1 OF 12.3)
c
225 IF (USL.FU. O) 00 TO 265 
DO 235 J = 1 , M S L  
235 R E A D  ( N C R , 240) M M (J ) ,S L S V (J)
24() F O R M A T  ( 12, 8X ,F1 0 .0)
00 TO 2h5
250 w R 1 IF (NPRI,251)
251 F O R M A T  (' O Ll Q U in  SIDE S T R E A M S ' / '  S T A G E ',3 X ,' M O L E S ')
00 26a J=1,M<?l 
0 = N N ( J )
SL ( N) =SL SV( J)
W R I T E  (NPKr,?6 0)  N,SL(N)
260 F O R M A T  (I 5 , F i 1.3)
GO TO ( 2 b l , 2 b 4 , 2 b 4 ) , K U N I T S
26 ] SL (N)=,SL (N) *45 3. 5 9
264 C O N T I N U E  
GO TO 270
C
265 JF (OFSTL.t'Q.O.O . AN!). >\I5L . E 0 .0) GO TO 270 
N S L = N S L + 1  
NO ( NSL ) ='JST
S L S V (N S L ) = 0 E S T L / 4 S 3 .59 
GO TO 260
C
27 0 IF (NSV.FO .O)  GU TO 300 
ivKITE (MPRT , ?60)
280 F O R M A T  ( ' OVA PO P SIDE S T R E A M S ' / '  SI A G E ',3 X ,'M O L E S ') 
no 285 J = 1 , N S V  
2 65 RE AD  (iM C F » 24 0) NR ( J ) , SLS V (J )
00 299 J = l ,N S V  
M = N N t J )
S V (N ) = S L S V (J )
W R I T E  (NPRT,260) N,S V(N )
GO TO (2*71,299,299), M I N U S  
291 S V (N )= S V (N )* A 5 3.59
6 299 C O N T I N U E
C
C F I R S T  G U E S S  OF THE C O M P O N E N T  F L OW S  AND THE T O T A L FLOWS.
C
7 300 XOF_ST = 0.0
H DO 310 T= 1,NST
9 310 XOESI = XiiEST + SV (I) +SL ( I )
0 H TU S = FEFI> ( NK 1 ) -OF S T V - X O E S T
1 IF (HT-KS.LE.0.0) GO TO 68 0
C




IV r; LEVEL 21 READTN DATE = 61357
READ (NCR,20) ( FV VCNST,J ),J=1,NK)
REAP (NCR,20) (FV V( 1,J ) ,J = 1 , N H )
REAP (WC»,20) ( F L L ( NS T, J),J=1,NK)
READ (OCR,20) (F|_L(1 , J) , J = 1 ,NK)
RO T(1 1301 , 320, 320), KIJNITS
301 00 302 J-1» NK
FVV (NST, J)=FVV(NST, J)*453.59
302 FLL(l,J)=FLL(l,J)*a53.59
C
32 0 on TO (.3 30,330,01 0,010,0 10 1, WO ASF
c
C ABSORBFft / STRIPPER
C
c s e t  'MAX DEVI AT lows IN COMPONFNT FLOWS BETWEEN ITFRATIONS
3 30 OH 30 o .1 = 1, WK
FVMAX ( l)=FEEP (.1)
30 0 FLPA X(J)=E EF 0 (J )
C
f
IF (W S T A W T ) 521,380,350
35 0 F V OvS [ ) =0 . 0 
F L (11=0.0 
DO 3b0 J = 1 , N k 
FVV C1,J ) = F S T R ( N F H T M , J )
FLL ( NS [ , J ) = F ->TP (M F T Q P , J )
F V INST ) =KV ( M S  11 + F W  (NST, J)
3b 0 FL ( 1 ) =FL (. D + F L L  ( 1 , J) 
r Fvfi )= f s t r (n f h t m ,(\ik n
C F L ( N S T ) = F S T R ( N F T O P , N K l )
HO 370 I = ? , N S T M 1
FV (I)=FV(1-11 + (FV(MST)-Fvt1))/NSTMl 
FLf T)= F L ( I - n  + (FL(f'ST)-FL( 1 ) l/NSTMl 
0 0 37 0 J=1,NF
FVV (T ,J 1=F VV C 1 - 1 , J ) + (FVV f W S T , J l - F V V ( 1 , 0 ) ) /MSTM1 
F L L ( T , J ) = F L L (I - 1, J )  + ( F L L ( W 5 T , J ) - F L L (1 , J )) / N S T M 1
37 0 C O N T I N U E  
00 Til 53 0
C
360 DO 300 1 = 1 , NST
F V (I)=FSTR(WFKTD,NK11 
FL (I)= FSTR(NFTO P ,N K 1)
I'D 300 .1=1, NK
F W ( 1 ,  J ) = F S T W f N F P T M ,  J)
F L L ( T , J ) = F S T R ( W F T O P , J )
IF ( F V V ( I , J ) . L E . O . O )  F V V ( I , J ) = l . 0 E - 2 0  
IF (FLL(T,J) .LE.O.O) FLL (I , J) = 1 . 0F.-20 
390 C O N T I N U E
no aoo j = i ,n *
FVV (NST, J) =FVV (NST , J) /FV f NST) *|>FST 
a 00 FLt d ,J) =F L L  d ,J ) / F L (1)*BT NS  
F V ( H S T ) = O E S T  
FL( 1)= H T m  S 
RO TO 530
C





I V  R LEVEL 21 RFADTN HATE = 81357 19/38/3?
C S E T  m a x  D E V I A T I O N S  I N  C O M P O N E N T  F L O W S  B E T W E E N  I T E R A T I O N S
9 1 0  n o  9 2 0  J = 1 , N K
F Vf 1A X (J ) =FEFO C J ) * ( 1 . O + OlJMMT )
920 FLM A X ( J) = FEF 0 (J ) * ( 1 . 0 +1)ll,v1M Y )
C
TF ( N S T A R T . L T . 0 1  GO TO 5 2 1
C
FV (imST) =riFSTV 
F L. ( 1 ) = h T r * S
IF lNCASF.F.u.3) FL (NST) = O E S T * R F L X  
IF (.MCASE .E0.9) FV(1 )=fiTM S*80IL 
IF (NCASE.Fij.S) F V ( 1 ) =  B T M S * H O I L
SS = U . 0 
S = u . 0
DO 9X0 I= 1, N F FE 0
IF (L F ( T ) . E i.J. w S 1 ) S s F ST R  (I,NK 1 )*FK V (I)
I F  ( L K C l J . E i J . n  S S = F S T R ( 1 , N K 1 ) * ( 1  . O - F K V ( I ) )
9 30 C 0 NT [NilE
FV (NSTMl ) = F L ( N S T ) -S «SV (N S T ) +SL (NST ) + DE S T V
110 9 9 0 I I = 3 , i" S T
IF (NST.LF.21 GO 10 990
I=m .ST+2-I 1
F L ( 1 ) = F L ( I + 1 ) - S L ( I )
F V ( T - n = F V ( I ) + S V ( l )
9 9 (.’ C O N T I N U E
00 980 1 = 1, NFF.F.O 
J= LF(I)
S= ( 1.O-FK V (I ) ) * F S T R (I ,N K 1)
S S S = F K V ( I ) * F S T R ( I , M K 1 )
00 950 It=2,J 
F L ( I T ) = F L ( I T ) + S
9 s o  F v r i T - n = F v ( j  i - n - s s s
980 C O N T I N U E
F L (1) — 3T Ms
c
IF ( NS T A RT . G T. O )  GO TO 980
c
0 0 9 7 0 1 = 1 , N 8 T 
00 9 70 J=1 ,N K
FVV(I»J)=FEFO(.j) /FEEIMMK1 )*FV(T)
970 FLL ( 1 , J)=FEEO( J)/FEE0('MK1 )*FL(I)
GO TO 530
C
9 o 0 S = 0.0 
S S = 0 .0
|)Q 990 J=1,NK  
S = S + F V V( N S  T,J )
990 S S = S S + F L L (1, J)
DO 50 0 J=1,NK 
F V V (N S T ,J )=F V V (NS T ,J )/S 
FLL (NS l,.))=FVV (NST , J)
FLL ( 1 ,.I)=FLL( 1 ,J)/SS 
500 F V V ( 1 ,J)=FLL(1,J)
00 510 1 = 2 , NSTMl 
00 510 J=1,NK
F V V ( 1 , J ) = F V V ( 1 - 1 , J ) + ( F V V ( N S T , J ) - F V V ( 1 , J ) ) / N S T M 1
182
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510 FL L( 1.J)=FL L( I-1,J)+( FLL(NST, J)-FLL(1, J))/NSTM1  
no 58 0 T=1,NST 
no 58 0 J=1,NK 




C FOR NST A R T = - I CHECK FOR ZERO FLOWS
C
581 IF (NST J.E .N S A V F 1 Go TO 585 
DO 588 I=NSAVE,NST 
FL(1)=FL(NSAVE)
FV(I)=FV(N$AVF) 
nn 588 J = 1 fNK 
FLL (I, .J)=FLL CwSAVE, J )
588 F V V ( I ,J )=F VV ( NSA V b ,J )
GO TO 550 
585 FV (NST ) =l’F ST V 
F L ( 1 )= HTMS
C
C SCREEN COMPUWF NT TYPE AND AOJIJST INITIAL FLOW HAP
C
550 00 558 J = 1 * NK
IF (LfJ).NE.-l) 00 TO 534 
C NON-VOLATILE COMPONENT# VAPOR FLOW = 0 . 0
OQ 5 58 1=1,NST 
538 F W ( I ,J)=0.0 
00 TO 538 
534 IF (L(J).NE.Ol GO TO 538 
C NOM-COM'iENSAOILF. COMPONENT, LI0010 FLOW = 0.0
DO 53b 1=1,NST 
53^ FLL(I,J)=U.O 
558 CONTINUE
00 1030 T = 1 ,mST 
SUK’V = 0 . 0 
S11H L = 0 . 0 
no ioio J = 1 #nt\
S11M V = S111>1 V + F VV f I , J )
1010 SI>1L = SUML + FLL II# J)
no 1080 j=i#nk
FVV ( I, J)=FVV ( 1, J) / SIJMV*FV (I )
1 0 80 FLL (I #J)=FLL(I#J)/SIJML*FL(I)
1030 CONTINUE
C
GO In 1 1 031 , 1035, 1 0 55), KlIUTTS
1031 P R F S = P P ( M S T ) *14.808 
l>PRES = UP A TM* I a . 8RG 
r)ESTZ = 0 E S T / 4 5 3 . 5 9  
RT MS7=H TM S/453 .5P 
PO TO 53^
1 0 35 PRFS = P P f 1 )
OPRF s=upatm 
0F:sT7=nt:sT 
f) T M S 7 = 5 IM S
C




























6 LEVEL ?1 READJN HATE = B1357 19/38/3?
54i> FOR M A T ('UNIIWHER HE STAGES' , 19 //
* ' E S T I M A T E D  O V E R H E A D  P R O DU C T  RATE', F12.4  /
* ' E S T I M A T E D  B O T T O M S  P R O D U C T  RATE', F I S . 4 //
* ' P R E S S U R E  AT TOP DF CO LUM N* , F 1 8 . 5  /
* « C O N S T A N T  D E L T A  P PER STAGE', E 1 7 . 5  )
GO TO (59 0 , 5 9 0 , 5 5 0 , 5 7 0 , 5 7 0 ) ,  NCASE
550 WRITE (NPPT,5bO) RFLX
580 F O RM A T  ('ORFFLIIX RA T IO ' ,  F15.8)
GO T i'i 5 9 U
5 70 WRITE f NPRT, 500) HO 11.
580 F O R M A T  ( ' OB OTL UP  RAT I O* ,  F15.6)
C
C FOR N S 1 A RT = - 1 CH ECK FOR 7EPO T E M P E R A T U R E
C
SRO IF (N S TA R T .G E. O ) GO TO blO 
IF (NST.LF .MSAVE) GO 10 blO 
DO 807 I = N S A V E , N S T  
h07 T ( T)=T (MSAVE )
C
810 IF ( L D ’-MIG. EU * o) GO TO 800 
WRI TE  (i4PRT,b?oj 
b20 FORMAT ('0 IN IT IAL  C O L U M N  P R O F I L E S : '  /
* ' ST AGE TEMP P RE S LIQIIIP CMOLS) V A P O R ( M O L S ) ’ )
on 830 1 = 1 , NST
8?1 (r.0E(FPCTi6<£lr075,605.*! . K w 8I I 0  
P R F S = P P ( T) * 1 4.69n 
EL 7 = E L i I ) /'45K.59 
F V 7 = F V ( T ’l/453.59 
GO TO b ?4
8?5 TDEGsTll)
P R E S = P P (I)
F L 7 = F L C I )
EV7=Evn )
809 .-’RITA (NPRT ,640) I,TDF.G,PRFS,FL2,FV7 
830 CONTINUE 
840 FORMAT (I5 ,Fl0.?,F 1 2 . 3 , F 15 . 3 , F 1 4.3)
GO TO 80 0
C
680 WRITE ( NP RT ,840)




6 0 U RET U RN 
END
-OR TRAN IV G LFVF1. 21 TEST
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C O M M O N  /CT RL /  NCR, NPRT, N S T A R 7 , TITLF(20)
C o m m o n  / N J IT O / NC, NCMt, IDLL, IDLV, IDH, LDBUG, TSW,
* N A M E (4,10), L 1 10), NDIM, C O M P NT ( IO )
C O M M O N  / N J I T 1 / C P L ( 10 ,4 ) , C.PV(10,4), E N P ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) ,  AMT(6,10),
* W(10)
C O M M O N  /N J IT?/ C(lflO), ALPHA (45) , VC(10), VOL.(IO), TC(IO),
* PC(IO), OAC I O) , O H (10), AA (1 0 , 10 ) ,  G(10,10),
* THE TA( I O) ,  THS(IO ), HF A C (10), H H F A ( I O) ,  HM(10),
* Q r i O ) , R ( 1 0 ) , X L ( 1 0 ) , P H I ( 1 0 ) ,D U M M Y (10)
COMMON / N vJJ T 3 / TTCC10, 1()),PPC(10, 1 0 ) , VVC C1 0 , 1 0 ) , 7 ZC ( 1 0 , 1 0) ,
* AK( 10, 1 0) ,  A VALUE. (1 0, 1 0) , 8 V A LUE  (10,10),
* b C K O S S C l O . l O ) ,  OM EGA (10), D I P O L E (10), 8(10,10)
C OM M O N  /INR O/  NST, NSTM1, N K 1, NK 2, N K 11, NK21, NCASE, KUNITS,
* NEEED, L F (9), IOCOUF, ITR, ITRMAX, ICOOE
C O M M O N  / 1 NR 1 / F S T R (9,11), FKV(9), HF(9), F L M A X ( I O ) ,  FV MAX (IO ),
* ()EST,0ESTV,DF8TL, BTMS, R F L X , 8 0 I L ,  PP (50) , T(50),
* M11 (5 0), SL(50), SV(50), FL(50), FLL(50,10),
* F V (50), F V V (50,10), 7C0NVT, ZCUN VF
C O M M O N  /I NR ?/  DF K ( 1 0 , 2 1 ) ,  HL(50), HL L ( 5 0 , 1 0 ) ,  CL(50), HHE(50),
* D E X H ( 5 0 , 1 1 ) ,  H V (5 0), H V V ( 5 0 , 1 0 ) ,  CV(50)
C O M M O N  / INK 3/ A M A T (21,21), B M A T (5 0 , ? 1 ,21), 0( 50 ,21 )
C O m m ON /INR/J/ VAPOR, L1QUT0, FF.FD (H )
C O M M O N  / V L E / X F K ( I O ) , GA M( lO ), X (1 0), Y(10), VP(10), FUG(IO)
C 0 M M11N / K N S T / XFKN ST (IO )
DATA SMALL /().00005/
JTR =IT R+ 1
WRITE ( N P R T , 75) ITR
FORMAT C O  ITERATION i f =', 14)
c
c
IF (LI)HIJG.EQ.O) GO TO 110 
WRITE (NPRT,80)
60 FORMAT (' STAGE TEMP PRES
*) * )
DO 90 1=1,NST 
GO TO (81,65,65), KUNITS 
81 TL)EG=(T f I )-?73.16) *1 .8 + 32.0 
PRFS=PP(I ) *14.696 
FL7 = F l (T )/4 5 3.59 
F V 7 = F V ( I ) 7453.59 
GO TO 90 




90 WRITE ( N P R T , 100) I , T D h G ,P R E S , F L 7,FV7 
100 FORMAT (I5,F10.2,F12.3,F15.3,F14.3)
SUM OF SQUARES OF DISCREPANCY FUNCTIONS
LIQUID!MOL S ) VAPOR (MOI.
185


































r)Thii; = o.o 
itbig=o
DLRIG=0.0
I L B 1 & = 0
JLHIG=0
n v H I G = 0 . 0
1VHIG=0
J V H T G = 0
DO 1?0 1=1,NST
IF (ABSfDf I,NK1)1.LT.PTBJG) GO TO 11?
0 T 8 IG = A b S (0 (1» N K 1 ) )
1 T 6 1 G = 1
11? REST=REST+D(T,NK1)**?
00 120 J = 1 i D C
IF (OCI,J).EO.O.O) GO TO 115 
IF (F|J.(I, Jl/FLCI) .LT. SMALL) GO TO 115
IF ( AFJSCO Cl,.») )/FLL (I, J) .LT.0LR1G) GO TO 113
OLG IG = Ah S ( D ( I, .1) )/FLL(I,.I)
IL B IG = I 
JLblG = vI
1 1 3  R E S F = R E S F + ( D ( I , J ) / F L L ( I , J ) ) * * 2  
1 1 5  I F  ( ! ) ( I ,  J  + N K 1 )  . E Q . O . O )  GO TO 1 2 0
I F  ( F W ( I , . l ) / F v m . L T . S M A L L )  GO TO 1 2 0
IF ( A 8 S C 0 (I , J + M K 1 ) )/FVV(I»J) .LT • D V b IG) GO TO 118
OVRIGsAHS (I.) f T ,.1+NK 1) ) / FVV CI, J)
I V H 1 G = I  
J  V B I G  =  J
1 18 RESF=RESF+(D( I, J+WK] ) / F W ( I r J1 j**2
120 C O N T I N U E
0068 
0 0 69






















W R I T E ( N P R T , 130) R E S T , & E S F
FORMAT f' SUM 01 **2  = ', G17.6, /
► ' SUM (l)F/F) **? =', G13.6)
(•jRITE (i\l? RT , 135) 1 T H T G , 0 T R T G ,  ILDIG, JLHIG, DLBTG, IVBIG, J V B I G , O V B I G  
F O R M A T  ( 5 X , I 5 , G 1 ? . 5 , 5 X , 2 I 5 , G 1 2 . 5 , 5 X , 2 I S , G 1 2 . 5 )
IF (ITK.EU.IT k MAX) GO TD 160
no 150 1 = 1 , NST
IF (AbS([l(l,NKl)) . G T . Z CO N V T)  GO TO 160 
00 160 J= 1 , G C
IF ( F L L I I , J ) / F L ( I ) . L T . S M A L L )  GO TO 140
IF (AHSCfX I ,J ) ) / F L L ( I , J ) . G T . Z C O N V F )  GO TO 160
IF ( F V V C I , J ) / F V ( I ) . L T . S M A L L )  GO TO 150
IF (AHS(D(I,J+NK1. ) ) / F V V (I ,J )  .GT.ZCO NV F)  GO TO 160





PROBLEM HAS MOT CONVERGED
SET I CODE = 1............ TRIAL LIMIT REACHED OR BAD COLUMN DATA
I186







GO TO 20 0
C
C SET icnoE=o 
190 I C 0 L>F = 0
C





:()RTRAN IV l? L E V E L  21 EDr'ARl) DATE = H2075 22/24/
-410O 1 _____ ____ ___suriKOU 1 TWF - EOt'jARD ........ •
C THIS IS ThE OLD MATN P R O G R A M  OF EXXON
r THF RE A 1.1 IN HURT Tu n  FUR Fi) (I ) , TF ,PF, NLIU HAS BEEN R E L O C T E D
C THF I S O T H E R M A L  FL AS H IS THF ONLY AC TI VE  SU BK  IN USE IS() = 0
C
C VAPOR LI f > (I r () FLAS H P P U G R A h  FOR NON IDEAL S Y S T E M S
C
— ... -........... ..J riP-LIL IT REAL AS ( A-H, 0- r Z) , IH-T E G E R * 2 1 1 -N )
C
()0()2 D I M E N S I O N  DEv\C(9), BllBC(9), HL 100(2)
_4Uifl 3 __________________ CUMhUi.N V02-L-/______EOT 1 1 ) r 7( 1 0)-,F K ( 1 0., 2 ) , PF, TF , HI , XSA VF (10,2)
OOoO CUM it; /C OO T HL /  1 , P , NOtiilh , imO d E w , ISO, PL IN
000b c U : «-■) 1 f /\/AP0k/ Y (J 0 ) , VP ( 1 o) , FI.JK (1 0 ), l)HV, HI IDLV, HREALV, FkAL v
_4H) U4i-------------------CU-MDUW /LliiU-l-b/ X ( 1 U-, 2 )-,XaAil(lO, 2 ) , D H L 1 2 ) , H I U L L (2) , H R C A L L  (2 ) ,
+ FPA C L
0007 C u m m i n  /D U MM Y /  X X ( 1 0 , 2 ) , S X ( 1 0 , 2 ) , X C ( 1 0 , 2 ) , Y Y ( 1 0 ) , S Y ( 1 0 ) ,
  __________________ * ------ --- ----------  YC41 0) , R M A X , H M ] w  _ ..--..............
(Mi OB Cl I'-1--1 O'” /CTRL/ NCR, NPRT, MyTART, TI TL E (20)
0009 C O'’'-; H'” / iJ J IT M / DC, NCM1 , IOLL, IDLV, IDH, LDBUG, 1-Sfl,
 - __________a. ____________ __— [U.AKE4-2,-i-0.)-*-L-(.l 0 ) »CiiFiPWT110.) - -----
00)0 C U M M U N  / N J I T 1/ C P L ( 1 0 , 4 ) ,  C P V ( 1 0, « ) , E N P ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) ,  A N T (6,10),
* w (l o )
-4M) 1 1__________________ COA-lM-aW—  ./ill JIT-24— CY T b O )  , A LP HA  (45) , -VC ( 1 0) , VUL (10), TC (10)^
* PC (10), Oft (10), OH (10), A / (10, 10), G (1 0 , 1 0 ) ,
a T HE T A ( 10) , THS(IO), MF A C( I O ),  H H F A (10), H--U10),
 ..... -........... * ............. .... _ -U (10), KR ( 10) , XL( 10) ,PH I (10) , DUMMY (10)
001 2 C O ,JW O N  /N JI T3 /  T T C ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) , P P C ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) , V V C ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) , 7 Z C (I 0,10),
* A K ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) , A V A L U E ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) ,  HV AI.IJE ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) ,
 ...........     . * .._... . . .......  B C K O S S O  0, 10)-, OMEG A (10), O l P D L F d O ) ,  67(10, 10)
C
C
00 13 -  —  1 o- -DU IS 1 = 1, DC -  -    -......-
0 0 1 H Y ( I ) = 0 . 0
Oolb Y Y ( I ) = 0 . 0
0 0 1 6     *(?, 11=0*0   -    - -..........
0017 X ( 1 , 2 )= 0 . 0
0 0 18 X X ( I , I ) = 0 . 0
-0 o 1 9 -------------- 4 S - XX ( 1 , 2-}=0 .4)---------------------------- ---- ---------  -
002 0 S U M = 0.0
0021 DO 2S 1 = 1 , DC
0022 2S SUM = s u m  + Fi)(I)
0 U 23 0 0 30 1=1 ,DC
0 0 20 3 o I (I ) = F u ( 1 ) / S H m
C
c
■ 0 0 2 S   —  ---  iv K I T P (6, -4 0)
0026 00 FORMAT ( 1 1 1 , / / / '* * ** * * ** *  Tw U -L lUU I 0 F L A S H  P R O G R A M  *****'// /)
0 (i 2 7 <’•' R I T E ( 6 , S 0 ) S i H  , P F , T F
- 0 0 2 b .......  - bO -FORMAT ( 'OFu i>u)L = ' , F6 . 0 , ' M O L E S  1 , 6 X ,' P R E S S  = ',
* F B .2, 1 M M H G ',H X , 'TEMP =',Ftt.2,' DEO K')
0 029  WR ITE (6,60) ( (NAME (J, 1 ) , J = 1 ,2) , 1 = 1 ,NC)
00 30   - 6 0  F O R M A T ( 2 S x , 9 ( 2 A 4 , 2 X ) )..................
0 031 "vW I TE (o, 7 0 ) (Z ( 1) , 1 = 1 , NC)
I188
F O R T R A N  IV G LE VE L 81 DATE = 88 07 5 88/84
0038
0033
0 0 34 
0035 
0 0 36 
00 3 7 





0 0 4 3
0 0 4 4 
0 0 45
0 0 46 
0 0 4 7 




0 0 6? 
0 0 53 
-0 0 54 
0055 
0 0 56 






0 0 6 3 





0 0 b 9 
0 0 7 0 
00 7 1 
007 8 
0 0 7 3 




70 F O R M A T (' FFFu MOLfcFRACTIONS',4X,9 F 10.5)
I S0 = 0
R M I N = 0 . 0 
R M A X = 1 . 0
nuiooi=),wc -
IF (L ( I ) ) 6.0 , 4 0 , l no 
w f.i A x = R vl A x - / ( I )
GO ID 10 vi 
RMIN = WMl i + / ( T J 
COF'TI 'mHF
A = (I 















Dul 4 01 =1 ,WC
TF (F l)( I)) 140, 14 0, 11 o
IF (L(I) ) 180,130,140
0001.6 = 1 
GC Til 1 nO
.G 1:1=1---    -  ----- --- ----
C O'iT IMDt
J46 T T t 16,161 )     - -
FORMAT I'lRtSuLTS OF I) EW POINT CALCULATION')
IF (NOOt^.FiJ.O) GO TO 170 
- v«R-I T E -( 6 , 4 60 )....---------   - -... .....
FORMATf'ONO PE* PUT hiT SINCE NONVOLATILE COMPONENTS ARE PRESENT')
T OF /i= 1 .06
n(i 1 r>5 1 = 1 ,NC
IJ E •" C ( I) =0.0 









001 801 = 1 r IMC
Y(i)=zm
T = T F ............---.......................  —  -
?JHULO = hL TO 
N L T D = 1
-C ALL -Of. v'iP I -...................... . .....
TOE ;'J = T 
001 9 0 1 = 1 , NC 
O t * C (  1 >=> ( T , 1 )
A' R T T F ( b , 8 i i 0 ) P, To tv.
F O R M A T  (' (>|) Ei« P I T , ]  OF F E E D  A T ' , F 7 .8 ,'  MM HO 
•tv k T 1 h I 6, 6 0 ) (■ (•'> A i-i E ( J , I ) ,J=1,8),1 = 1,NC)
WRITE ( 6 , 8 1 0 ) ( O E w C ( ] ) , ! = ) , NC)
FORMA | ( • l>E PT LTU MOLF FRAC', 8X, 9F10.5)
CALL PRI N T  
I . IL I J  =  O H | j l .  I)
hUHOLE P O INT  C A L C U L A T I O N
I S ' , F 7 . 8 , ' UfcG K ')
0 0 7 6 880 WRITE (6,881)
ORTRAN IV G LEVEL 21 E 0 W A W u DATE = 82075 22/24/
-00 77----
0078 




0 0 83 
0 0 88
0 0 85
0 0 8 h 
0 0 8/
0 0 h 8 





.0 0 98 ....
0095
0096 
0 0 9 7 
0 0 96
... 00 99 . . _  _....
010 0 
0 1 0 1
-0.102 ---
0 10 3 
0 1 0 9
0105 
0 10 6 
010 7-
-0-10-8  - -
010 9
------- 22 1 FOR M AT  - (/V/--A* 0«fc-SUL TS -OF-b UbB LF -PO INT  C A L C U L A T I O N 1)
IF (NUHllH.FO.O) GO 10 240 
WR ITE  (6,230)
  .... 230 .FOKMATT U)n U liiiabLh-POlwT.-SINCE W U n C U M U H N S I B l E C O M P O N E N T S  ARE P R E S 1
*NT ' )
231 TblJB = 0.1
______ ______ UQ--235. .I =4 N C  ------ --------------------- ------------ ----------
2 35 hi H C f l  )=0.o 
On T>i 3 2 ii
..... .C. ..  - -  . ...........
240 IF (NL IU.EU.?) GO TU 280 
DU 24 1 i=l,'vC
24 I X (1, 1 )=/ C D . ______________________      -.. -
T = 1F
F M  CI. = 1 .0
   .. .. C AL L  B U b P T l .......   .____ ______________ ___ __________
C
245 IF CwUHij.i.Eu.o) i;o TO 255 
. i'iRITE C b,25u) .....
250 EUR -i A T ( • oFEED R E P R E S E N T S  A H Y P O T H E T I C A L  L I Q U I D  OR IS I >J THE PETR" 
+ HADE Kh D I (;■ i , MiH fL F PQIwT C A L C U L A T I O N S  T E k m I !J A T E U . ' )
.... Gu 10 2 3 1 ..............................          ...
C
255 r B Li b = 1
W H I T E  Cfa, 260 ) P , TBllh...... .....
2biI FO RM A I c ' 0H U64LE PUlNl OF FEED A T' , F 7. 2 , ' M MHG  IS',F7. 2, ' I) EG 6') 
OU 26 5 .1 = 1, '>.'(]
    2o r> oijiit C 1) = Y ( I J  - ... ..............
WRITE ( 6 , 6 0 ) ( ( N A M E ( J , I ) , J = 1 ,2),1=1, N C ) 
wRT TL (6,270) fbUHC (I ),1 = 1,NC)
.—  — 27 0 FoiCMAT -BUB PT VAP M O L F - F R A C ,  2X, 9F10.5)
CAI..L P M  01 
'•»(' In 32 0
  C ...... -....... -......... -.... .....
2 6 0  no 2 8 1  1 = 1 , NC 
DO 28 1 J = 1,N L 1 • j
------ 2 b 3 . X (T,,I) -= X S A V L C l f J )  ------------------- ---- ..............
C
C Th F XSAVE"(J,J) VAL U E S ARE I N I T I A L I Z E D  IN THE NEW S U B R O U T I N E  ' S T A R 1 '
 ^...FOR--TbE— A-hU VT-RO-D UU--------------------------- - -..... - --
C TwO L I Q U I D  PH AS E  B U B B L E  PUlNl I N I T I A L I Z A T I O N
C * C O M P O N E N T  4 1 (ORGANIC) P R E D O M I N A T E L Y  IN PH AS E # 1 (ORGANIC)
 c -.........* C O M P O N E N T  Awr; P R E D O M I N A T E L Y  -Tm PH AS E #21 AQUEOUS)
C
C
 -~e-...... ..... -i-N IT I AC-17 1 L I Q U I D  C O M P O S T  TUN XSAVE FOR W L L I Q  = 2
C
C 20 0 X Cl , 1 ) = Z ( 1)
 -G---------X (1 ,2) = 1 . O E - I P —
C X (I'C, 1 1 =1 .OE-12
C X (h c ,2)=7(1jC)
 (;--------lui 2 M  1= 2 , NCU  1  .......... ....  ..... .....
C X ( I , l ) = Z ( I ) / 2 . 0
C 261 X ( I, ? ) = X ( I , 1 )
------------ lt(i -284 0 =  1 , 2 ...................  -.. -...... - - -
sip-* = o.o
190
FORTRAN IV G LFVtl. 21 EDWARD DATE = 62075 22/20/
- 01 10 - - - - DU 26?  1 = 1, Nf. -
0111 ?6? S11!-’ = S 11"' + X ( I , N )
0112 no 2*3 1 = 1 ,NC
-4)113 ----- 2o 3 * ( I ,uJ = X ( I ,N) /SUM
0 11X4 ?«0 C O N T I N U E
0115 T = IF
0 11b ------- - F K A C L = 0 . 5
(i 1 1 7 CALL t*ilHHT2
0116 TF ( ML IQ.Eu. 1 ) GO Tu 205
0119.. ...... - ..... a K 1 T E (o,2H5) FLAC L -
0120 266 FORMA! C O T aC  L 10 P H ASE  REGION, L I Q U I D  P H A S E MOLE RATIO', F12.6)
0121 GO TU 205
C...................................................
0122 320 IF ClSO.uE. O) GO TO 000
C
0123 IF ( TF -! OtAi) 360, 30 0,330
0120 33o ! = T F
01 25 3 0 0  *‘t«T!E (b,350T
012b 360 FURN.a T ( • OF EtO A) UR A 6 0 V F DE* POINT')
0127 CALL P J  AtT
0 126 0036 0 1 = 1,1.0
0129 360 Y ( I) = / ( I)
0130 CALL VAPH
0131 H = HRF.ALV
01 32 ^ RI T F. (6, 370)rtll»l V,DHV
01 33 37 o FOR M A T I'Oint AL  VAP E N T H A L P Y  =' , E 1 5 . 6 , 5 X ,  'DELTA H = ' ,E 15 .6 )
0130 GO T (• 65 0
C
01 35 360 IF (TF-THIlH) 390, 000 , 000
0136 39o T=TF
01 37 000 i-.rii IP (6,0 10)
0136 Oir, E (jRM AT ( ' 0 F E E D Al UP HELO' GI.IPHLF POINT')
0 1 39 Gu 10 ( o 1 5, 0 2c ) , (Ml. I'-'
0 1 0 0  0 1 5  ou  o 16 { = ] ,i',C
0101 0 16 X( T , 1) = Z (I )
0102 CALL L1 QH
0 103  u = HREALL (11
0 1o o b i) TO 0 2 9
0105 020 CALL T uUL I
01 06 CALL LIQ H 
C
C F K A C L =  P H A S E 2 1 / (PHASEK1 + PHASE02)
-.................C - - . . .
C
010 7 u = n k F A L L C I ) * F k A C L + H R E A L L ( 2 ) * ( 1 . O - F k ACL)
— 0146 ---------------- v H T fh (6,263) f k A C L -
0109 DO 026 1 = 1 , NC
0150 0 26 Y ( I ) =0.0 0
-4)151 ---------- 0 2°  C A L L  P R I N T .....................................
0132 . C U E  ( 6 , 0 3 0 )  ( H 1 U L L  ( f M ) , O H L ( N ) , N = l , N L I Q )
01 53 03d F (JRi-i A | ( ' 0 I ()E A1. Liu E N T H A L P Y  = ' , E 1 3 . b , 5* , ' l)E LT A H =' ,E13.6)
—0 1  3 0    ■ —      ■ Go '-(O' 6 3 0  
C
C I N I T I AL IZ E  VAPOR  K L I Q U I D  P H A S F S  FOR FLASH
0155 000 F R A C V =  (RUAX + vc-iIK )/2. 0
I191
r 0 k T K A N IV G LF.Vhl. 21 tDwAWD DATE = 8 2 07b
0156 IF (‘•JtJMUH.eu.O) GO TO 0 b 0
0157 IF (''IUoE*-.F;n.O) GO 10 550
-01 56 — ------ . G O  -XUaiU)------------------------------------ -
C
0159 060 IU14 7 0 1 = 1, NC
0 1 6 0 ____________ 07 Ij Y ( I ) = HlliiCX 1 )-------------- --------------------
0 1 bl GO TO 57o
C
  C— UtiU Gu IU (490, 520 ) , I'J L 1LJ ... -......... ... .
0162 480 GO TO (490 , 539) , 9|_ IU
0163 090 no 500 1 = 1 , GC
.0 1 64 . .... . J F  1L ( 0 1 — 492, 494, 49b _______________________
0 1 6 5 4 4 2 Y ( I ) = o . 0
0 1 Pb X (1 , 1)=7 ( 1)
- 0167--...  ....  — ---GO -TU- 301)--—  ----- ------------------ ------
0 1 68 494 Y (!)=/(1 )
0 1 fc 9 Y ( l , n = 0 . 0
0170 (Ul TU 50 0
017 1 44., Y(l )=?(! 1/2,0
0 17 2 U I ,] )= Y ( I 1
0173 6Ut CuiiW.'lUt  - ------    ------ ----
017 4 li Y = 0 . 0
017 5 11X = 0 , 0
0176 DO 505 1 = 1 , RC
0177 GY=;iY + Y ( J )
01 78 605 i i X = 11 y + X (I , 1 J
0 179 no 51 o 1 = 1,wi;
01 6 0 Y ( 1) =Y ( I) /II r
0 18 1 510 x (1, 1 )= X ( 1 , 1 ) / 11X
0162 GO t o  5/0
C 62 0 oo 5 ■to 1 = 1 ,nr 
C IF (L(L)> 6 2 2 , 6 2 6 , 5 3 0
C 522 Y ( I ) = u . u  
C IF (I.EU.l) Go 10 524
r IF 1.1.HO.IMG) GO TO 52b
c x ( i , i ) = / c n  / 2 .o
x ( 1, 2 J = X (1 , 11 
C GO TO 6 4 0
C 624 X ( I , 1 ) = ? ( J )
C X ( 1 , 2 ) = 1 . O F - 12
C GO TO 54 0
C 52b X { [ , 1 ) = 1 . O F - 1 2 
G X ( 1 , 2 ) = Z ( J )
C Gil In 640
 - € - 5 2 8  Y ( 1 1 = 7 (I 1
C X I I , 1 ) = 0 . U
C X ( 1 , 2 ) = 0 . 0
...... € GO TO 640
| G 630 Y (J 1=/ I 1 ) /2.0
€ IF (I .FtJ.1 ) GO I 0 532
!----------------- C   IF ( l -.E w . M M  -GO TO 534...................
C X ( I , 1 )= 7 ( I) / 4 .0
C X ( I , 2 ) = X (  J , 1)
--------- -------€ ------ Gil- TO 64 0 --------    — ...... - -- .....
f 532 X ( I , 11=7 (I)/2.0
22/24/
192
r 0 R T R A N
0 1 63 
0 1 M4 
0 1 85 
0 1 6 to 










0 1 '-I 7 
11)98
0199 
02 0 0 
0201 
0202 
0 20 3 
020 4
0205 
0 2 06 
0 2 0 7
0206
0209















IV fi L E V E L  21 ED W AR D  DATE = 8 2 0 7 5
------ C ------ X(T,2) = 1.0E-12 ..............- - -...................
C GO ID 54 0
C 53a V ( I , 1 ) = 1 . 0 E - 1 2
------_G__.. - X U , 2 ) = Z ( 1  )/2.0 - -   -
C 540 C O N T I N U E
539 Do 54 3 1 = 1 , DC
- ------------Y(I) =7(1)
I’D 54 3 J = 1,uL 1 0 
54 3 X ( 1 ,J ) = x 8 A 0 h ( I ,J )
 !•..=,). 0 -  -  - - -
UY=0 .0  
UX = 0 , 0
........ no 542 1=1 , NC - -...... - -   ■ ■- -
5 U '1 = S11 '•' + Y II) 
iiy = i.iY + y d  , i )
542 U X = u X + X (-1,2)   -... -
DO 54 4 1 = 1 , DC
Y (I ) = Y (I)/SO"
X d , 1 )= X (1, 1 ) /UY 
54 4 X d , 2 ) = X d , 2 ) / M X
OU If 5 71,'
c -
55i. no 552 1=1 ,nr:
552 Y d )=/ (1 1
GO TO ( 5 5 4 , 6 6 m ), A*| ]U 
554 DO 5 6 to I = 1 , DC 
65b X ( 1 , 1 ) = 11!:.bC ( I )
Go 10 67 0 
P. 556 X(l, 1 )=OEwC( 1 )
C X ( 1 , 2 J = 1 , f: - 1 2
T XO-'C, 1)=1 .OE- 12
r. x( ,o;,2.) =ut--4;(oc)
C no 5to0 J =2 , ■ 4C 1
c  K( I, 1 ) = U F * C (11/2,0
C 5 to 0 XlI , 2) = X ( I , 1 )
558 DO 5b 1 .1 = 1 , '10
Oil 6 8 1 J = 1 , N L I 0 
5 b 1 X (1 ,J)=XSA Vt  ( I , J )
DO Stob 14=1 r r?
8 110  = 0,0 
DO 5 b 2 1 = 1 , NC 
562 Sli;i = StH+X ( I , 
i'O 684 1 = 1 , tvC
584 X I 1,1 I = X ( I , l J) / S11 '•(
5 to 8 I U 'l 1 I im 1 * b
 - C .....
57 0 I=T E
IE (IS0 ) 5 6 0 , 6 4 0 , 5 6  0
......... 5b(- ^ RI IE ( b , 5 51 )
6bl FuRNAl ('1 R E S U L T S  OF' A O b TA T l C F L A S H  C A L C U L A T I O N ' )  
CALL AFL AS H 
G u T 0 to 0 0 
590 a KTTF lb,591)
691 FORMAT ( M R F . S U L T S  OF I S O T H E R M A L  F L A S H  C A L C U L A T I O N ' )  




FORTRAN IV r; LEVEL 2 1 EDwARfj DATE = 6207b 22/24/
-022-5--------------- —  OUT— JO--6-0-0-------------- - ------------------------------ --  ---------------------
0226 593 CALL FI.ASH2
C
- 0 2 2 7 -------------- 6 0 0-4W-I-4 E- (-6,4» 10-)-T-t F^-E-RAC V---------------------------    -
0226 610 F O R M A K ' O S Y S T E M  IS IN THE V/L PHASE  R E G I O N  A T ' , F 7. 2 , ' DEfi K AND',
* F7.2,' MMHG. V A P O R / F E E D  M OLE  R AT IO =',F9.fe)
-0 22 9 ----------------- — T-F— (-WL-T-0-.-E~4-,-2)— w R -I-7-E— (6^-265)— FRA-GJ.----------------------------
c:
02 ill C A L L  PR INI
0231 CALL LI OH
0232 C AL L  VAPH
- 0 2 3 3  __________________ VJ.RJTF. 4b-,u3UJ— CHIiaLXNJ-,DHL-CN-)-»N=lrNLIiJ.) -........ .......
0234 .''Rlltl ( 6 , 3 7 o i n I () L V , I • H V
0 2 3b H \/ A P i.) k — H k t A L v * F' rt A C V
_Q2 3 b ------------------ li>U 4 U —  ( o31-f 632 ) ■, NLJ-U)-----  ----------------  ------- --- -
0237 631 HLl'OH ( 1 )=HRF.ALL(1 ) * Cl .O-FRACV)
0236 HL TI.JO (2) =0 .0
02 39...... ...........  Ou I 0 «3 5.....       -
0 2 4 0  6 5 2  HL I Of) ( 1 ) = H 4 t  ALL I 1 J * ( 1 .O-F R AC V  ) *FW ACL
024 1 HI. I ,j.i ( 2 ) =M4'c ALL ( 2 ) *  ( 1 . O - F K  *C V ) * ( 1 „0-F K A CL  )
-U 242 ......... 645 ... uRllt. (6,b4U ) HVAI-'OK, (HLlUiHiJl»N = .l,NLlu) ......  ...----- -------
0243 640 FORHttl('OE N T H A L P V  OF VAPOR P H A S E / L 0 M O L  OF Ft FD  = ' , F 10 . 2 ,'  C4L'/
*( ' E N T H A L P Y  OF U N H I D  PHASE/LBMCIL OF FE E u  =' , F1 0« ? ,'  BTU'))
0244 _________HS HV AP0R + HL1 lADX 1 -  .... — ---—  --- -....... -.
0 245 IE (wLlfo , K j. 21 H = H + H L I D O (2)
C
-0246 - 6 3 0 l\ I I t. X b , 6 b 0 ,) T R L E » H -..... . -
0247 660 FORwiAT ( ' O E M T h a LPV OF S Y S T EM  WITH R E F E R E N C E  TO PURE LJ U U I D  AT',
*F 7. 2,  ' O E G  K. ' , F 1 0 . 2 » ' H T O / L R M O L ')
C .........
0 2 4 h I>0 b 7 u 1 = 1 , 2
0 2 4 9  Ixj 6 7 0  J = 1 , i,C
0 2 5 0  6 7 0  X 5 A V F ( J , 1 J = x (J , i )
0251 R E T U R N  
C
0 252  FNO  - • .
• RTRAW IV G LfcVFL 21 DEflPT
194
































D 0 32 




COM MO N  /VAPOR/ 
COMMON /LI 3111D /
COMMON /  L* 11M M Y /
S U B R O U T I N E  D E w P T
C
C O E vm P O I N T  P R O G R A M  S O L V I N G  F O P  T H F  T E M P E R A T U R E
C
C * * * *  I M P L I C I T  R E A l . * 8  ( A - H , 0 - Z ) ,  I MT E  G E R * 2  ( I - N )
C
COMMON / 8 2 L /  F D ( 1 1 ) , 7 ( 1 0 ) , E K ( 2 0 ) , P F , T F , H I , X S A V E ( 1 0 , 2 )
COMMON / C O N T P L /  T ,  P ,  NOB l J B  ,  N O D E W ,  I  S O ,  N L I Q
Y ( 1 0 ) , V P ( 1 0 ) , F U G C 1 0 ) , I ) H V , H I I D L V , H R E A L V , F R A C V  
X ( 2 0 ) , G A M ( 2 0 ) , D H L  ( ? ) , H I  D L L ( 2 ) , HRE  A L L ( 2 ) ,
F P  ACL
X X ( 2 0 ) , S X ( 2 0 ) , X C ( 2 0 ) , Y Y ( 1 0 ) , S Y ( 1 0 ) ,
Y C ( 1 0 ) , R M A X , R M T N  
N C R ,  N P R T ,  N S T A R T ,  T I T L F ( 2 0 )
/ i' J J I T h /  N C ,  N C m I ,  I O L L ,  I U L V ,  I  O H , L O B U G ,  I S W ,  N D I M ,  
N A M E ( 2 , 1 0 ) , L ( 1 0 ) , C 0  M P N T ( 1 0 )
C P L ( 1 ( > , 4 ) ,  C P V ( 1 0 , 9 ) ,  E N P  ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) ,  A N T ( 6 , 1 0 ) ,
W ( 1 0 )
/ N J I T ? /  C ( 1 8 0 ) ,  A L P H A ( 9 5 ) ,  V C ( 1 0 ) ,  V O L C I O ) ,  T C ( 1 0 ) ,  
P C ( 1 0 ) ,  ( > A ( 1 0 ) ,  0 8 ( 1 0 ) ,  A Z ( 1 0 , 1 ( > ) ,  G ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) ,  
T H F T A ( I O ) ,  T H S ( I O ) ,  H F A C ( I O ) ,  H H F A ( I O ) ,  H M ( 1 0 ) ,  
0 ( 1 0 ) , R P ( 1 0 ) , X L ( 1 0 ) , P H I ( 1 0 ) , D U M M Y ( 1 0 )
T T C ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) , P P C ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) , V V C ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) , 7 Z C ( 1 0 , 1 0 )  , 
A K ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) ,  A V A L U E ( 1 0 ,  1 0 ) ,  B V A L U E  ( 1 0 ,  1 0 ) ,
R C « O S S (  1 0 , 1 0 )  ,  OME GA ( 1 0 ) ,  O I P O L F ( I O ) ,  B Z ( 1 0 , 1 0 )
COMMON
COMMON
/ C T R L /
C O M M ON  /N J  1 1  1 /










d a t a
DATA
C O N V / l . O E - 5 / ,  C 0 N V 2 / 1 . O F - 9 /  
S T F P / 2 0 . 0 /
C A L LI N G  P R O G R A M  MUST P R O V I D E  I N I T I A L G U E S S  FOR T
K N T = 0 
IS TW=IOLL 
II)LL = 0 
ISvMSO 
I 0 X = 1 
Hi> = <> .0 
DO 5 I=1,NC 
X(I)=0,0 
E K ( I ) s  0,0 
5 X X ( I) =0 . 0
10 ID =1
IF (LDHlJG.GF.l) WRITE (6,20) T , ( X (I ) , I = 1 , 9) , (EK ( I ) , I = 1 , 9) 
20 FOR M A T ( 'O DE wP T T/X-K', F 12,tt/ ( 9 E 1 9 ,5))
S = T 
K=0
30 CALL KCALC 
V = - l .0 
D O n O 1= 1 ,NC 
IF (L ( I)) 8 0 , 9 0 , 5 0  
9 0 XX ( i)=0.(>
GO TO 60 
50 X X ( I ) = Y ( I ) / E K ( I )
V = V + XX (I)
195
DR FRAN TV ; l e v e l 51 DE WPT  DATE = 81357
00 37 60 C O N T I R U E
0038
p
K = K + 1
0039 IF (LDHIIG.GE.2) WR IT E (6,70) T,V
0040 70 F O R MA T  (' TASUM', F 1 ? . 4 , F 1 4 . 5 )
0041 IF (L 0U UG . G E. 2)  W R I TE  (6,75) (X(I),I = 1,9)
00 45
r
75 F O R M A T  (' OX -AS S ',9 E 13.5)
0 0 4 3
u
IF (K.LT.50) GO TO 80
004 4 7 1 WR ITE  (6,75)
0 0 4 5 78 F UR M A T  F'ODF'-I PI) IM T C A L C U L A T I O N  T E R M I N A T E D ' /
* 1 C A L C U L A T I O N  C O N T I N U I N G '  ///)
0 0 4 6 S U M - 0.0
0047 DO 74 1 = 1 , NC







8 0 IF ( A R S ( V ) . L T . C O N V )  GO TO 130
0051
L
GO TO (90, 100) , TD
0 0 52 9 0 T = S ♦ S 1G N ( 5 . 0 , V )
0 05? H 0 = v
0 0 54 10 = 2
0055 GO TO 3 0
0056 1 0 0 HO = V* (S-T) / (Hli-V)
0057 S = T
0058 IF ( A R S ( H D ) - S T E P ) 1 2 0 , 1 8 0 , 1 1 0
0059 1 1 0 HD = SlGI'(STE'P,!iri)
OObO 120 T=T- HD







) 0 6 4 IF ( L O L L ) 1 70 , 1 7 0 , 1 4 0
(065 1 4 0 GO TO ( 2 0 0 , 1 5 0 , 1 5 0 ) , TDX
)06b 150 0 0 1 6 0 1 = 1 , NC
3067 IF ( (L (J ) .FU. 0) .OR. (Z(I) .LT. 1.0F-15) ) GO TO
0068 IF (A H S (X ( I)— X X (I ) ) / X (I ) .GT. CONV5) GO TO 190
0069 160 C O N T I N U E
0 0 7 0 170 S U M = v + l . 0
007 1 175 DO 180 1 = 1 ,N C
0075 180 X ( I ) =X X ( I ) /SUM
0073
p
R E I U R N
i) 0 7 4
L
190 KNT = AN r + 1
0075 IF ( KN T.E U. 50 ) G'l TO 71
3076
p
GO TO ( 5 0 0, 2 2 0, 5 4 0) , IDX
3077
t
500 ID X = 5
3078 00 21 0  1 = 1 ,NC
30 79 210 X( J) = XX ( I )
3 0 8 0 215 SLJM=V+1 .0
0 081 GO TO 255
0 0 85 220 JDX = 3
0083 0 0 2 3 0 1 = 1 , NC
3064 S X ( I )= X (I )
14/36/3
196
OWTRAM TV fi LEVEL 21 OEwPT DATE = 81 357
)085 XC(I)= XX (I)
)086 230 X(I)=XX (I )
1087 fif) TO 215
) 0 8P 200 SI.IM = 0.0
)0bfi 00250 1 = 1 , NC
)090 IF (L(I).EQ.O .OR. Z(I).LT.1.OF-12) GO TO 250
)091 CALL WEGS CV(I),XX TI),S X (I),X C (I))
)092 SIIM = SI1M+X (I)
)093 250 C O N TI N U E
C
1099 255 00 2h0 1=1,NC
0095 260 X(I)=XCn/SllM
0096 GO TO 10 
n








































DATE = 81367 19/38/3LEVEL 21 RllrtPTl
S U B R O U T I N E  B H R P T 1





COMMON / R 2 L /  
COMMON / C O N T R L /  
COMMON / V A P D P /  
COMMON / L I Q U I D /




C**** IMPL1CI1 P E A L * 8 (A-H,0-Z ),  IN T E G E R * 2  CI-N)
C
F D ( 1 1 ) , Z ( 1 0 ) , E K ( 2 0 ) , P F , T F , H I , X S A V E ( 1 0 , 2 )
T , P , N O B U B , N O D E W , I S O , N L I Q
Y ( 1 0 ) , V P ( 1 0 )  , F U G C 1 0 ) fDH V»H II D LV » H RE A L V( , F RA CV  
X ( 2 0 ) , G A M ( 2 0 ) , D H L ( 2 ) , H I D L L ( 2 ) , H R E A L L ( 2 ) ,
FR ACL
X X ( 2 0 ) , S X ( 2 0 ) , X C ( ? 0 ) , Y Y ( 1 0 ) , S Y ( 1 0 ) ,
YC C I O ) , RMA X , Rto I N 
NCR, NPRT, NSTART, T I T L E (20)
NC, N C M 1 , I DLL , I 0 L V , ID H , LOBUG, ISW, N D I M , 
N A M E ( 2 , 1 0 ) , L ( 1 0 ) , C O M P N T (10)
CPL (10,4), C P V ( 1 0 , 4 ) ,  E N P ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) ,  A M T( 6 , 1 0) ,
w(l 0)
C( 1B 0 ),  ALPHA (45), VC(10), VOL(IO), TC(10), 
PC( 10) , 0 A ( 1 0 ), 0R( 10) , AZ( 10 ,10 ),  K( 1 0, 1 0 ),  
T H E T A ( I O ) ,  THS(IO), H F A C ( I O ) ,  H HF A( IO ), HM(10), 
Q f10),KW(10),XL(10),PHI(10),DUMMY(10) 
1 T C ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) , P P C ( ] 0 , 1 0 ) , V V C ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) , Z Z C ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) ,  
AK ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) ,  A V A L U E d O ,  10) , BVAL UE (10,10),
8 C R 0 S S (10,10), O M E G A (10), D I P O LE ( IO ) ,  B Z C 1 0 , 10)





/ C T R L /
/  N . 11 I 0 /
/  M J  I T 1 /




D A T A
DATA
C O N V / 1  . O E - 5 / ,  C 0 N V 2 / 1  . O E - 4 /
S T E P / 2 0 . 0 /
C A L L I N G  PROGRAM MUS T P R O V I D E  INI TI AL  G U E S S  FOR T
K N T = 0 
l.STR=IDLV 
1 D L V  = 0 
ISY' = 0 
I OX = 1 
HD =0 . 0  
DO 5 1=1,NC 
Y (I 1 = 0 . 0  
Y Y (I)=0.0 
5 E K ( I ) = 0 . 0
10 TD=1
T F  (LDHIJG.GE. 1 ) W R I TE  (6,20) T , (  Y (  I )  , I =  1 , 9 )  , (EK (I ) , I = 1 , 9 )  
2 0  FORMAT ('OBURPfAl T/ Y-K ', F 12 . 4 / ( 9 E 1 4 . 5 ) )
S = T 
K = I)
30 CALL KCAL.C 
V = - l . 0  
0 0 6 0 1 = 1 , NC 
IF ( L (I )) 4 0 , 6 0 ,  50 
4  0 Y Y ( I ) = O . P  
GO TO 6 0  
50 Y Y ( I ) = E K ( I ) * X ( I )  
V =V +Y Y(I )
198
OWTRAN Iv G LEVEL 21 BIJRPT1 HATE = 81357 19/38/3,
)037 60 C O N T I N U E
)038 K=K+1
C
>0 39 IF ( L P B U G. G E. l)  WRITE (6,70) T,V
>040 70 F O RM A T  (5 X , '|3,SllM', F 1 2 . 4 , E 1 5 . 5 )
10 41 IF ( LD B U G . G E . 2 )  WR IT E (6,75) ( Y ( I ) , 1 = 1,9)
)042 75 F O R M A T  ( 'OY -AS S *,9E13.5)
C
)043 IF (K.LT.20) GO TO 60
>040 71 *vRJTF (6,72)
0045 72 F O R M AT  ('OHllHHLE POT Ail (1 L I Q U I D  PHASE) C A L C U L A T I O N  T E R M I N A T E D ' /
+ ' C A L C U L A T I O N  C O N T I N U I N G *  ///)
0046 SIJ Mso . 0
0047 00 74 1 = 1 , NC
0048 74 SUMr.SUM+YY (I )
0 0 4 9  G 0 1 0 1 9 5  
C
0050 80 IF ( AH:3(V) .LT.CONV) GO TO 150
C
0051 GO TO (90,100), TD
005? 90 T = 8 - S I G N ( 5 . 0 , VI
0053 HTJ = V
0054 TL> = 2
0055 GO Til 30
0056 100 SLOPE=(Hi.)-V)/(S-T)
0057 IF ( S L O P E . G T . 0.0) GO TO 120
0058 N 0 fi 11U = 2
0 0 59 101 V = ISTR
0060 R E T U R N
00b 1 120 HD = V / S L O P E
1062 S=T
)0 6 3 IF (A P S ( H D ) - S T F P )  1 40, 140, 1 30
I)064 1 30 H0 = S 1 G M ( S T E P , M ) )
1)065 140 T= 1 -H D
)066 HD=V
)067 GO TO 30
C
0068 150 10 L V = IS T R
0069 IF (I D L V 1 19 0 , 1 9 0 , 1 6 0
0070 160 GO TO ( ? 2 0 , 1 7 0 , 1 7 0 ) , IOX
00 7 1 1 70 f)0180I = l,NC
0072 IF ( L ( l ) . L T . O  .OR. 7 ( I ) . L T . 1 . O E - 1 2) GO TO 180
0073 IF ( A B S ( Y ( I ) - Y Y ( I ) ) / Y ( I ) - C O N V ? ) 1 8 0 , 180,210
0074 160 C O N T I N U E
0075 190 SljM = V+ 1 . 0
0076 195 DO 200 1 = 1 , NC
0077 - 200 Y (I )=YY (I ) /SUM
0078 " ~  IL)LV = I STR
b o  79 RETURN
C
0080 210 K NT=K NT + 1
008! IF (i3NT.EQ.50) GO TO 71
0082 GO TO ( 2 2 0 , 2 40 ,2 6 0) ,  IOX
C
0083 220 11) X =2























LEVEL 21 UllRPn DATE = 81 357 19/38/*
250 Y(I )= YY( I)
235 S11M = V +1. 0 
GO TO 275 
2*10 10 X = 3
1)02501 = 1 ,NC 
S YC I ) =Y ( I )
Y C C I )= Y Y  (I)
250 Y( I)= Y Y (I )
GO TO ?35 
26 0 SIIM = 0.0
DD270 1 = 1 , ML'
IF (L(T).LT.O .OR. Z (I).LT.1.0E-12) GO TO 270 
CALL HEGSf Y (I),YY(I),SY CT3,YC(I)I 
SIIM = SUI'1+Y ( I )
270 COGTliMHF
c
275 DO 260 1 = 1 , NC 




OUTRAN IV U LEVEL 21 HIIDPT2
200









0 0 1 0
00 1 1
























S U B R O U T I N E  RI.1HPT?
C
C BURBLE POI NT PROGRAM SOLVI NG FOR THE TEMPERATURE * * *  TWO L I Q U I D S
C





C O M M O N  /H2L/ 
C O M M O N  /CUNT PI./ 
C O M M O N  /V A P U R / 
C O M M O N  /LIQUID/




C O M M O N
/CTRL/ 
/NJITO/

















NCR, NPRT, NSTART, TITLE(20)
NC, NCM1, I DLL, IDLV, IDH, LDHIJG, ISft, NOIM, 
NAME (2,10),L(10),COMPNT f10)
/ N JI T 1 / CP L. (10,4), CPV(10,4), ENP(10,10), ANT(6,10), 
w( 1 0)
C (18 0), ALPHA(45), VCflO), VOL(IO), TC(IO), 
PCC10), 0 A f10), 08(10), A7(10,10), G(10,10), 
THETA(IO), THS(IO), HFAC(IO), HHFA(IO), HM(10), 
0 (1 0 ) , RR ( 1 0) , XL ( 1 0 ) , PH I (1 0 ) , 13UMM Y ( 1 0 )
/NJIT3/ TTC(10, 10) ,PPC(10,10),VVC(10,10),ZZC(10,10), 
AK(10,10), A VALUE CIO,10), BVALUE(10,10), 
BCROSSdO, 10) , OMEGAdO), DIPOLEdO), BZ(10,10) 
CONV/1.OE-5/, CONV2/1.0E-4/
SThP/20.0/
C A L L I N G  P R O G R A M  MUST I N I T I A L I Z E  T & F R AC L
KNT = 0 
I S T R = 1 D L V  
IDLV=0 
TSW = 0 
IUX = 1 
H() = 0.0 
DO 5 1 = 1 , NC 
Y(I)=0.<>
Y Y ( I ) = 0 . 0 
1)0 5 N = 1 , 2
5 E K ( I , N ) = 0 . 0
10 10=1
IF (LDBIiG.GE.l) .vRITE (6,20) I , (Y ( I ) , 1 = 1 , 9 ) , (EK (1,1),1 = 1,9), 
+ ( F K ( I , 2) , I =1 , 9 )
20 F O R M A T  ('ORllBPTfl? T / Y - K 1 - K 2 ' ,  F 1 2 . 4 / (9E 1 4 . 5) )
S = T 
K = 0
30 CALL T a 0 L 1 0 
40 CALL KCALC
V = - 1 .0 
1)0601 = 1 , NC
IF (L (I ) .GE.O) GO TO 50 
Y Y ( I ) = 0 , 0
201
1RTRAN IV C LfVfL 21 HII4PT2 DATE = 81357 19/38/3





GO TO 60 
50 Y Y ( 1 ) = F M I , 1 ) * X ( I .  1) 
V=V+ YY( I)
60 C O N T I N U E




























IF (L DBl.lG . GE . 1 ) wRTTE (6,70) T,V 
70 FOR M AT  ('O', 4X, 'T&SUM', F 1 2 . 4 , E 1 4 . 5 )
IF (LDBIIG.GE.2) WR TT E (6,75) fY (I ) , 1 = 1 
75 FOk M AT  ( ' O Y -A S S  ',9E13.S)
TF fK.LT.20) GO TO 80 
7 1 WRITE (6,72)
7? FORM AT  ('OHUBHI.E P OI NT (2 L I Q U I D  PHASE) C A L C U L A T I O N  T E R M I N A T E D ' /  
+ ' C A L C U L A T I O N  C O N T I N U I N G '  ///)
SUM=0.0 
00 7 4 I=1,MC 
74 SIIM = SIIM+YY (I)
GU TO 195





GO TO ( 9 0 ,  1 0 0 ) ,  IL)
T = S - S I G N ( 5 . 0 , V)
H 0 = V 
10 = 2
GO TO 4 0 
H D = ( H D -  V ) / ( S -  T )
HO = V/Hi)
S = T
I F  (AHS(HD) - S T E P ) 14 0 , 1 4 0 , 1 3 0  
HI) = S 1 G N ( S T E P , H 0)
T=T- HD 
HU = V




















1D LV = IS T P
IF (IUL.V) 190, 190, 160 
GU TD ( 2 2 0 , 1 7 0 , 1 7 0 ) , IDX 
1)01 801 = 1 , NC
IF ( L ( I ) . I T . O  .OR. ZCII-LT.1 .OE-12) GO TO 180 
IF ( A B S ( Y ( I ) - Y Y ( I ) ) / Y ( I ) - C O N V 2 J 1 0 O , 100,210
C O N T I N U E  
SI)M = V+1 .0 
DU 200 1 = 1 , NC
Y ( I ) = Y Y (I ) /SUM 
IDL V = ISTR 
RET UR N
0078 
0 07 9 
00«0
210 KN T =KN T+ 1
IF lNN T. E Q. 5 0 ) GO TU 71 




220 ID X =2
D O 2 3 0 1 = 1 , NC 
230 Y( T ) =YY (I)
ilRlRAN IV G LFVEl. 21 HUKPT 2
20 2
DATE = 61357 19/38/3(
>064 235 SIIM = V+1.0
3065 GO 10 275
3086 .....240 I D X = 3
3087 002501=1,NC
30 66  S Y ( I ) = Y ( I )
3089 YC(I)=YY(I)
3090 250 Y(T)=YY(I)
3091 GO TO 235
0092 " 26c S UM = 0. 0
p 0 9 3 Df>27 01 = 1,NC
,0094 IF (L(l).LT.O .DR. 7 (I) .LT.l .OE-12) GO TO 270
0095 CALL WEGS(YfnrYY(I)fSY(I),YCnn
0096 SUM = SIM + Y (I)
0097 27 0 CrwiNHF
C
0 0 96 27 5 D O  26 0 I = 1 , M C
0 0 9 9  2 8 0  Y 11) =Y ( II/SI.IM




O R T R A N
0 0  01
0 0 0 2
0003 
00 0 4 
0005 
00 0b
0 0 0 7
0008
0009























0 0 33 
0 0 34
IV 8 LEVEL 21
SlJBROIJT INF







C*** * IMPLICIT K E A L * 8 (A-H,0-Z), I NTEGER*2 (I-N) 
C
TWO PH ASE M A T E R I A L  BAL A N CE  US ED FOR
* BUBBLE POINT
* SIIBCOOLED L I Q U I D
C
C
0 1 MENS IOU
COMMON /B2L/ 
C O M MO N  / C O N T R L /  
C O M M ON  /V A PO R/  
C O M M O N  /liquid/
COMM ON  /IHIMMY/
C O M M O n 
C O M M O N
c





/ N .11 T 1 / 











T ,P,NOBUB»NOOEW,I SO,ML IQ
Y (10) fVP(lO) ,FUG(10) ,I)HV»HIIDLV,HREALV,FRACV 




NCR, NPRT, NSTARI, TITLE (20)
NC, NCM1, IOLL, IDLV, IDH, LD8UG, ISW, NOIM, 
NAME(2,10),I (10),COMPNTC10)
CPL ( 10,4), CPV (10,4), ENP(10,10). ANT(6,10),
Kv f 1 0)
c  c i s o ) ,  a l p h a  ( 4 5 ) ,  v c ( i o ) ,  v o l ( i o ) ,  t c u o ,
PC(10), OA(10), OB(IO), A7(10,10), GC10,10), 
THETAUO), THSdO), HFAC(IO), HHFA(IO) , HM(10), 
U (10),RR(10),XL(10),PHI ( 10),DUMMY (10)
TTC(10,10),PPC(10,10),VVC(10,10),7ZCC10,10),
AK(10,10), AVALUE(10,10), BVALUP(10,10)r
BCR OSS(10,10), OMEGA (10), DIPOLE(IO), BZ(10,10)
CUNV/l.OE-5/, CONV1/1.0E-4/
K NT = U 
JDXrl
I S A V F = I S w  
I Sw = 0
CALL ACTVTY ( T , X ( 1 , 1 ) , PAM ( 1 , 1 )  )
CALL ACTVTY ( T , X ( 1 , 2 )  , G A M (1 , 2 )  )
ISW=1 
GO TO 30
20  CALL ACTVTY ( T , X ( 1 ,  1 ) , GAM ( 1 ,  1 ) )
CALL ACTVTY ( T , X ( 1 , 2 ) , GAM( 1 , 2 ) )
3U DO 40 1 = 1 , NC
40 R ( T ) = G A M ( I , 1 ) / G A M ( I , 2 )
K = 0
I F  ( L 0 B - G . G E . 2 )  WRI TE ( 6 , 4 5 )  ( X ( I , 1 ) , T = 1 , 9 ) ,  ( X ( 1 , 2 ) , I  = 1 , 9 )  
45  FORMAT ( ' 0 X 1 - A S S  ' , 9 E 1 3 . 5 / '  X 2 - A S S  ' , 9 E 1 3 . 5 )
5 0 F 2 = 0 . 0 
1>F 2 = 0.0 
PDF2 = 0 .  0 
DO 60 1 = 1 , NC
I F  ( L ( T ) . E Q . O  . O R .  7 ( I ) . L T . 1 . 0 E - 1 2 )  GO TO 60 
B = ? ( I ) * ( 1 . 0 - R ( I ) )
2 0  4
OETKAN IV G I EVFL 21 TWOLTO DATE = B 1357
0 0 35 







0 00 3 
0044
WW = FR ACL+C 1 .0-FRACL) *R( 1)
D In = 1 . i) - R f 1 )
F 2 = F 2 + H / W W  
O F 2 = OF 2 — 6 / N N**2*Dto.M 
0L>F2 = D DF2  + 2. <i* 5 / W w * * 3 * D W W * * 2  
60 CO'vTINlIF
CC = 2.(l*F2*OF? 
F F = 2 . 0 * D F 2 * * 2 + 4 . 0 * F ? * D D F 2  
FF = 2. 0*I>F2**2-F?*DDF2 




IF ( LOHiiF .GE . 1 ) WRITE (6,6?) T , F2, FR ACL, DEL 
FORMAT (5X, 'T-F2-FRACL-DEL', F 1 2 . 4 , 3E 1 4 . 5)
0007 
0 0 4 ft 
0 0 4 9



















IF (K.LT.50) 50 TO 70 
WRI1F ( 6 , 6 4 )
F O R M A T  ( ' 0 TwOI.IN C A L C U L A T I O N  T E R M I N A T E D ' /  
+ ' C AI D I L A T I O N  C O N T I N U I N G '  ///)
DU 6b 1 = 1 , NC
A' W = F R A C L + ( 1 . 0 - F R A C 1. ) * R ( I )
X ( I , 1 )=Z(I )/•*>'
X ( T , 2 ) = X ( I , 1 ) * R ( I )
DO 69 0 = 1, 2  
SUM=0.0 
DU 67 J=1,NC 
SI IN' = Sl)M + X ( I , N ) 
on 66 1 =1 , NC 
X ( I » N ) = X ( I » N ) / 5 U M 
C O N T I N u F  
I S ai = ISAVF 
R E T U R N
0063
0064 




75 IF (FRACL + DEL.l.T . 1 .0 .AND. FR ACL + DEL . GT . 0 . 0 ) GO TO 80 














0 0 79 
0 08 0 
0081 
0082 
0 0 83 
0084
8 0  I F  ( F R A C L . L T . 0 . 9 9 )  GO TO 85 
F R A C L =  1 . 0 - F R A C L  
DO 6 1  1 = 1 , NC 
H O L D = X  ( I ,  1 )
X ( I , n = X ( l , 2 )
X ( I , 2)=H0LI>
H O L D = X X ( 1 , 1 )
X X ( I , 1 ) = X X ( I , 2 )
X X ( I , 2 ) = H 0 L D  
H 0  L 0  =  S  X ( 1 , 1 )
S X C l , 1 ) = S X ( I , 2 )
S X  ( 1 , 2 )  = H f ) L D  
H O L U = X C ( I , 1 )  
xcci, n = x c (1,2)
X C ( I , 2 ) = H 0 L D  
H f) L I) = G A M ( I ,  1 )
G A M ( I , 1 ) = G A M ( I , 2 )
19/38/■
205




GAi-K 1 ,2 ) = H 0 L D  
81 C O N T I N U E




90 IF ( A R S ( F ? ) . L T . C O N V  .AND. A B S ( D E L ) . L T . C O N V  .AND. NC VR G.E O.O )  
+ GD TO 95 
F R A C L = F R A C L + D E L
GO TO 50
0 091 
0 0 92 
0 093 
0090
9 5  11II 1 0 0  1 =  1 f D C
nvv = F R AC L + ( l  .0-FRACL) *R C 1 3 
XX ( I , 1 )= Z Cl) /w"i 
10U X X { I , ? ) = X X ( I , 1 ) * R ( I )
0095 
0 0 96 
0097
KNT = Kf\ll +1
IF (K M T .E U . 50 ) GO TO 63 
GO TO (110,15 0) , IDX
0098 
0 0 99 
0 10 0 









110 ID V =P
DO 190 N= l,?
RllMsn . (]
i)G 120 1 = 1,NC
S X ( I , N ) = X  (I,M)
X C ( 1 , H ) = X X ( I , N )
X ( I , N ) = ( X ( T , N ) + X X ( I , N ) ) / 2 . 0 
120 SUM = SlM + X ( 1. , N)
DO 130 1 = 1 , NC 
130 X ( I , O') = X (I , N ) /S11M 
140 C O N T I N U E  











0 12 0  
0 1 2 1
1 50 1)0 160 1 = 1 , NC
IF ( L ( I ). e u. O  .UK. z m . L T . l . O E - 1 ? )  GO TO 160 
C IF fAHH(X(I,1 ) * G A M U , 1 ) - X ( I , 2 ) * G A M ( I , 2 ) ) / ( X ( I , ? ) * G A M ( I , 2 ) }  .GT
C + CONV1) GO 10 190
IF ( A H S ( X ( I ,1 ) — X X C I , 1 ) ) / X ( I , 1) .GT. CONV1 .OR. 
* ( A 6 S f X ( T , 2 ) - X X ( I , 2 ) ) / X ( I , 2 ) )  .GT. CONVl) GO TO 190 
1 6 n C O N T I N U E  
GO TO 170
C
166 00 167 1 = J ,NC 
X ( 1 , 1 )=Z(I)
167 X ( T , 2 ) = 0 . 0  
nlIu=1
'•'RITE (6,166)
166  FORMAT ( / /  5 X , M . I N U I O  HAS GONF TO A ONE PHASE SVSTEM* / / )  
RETURN








170 DO 160 N = 1,2 
SUM = 0 . 0 
DO 17? I = 1,N C 
172 SIIm = S U p + X (I , M)
DO 176 1 = 1 , NC 




:ORTRAN ]V R LEVEL 21 TwULlQ OATE = 61357
0 1 3 0  RETURN 
C
0131 190 no 220 N=l,2
0 132 S U M =0.0
0133 00 200 I = 1» NC
013 A IF fun.EM.0 .OR. 7(1) .LT.l .OE-12) RO TO 200
0135 CALL WERS (X (I,N),XX (I,N ),SX(I,N ),XC (I,N))
0136 ' SIIM = SI'M+X ( I , W)
0137 200 CONTINUE
0 136 00 210 1=1,NC
0139  210 X(I,i\l)=X(I,fO/3UM
01 AO 220 CONTINUE
014 1 RO TO 20
C
19/36/



































IV G LEVEL ?1 FLftSHl
SUBROUTI NE FLASH1 
I SOTHERMAL FLASH * * *  UNE L I M 1111.)
















C O M MO N  /VAPOR/ 
C O M MO N  /LIQUID/
C O M M O N  / D U M M Y /
COMMON







/ n J T T 1 /







COMMON /  N J I T  3 /
EQUI VALENCE
DATA
F D (1 1) , 2 (10),EK(?0),PF,TF,HI,XSAVEC10,2)
T ,  P,NOBllB,NOnEW, ISO, NLIO





NCR, MPRT, NSTART, TITLFCPO)
NC, In C M 1 , IDLL, IDLV, IOH, LDBUG, ISW, NO IM, 
NAME (2, 1 0) ,L (10) , COMPMT (10)
CPL(10,8), CPV(10,8), EMP(10,10), ANT(6,10),
M  1 0)
C (180)» ALPHA(95), VC(10), VOL C10)r TC(10), 
PC(10), 0A f10)r 08(10), A7(10,10), G(10,10),
THETA(IO), THS(IO), HFAC(IO), HHFA(IO), HM(lO), 
U (10),W R 110),XL(10),PHI(10),DUMMY(10)
TTC(10,10),PPC(10,10),VVC(10,10),ZZC(10,10), 
AK(10,10), A VALUE(10,10), BVALUE(10,10), 
t<CROSS( 10, 10) , OMEGA (10), DIPOLE(IO), 02 (10, 1 0 ^
( R , F R A C V )  
CONV/ 1  .  0 E -  8 /  , C0 MV 1 / 1  . O E - 5 / ,  C 0 N V 2 / 1 . O E - 5 /
R IS VAPOR F R A C T I O N
C A L L I N G  P R O G R A M  MUST SUPPLY INITIAL VA L UE  FOR R,X,Y
K N T = 0 
IDX = 1 
TS/.' = 0
CALL KCALC 
IS Y. = 1
IF (HC.GT.l) GO TO 21 
Y ( 1 ) = 1 . 0
X c J ) = 1 . 0
I s n = o 
RE TURN
?0 CALL KCAL.C
?1 IF (LDDUG.GFI.l ) WR IT E (6,25) T , R 
25 F O R MA T  ( 1 0 F L A S H 81 T KR ' , F l 2 . 8 , E 1 8 . 5 )
IF (LIMING.GE.?) WR IT E (6,2b) ( Y (I ) , I = 1 , 9) , ( X ( I) , I = 1 , 9 ) 
?b F O R M A T  C O Y - A S S  ',9 F 13.5/ ' X-ASS »,9E13.5)
29 K = 0
30 AMA X =RMA X 
A M I N = R M I N 
F I =0.0
I208
ORTRAN IV G LEVtL 21 F L A S H 1 DATE = 61357 19/36/*
0 0 33 O F =0.0
0 0 30   1)1)601 = 1, NC
00 35 IF (L (! ) ) A O , 50,60
0036 00 S = 1 , 0 / f 1 .0-K)
0037 GO TO 70
0038 50 8 = - 1 . 0 / P
0 039  _ GO TO 70
0000 ’ 60 S= f 1 ,0-E.K ( I ) ) / ( 1 ,0 + R* (UK (I)-l .0) )
0 00 1 7 0 F 1 = F 1 + 7 ( 1 ) * S
0002 6 u |)F=I)F + / ( I ) *S*S
0 0a3 K =K +1
c
0044 IF (LODIlG.GE.?) W P 1 1 E (b,90) F t , D F l , R
0045 90 F O RMA  I ( 5 X , 'F1-0F1 -R ' , 3E14.6)
r:
0046 IF (K.LT.20) 00 IU 99
0047 91 NRJTE (6,92)
0048 92 F 0 P ‘*A1 ('0FLA'SH4l C A LC LJL A T I ON T E R M I N A T E D 1/
+ 1 C A L C U L A T I O N  C O N T I N U I N G '  ///)
0 049  GO TO 320 
C
0050 94 TF (A H s (F 1) .LT .C D NV 2 )  GO TO 190
C 99 IF (FI) 1 0 0 , 1 4 0 , U 0
C 100 AMT N=R
C GO TO 120
C 110 AMA x=K
C 120 TF ((A; 1A X - A M I u ) . L T .C n N V 1 ) GO TO 170
C OF 1= - F 1 / OF 1
C 130 Fl=fV + DFl
C IF (F 1 - A m I N ) 140, 150, 150
C 1 40 0 F = 0 F * 0.5
C GO TO 130
C 150 IF ( F 1 - A M A X ) 1 6 0 , 1 6 0 , 1 4 0
C. 160 R = F1
0051 IF ( A H 3 C R - A M J N ) . L T . C O N V l  .OR. AttS(R - AMA  X ).L T .C O N V I ) GO TO 190
0 0 5 2  DR = - F 1 / OF  1
0053 130 Ri\lFXT=R + DR
0054 IF IRivEX7.GF.AMIN) GO TU 150
0 055  140 I.) R = I) R / 2 . 0
0 0 56  GO TO 130
0 0 57 150 IF ( R N E X T . G T . A M A x ) GO TU 140
0058 R= R NE XT  
C
C IF (A D S ( O F )- C O U V 1 ) 1 9 0 ,3 0 , 30
0059 IF ( A h S f OR ) .G T .  COMVl) Gi) TO 30 
_C
C 170 D D 1 8 0 1 = ] , NC
C 180 X ( I ) = ( X ( I ) + S X ( I ) ) / 2 . 0
C GO TO 20
C
0060 1 90 IF (LllhL/G.GF.2) WR IT E (6,200) R
0061 20 0 F O RM A T  (SX, ' R ' » 1.14.5)
0062 0 0 2 4 0 1 = 1 , NC
00 63 IF ( L ( I ) ) 2 1 0, 2 2 0 , 2 3 0
0064 210 X X ( I ) = Z ( I ) / ( 1 . 0 - R )
00 65 Y Y ( I ) = 0 . 0
:ORTRAN TV f, LEVEL 21 FLASH1
209
DATE = 81357 l^/3K/<
0086 GO Tfl 240
0067 220 X X ( I) = 0 .0
0068 Y Y ( I ) = 7 ( 1 ) / R
0069 GO TH 240
0070 230 X X ( I ) = Z m / ( 1 . 0  + R * ( E K C T ) - 1 . 0 n
0 0 7 1  Y Y ( T ) = E K ( I ) * X X ( I )
0072 240 C O N T I N U E
00 73 ------- IF ( T D L L + I O L V . E R . O )  GO TO 320
C
0074 250 KNT =K NT+ 1
0075 IF (KNT.EQ.50) GO TO 91
0076 GO TO 1340,260), IDX
C
0077 ?6f IF (I D L L. F u .O )  GO TO 290
0078 0 0 2 8 0 1 = 1 , NC
0079 IF C ( L T D  .EU.O) .Ok.(ZCT) .LT.l .OE-12)) GO TO 280
0060 IF ( A B S ( X ( I ) - X X ( I ) ) / X ( I )  .GT. CONV) GO TO 410
0081 260 CONllNHfc
C
0082 290 IF (I DI V .FO .0 ) GO TO 320
0 063 0(1.31 01 = 1 , rJC
0064 IK n L ( I ) . L T . O ) . U R . ( Z ( I ) . L T . l , O E - 1 2 ) )  GO TO 310
0085 IF ( A 8 S ( Y ( I ) - Y Y (I ) ) / Y ( I ) - C 0 N V ) 3 1 0 , 4 1 0 ,4 1 0
0066 310 C O N T I N U E
C
0 0 87 320 l) X = 0.0
0 088 IJ Y = o . 0
0089 no 330 I=1,NC
0090 X(I)=VX(I)
0091 YCI)=YY(I)
0092 IJX = UX + X(I)
0093 330 Ii Y =iIY■» / ( I )
0094 A'RITF (6, 3 31) HX,UY
0095 331 F O R M A T (• F I. A S H l SUM UX / U Y ' , 2G2 0 .6 )
0096 00 335 1 = 1 , NC
0097 X(J)=X( n/ux
0098 3 45 Y ( I )= YI I ) /UY
0 0 99 I 8 A = 0
0 100 RETURN
C
0101 340 IF (I DL L. E Q. 0 1  GO TO 370
0102 00 360 1 = 1 ,N C
0 10 3 S X C I )= X ( J )
0 10 4 X C (1)= X X ( 1 )
010 5 36 0 X ( ) ) = ( X X f I ) + X ( I ) ) / 2 . 0
0 106 3/0 TF (1 0LV .E U .n j  GO 10 400
0 107 ‘ DO 39 0 1=1 > NC
0106 S Y ( T ) = Y ( I )
0109 Y C ( I ) = Y Y ( I )
0110 390 Y ( ) ) = f Y Y ( l ) + Y f l ) ) / 2 . 0
0 1 1 1 400 ID X = 2
0112 GO TO 20
C
0 113 410 IF (1 D L L. F Q .0 )  GO TO 450
0114 StlM = 0.0
0115 00430  1 = 1 ,NC
210
’ORTRAN IV G LEVEL 21 F L A S H 1 DATE = 81357
0116 I F  ( (LCD .FD.O) .HR. ( Z ( I) . L T . 1  . 0 F . - 1 2 )  ) GO TO A30
0 1 1 7 -  CALL WEGS I X ( 1 ) , X X ( I ) , S X ( 1 ) , X C ( I ) )
01 lb SUM = vSIIM+X ( 1 )
0 1 1 9  A 3 0 C0MT1MUE
0120 “ DOA«OI=1,MC
0121 A AO X(T)=X(I)/SIIM
C
0122  ".A5o IF ( IOLV.F G') TO 20
0 123 SlJMsO.O
o i 2a noA7 0T = i, dc
0125 ...... . IF ((LCI).LI.0).OR.(7(1).LT.l.PE-12)) GO TO A70
012b CALL vvfeGS ( Y (I ) , Y Y (T ) ,SY (I) , YC (I ) )
0127 SiJM = SIIM + Y (I )
0128 A7 0 CnbllfvMt
0129 0DAAO 1 = 1» GC
0130 A80 Y (I ) = Y ( I ) /S11:^
0 131 GO TO 20
C
0132 FND







) 0 05 
>0 06









i 0 1 6 
10 17 




0 0 22 
0023 
0026 













IV R LFVEI. 21 FLASH?
S U B R O U T I N E  F L A S H ?
ISOTHERMAL FLASH *** TWO LIQUIDS




C**** IMPLICIT REAl_*8 (A-H,0-Z), INTEGER*? (T-N) 
C




I) 1 ME NS I Ol\l
C O M M O N  / H 2 L /  
COMMON /C0 NT R L/ 
C O M M O N  / V A P O R /  






L 0 m M O N
/Cl RL/
/ N J I T 0 /
/ N J I T 1 /







C O M M O N  / N JIT 3/
,
t
E Q U I V A L E N C E
DATA
F n (1n ,7(10),FK(10,21,PF,TF,HI,XSAVE(10,2)






N C R ,  MPRT, NSTAh'T, TITLE(20)
NC , NCM1, TOLL, IDL V » IOH, LDBUG, ISW, NDIM, 
NAME (2,10),L(10)fCOMPNT(10)
CPL(10,4), CPV(10,4), ENP(10,10), ANT(6,10), 
n (10)
C(lftO), A L P H A (45), VC(10), VOL(IO), TC(10), 
PC(JO), OA(IO), (>>1(10) , AZ(10,10), G(10,10), 
THETA(IO), THS (10), HFAC(IO), HHFA(IO), HM(10), 
0(10)fRR(10),XL(10),PHI(10),DUMMY(10) 
TTC(10,!0),PPC(10,10),VVC(10,10),77.C(10,10),
A ft(10,10), AVALUE (10,10), RVALUE(10,10),
RCROSS(10,10), OMEGA(IO), DIPOLE(IO), 87(10,10)
(II, FR A C V) , ( V, FR ACL )
CONV/1.OE-4/, CONVl/l.OE-5/r C0NV2/1.OE-5/
K N T = 0 
11 > X = 1 
1 S w =')
CALL KCA L C  
IS'«. = 1
IF (NC.GT.2) NO TO ?b
CA LL T M O L I iJ 
CALL ft CALC 
00 11 1 = 1 , ML
11 Y ( I ) = E * ( I , 1 ) * X ( I , 1 )
IF ( IDLV.FU .O)  GO TO 240 
GO TU 13
12 C ALL  kCAL C
13 CALL T N 0 L 1 0
GO TU (14,17), I OX
14 S H M = 0. 0
DO 15 1 = 1 , NC 
Y Y ( T ) = F K ( I , l ) * X ( I , 1  )
S Y ( I)= Y ( J )
YC ( I )= Y Y ( I) 
Y ( I ) = ( Y ( I ) + Y Y ( l ) ) / 2 . 0
15 SIJM = SU'1+Y ( T )
DO 1H J=1,MC
212
1RTRAN IV G LEVLrL 21 FLASH? DATE = 61357
:)03P
1039
’> 0 -a o
J 0 A 1
0042
0 0 4 3
0044
004 5  
0lt46 
0 0 4 7 
004 8  








GO T D  I P
17 nn 18 i=i,mc
IF (L(I).LT.O .or. ZCD.LT.1.0E-12) GO TO IB 
IF (AHS(Y(I)-YY(I))/Y(I).GT.CONV) GO TO 19
18 CONTINUE 
GO TO 24 0
19 SO'-1 = 0.0
00 21 T = 1 , "JC
IF (L(I).LT.O .09. Z m . L T . l . O E - 1 2 )  GO TO 21 
CALL WFGS (Y(l),YY(I),SY(I),YC(I))
Sl.|M = SUM + Y f I )
21 C 0 0 T 1 i'j o E
no 2? I=1,UC







2b 00 27 1=1,or
2 7 >v(T)=CK(I, 1 )/ f:k (I,?)
K = 0




IF (LOhliR.GE.I) InKTTE C6,?8) T, U , V 
26 FORMAT ('OFLASH#? T-U-V • , F1 ? . 4 , 2E 1 4 . 5 )
IF (LDOiiG.GE.2) UNITE (6,29) ( Y (I ) , I = 1, 9) , ( X (I , 1) , 1 = 1 , 9) ,
+ (X(1,2),1=1,9)
24 format («oy-ARS 1,9 E 13. 5/' Xl-ASS ',9E13.5/» X2-ASS f,9E13
) 0 6 3  







> 0 7 1 
J 0 7? 
00 7 3 
0074
>075
) O 7 6 
1077 
) 07f i  




30 FI =0.0 
F?=0,O 
OF 10 = 0.0 
OF?O=0 . O 
OF 1V = 0.O
nF2V=0.0 
ODF100=0.0 
OOF 1vV = 0 . 0 
OOF 1oV = 0 . 0 
OOF ?Ol . l  =  0 . 0 
OOF 2 V V = 0 . 0 
i) D F 2 o V = 0 . 0
DO 50 I=1,MC
A A = Z ( I)*(1.O-hK 11,1))
BH=Z(I)*fl.O-K(I))
' Ww = V*(1.0-O) + (1.0-V)*(1.0-O)*R(I)+U*EK(I,n 
F 1 = F 1 + A A / im ;J 
F 2 = F 2 -l H B / W W
) 0 6 1 
)06? 
)083
n w o = V * ( R ( I )- 1 . 0 ) - w ( 1 ) + E K ( I , 1 )  
O w V = ( 1 . 0 - 0 ) * ( 1 . 0 - R ( ] ) )
DDWUV=K( I ) - 1 . 0
>064
) 0 8 5





































> 1 1 2  
>113 






















I>F1 V=DF1 V-AA/iMm**2*niitlV 
DF?V = DF2V-RB/a'W**?*DNV
DDF 1 UU=D»F 1 UU + 2 • 0 * A A / WW * * 3 *0Wt) * *2
0 D F 2 UIJ = 0 D F 2IJ 0 + 2 . 0 * B B / W W * * 3 * D W U * * 2 
DDF 1 VV=DDF 1VV+2.0*AA/WW**3*DUV**2
l)|.)F2VV = D l)F2VV + 2.0*RB/WW**3*L)WV**2
DDT 1 OV = nDFHIV + 2 . 0 * A A / vvU * *3*DWU*DWV - A A / KW* *?*DDWll V 
l>0F2HV = ni>F2(>V + 2. (>*H6/AK>**3*l)>vll*l)t-.IV-BH/i'M**2*DDWUV
50 CONTINUE
W H S (1) = - K 1 
WHS C2)=-F2 
Z J t 1 * 1 ) = »F 111
1 J C 1 , 21 =i>F 1 V 
ZJ (2, 1 )=!)F?U 
7 J (2, 2) =1 >F 2 V
PHS ( 1 ) = 2.0* (F] *DF 11.1 + F ?*[)F 2 11)
PHS (?) =2.0* (FI *I;F1 V+F2*DF2V)
7 J ( 1 , 1) =2.0* (!>F1H**2 + F 1 *i.>l)Fllll.l + DF2l.l**2 + F2*DDF2UU)
ZJ (2, 2) =2.0* (DF1 V**2 + F1*DDF1VV/ + DF2V**2 + F2*DDF2VV)
ZJ (1,2) =2.0* (!>Flll*nFlV + Fl*r>nFluv+DF2fl*DF2V + F2*DDF2UV) 
7 3 ( 2 , 1 I=/J(lf2)
l>E rWM = ZJ (1,1)*ZJ[2,2)-7J(1,2)*ZJ(2,1)
I>II=(KHS( 1 )*7.J (2,2)-KHS(2)*ZJ(l »2))/DF. TRM 
PV=(7J (1, 1)*WHS(21-ZJ(2, 1)*RHSC1))/[)ETRM 
K = K  + 1
IF (LOBUG.GE.2) i'INHE (6,55) F 1 , F 2 ,1.), Dll, V » OV
55 FOWi-AT ( 5X, ’ E 1- F 2 - U - D U - V - D V ', 6E19.5)
IF (K.L1.20) GO TO 59 
57 A HITE (6,56)
56 FORMAT ('0FLASH2 CALCULATION  TERMINATED' /
♦ ' CALCULATION C OMT 1 (\JI > 1 iM G ' ///)
GO 10 29 0
COMPUTE t J F.w VALUES OF (I K  V
5° NCVKG=0
GO 10 (b(.),70), ID
60 S I) I! = I > II
M)v=r>v
I D = 2
GO TO 6 0 
70 ssnu=suo 
ss<> v = si>v
SDI 1 = 011 
S0V=OV
TOP=ssDu*ssi>v+si>o*snv
BTW = (S S O O * * 2 + S S D V * * 2 ) * (SDU**2+Snv**2)
C 0 S A 0G = TOP/S0 O’ r (BTM)
BET A = 1 . 0 + C 1.1 S A1JG
19/<8/3?
I214
JRTRAN IV G LEVEL 21 FLASH? DATE = 81357 19/38/5,
3125 RET A = 1.0
3126 nil = R E T A *D H
3127 l)V = RETA*l)V 
C
C CHECK TO 1 MSI IRE THAT U ft V ARE . L T .  1 . 0  A NIT . G T .  0 . 0
C
3128 80 IF ( (U + DU.LT . 1 .0 .AMO. ll + OH .G T . 0 . 0 ) .AND.
+ (V + D V . L E . 1 .0 .AND. V + DV.GE .0.0)) GO TO 90
3129 N C V R G = 1
0 1 30 1)0 = 011/2.0
3131 h V = U V / P . O
0132 GO TO 8 0 
C
0133 90 IF ( V. LT. 0.9 9)  GO TO 9a
0134 V = 1 . 0 - V
0135 00 9 1 1 = 1 ,WC
0138 H 0 L n =X ( I ,1 )
0137 X (I , 1 ) = X ( I , 2 )
0138 X(T,2)=H0LI)
0 159 HOLO = X X ( I , 1 )
0 14 0 X X (I , 1)= X X ( I ,?)
014 1 XXri,?)=HOLI)
3142 H n L O = S X ( I , l )
3143 SX f 1 ,1 ) = S X ( I ,2)
0144 SX(I,?)=HOLI)
3 145 HOLO = XC ( 1 , 1 )
3148 X C d f  1) =XC (I, 2)
) 1 4 7 XC(I,?)=HOLIi
>148 H0LI3 = F.K (I, 1 )
>14 9 E K ( 1 , 1 ) = F K ( I ,2)
)150 E K ( I f2 ) = H 0 L D
1151 R ( 1 ) = F K ( I , 1 ) / E K ( I , ? )
(152 HOL(J = G AM (!,])
H 5 3  GAM( I, 1 ) = f; A11 ( ] ,2)
1154 G A M (1 , 2 ) = H 1) LI >
)I 55 91 C O N T I N U E
C
)158 94 IF I V . L T . l  .E -10 ) GO TO 231
1157 IF C A H S C D U ) . L T . C 0 N V 1  .AND. A B S (D V ).L T .C O N V 1 .AMD. NC VR G . EU . O )
+ GO TO 110
C
) 1 58 95 IJ=IJ + DU
)159 V = V + D V
) 18 0 GO HI 30
C
)161 . 110 IF (AHSfFI ) . L I . C U M V 2 . A M D . A R S ( F 2 ) . L T . C 0 N V 2 )  GO TO 120
) 162 GO TO 95
C
C C A L C U L A T E  C O M P O S I T I O N S
C
) 1 83 1 20 00 180 1 =1 ,NC
) 184 IF (Zf D . L T . 1  .OE-12) GO TO 170
>165 IF Cl-Cri) 130, 140, 150
C N O N V O L A T I L E
>166 130 w w = V + ( l . O - V ) * W ( l )
>167 YY( I ) =0 . 0
} »’> I IT
>166
>169














































TV I? l^VEL 21 FLASH2 DATE = 81357
X X C I , 1 ) = Z ( J ) / M "
X X ( T , 2 ) = X X C I , 1 ) * R ( I )
GO TO 160 
C N O M CO M O E OSIHLE
140 YY(I)=Z(I)/ll
XX C l , 1>=0.0 
X X ( I , 2> =0 . 0
...... .... GO TO 180 .......
C N O R M A L  AND SIIPERCRITCAL
150  w a ' = v *  c i  . o - H )  +  r i  . o - v n  *  c i  . o - u )  * r  ( i  > + i i * e k  c i ,  n
XX c i ,  1 l = 7 ( I ) / ‘.\3 
XXCI,2) = X C T , 1)* R (I )
YY C I ) = E K C I » 1) *X X (1,1)
GO TO 160 
170 Y Y C I ) = 0 . 0
XX IT, 1 )=0.0 
XX C 1 ,?)=(>.0 
180 C O N T I N U E
C
K IM T = K N 1 + 1
TF ( K N T . E D . 601 GO 10 67 
GO 1 0  (2 8 0 , 1 0 0 ), lux
C
190 IF (I PLL.EM.O) GO TO 220 
DO 210 1 = 1 , NC
IF (L (I ) .E O . O .OR. 7CI) .LT .1. 0 E- 1 2 ) GO TO 210 
C IF C A tJ S f X ( ( , t ) * G A M C r , 1 ) " X ( I , 2 ) * G A M ( I , 2 ) ) / C X ( I , 2 ) * G A M ( I , 2 ) )
IF (A d S C X ( ] , 1 ) - X X ( 1 , 1 ) ) / X (I , 1) .GT. CONV .OR. 
* ( A B S C X ( I , 2 ) ” X X ( I , 2 ) ) / X C I » 2 ) )  .GT. CONV) GO TO 360 
C * . G T . C O N V )  GO TO 360 
210 C O N T I N U E
220 IF IIOLV .E O.O ) GO TO 240 
l>0 2 30 1 = 1 , NC
IF (LCl).L T.O .OR. Z C D . L T . l . O F - 1 2 )  GO TO 230 




231 DO 232 1 = 1 , NC
H 0 L l> = X (1, 1 )
X I I , 1 ) = X ( I ,2)
232 X ( 1 , 2) = H 0 Ll>
W R I TE  C 6,2 3 8)




24 0 S U M = 0.l>
SUN  1=0.0
S l) m 2 = 0 . 0 
00 2 6 0 1 = 1 , NC 
Y ( I )= Y Y (I)
S U M = SIID+Y C I)
00 250 N = 1,2 
250 X C I ,N ) = X X C C ,N)
S11 !• 11 = S 0 M 1 +X ( I, 1)
1 9 / 3 8 / 5r
216
O U T R A N  IV G L E V E L  21 FLASH2 DATE = 61357
SlJM2 = S'JM2+X (1,2)
260 C O N TI N U E
0 0 2 7 0 1 = 1 ,NC 
Y ( I ) = Y ( I ) / S U M  
X(I,1)=X(I,1)/SIJM1 
270 X ( I , 2 ) = X ( I , ? ) / S 0 M 2
i s w =o
RET UR N
280 IF ( I DLL. E 0.0) GO TO 3?0 
DO 310 N = 1 , 2  
S 11 ;V1 = 0 . o 
O u 2 9 o I = 1 , N C
s x u , N i = x n  ,m
XC(T,N)=XX(I,i'l)
X I I , N ) = ( X ( I , N 1 + X X ( I , N ) ) / 2 . 0 
290 SIM = Sl.M + X 11 , NT
0030 0 I = 1 , M C 
300 X ( ] , N ) = X ( I , N ) / S U N  
310 C O M ]  Mi It
32 0 IE (i nLV .F Q .O T  GO TO 350
S O M  = () . 0
00 3 30 1 = 1 , NC 
S Y ( j ) = Y ( [ )
YC (t ) =Y Y ( J)  
Y ( l T = ( Y ( I ) + Y Y ( l ) ) / 2 . 0  
3 3 0  s u M = S O M + y f i )
00 3 40 I = 1,NC 
340 Y ( T ) = Y (I)/SUM  
350 10 X =2
GO TO 25
360 IF irOLL.EQ.Ol GO TO 400 
00 390 M = 1,2 
.5011 = 0 . 0 
00 37 0 1 = 1 ,NC
IF (L(I).EQ.o .OR. 7(1) .LT.1.0E-12) GO TO 370 
NRTTE (6,365) oi,I,X (1,N ),XX(1,N ),SX(I,N),XC(I,N ) 
F 0 W OAT ( / ' #365*, 215, 4G2 0 . 5 )
CALL 'AEGS(X(I,N),XX(I,N),SXfI,N),XC(I,N))
SUM = SU''1 + X(I,N)
CONTIMOE 
00 360 1=1,NC 
X(I,N)=X( 1,N )/S11M 
CONTINUE
IF (TULV.EQ.O) GO TO 420 
SOM=0.0 
00 410 1=1,NC
TF (L(I).LT.O .OR. Z (T).LT.1.OE-12) GO TO 410 
CALL WtGS (Y(1),YY(I),SY(I),YC(J))
Si.JM = SM 1+ Y ( I )
410 COOT 1 NOE 
GO TO 440 
42 0 SllH = 0.0
00 430 T=1,NC 







1 9 / 3 8 / 3 r
217
R T R A M  TV R L F V F L  21 F L A S H ?  H A T E  = 8 1 3 5 7  1 9 / 3 8 / 3 ?
287 4 5<> SUR = SIJm + y (11
268 " ' 44u HO 450 1 = 1, NC
2b9 450 Y ( 1 ) = Y (I ) / Sl.,M




i j R T P AN I V
0 0 01
0002 








0 0 1 1
0 0 1 2





















0 0 39 
0 0 35 
0036 
0 0 37 
0036
G LtVEL 21
SlJHivmn INF AFLASh 
ADTAHAHC FLASH
A F L A S H GATE = 81357 19/36 / 5-
C
C
C O M M O N  /«2L/
COMMON / c n N T P1. /
CCP’M O N  / V A P O R /
commui'i /l i rjiiii>/




C****  IMPLICIT RtAL*6 (A-H,0-Z), INTEGER*2 (J-N)
C
FD(11),Z(10),EK(10,2),PF,TF,HI,XSAVE(10,2)
T ,P, NORUBr Iv) fl DEW, ISO,N|_IQ




YC d O )  ,RMAX,KMIN 
NC R , NPRT, USTAKT, TITLFC20)
NC, NCM1, IOLL, IOLV, IOH, LURUG, ISw, NDIM, 
NAME 12,10),L(10),COMPNT(10)
CPL(10,9 ) , CP V (10,9), ENP(10,10), ANT(6,10),
w ( 1 0)
C (18 0) , ALPHAC95), VC(IO), VOL(tO), TC(10), 
PC(IO), 0 A (1 0 ) , 0n(10), AZ(10,10), G(10,10),
THETA(IO), THS(IO), HFAC(IO), HHFA(IO), HM(JO), 
W r1o),KR(10),XL (10),PHI(10),DUMMY(10)
TTC(10,10),PPC(10,10),VVC(10,10),ZZC(10,10),
AK (10,10), AVALHEdO, 10) , RVALUE (10, 10),










/ N J I T 2 /
COMMON /M JIT 3/
D A T A  STEP,TINC,CONV/30.0, 10.0,1 .OF-9/
11) = 1 
3 = T
10 GO TO (11,12), NLIO 
1 1 CALL FLASH1 
F RACL = 1 .0 
GO 10 IS 
1? CALL FLA8H2 
15 CALL L I Cl H 
CALL V A PH
H = HkFALV*FRACV + H R E A L L (1) * (1,0-F R A C V)* F R A C L + H R E A L L (2) *(1.0-FRACV) 
+ *(1.0-FPACL)-HT
TF ( A b S ( H / H l )-CONV170,20,20 
20 GO TO (30,90),ID 
30 T=S-SIGN(TINC,H)
HI) = H 
10 = 2
GO TO 10 
40 HO = H* (S-T) / (Hli-H)
S = T
IF (ABS(HD)-STFP)6<),60,50 
50 HI) = SIG.'J (STEP, HO)
60 J = T-H 0
Hl)rh
GO TO 10 
70 wRITE ( b  , 8 0 )
80 FORMAT ( 1OFIILLONING IS THE RESULT OF AN ADIABATIC FLASH.')
RETURN
2 1 9
9RTR A 0 IV G LEVEL 21 AFLAPH DATE = 81357 19/38/ 5r
0039 END
I220
?7 RAN IV R LEVEL 21 LlOH HATE = 81357 19/38/3?
)01 Si.lHWOl.IT INE LION
C
C E N T H A L P Y  OF A REAL L I UU I D
C
C* *** IM PL I C IT  WE AL*8 (A-H,0-Z), INTEGF.R*2 (I-N) 
r.
002 C O M M O N  / B2L / FI) (11) , Z C 1 0 1 , EK (1 0 , 2) r PF, T F , HI , XSA VE (1 0, 2)
0 0 3 ..........................................  COMMON / C O H T P L /  T , P , N ( i B O H , N U O E W ,  I S 0 , N L I 0
004 C O M M O N  / VA PO 9 /  Y ( H D  , VP (1 0) ,FuG (1 OT , DHV , HI idlv, hre alv,fr acv
005 C O MM O N / L 1 011 T 0/ X ( 1 0 , 2 ) , G A M ( ] 0 , 2 ) , D H L (? ), H T D L L (2 ) , H R E A L L (2),
+ F R ACL
00b COMMON / (• 11M M y / XX (10,2) ,S X (10,?) ,XC (10,2),Y Y (10),R Y (10),
+ Y C ( I O ) , R M A X , R M T N
007 C O MM O N /CTRL/ N C R , NPWT, NS TAWT, TI TLE(20)
008 C O M M O N  / N J 1.10/ NC, NCM1, IDLL, IDLV, I D H , LDFUtG, ISW, N D I M ,
* NAME {? . , 1 0) ,L ( 1 0) ,COMPNT( 10)
0 0 9  COMMON / N J I T ) /  C P L ( 1 0 , 4 ) ,  C P V ( 1 0 , 4 ) ,  E N P ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) ,  A N T ( 6 , 1 0 ) ,
* W ( 1 0 )
C
010 I S W = (I
011 IE (T O L L ) ? 0 , 10,20
012 10 (ML (1) =0.0
013 D H L C 2 ) = 0 .0
014 GO TO 50
015 20 DO 40 1 = 1 , N L I 0
01b CALL A C T V IY  ( T , X (1 , I\IL 1 0 ) , G AM I 1 , NL 1 0) )
017 4(1 CALL X SHL. 10( T , X ( 1, NL 10 ) , DHL (NL I 0) )
018 50 00 bd N = 1 ,imLI.J
019 HI D L L (N )=0 . 0
020 DO 55 1 = 1,NC
021 55 H l O L L ( i i ) = H l O L L ( N ) + X ( l , N ) * ( ( ( E N P ( I , 4 ) * T  + E N P ( I , 3 ) ) * T  ♦ E N P ( I , 2 ) ) * T
1 +E U P (1 ,1))
022 HWE A L L (N )= HI 0 L L (0)
023 IF dOH.fc'O.O) HW E AL L ( W) =H RE .AL L(N )+ DHL (N)
024 bU C O N T I N O F
0 25 WET OWN
C
10 2 b F n I *
221




















C ENTHALPY OF PEAL VAPOR
C
[>*** IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H,0-Z), INTEGFR*2 (I-N)
C
COMMON /NJI TO/ N C » NCM1, I DLL t IDLV, IDH, LDBUG r ISW, NDIM,
* NAMEC2,10),L(10),COMPNT(10)
COMMON /NJTT1/ CPL(10,O), CPV(10,«). ENP(10,10), ANT(fe,10),
* h ( 1 0 )
COMMON /VAPOR/ Y(9), VP (9)r FUG(9), OHV, HIDLV, HREALV, FRACV 
COMMON /Cu n t PL/ T fP,NOBUBfNODEW,ISO,NLIQ
c
T 5-. = o
IF (T D L V ) 2 0 , 1u,2n 
10 L)HV = 0 . 0  
GO TO 30 
20 CALL X S H V A P C T ,P»Y,HHV)
30 H.IO| vro.O
rm oo (=i,nc
or. HinLV = HIiiLV + Y I I) * ( ( (ENP (T , a) *T+ENp (1 , 3) ) *T + ENP(I,2))*T 
1 +6NP(I,1J)
HREALV=M1ULV




RTRAN IV H LEVEL ?1 XSHVAP HATE = HI 357
D 0 i SUBROUTINE XSHVAP (T#P»Yfl>HV)
D02 COMMON /N JIT 0/ NC r NCM1, IOLL, jnLV, IDH, LDBUG, ISW,
* NAME(2,10)rL (10)fCOMPNT(10)
003 GO TO (10,20),TOLV
004 10 CALL RKDHV(T,P,Y,DHV)
005 GO TO 99










C**** IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H,0-Z) 
C
'002 GO TU (20,10,30,00)fITF







(0 0 V END
INTEGER*? (I-N)





C**** IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H,D-Z)» INTEGER*? (I-N)
C
002 GO TO (20,10,30),IPF
003 10 P = P*0.0193021
000 20 RETURN
005 30 P = P * i a . 7 o






































003 COMMON / H2L/







/ d u m m y /
008 COMMON /CTRL/
009 C 0 M M1) !>j /N.JI TO/
010 COMMON /NJIT 1 /
Oi l C O M M O N
*
/ N JI T 2 /
012
*
C O M M O N / N JIT 3 /
SUBROUTINE PRINT
IMPLICIT REAL*H (A-H,0-Z), INTEGER*? (I-N)
ACT(9)
FD(11),Z(10),EK(10,2),PF,TF,HI,XSAVE(10,2)
T,P, NOBUB, NODEW, I SO, NL. IQ ----
Y (10),VP(10),FUG(10) , n H V , H I I O L V , H R E A L V , F R A C V  




NCR» NPRT, NSTART, T ITLE(20)
NC, NCM1, IRLL, IDLV, 1 OH, LORUG, ISW, N DIM, 
NAME(2,10),L (10),COMPNT(10)
CPLC10,0), CPV(10,4), ENP (10,10), ANT(6,10),
W (10)
C(lftO), ALPHA(45), VC(tO), VOL(IO), TC(10), 
PCI10), 0 A (10), 09(10), A7(10,lO)r G(10,10), 
IHETA(IO), THS(IU), HFAC(IO), HHFA(IO), HM(10), 
N (10),RR(10),XL(10),PHI(10),RUMMY(10)
TTCC10,10),PPC(10,10),VVC(10,10),7ZC(10,10), 
AK(10,10), AVALIIEC10, 10) , B V ALIJE (I 0, 1 0 ) , 
BCRRSSdO, 10) , OMEGA (10), DIPOLE(IO), B7(10,10)
1)08 0 N = l , NLIN 
ft R U E  (b , 5 ) M
5 F O R M A T  ( / ' 0 " V L F " DA T A  FOR VAPOR AND L I Q U I D  PHASE #', 
WR ITE  (b,l) ( (NAME(J, II , J = 1 ,2) ,1 = 1 ,NC1 
1 F O R M A T  ( / 2 5 X , 9 ( ? A 4 , ? X ) ) 
wRIT F (b,b) ( Y ( I ) , 1 = 1 ,MC) 
b F O R M A T  (' VAP MOLF F R A C ,  9 x , 9F 10.5)
W R I T E  ( f e , 7 )  ( X ( l , M ) , I  =  l , N C )
7 F O R M A T  (' Liu MOI.E FRAC', 9X, 9F1 0.5)
W R I T E (6,10) ( E K ( i , N ) , 1 = 1 ,NC) 
lu F O R M A T (' VAL U E S OF K = Y / X ',7X ,9 F 10.5)
WR1 IF. (b,?o) (VP(T),1 = 1,NC)
20 F O R M A T (' VAPOR PRE SSI IRES' , 7 X ,9 F 10.3)
IF ( I DL. V) 30,50, 30 
3u W R I TE  ( 6 , 4 0 ) ( F U G ( I ) , I = 1 , N C )
40 F O R M A T ! ' F11G A CIT Y F A C T O R S ',b X ,9 F 10.5)
50 IF ( I D L L ) 6 0 , 8 0 , 6 0
60 WRITE (b,70) (G A M ( 1,N ),1 = 1,N C )
70 FO R MA T ! ' AC T IV I T Y C O E F F I C I E N T S  »,9F10.4)
DO 71 1 = 1, W C
71 A C T ( 1 ) = G A M ( 1 , N ) * X ( 1 ,M)
W RI TE  (6,72) ( A C T ( T ) ,1 = 1 ,NC)
7? FOR M A T (' A C T I V IT Y ' , 14X, 9F10.4)
80 C O N T I N U E  








0 0 0 4 







0 0 1 2
0 013
IV G'LEVEL 21 WEGS













10 V = SL*F+(1,0-.SLJ*G
IF (V.GT.O.OJ GO TO 20 
SL = Sl. *0 .S 
GO II' 10 






) W TRAN Iv/
)001
VO 0 2 
) 0 0 3
) 0 0 0
) 0  0 5  
> 0 0 6  
> 0 0 7  
> 0 0 8  
> 0 0 9  
>0 1 0 
>0 11 
>012 




G LEvEl 21 WK DM V DATE = 81357 19/38/3,
S UMK' OUI  1 ME P K O H V  ( T , P ,  Y , D H V )
C
C E N T H A L P Y  D E P A R T U R E  FR UM  IDEAL GAS —  E V A L U A T E D
C U S IN G PFDL I C H - K aIO'MG E Q U A T I O N
C
C *  * *  * I M P L I C I T  R E A L * 8  (A-H,0-Z)» I N T E G E W * 2  ( T - N )
C
I' I EI i S I  0 1'l Y ( 2 0 )
C O M MO N  /Null T O /
*






A = 0 . 0
6 = 0.0
1)01 0,1 = ] , NC 
A = A + O A (J )* Y (J )
ID t-> = 8 + 0H ( J ) * Y ( J )
A = A / T E* * 1.26 
H=B /TE
C ALL  7C AL C f A, H,p,ZZ)
DHV = 1 . 9 8 7 2 * T F : * ( Z Z - 1 . 0 - 1 . 5 * A * A * A L O G ( 1 . 0  + B* P / Z7 ) / B )
RE TU R N
C
E i\i 0
NC, N C M 1, IDLL, IDLV, IDH, LDRUG, ISl/v, NDIM, 
N A M E (2,10),L(10],COMPNT (10)
C (180 ) , ALPHA(45), VC(10), V0LC10), TCClO), 
PC(IO), OA(IO), 08(10], AZ(10,10), G(10,10), 
THETA(IO), TH.S(IO) , HFAC(IO), HHFA(IO), HM(10), 
U ( 1 01,RP(10],X L (10),PM I(10),DUMMY(10)
228








004 COMMON /B2L/ F0(11 ) ,Z (10) ,F.K (10,2) ,PF,TF,HI, XSAVEf 10,2)
005 c o m m o n  /c o n t r l / T,P,NOBUB,NODEW,IS0,N|_IM
00b c o m m o n  /v a p o r / Y f 1 0) , VP( 1 0) ,F|IG ( 1 0) ,DHV, HI TDL V, HRE AL V, FR AC V
00 7 COMMON /LIJOID/
+






009 COwMilN /CTRL/ NCR, NPRT, NSTAPT, TITLE(PO)
010 C U M 0 N / IM vl 1 TO/
*
NC, NCMl, IDLL, 10 L V , 10 H , LQBUG, I S U  NDTM, 
NAME(2,10),L (10),COMPNT(10)













M 00 9 J=1,NC 
G A i" ( J , 1)=1 .0 
G A ( J  , 2 ) = 1 . 0 












VP(J)=FXP(Ai\!T(l,J)+ANr(2,J)/(ANT(3,J)+TT)+ANT(4,J)*TT + ANT(5,J)* 
* TT*TT+ANT(h,J)*AL0G(TT))
9 CO-'TINIIE
11 IF (lOLL.EO.O) G»» TO 20 
is =0
00 12 1=1, NL T u
CALL AC1VTY ( T 1 , X ( 1 , I ) , G AM ( I , I) )
20 IF (IDLV.ElJ.O) GO TO 40








4 0 00 bo I = 1 , N L T ‘J 
DO 50 J = ) , N C  







• 0 0 2
• 003
• 004 
' 0 0 5






































Cm 'ON / W J I T 3 /
P = p / 7 h O  .  t )
C
c
C S U B  WCM IT T WE 1 S 0 V 0 P  G E N E R A  T E S  B 7  C 1 r J  7 F D k  V T P F l l G
CALI .  T 8 0 H 0 P ( T , P , m A R K )
C
RT = 8 2 . 0 5 7 * 1
P O R T  = P / R  T
S U M  y =  ft . 0
R MT X =  0 . 0
DO 1 5  1 = 1 . NC
VP(I)=VP(I)/760.0
SUM Y=SilMY + Y ( I  )
DO 1 0  J = 1 # MC
R M]x =  R M I X + Y ( I ) * Y ( J ) * B Z ( I , J )
1 0  C 0  f l T I M • IF.
16  C O P T  INI IF
R M I X = B M I X / S11M Y * * 2  
TF  ( M A R K ) 2 0 , 2 0 , 2 2  
2 0  S O A R G = 0 . 2 5  +  R MI  X * P O R T
C
C TF RM 1 x * P / R T I S  m 0 RF N E G A T I V E  T H A R  0 . 2 5 ,  T H F  P R E S S U R E  S E R I E S  V I » I A | . _  
C E u .  MU S T  BE U S E D .  THE A W G ! IM F M T MARK I S  U S F D  T O C O MU N I  C A T E  T H I S  
C TO THE M A I N  P R O G R A M  
C
I F  ( S O A R G )  2 2 , 2 5 , 2 5  
p p  VMTY=HMIX + 1 .  / P O R T  
/ M J X = P O R T * V M I X  
M A RK =M A RK + 1 
GO TO 5 0  
2 5  VMI  X =  (  0  .  5  + S  0  R I ( S O A R G ) ) / P O R T  
Z M ] X = P O R T * V M I X
C
C C A L C I I L A T  1 UM OF  F U G  A C 1 T Y C O E F F  T C I E R T S  
C
* 5 0  D H V = 1 . 9 8 7 2 * 1 * ( Z M I X - 1 . 0 )
C P R I N T  4 0 0 , D H V , T , P
4 0 0  F O R MA T  ( 5 X ,  « D H V = '  ,  G 1 5 . 6 ,  1 T E M P =  ' , G 1 5 . 6 ,  1 P R F . S S =  ' ,  G 1 5  .  6  )
C 0 0  5 1  1 =  1 , HC
C DO 5 1  J =  1 ,  N C
C 5 1  w R T T E ( 6 , 4 0 1 )  I , J , H 7 ( T , J )
4 0 1  F O R M A T ( 5 X , » B ( ' , 1 2 , ' , * , 1 2 , 1 ) =  ' , G 1 5 . 5 )
DO 5 2  1 =  1 ,  N C
5 2  V P ( I ) = V P ( I ) * 7 6 0 . 0
P = P * 7 b O . 0
VIROHV DATE = 81357 19/58/3/
VIRDHV (T,P,Y,DHV)
Y(l),VP(l),Fljr, (1)
NH, NCM], T DLL, IDLV, IOH, LOBUG, ISN, NDIM,
NAME(2,10),L (10),COMPNT(10)
C (1 8 0 ), ALPHA(45), VC(10), VOL(IO), TC(10),
PC(10), 0 A (10), 0«(10), A?(10,10), G(10,10)
1TC(10,10),PPC (10,10),VVC(10,10),7ZC(10,10),
A (10,10), AVALilEUP, 10), B VALUE ( 10, 1 ) ,
r< i k 9 S S (1 0 , 1 ><) , D ■FRA(IO), DIPOLE(IO), 9Z(10,10)
2 3 0







































/ n j i r o /






Cl* MM ON 
COMMON 
CO •■'MON







NCR, MPRT, NSTART, TITLE(20)
MK, NCM l , 11) L L , 10 L V » I O H , LDBIJG, IS/.,
NAME(fl,10), L (1 0), NDJM, COMPNTflO)
NST, MSTM1, NK1, MK?, NK11, NK21, NCASE, KIINITS, 
NFEED, LF(9), IOCODE, ITR, TTRMAX, ICODE 
FSTR(9,11), FK V (9), HF(9), FLMAX(IO), FVMAX(IO), 
DFST,DEST V,l>ESTL, B T m g, RFLX,ROrL, P P (50), T(50), 
M11 ( 5 0 ) , SLC50), SV(50), FI. (50 ) , FLL(50,10),
F V (5 01, F V V ( 5 0 ,1 0) ,  7C0NVT, ZCOMVF 
0 F K (1 0 , 21 ) , HLC50), H L L ( 5 0 , 1 0 ) ,  Cl.(50), HH E(5 0) ,  
OE X H ( 5 0 , 1 1)» H V (5 0), H V V ( 5 0 , l O ) ,  CV(50) 
A M A T ( ? 1 , 2 1 ) ,  BMA T ( 5 0 , 21,21 ), 0(50,21 )
VAPOR, 1.101110 , FEEOCU)
XFK(I O),  GAM(IO), X(10), Y (10), VP(10). FUG(IO) 
(•vA TER, VAPOR)
0(1,J) IS THE MATRIX CONSISTING OF THE CALCULATED 
DISCREPANCY FUNCTIONS ON PLATE I FOR COMPONENT J .
FOR PLATE 1, 0(1,J) CONSISTS OF
F.QNS 1-NC COMPONENT IAL MATERIAL BALANCES
EONS NC + 1-2*NC EQUILIBRIUM RELATION WITH MURPHREF EFF
EON 2*NC+1 ENERGY BALANCE
NOTE. 1 >-A T EON 1 = 1 AND I = MST (NST=N||MHFR OF STAGES) THERE ARE
SPFCJAl R L-1. AI I Dr., s USED TO REPLACE THF ENTHALPY BALANCES.
PROBLEM TYPE CONTROLLED BY 'NCASE'
1 ABSORBER / STPIPPFR
2 REBOILEO AHS0R8FR / STRTPPER
.3 FRACTIONATOR REFLUX GIVEN
a FRAC T IO'vA T O R  HOII.UP GIVEN
5 FRACTTONATOR --- REBOILED ABSORBER
IF (IDCOOE.EQ.O) GO TO 9
LOCATE THF LARGEST COMPONENT f t IN THE LIQUID DISTILLATE
JRIG=0 
BIG=0.0 
DO 5 J = 1 , INK




9 GO TO (10,10,30,30,30), NCASE 
10 ASSIGN 70 TO NSV1
23 2
? AN IV G LEVEL 21 MATRIX DATE = 81357 19/58/3?
* ASSIGN 170 TO NSV2
S GO TO SO
j 3l> ASSIGN SO TO NSV1
? ASSIGN ISO TO NSV2
C
i 50 no 219 1 = 1,NST
C
) ' CALL KFAC(I)
) IF (I.ME.NST) GO TO 59
I IF (TiiCOOF .NF . 1) GO TO 59
> IF (ITR.EQ.O) GO TO 59
C THIS IS A BUBBLE POINT CALCULATION FOR ONE LIQUID PHASE
C TO PRE-ESTABLISH THE TEMPERATURE IN THE ACCUMULA TORfDIST ILLATE
C DRUM). METHOD OF SOLVING THF DESIGN FQHATTONS




I kn t = o
51 F\i = -FL (NST)
0 0  5 ?  1 = 1 ,  N R
5? F-' = FN + XFK (J ) *FLL(NS1 , J )
C WRITE (NPRT,5?) JBIG,BIG,T(NST),FN
C 5 3 FORMAT (5X,I5,G12.5,10X,2615.5)
K0T=KNT+1
IF fKNT.EQ.2d) GO TO 59
IF fABS(FN)/FL(NST).LT.0.00005) GO TO 59 
GO TD (59,55), 10
59 11) = 2 
SF’i = FM 
ST = T(NS1 )
I C'isT)=T (NST)-SIGN (2.0, FN)
CALL KFAC(USl)
GO TD 51
55 i>Tn ST=-FH/ (FM-SFN) * ( T (NST) -ST )
D T NST=SIGN(AM IM1 (AHS(OTNST),10.0),DTNST) 
SF"l = F|M 
5T = T(NST )
T (D S T ) = T (N S1 ) 11) T N S T 














DU 60 J=1,NK 
W=MK+J

































IV G L E V E L  21 M A T R I X  D A T E  = 61 357 1 9 / 3 6 / 3 ?
D( T,N)=IIC*XFK (J)*FLL(I, J)-FVV(I, J)
[F (T.GT.ll 'MI,J)=0(I,J)-FVV(I-1,J)
IF (I.GT.l) n(If N)=DCI,N) + C1.0-M!I(I))*FVV(I-1» J) *F V C I)/F V CI - 1)
IF (NCASE.EU.1 .AND. I.EH.l) D ( 1, N ) =0 C 1 , NJ ♦( 1 . 0-MU ( 1 )) *FSTR ( 1 , J ) *
* FV(1)/FSTR11,NK1)
IF CI.LT.NST) 0(1,J)=D(I,J)-FLL(I + 1 , J)
60 CONTINUE
SPECIAL EUUATLONS ... STAGES 1 8. NST
GO TO N S V I, (70, 801
ABSORBER / STRIPPER 
7 0 0  ( I ,  l \ ! K ? )  = i i a * h v  ( I )+i|R*HL (I )  +  (FL ( 1 1 *SL (I )  1 *  HHE (I)




01ST ILLATION COLUMN 
6 0 IF I I.ED.i) Go in 0(t
TF (I.ED. NST) GU TO 110 
0(1,NK2)=UA*HVU)+UB*HL(I)-HV(I-1) + (FL ( I )+SL ( I))*Hh E (I)
IF (T.GT.2 ) n(I-l,NK2)sD(I-l,NK2)-HL(I)-FL(n*HHE(I)
GO TO 13 0
REBOTLER ... STAfiF 1
90 IF (NCASE. FQ.3) GO TO 91
IF (UCASF.EN.O) GO TO 100
IF (NCASE.FO.5) GO TO 106
REFLUX RAIIO SPECIFIED ... BOTTOMS DRAWOFF PRODUCT RATE FIXED
91 0(1,NK2)=6 IMS 
9? 'Ml qc» J = 1,NK
95 0( 1 , NK?)=D( 1 ,n «2)-FLL ( 1 , J)
GO TO 130
rtOILUP RATIO SPECIFIED ... FIX VAPOR RATE FROM RFHOILER
100 !1 ( 1,N K 21s M f 11L * 6 T M S
101 DO 105 J=1,NK
105 0(1 ,NK2)=D(1,NK?)-FVV(1 ,J)
GO TO 130
601 LOP RATIO SPECIFIFD ... FIX VAPOR RATE FROM RE&OILER
106 GO TO ir>o
CONDENSER ... S1AGF NST 
110 IF (NCASE.El).3) GO TO 111
IF (NCASF.EO.A) GO TO 121
IF (NCASE.ED.5) GO TO 129
DISTILLATE CODF ... "inCOOF"
-1 SUBCOOLFD L1NIIID (T-NST HFLO CONSTANT)
0 ALL VAPOR / VAPOR-LIOUIO PRODUCT
1 HUBBLE POINT LIQUID
REFLUX RATIO SPECIFIED ... CHECK DTSTIl.LATE CODE
234
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j 111 IF ( I DL'ODE) life, 11?, 116
C VAPOR OR VAPOR/LTQUID DISTILLATE ... FIX REFLUX LIQUID RATE
a 11? 0 (NST,NK2)=RFL X*DEST
7 113 DO 11 a J=1,TJK
3 llfl 0(NST,NK?)=D(NST,NK2)-FLL(NST,J)
7 115 D(N.STMl,NK2 )=DCNSTvli ,NK2)-HL(NST)-FL(NST)*HHE(NST)
) GO TO 130
F LIQUID DISTILLATE ... FVV/FV = FLL/FL PLUS RII3RLE POTNT EQUATION
C FlIR SlUCOOLFO L U jiiII) BUbBLF POINT FUUATI.ON RFPLACEO BY UT-NST = 0.0





00 llrt J=1,NK 
11« D(NS1 ,M=n(NS1 ,N)+XFK ( J)*FLL(NST, J )
IF (TDCODF.LT.O) D(NST»N)=0.0 
go in u p
c
c HOILUP RATIO SPECIFIED ... CHECK DISTILLATE CODE
12) IF (incnOEl l?h,i2?,i?h 
C VAPOR OP VAPOk/LIUUID DISTILLATE ... F T X DISTILLATE VAPOR RATE
12? D(NST,NR?l=DEbTV 
DO 124 .1=1, NK 
1 ? u  D(NST,NK?)=I)(NST,NK2)-FVV(NST, J)
GO TO 115
C LH'UlIt DISTILLATE ... FVV/F V = FLL/FL PLUS RUBBLE POINT FMUATIUN
C FOh Sm DCDOLED LIDUIl' BUH«LE POINT EQUATION REPLACED HY DT-NST = 0.0
12fe DO 127 J = 1, N K 
M=J+ NK
127 I) (NST ,'J)=FVV(MST, J)*FL (NST)-FLL (NST,J)*FV(NST )
MsJ fi TG + N k 
U ("i S T , >\i) =-FL (NST)
I'll 1?fe J = 1,!Vt\
12.'' DIDST, Ml =L>(NS1 ,M)+XFk ( J)*FLL (NST, J)
IF (TDCUOE .LT.O) D(NST,N)=0.0 
GO TO 122
C
C HOILUP R a TID SPECIFIED ... CHECK DISTILLATE CODE




c DEFINITION OF THF JACURIAN MATRIX. IT CONSISTS OF PARTIAL
C DERIVATIVES UK THE PLATE CORRECTION FUNCTIONS wlITH RFSPF.C!
C - TO THE VaRIAULFS ON PLATE I.
C
C IN THE DESCRIPTION OF THE JACOblAN MATRIX (8-MATRIX) THE
C CORRECTION FUNCTIONS M L L  HE! STATED AS F AND THE INDEPENDENT
C VARIABLES /.ILL HE STA1FD AS V.
C
DU 150 J=1,WK 
JJ=J+NK 




RAN IV (; LEVEL £1 MATRIX DATE = 81357
C F(V)=MATFhIAL BALANCES
T V = COMP0NEM FLOw IN VAPOR PHASE
C
0 HMAT (I, J,KK)=-FVV(I, J)*I.|F
C
C FCVlsENOILTHPIIIM RELATIONSHIPS
C ___ VrCOMPONENT FLOW IM VAPOR PHASE
' C
1 HMATf I ,  J J , K K ) r M t i ( n * F L L ( I ,  J ) * ( X F K  (J  ) + D F K  (J  ,  K K ) * F  V (  I )  ) / F L  ( I )
2  I F  ( I . l > T . 1 )  H H A T ( I , J J , K K ) = H M 6 7 ( I , J J , K t O  + ( 1 . 0 - M l J ( i n * F V V ( J - l
* F v n - n
3 IF (NCASE.EQ.1 .AND. I.EQ.l) HMAT(1,JJ,KK)=BMAT(1,JJ,KK)+
* ( 1 .O-MIK 1 ) )*FST«f If .1) / FS7R(1 rN M )
C
r F ( v 1 = E N111 L 1 H R I ijm RELATIONSHIPS
r VrCOMPnwFrjT FLOW IN LI OHIO PHASE
c
4 HMAT (I f JJ, K) =IIC*FLL(I f .n * (OFK (J I-XFK (J) / FL ( n  ) 
n
C F f V ) = M A 1 F R I A L  H A L A N C F S
r. V = T l' i ‘.P O N E T  F L ' V  i n  L I Q I I I O  P HA S E
c
5 l<jn SMATCIf J,M=-FLL (I ,J) *UD
b  PMAT(I,J ,J)= HM AT(I,J,J)+Urt
C
c F ( V ) =  N A T F R I  A L B A L A N C E S
C V =  T F MP E R A T  ORE
C
7  b M A T ( I . J f N K l l = 0 . 0
v
C F (V)=RATF.RI AL BALANCES
C V=COMPiJ NE'iT FLOW IN VAPOR PHASF
C
HMAT f l  ,  J ,  J  + NK 1 )  = HNAT  ( I  ,  J  ,  J  +  NK \ ) +11 A
I
C F ( V 1 = E Q U I L I B R I H M  R E L A T I O N S H I P S
C V =  C O. - 1 P ONF NT  F L OW I N  L I Q U I D  p h a s e
c
HMAT ( I, J + NK , J1 =h MAT (I , J + NK, J) + IIC + XFK ( J 1
C
C F(V)=FQUILIBRIUM RELATIONSHIPS
C V = TEMPER A T i IRE
C
HMAT (I , JJ,NK 1 )=ur*FLL(If J)*t)FK (J, NK1)
C
C F ( V.) =F. UIJ11. I HR I • IM RELATIONSHIP
C ' VsCO'-’PONFNT FLO a IN VAPOR PHASE
C




C NOTE THE SPECIAL EQUATION FOR 1 = 1 AND I = NST
■c
C
0 0  T O  N S V 2 r ( 1 7 0 , lbd)
19/38/3?
# J ) /
236
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C
160 IF fI.EQ.l) BO TO 150
IF (I.HQ.NST) BO TO ?00
C
170 DO 180 n=l,NK
C
C F ( V) = FNTMALF’Y BALANCES
C V = COMPOMFf T FL'U IN VAPOR PHASE
C
KKsijiv J +K
Rm AT (I, NK?,Kk )=-HV(I)*UE+ljA*HVV(T,.K)
c
C F(V)=ENTMALPY BALANCES
r V = C(imPONE i\i r F Ln w IN L1WUTD PHASE
C
1 rto HMAT ( I f !\)K?f K ) S-HL (I) * 110 +1IR * HL L (I, K ) 4 Hh E ( I) ♦ (FL (I) + SL (I ) ) *DE X H (I , K )
C
C F ( V ) =E NTHAI.P Y BALANCES
C V= TEMPER ATilRE
C
HMAT ( 1 , NK?, NK n  = CV ( I ) *!JA-fCL ( T ) *l)B+ ( F L f I ) + SL ( T) ) *OfcVH( I , NK1 )
BO TO 219
c
C SPECIAL EQUATIONS FOR STAGES 1 NST
C
C REH01LEK ... STAGE 1
150 IF (NCASE.Eu.3) GO TO 15?
IF ( N C A s  F . F u . a ) GO TO 19b
IF (NCASE.ED.5) GO TO 198
C
C REFL'IX PATIU SPECIFIED ... Nf.ASE=3
r (1) BOTTOMS PRODUCT RATE FlXFO
C (?) PlIMPsAC* REFLUX RATE FIXED
19? D() 19« K = lfNK 






C HOILUP RATIO SPECIFIED ... NCASP=0
C (1) VAPOR F ROM REBOILER FIXED
C (?) VAPOR DISTILLATE FIXED
19b no 1W7 K=1,NK
K K = K +NK 1
B M A ) l I , N K ? , K K ) = - 1 .0
197 H M A T ( I , N K ? , K ) = 0 . 0  
B M A T ( T , N K ? , N K 1)=0.0
GO TO 219
C
C BO T LI IP RATIO SPECIFIED ... NCASF=5
198 GO TO 198
C
C CONDENSER ... STAGE NST
?00 IF (NCASF.EQ.3) GO TO ?01 
IF (NCASE. E.U.U) GO TO ?15
237
IV r, LEVEL 21 MATRIX HATE = a 1357 19/36/32
IF (NCASE.ED.6) BO TO 216
C
C REFLUX SPECIFIED ... CHECK PISTILLATE COPE
20) IF (IDCnOfc) 2 0 4 , 2 0 2 , ? 0 4
C VAPOR OK VAPOR/LIQUID DISTILLATE ... FIX LIQUID REFLUX
20? BO TO 192
C LIQUID PISTILLATE ... FVV/F V=FLL/FL PLUS BUBBLE POINT EQUATION
"C FOn SIHrODLKO LTumi) b i m h l f  p o i n t  f w u a t i o n  re p l a c e d  hy p t -n s t = o .o
204 1)0 205 .1 = 1 ,NK
N = .I + Ai l\
HMAT(NST,N,MKn=0.0 
00 205 K=1,NK 
KK=K+\K.
H M A T I * S T , N , K ) = F V V ( N S T , J )
20 5 HMA T(NS r,N,k k )r-FLL(NST,J)
PlJ 20* J=),NK 
K=,I
Mr.J + NK 
KK=K+NK J
HMAT(NST ,N,Kl=BNAT(NST,N,K)-FV(NST)
20 6 HMAT (NST,N,Kh)=HfAT (NST,U,KK)+FL (NST ) 
ro r J 01 [, + ivi K 
Pfl 207 K=1,NK 
J=K
KK=K+NK1
HM A T ( N S T , N, h ) = X F K (.1) - 1 . 0 
HMAT (NST,N,K<)=0.0 
20 7 0 MAT (NST ,M,NK 1 )=.3MAT (NST,N,NK1 )+PFK (J,NK1 ) *FLL (NST , J)
00 209 J=1,NK 
00 20° K s 1 , (JK 
KK=K+N<1
HMAT (NST , N,K 1 = HMAT ( N S T , N , K ) +PF K ( J , K ) *FLL ( N S T , J)
209 HMA T(Us r , -vl, KK ) = fc'“<Ar (NST, M, KK ) +OFK(J ,KK 1 *FLL (NST, J)
TF (luCOOE.NF.-l) BO TO 214 
DO 213 K=1,NK?
213 HMAT(NST,N ,K )= 0.0 
HMAT(NST,N,MK1)=1 .0
214 IF (NCASfc .E0.3) BC) TO 192
IF (NCASE.EU.4) CO TO 196
C
C HOILUP SPECIFIED ... CHECK PISTILLATE COPE
215 IF (IOrOPF) 21 I , 216,217
C VAPriP OR V A P 0 R / LI tt 111 P PISTILLATE ... F T X DISTILLATE VAPOR RATE
21* GO TO t 9h
r LTOUIP DISTILLATE ... FVV/FV=FLL/FL PLUS BOHHLF POINT EQUATION
C FOR SUSCOOLFD LIPUIU BUBBLE POINT EQUATION REPLACED HY DT-NST=0.0
2f7 GO TO 204
C
C BO 1 LI IP SPFC1FIEP ... CHECK DISTILLATE COPE








AN TV G LEVEL ? . l MATRIX PATE = 81357 19/38/3?
J=LF(1)
PO ??0 K = 1 , KK  
??0 n(J,K)=l>lJ,K)-FSTR(l,K)
IE (imCASE.EW.5. AND.J.tO.NST) GO TO ?30 
PCJ,MK?)=D(JrNK?)-HE(])
230 C O N T I N U E
C
C NOTF: STRN B E F O R E  0 ( 1 , J )  IS C H A N G E D
C DUE TO MF '.'TON-RAPHSON E Q U A T I O N
C
DO POO T=1,NST 
!>0 ?«<) .1 = 1 »NK?
200 0( 1 , J )= - D (  1 , J)
C
r A 1 THIS P O INT  THE H - M A T C I *  AM) D - V E C T O R  ARE D E F I N E D  FOR THE
C ENTIRE C 01.1 *M N r STAGE=1,m.SI.
C
C BEMhrtAT[ON OF THE A - M A T P l X  FOR ST AGE 2 JS A C C O M P L I S H E D  HERE.
C A- m ATRIX  FOR SIAGF. l IS U N D E F I N E D .
C
i)0 2 9(1 | = i,f;K?
DO 290 K = 1 , M K ?
?90 A M A T (J , K ) =0.0
C
C F ( V ) = M A T F k IAL H A L A n CFS
C V s C D M P D N F N T  F L O a IN V A POR  PHASF
c:
DO 30 0 J = 1 , N k 
300 A M A T ( J , J + N M ) = - 1 . 0
C
C F (V )= E N T H A L P Y  8 A L A N C F S
C V = T h M H E R A T H R F
L
AMA T (NK?, I\lt\ ] ) =-CV ( 1 )
C
r F(v)=enuiLiH9inM r e l a t i o n s h i p s
c V s C d M P D N F N T  F LO W IN V A P O R  PHASE
C
Y X= t 1. 0- m u (P T ) * F V ( 2 ) / ( F V ( 1 ) * * ? )
DO 320 ,J.J = HK ) , riK?1 
J = J.I-NK
DO 310 KK = N M 1 , N K 2  
310 AMAT( J. I,K K)= -Y X*F VV( J, J)
JJ J= J +N K l
3? 0 AMAT(J.I,JJJ)=AMAT(.!J,JUJ)+YX*FV(1 )
c
c F f V) = E N T H A L P Y H A L A N C E S
C V = L O M P i)NEh T F LO w IN V A PO R  PHASE
C
DO 3 30 K K = N K 11 , NK?
K=KK-Nk 1 
330 A M A T (Nn 2,KK)=-HVV(1,K )
C
C MOD IF Y EOOILTHRIIIM R E L A T I O N S H I P  TO RFFLECT N O N - V O L A T I L E  (L = -ll
c AND N O N - C O N D E  NSAOILF. (L = 0) C O M P O N E N T S
C
239
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DO 3 /0 J = 1r NK 
IF (L(J).GT.lD BO TO 370 
J Jr.J + NK
DO 3flO K = 1,I»K2 
340 Ar*AT(JJ,A)=0.0 
DO 3*0 I=1,N5T
  0 ( I r J J ) s A . O
DO 350 Ksl r M M  
350 «MAT(I,JJ,K )=().()
C NO-'-i-VULAT ILF C OR RONE: NT ... VAPOR FLO-1 = 0.0
IF IL( J) .EQ.-l ) H»»AT (I , JJ, J + MK1) = 1 .0 
C Nfirj-CDMDENSAmLE COMPONENT ... LIQUID FLOW s 0.0







O R T R A N  IV 5 L F V E L  21 C U R E C T
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00 1 1 
00 12

















0 0 30 
0031


































/CTRL/ NCR, NPRT, NST ART, TITLE(?0)
/ N ,11T 0 / NK, NCM1, TOLL, IDLV, IDH, LDBUG, ISW,
\AMF(4,10), L (10), N DIM, COMPMT(IO)
/ I >1 fv 0 / MSI, NST M 1 , NK1, NK 2, NK 1 1 , NK21, NCASE, KID-'ITS,
NFEED, L F (91, IDCDDE, 1TR, ITRMAX, ICODE 
/ I' J K 1 / F STR(9,11), FKVC4), HF ( 9), FLMAX (10), FVMAX(IO),
DEST,OES TV,DF STL, BTMS, RFLX,BOIL, PP(50), T(50), 
M11 (5 01, S L f 5 0), SV(50), FL(50), FLL(50,10), 
Fv(SO), FVV(5O,10), 7C0NVT, 7C0NVF 
[)FK (10,21), HL150), HLLC50,10), CL(50), HHfc(50), 
DFXH(50,111, H V (50), HVV(50,10), CV(50)
/INR3/ AMAT(21,21), BMA T (50 » 21» 21)» 0(50,21)
/JiMKo/ VAPOR, LIQUTD, FF FD (1 1 )
DATA TMAX /10.0/
GD TO (10, 10,30,30,30), NCASE
10 ASSIGN 1 HO TO N «S i*11
A SSIGN 230 TO N S t\ 2
ASST GM 270 TO N S .V 3
ASSTGW 390 To N'S m4
GO TO 50
30 a s s i g n 170 TO NSW1
ASS IGN 220 TO W S v. 2
ASSTGW 2 M I ) 0 n S a'3
ASSIGN 3oO T 0 NS*4
SOLUTI ON OF THF HI 0 C K TRIDIAGONAL
50 no 350 1 = 2 , NST
THE H- ■1A T R ] X Ari0 THE A-MATRIX ARE
NOTE THAT H O T h A AND 8 ARE STORED
00 120 K = 1, N K 2
KK=K+NK?
00 110 J=1,NK2 
CM(J,K)=HMAT( 1-1,K,J)
CM(J, KK ) = AMAT ( K , .1)
110 CONTINUE 
120 CONTINUE
FORMATION OF THE NEXT A-MATK1X
TF (l.FW.MST) GO TO 200 












0 0 9? 
0 09 3 
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C F(V)=MATRHIAL BALANCES
C V=COMPOMEd T FLfM IN V A POP PHASt
C
on 14(1 J = 1,IMK 
140 AMATCJ,J+NK1)=-l.0
C
C F (V)=FDUILIBRIUM RELATIONSHIPS
 C l/rCOMPONFNT FLHV IN VAPQK PHASE
r
X Y=( 1 1 +1) ) * F V ( I + D /  fFVfl.)**?)
DO 1 bO J J = NK 1 , INK 2 1
JsJJ-MK
0 0 15It t\K = NK 1 1 , NK?
15C AM AT ( J.) , KK ) = - X  Y *FVV ( I , J)
J J.UJ + 9K 1
16 0 AMATUJfJJJ)=AMAT(JJ,J»JJ)+XY*FVn)
C
C NOTE: SPECIAL hU'iATIONS p0R STAGE 'NST' ... THE TOP OF THE COLUMN
C
GO TO NS'Al, (180,170)
c
170 IE Cl .Ell. NST Ml ) Gil TO 191
C





C F ( V )=F '-'THALPY BALANCES
C y/sCOMPONFNT FLOfc IN VAPOK PHASE
C




C MODIFY EOHIl. Ih RIUM RELATIONSHIP to REFLECT COMPONENT TYPE
C L = -l NON-VOLATILE
C L = 0 0 0 N - C 0 N 0 E N S A <3 L F
C
191 00 19h J=1,NK
IF (LN).GT.O) GO TO 198 
J J = J +NK
00 194 K=1,NK2 





C SOLUTION TO ll = A *B (INVERSE).
C I 1-1
r
r NOTE THAT THF SOLUTION IS TRANSPOSED.
C
CALL GAIISL C ? 1 , 4 ? , NK ?, NK2, CM )
DO 210 J=1,NK?
DO 210 K=1,Nk ?
I242

































FORMATION OF THE MATRICES ACCORDING TO THE THOMAS PROCF.DURF.
DERIVATIVES ON STAGE 'I' ARE STORED AS FOLLOWS:
—  * STAGE *1-1' IN 'Am a T'
* STAGE * 1 * IN 'HMAT 1
* ST A OF * I ♦ 1 ' GENERATED AS NFEDED ... FTM STM 220-400
no ?Sft J=1,NK2 
DO ?50 6 = 1,14*
(-0 TO NS'/-2, (230,220)
220 IF (I.GT.2) Git TO 230
UN A T ( T , .1 , K ) =81.1 A T ( I , J , K ) +CM ( J , K )
f;n TO 24 0




GU TU NS*3, (270,260)
260 IF (I.FQ.2) GU TO ?90 
27 o l)H 280 0=1,0*?




! 0 0 8 0
DO 300 J = 1 , ImK 2 
no 300 K 51 , NK p 









CORRECTION OF THE VARIABLES ACCORD I NR TO THE NE <*TON-» APHSON k.FTHP, 
THE S1MRLF STRUCTURE OF THF COMPLETE JACOHIAM MATRJX IS UTILIZED.
r>() 550  KK = 1 ,.m.ST 


















no 3 7 0 J=1,NK 
37 0 CM(J,NK2+-1 )=c.'lf J,.mK2+1)+D( J + ] , .! )
GO TO No Vj4, (390,380)
380 IF (1.EN.1) Gil TO 410 
390 1*0 400 J=1,NK
ORTRAM IV fi LEVEL. 21 CORECT PATE s 61357 19/36/3
00 9/1 40 0 C M ( N K 2 , N K 2 + 1  )= C M (N K 2 , N K 2 + 1 1+D Cl t-1, J) * (HLL ( 1 + I * .1)+ H H E  ( I* 1 ) +FL f 1 +1) *
* PE XH(I + 1r J ) )
00 95 CM(NK2 1 MK2+1)=CM(NK2,NK2 +1)+0(I +1,NK1)*(C L (1♦1)+FLCI +1)*DEXH(I +1,N
★ K 1 1 )
C
0096 410 CALL GAUSL ( 21,42#NK?,1,CM)
0097 _____  PP 4bO J=1,WK2
0098 " 460 !HI, J)=C 1(J,NK2+l)
C
_ C  EVA|_11A 1 6 SIZh PF COMPUTED CORRECTIONS
C * m a x CHANGE SET HY FLMAX, 1 MAX r A FVMAX
r * NEGATIVE FLOWS ARE n o t PERMITTED
C
0099 nn ann .1 = 1, nk
0100 IF (Of T ,.l) .EiO.0.0) RO TO 485
0101 SAVFs KLLCI,J)
0 102 Q0=1.0
0103 IF (AeSL.)(I,J)).LT,FLMAX(Jl) GO TP 480
0104 R 9 = F L M 4 X (*J)/AHS(0(TrJ) )
0105 440 FL! ( I, J)=Fl.Lf J,J)+f}U*PfI,J)
0106 IF (FLL (1 , J) .LFJ.o.n) F LL (I , J ) =S A VE / 1 0 . 0
0 107 4 HN IF (L(.l).E'l.O) FLL(l,J)=O.0
0108 490 CONTINUE
C
0109 TF (ITR.EO.O) IHI,NK1)=0.0
0110 IF (P(IfMKl) .EG.0.0) GP TO 510
0111 ON=1.0
0112 IF (A*»S(l>n ,NK n  ) .LI .TMAV) Rn TU 500
0113 iJ(J=TMAx/AUS(r>(T,NKl) )
0114 500 T( I )=T ( I )+PCI, JH 1 )
C
0115 510 IF (T.Eu.NST .ANN. F V (I) . 6'J . 0 .0 1 GO TP 550
0 1 1 6  n i l  5 4 0  J . 1 = ! ' N  1 1 » N K 2
> 1 1 7  =
1116 IF (D( 1 f JJ) .FiJ.O.O) GO TP 535
0119 SAVF=FVV(J,J)
0 120 Nl.J=1.0
0121 IF (A 6 S (11 fIfJJ)). L T.FVMAX(J)) GP TO 530
0122 iJP = FVMAX(J) /AhS(D(I , JJ) )
01 23 530 FVV( 1 , J)=FW(T,.j) + r)(i,,m*orj
0124 IF (FVV(IfJ).LE.O.O) FVVfI,J )= SAVE/10.0





GENERA T E  THE REVISED TOTAL FLOw
C
0128 DO 5b0 1 = 1,NST
0129 ' F L (11=0.0
0130 F V (T)= 0.0






O R T R A N  IV G L E V E L  21 C O R E C T  D A T E  = 6 1 3 5 7
0 1 3 5  END
19/38/3
[)PTRAN IV G LEVEL 21 GAIISL date = 81357 19/38/3
DPOl SUBROUTINE GAIISL (ND,NCOL,N,IVS, A)
C
1002 I M P L I C I T  REA|,*8 ( A - H , C W )
[1003 DIMFNSIOM A 121,421
c
C GAUSS SOLVES A*X=B, WHERE A IS N*N , BY GAUSSIAN ELIMINATION
C WITH ROW PIVOTING. THE VECTOR B IS PLACED IN COLUMN N+l OF A
 C A'lTH A BEING DESTROYFD.
C
1 ( I  0  4 _ i J  1 1
0005     NT = N + NS
POOb IF (N.EiO.l) GO TO 5(1
C START ELIMINATION
[100 7 DO AO 1=2,U
DOOM T P = I-1
0 0 0 9 ]1=IP
[>010 XsOAHS I Af I 1 , I 1) )
Do It DO 1-0 1=1 fV
P012 IF (UAH.S(A(.) ,11)1.LT.X) GO TO 10
0013 K=liAMS( A ( J r I 1) )
0010 IP=1
d o i s  i o  f o m i n u e
1)016 IF (IP.FU. Ill GO TO 30
C RO/- i n t e r c h a n g e
0017 on 20 J = I1» NT
1)018 X=A(J1,J)
0 019 A (II , J)=A{ IP, .1)
I.) 0 2 0 20 A(1P,J1=X
0021 30 DO «0 J=I,N
0022 vsACJ,ID/Afll ,11)
0023 DO 0 0 K = I,N1
0020 00 A ( J , K ) =A (.1 , K )-X* A ( 1 J ,K )
( ELIMINATION Eli'IShED, NO-’.' COMPLETE THE BACK SUBSTITUTION
b0?5 50 Du 70 IP = 1 , N
)d26 I =111“IP
0027 DO 70 K =lli 1 , NT
0028 A(I,K)=A(l,K)/A(I, I)
0029 IF (I.EU.J) G«) TH 70
0 0 30 11=1"!
0031 DO 6 0 J=1,11
0032 60 A(J,K)=A(J,K)-a(l,K)*A(J,I)
0 0 3 3  7 0 C O N T I N U E
C
00 30 PFTIJPD
0 0 35 END
246








C P M P N T
O U T ( 1 5 , 1 0 ) ,  P R O D (10)
C O M M O N
COMMON
/ C T R L /  NCR, NPRT, NST A R T , T I T L E ( ? 0 )
/NJTTO/
COMMON /IN R 0/





C O M M O N  / V L E /
NK, NCM 1 ,  IDL L ,  I l)L V , I P H , L O B U G ,  TSW,
N A M F  (4,10), L ( 1 0 ) ,  N O I M , C O M P N T ( I O )
NS1, N S T M 1 ,  N K 1, N K?, NKJ 1 ,  N K ? 1 ,  N C A S E ,  K U N J T S ,  
N F E E D ,  L F (9), I P C O D E ,  ITR, I T R M A X ,  ICO D E 
F S 1 R ( 9 , 1 1 ) ,  F K V (9), H F ( 9 ) „  F L M A X ( I O ) ,  F V M A X C l O ) ,  
D E S T , P E R T V , P E  STL, B T M S ,  RFL X ,BO I L , P P ( 5 0 ) ,  T(50), 
M U ( S O ) ,  SL (50 ) , S V (50) , FL (50 ) , F|.L(50,10), 
F V ( S O ) ,  F V V ( 5 0 , 1 0 ) ,  7 C 0 N V T ,  Z C O N V F  
O F K ( 1 0 , ? l ) ,  HL (50) , HI.L(50,10), C L ( 5 0 ) ,  H H E ( 5 0 ) ,  
P E X H ( 5 0 , 11), H V (50), H V V ( 5 0 ,10), C V ( 5 0 )
XEK(IO), GAM(10), X(10), Y (10), VP(10), FUG(10)
Dp 7 I = 1,NS T 
7 HL(I)=HL(I)+FL(1)*HHE(I)
GO TO (11,15,15), KIINITS 
11 TDEG=(I(1)-27 3.16)*1.6+32.0 
C1=053.59 
C? = ?5?. 1 6*1 . i'fc <
GO TO 17 
15 T0EG=T(1)
Cl = 1 .0 
C?=1.0
17 1STK=1
out (i, n  = i
O U T (2,1)= TDEG 
O U T (3,11=0.0  
O U T ( 4 , 1 ) = H L ( 1 ) /C?
DO IB J=1,NK 
1 B OlfTCJ + 4,1 )=FLL(1, JJ/Cl 
O U T ( m K 1 + 9 , 1 ) = F  L ( 1 ) / C 1
no 60 1=1,NST
IF (SL(I)+SV(I) ,EN. 0.0) GO TO 60 
GO Ti) (2? , ?3 , ? 3) , KUNITS 
?? T0EG=(T(I)-273.16)*1 .8 + 32.0 
. GO TO ?6 
23 TDEG=T(I)
25 IF (SL(I).EO.o.) GO TO 40 
ISTR=ISTK+1 
00 30 J = 1,(Jk 
3 0 PR0!) (J ) - F LL ( I, J ) *SL ( I )/FL (I)
H=HL(I)/FL(I)*SL(I'/C2
35 O O T d  ,ISTR) = I
OUT(2,TSTR)=TDEG 
0UT(3,ISTW)=0.0 
OUT(4,I ST R )=H
N IV G L E V E L  21 R E S U L T  D A T E  = 8 1 3 5 7
2 47
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DU 3 9  J = 1 , N K
3 9  O I I T ( J  +  4 , I S T R ) = P R n p ( J l / C l  
OUT ( N K  1 + 4 ,  I S T R )  =SL.  ( I ) / C 1
4 0  TF ( S V (  I )  . H U - . O . )  GU TO 6 0  
I S T R = I 5 T R + 1
DO 5 0  J = 1 , N K  
5 0  P R O D ( J ) = F V V ( I , J ) * S V ( I ) / F V ( I  ) 
u = H V ( n / F v ( n * s v m / c ?
5 5  O U T ( 1 , I S T R 1 = 1
O U T  ( ? ,  I S T R )  =  TI ' EG  
O U T ( 3 , T S T R ) = 1 . 0  
O U T ( 4 , I S T K ) = H  
UO 5 9  . 1 = 1 ,  NK
5 9  OUT ( I +  1 ,  I S T R ) = R R 0 U ( J ) / C 1  
O U T ( N K I + 4 , I S T k ) = S V ( I ) / C  1
6 0  C U '■>' 1 I N U F
c
GO TO ( 6 1 , 6 2 , 6 2 ) ,  K l J U l T S
6 1  T U F G = ( I ( N S T ) - 2 7 3 . 1 6 ) * 1  . 8  +  3 2 . 0  
GO TO 6 5
6 2  T D F G  =  T ( M S T )
C
6 5  I S T R = T S T R + 1
O U T ( 1 , 1 S T R ) = N S T  
OUT  ( 2 ,  I S  T R )  =  TI > E li 
• UIT ( . 3 ,  I S T K ) = 1  . 0
I F  ( I t i C u D F  . N K . O )  OUT ( ? , 1 S T R ) = 0 . 0  
O U T ( 4 , l S T R ) = h V ( N S T ) / C ?
0 0  6 6  J = 1 , N K
66  OUT ( . 1 + 4 ,  I S T K ) = F V V ( N S T ,  J ) / C 1  
O U T ( N K 1 + 4 , T S T R ) = F V ( N S T ) / C l
C
7 0  I F  ( N C A S F . F . f j . l  ) GU TO 9 0  
I F  ( ) O C O D F . N F . 0 )  GO TO 7 1
UC =  H V ( r t S T M 1 ) - H L  ( N S T ) * ( 1 . 0  + S L ( N S T ) / F L ( N R T ) ) - H V  ( N S T ) 
GO T O 7 2
7 1  U C = H V ( J S T M 1 ) - H L ( N S T ) / F L ( N S T ) * ( F L ( N S T ) + D E S I )
7 2  IJK =  HV ( 1 ) + H L  ( 1  ) - H L  ( 2 )
C
u c = u n / n ?
UR =  i Jk /  L ?
r
7 9  W R I T E  ( N P K T , « 4 )  P R  
a' P I T F ( N P P T , 6 6 )  UC 
8 4  F O R MA T  ( ’ O R F B f i T L F . R  D U T Y  = ' , 1 P E 1 4 . 6 )
66  F O R MA T  ( 1 O C O U o F U S F  R D U T Y  = ' , 1 P F 1 4 . 6 )
C
9 0  W R I T E  ( N P R T , 1 0 0 )
1 0 0  f o r m a t  ( ’ o p e o d m c t  s t r e a m s : ’ )
W R I T E  ( \ I P R T , 1 0 1 )  ( OI J T ( 1 ,  I )  ,  T =  1 ,  I S T R )
1 0 1  F O R MA T  ( •  S I A G F ' ,  1 5 X ,  1 0 F 1 2 . 0 )
R I T F ( N P R  T ,  1 0 2 )  ( OU T  ( 2 ,  I  )  ,  1 =  1 , 1 S T W )
1 0 2  F O R MA T  ( '  T E M P  1 5 X ,  1 0 F 1 2 . 2 )
W R I T E  ( N P R T , 1 0 3 )  ( O U T  ( 3 ,  I  )  ,  I  =  1 , 1 S T  R )
1 0 3  F O R M A !  ( '  F R A C V ' ,  1 5 X ,  1 0 F 1 2 . 4 )
W R I T E  ( N P R  T ,  1 0 4 )  ( Oi l  T ( 4 ,  J )  ,  J =  1 , 1 S T  R )
248
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104 FORMAT (» M ’, 15X, 1P10E12.4) 
no ios J=1,nk
105 WRITE (NPRT,10o) J, (NAME(K»J),K=1, 2 ) »(OUT( J + 4 ,I),1 = 1 ,ISTR)
108 F O R M A T  (' P O M P ' ,  I?, P V ^ A A . S X ,  F 1 1 . 3 ,  9 F 1 2 . 3 )
WRITE (NPRT ,107) (OUT(NKl+4,I),I = 1,1 STR)
1 0 7  FORMAT (' TOTAL’, 1SX, 10F12.3)
___
“ W R I T E  ( N P R T , POO)
P O O  F O R M A T  C O F l ' j A L  C O L U M N  P R O F I L E S ^ * /
* S T A F F  TEMP P R E S  EFF(Z) L l O U l D ( M O L S )  V A P O R
* ( M O L S ) ')
00 210 1=1,NST
C
00 T-i ( ? 0 1 , 2 O P , ? 0 ? )  , KIJNTTS 
20 1 T U E b = ( T  ( I ) - P 7 ?.!*») * 1 . 8  + 3 2 . 0  
P R E S  = e»P (I ) * 1 a .b^h 




P C S  FL7=FL( I ) /Cl 
FVZ=F V ( I ) /Cl
IF ( I D C n D F . N E . O . A N n . I . F u . N S T )  F V Z  = 0 
W R 1 T F  ( N P R T , 206) T , T DEO , PRF S , MU (I ) , F L Z  ,F V Z  
2 0 b F O R M A T  ( I 5 , F 1 0 , 2 , F 1 2 . 3 , 2 P F 1 2 . ? , O P F 1 5 . 3 , F 19.3)
210 CONT i 1'illE
C




301 FORMAT COFINAL VAPOR COMPUSTTION PRDFTLF (MOLE%)t 1 /




IF f JDCDDE.NE.0.A U D . l . E O . M S T )  V (J )=0 
3 0 ?  C O N T I N U E




00 410 J 1=1,NK,5 
J 2 = J J + 4
IF (J2.GT.NK) J2 = NK
WKIIE (NPRT, 401) ( ( N AME ( K , .? ) , K = 1 , 2 ) , J = J  1 , J 2 )
---------- flOt FORMAT (’OFINAL LI QUID COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLEX)S’/
* » STAGE’, 3X,?A4,4(5X,?A4))
DO 4 0 3  1 = 1 , NST
- - - - - -  0 0  4 0 ?  Js.Il ,.1?
40? X ( J ) = FLI. ( T , J ) / F L ( J )
403 WRITE (MpRT, 304) I, (X (J ),J = J 1,J?)
410 CONTINUE
C
DO 429 J 1 = 1 , N K ,5 
J2=Jl+4
N IV G L E V E L  ?1 RE S U L T D A T E  = 8 1 3 5 7
249
1 9 / 3 8 / 3 ?
IF (J2.GT.NK) J?=MK
WR I TF (NPRT,/»?1) ((NAME(K,J),K=1,2),J=J1,J?)
421 FORMAT ('OFINAL VAPOR COMPOSITION PROFILE (MOLES):'/






4?3 rtPTTF (NPRT,424) I, (Y(J),J=J1,J2)
4?4 FORMAT (15,5 F J 3.3)
4?R CONT IN ME
C
00 43<> J 1 — 1, N K , 5 
.12 = J 1+1
IF (JP.01.NK) J?=NK
k RITE (MPPT,431) ((NAME(K,J),K=1,?),J=J1,J?)
431 F O R M A T  M O F I ' J A L  L I O U I O  C O M P O S I T I O N  P R O F I L E  ( M U L E S ) : ' /
* 1 ST A (jf ' , 3X,2A4,4(5X,?A4))
00 4 33 T=l,NSi
00 J=J1,J?
43? X(J)sFLL(I,J)/Cl
433 WRITE (NPRT,4?4) I, ( X ( J),J = J 1,J?)
4 3 9  C O N T I N U E
C
C IF (NK.GT.O) NO TU 7 0 0
(Hi 550 1 = 1,NST 
CALL k FACI(I)
C TDFG=(T(I)-273. 1*0*1. 8 + 32.0
r PPhS=PP(I)*l4.89h
T UF.G = T ( T )
PktS=PP(I)
'.••Kl IE (NPRT, s o n  I,TDEG,PRF. S 
50 1 FO‘-’"AT ('OSTAGP T 5/
* ' TEMP, |)tw K', F10.3/
* ' PRES, MMHG ', F10.4)
wRITF (NPRT,5c?)
5(1? FORMAT (' tf',?X, 'NAME ' ,4X,?X,8X, »K ',14X,
* ' V P ',13X, 'FUG',12X, 'GAM')
00 510 J=1,NK
510 wRTTfc (NPRT,5?0) J , I M AME (K , J ) , K = 1 , 2 ) , XFK (J ) ,

















21 K F A C
SU«WOl.lTINF KFAC(I)
D A T E  = 8 1 3 5 7 1 9 / 3 8 / 3 2
IMPLICIT REAL 
IMTE6E R




c o m m o n
t
c o m m o n
i
C O M MOi\ |
/CTRL/
/ N J J T 0 /
/NJTI 1/
/ 1 N R O /
/ I M W 1 /
COMMON /INF?/
Cll V M . l t !  
C O M M O N '
D A T A
/ VL.f / 
/ K N S T /
(M)
COMPOT
XX(10), 6AMXC10J, YY(10), FIX (10)» XFKX(IO),
VSAVE(IO)
NCR, NPRT, NST AIM, TITLEC20)
NC, NCMj, IOLL, 10 L V , 10 H , LORUG, ISW,
NAME(a,10), L(10), NPIM, C O M P N T U O )
CPL(10,4), CPV(10,4), E N P (10,10), ANT(6,10),
W(10)
NST, NSTM1, NK 1, NK?, NK 1 1, NK?1, NCASE, KIJNITS, 
NFEFO, LF(R), IOCOOE, ITR, ITRMAX, ICODE 
F ST R( P ,!1), F K V ( 9), HF(9), FLMAX(IO), FVMAX(IO), 
DEST,OtSTV,l)ESTL, BTMS, H F L X , BOIL, PP(50), T(50), 
Mil (50) , SL(50), S V (50) , FL(50), FLL(50,10),
F V (50 ) , F W ( 5 0 , 1 0 ) ,  ZCONVT, ZCONVF
OFK(10,?l), H L (50), HLL(50,10), CL(50), HHE(50),
DF XH (50, 11), H V (5.0 ) , H W ( 5 O , 1 0 ) ,  CV(50)
XFKllO), fj A M (1p ), X(10), Y(10), VP(10), FHG(IO) 
X F K N S T (10)
SMALL /O.O/
HL(I)=0.0 
n V ( I ) = 0 . 0 
CL(T)='».0 
CV(I)=0.0
t)HV = 0 .  0
HHE(I)=0.0 
no l j = i ,nc
on 1 K=1, NK?
I ) F K ( . J , K ) = 0 . 0  
I . I U 2 J = 1 , N M  




X T = F L ( I )
YT=FV(I)
D O  3 J=1,NC
Y ( J ) = F V V ( I , J ) / Y T
X(.I)=FLL(I,J)/XT
IF (I.MF.MST) GO TO 8 
IF (lf>Cni)E.EO.O) Gn TO 8 
VSA VE(OKI)=FV(MST)
Y T = 0 . 0  
00 5 J=1,NC 
Y(J)=XFKNST(J)*X(J) 
Y T = Y T + Y (J)
D O  fy J = 1 , N C  
Y ( J ) = Y ( J ) / Y T  
V S A V F f J ) s F V V ( N S T , J )
I251
IV G l.FVEl 21 K F A C  P A T E  = 8 1 3 5 7  1 9 / 3 8 / 3 2
f FVV(NST,J)=Y(.1)*DEST 
Y T - P E S T 
FVfNST )=OEST
C
F no 9 J=],NC 
FIX (J) = l.0 
FUG(J)=l.0 
  GA*M J) = ] . o
HLL (I» J ) = ( ( CHIPfJ,5)*TT+HNP(J,A))*TT+ENP(J,3))*TT+FNPtJ,2) )*
* T T + f V P ( . l r  1 )
HVV I I,.l) = { ( (FNP( J, 10)*TT+ENP( J,9) )*TT + ENP( J, 8) )*TT +
* ENP(J,7))*TT + ENPf.If6) 
h L(I)=h L(I)+HLL(I,J)*FLL(I,J)
»vrn=^vf Tj+Mvvc i, .i)*f v v c if J)
FL ( I )=CL ( D + F L L  f ] , J) * C ( (CPL (.J,A) *TT + CPL ( J, 3) ) *TT + CPL (J,2) )*TT +
* C P L U f l ) )
rvf n = C V C n + F V V C I ,  J)*(( (CPVf J,«)*TT + CPV(Jf 3) )*TT + CPV(J,P))*TT +
* CPV ( J , 1 ) )
VP{ J 1=FXP( A M  fl r J)+AHTf2, J)/(ANT(3f J)+TT)>fANT(4r J)*TT + ANT(5r J)*
* T T M T  + ANTfh, J)*AL0GCTT) )
9 CONTINUE'
C
10 IF (NniM.EQ.O) GO TO 11
CALL U •’ IF 0 I (HrTT, Y(NOI^) , AKAfZOIMfZNODTM)
VPINDIM)= (SORT(1.0 + 0. 0*AKA*VP(MPIM))-l.0)/2.0/AKA
C
11 JF ( TOLL . E'J. 0 ) GO TO 20
I  S >■'=(’
CALL AC1VTY (TT,X,GAX)
C
20 IF ( JliL V.E u.O) GO TO <40
CALL FilGTTY ( T T , P , Y , VP, F 0G , OH V )
IF (II'iH.Fu.2) GO IP 35 
H V (I 1suv C1)+OHV*F V (1)
DO 3f.U = l,MC 
3d HVV(I,J)=HVVfl,J)+nHV 
35 IF ( lULV.t(.'.a) GO TO 00
C
AO 00 50 J=1,NC
50 XF« fJ)=VP(J)/P*GAMfJ)*FUG(J)
t:
C CALCULATION OF THfc DERIVATIVE OF I HE SEPARATION FACTOR
C WITH RF.SPFCT TO COMPONENT FLOW IN THE LlOUID PHASE.
C
b n  IF (TOLL.HfJ. 01 GD TP 110 
IS* = 1
no 1<)5 K£ 1 f NC
IF (L(K).EU.O .Ok. XfK),LT.SMALL) GO TO 105 
FLPwKsFLLCl,K)*0.01 
no 7 0 .1 = 1, NC 
70 XX(J)=FLL(I,J)/(XT+FLOWK)
XXCK) = CFLL(I,K)+Fl.nwK)/(XT+FLOWK)
91 CAI L ACTVTT (TT,XX,GAMX)
99 DO 100 J = 1,NC 
100 DFK(J,K)=VP(J)/P*FMG(J)*IGAMX CJ)-GAM(J))/FLOWK 
105 CONTINUE
■25 2
AN IV G L E V E L  21 K F AC D A T E  = 8 1 3 5 7  1 9 / 3 6 / 3 ?
C
r CAICIJLATIOM OF THF OFRIVAT1VF OF THE SEPARATION FACTOR
C ^ITH RESPECT Til COMPONFNT FLOW IN THE VAPOR PHASF.
C
n o  T F  ( I L ' L V . F G . O . O )  0 0  TO 1 4  0  
DO 1 3 5  K = 1 , N C .
IF (L(K).FU.-l .OR. Y(K),LT.SMALL) GO TO 135 
RUOil'RPF IVK 1*0.01 
120 YY(.J)=FW(I,.1)/( YT+FLO'"K)
Y Y ( K )=(FVV( IfK)+FLOi-/K)/(YT+FLft«K)
CALL FtJGCTY ( T T , P , Y Y , VP , F I X , l)H VFK )
IF (If)n.ER.?) GO TO 125
P V V ( I ,K)=HVVf I, K) + (|)HVFK-OHV)/FLOWK*FV(I)
1 2 5  0  Ci M u  J = 1 , N C
13« " F M  J , K+'^K 1)=VP( J) /P*GAM( J) * (FIX ( J)-FIIG(.J) ) / FLOWK 
135 CONTINUE
r.
C CALCULATION OF THF DFRTVATTVP OF THE SEPARATION FACTOR
C a ITH r e s p e c t  to t e m p e r a t u r e .
r
1ao oo i5? j = i ,nc
152 OFn (.1,-\M)=XFK( J ) * (-ANT {2»J )/(TT + ANT(3,J))**2+A NT(4,J) +
* ? . 0 * A M T f 5 » J ) * T T + A N T ( 6 f J ) / T T )
C
C CALCUI ATI0N OF THE OERIVAHVF OF THE SEPARATION FACTOR
C WITH RESPECT TO TEMPERATURE FOR A DIARIZING COMPONENT.
C
160 IF (r.Ol o.FJ.o) GO TO lfcl
C A L L  ONE I) I  ( P f T S ,  Y ( N I ) I M )  t A K A S , ? D I M M V Z N O )
VPiJi) 1 Mr£. XP ( AN I (] , NO IM ) + ANT (P,NOIM)/(ANT (3»NDIM)+T5)+
* A NT(«,UniM)*T5 + ANT(5,NDTM)*T5*T5 + ANT(6rNDlM)*AL0G(T5))
V P i' i) 1R = (SORT ( 1 . 0 + ^ .0*AKAS*VPMDIM)-1.») /2.0/AK AS
DFK I ‘I ni,s',, NN 1 ) = ( VPN DI M -V P  (NO IN) ) / 5 . 0 / P * G A M (M D I M ) *FUG( W)IM)
c:
1 6 1  I F  ( I O L V . F U . O )  GO TO 1 8 0
CALL FUGCTY ( T 5, P , Y r VP, F I X , OH VT )
IF (TDH.EO.?) GU TO 165
CVfl )=CV(I) + (OMVT-(.IHV)/5.0*FV(n 
166 00 17u J = 1,I\C
170 OFK(J fNK1)=DFK(J f NK1)+VP(J )/P*GAM(J)* (FIX CJ)-FMGCJ))/5.0
C
180 IF (IOLL.EO.O) GO TO 200 
TSa s O
CAI L ACTVTY (IS. X » G A M X )
00 190 J=1,NC
190 DFK (Jf NK1 )=r>FK(Jrh.«l)+VPf J ) / P * F U P ( J ) * ( G A M X ( J ) - G A M I J )  )/5.0
c ....
200 IF (ll)LL.EN.O) GO TO 230 
IF (IOH.GT.O) GO TO 230 
C T S w = 0
CALL X SIM. ID (TT,X»HHE(D)
1 S f. = I
DO 220 K=1,NC
IF (LCK).EO.fi .OR. X(K).LT.SMALL) GO TO 220 
F L n ^ K r F L L  ( I , K ) * ( ) .  1 0
.N IV G LFVLL. 21 KF AC D A T E  = B 1 35 7
253
19/35/32
nn 2 io j=i,Nr 
?1 0 x y  cJ)=FLL(Ir J)/(xt+flowk)
XX(K)s(FLL ( I,KJ+FLOWK)/(XT+FLOWK) 
CALL XSHLI'J fTT,XX,XSHl 
0FXH (] ,K) = (X5H-HHECI) )/FLDaIK 
220 CONTINUE 
] Sw = 0
CALL XSMLIQ (TT+20.0,X,XSH) 
nEXHl1,NK1 ) = C X SH-HHE(1))/2 0 . 0
230 IF (I.A-F..NST) GO TO 250
if (Tncont.eu.o) bn rn ?so
FV (MSI 1 =VSAVE f NK 1 ) 
no 2 0ft J=1,HC 
X F K M 5 T I J1=XFK (.1)
2«0 FVV (■ M 53 1 , J)=VSAVE (J) 
25ft PETHWivi 
F IMIJ
IIN Iv G LFvEL 21 FUGCTY HATE = 81357
SUBROUTINE F'IRC1Y (T,P,Y,VP,F,nH)
C
PEAL Y f1 ) r VP(1)r F(l)
TMTFGfP CHMPivIT
C
COMMON / N JI T 0 / NC* NCM1, II)LL» IOLV, Il»H, LDBUGr ISW,
* N A N E ( 4» 1 0 ) » L (1 0 ) » NDTM, COMPNT(IO)
C
GO T" (10,2d), i m v  
10 CAM. k«Fll(- (T,P, Y,V/P,F,OH)
GO TO 99 
20 CALL VTPFIIG (T , P , Y , VP, F , OH )
C





R T R A N  IV G L E V E L  PI A C T V T Y  O A T E  = 8 1 3 5 7
001 SlJHROlH INE ACTVTY (T,X,G)
C
OOP REAL Xfl), G (1)
003 INTEGER COMP NT
C
ooa COMMON /N JIT 0/ NC, NCM1, TOLL, TOLV, IDH, LDBUG, ISwr
* NAME(«,10), L(10)r NOIM, COMPNT(IO)
C
005 GO TH (10,20,30), TOLL
0 0 fa 10 CALL RhNOi; fTrX,G)
007 GO TO 99
00H PO CALL WILSON (T,X,G)
009 GO TO 99




9 9  R E T U R N
E N O
R T R A M  IV G L E V E L  21 X S H L I Q
2 56




COMMON /NJITO/ NT, NCM1, II>L, XOLV, IDH, LDBUG, IS'N,
* NAME( M , 1 0 ) , L (10), NOIM, COMPNT(IO)
GO TO (10,20,30), TOLL 
10 CALL XfaHWEN (T»X,XSH)
GO TO 99 
2u CALL XSHwIL (T,X,XSH)
GO TO 99 
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• 011 
1 0 1 2  
1013 
<019 


















Y ( 1 ) » VPin, FUG(1), A ( I 0 ) , H ( 1 0 )
C O M M O N  / N J I T O /  NC, NCM1, TOLL, IOLV, IDH, L D B U G #  IS/-,
* NAME(9,10), L (10), NO T M , COMPNT CIO)
C O M M O N  / N J I T ? /  C ( l H O ) ,  A L P H A  (95 ) , V C ( I O ) ,  V O L C l O ) ,  T C ( 1 0 ) ,
* PC(10), PA(10), OR (10), 00(10,10), 0(10,10)
P = AT M 
T = OF R K
VOL = MOLAR VOLUME. ( C C / G - M R L )
OA A i II' Ok = R-K PARAMETERS
l) = T**l .25 
AA=0.0
H B = 0 . 0
no 3» J = 1» oC
IE (Y( n  .EM.0 .0 ) I,'I TO 30 
7 = J
A (J )=0 A (J ) /U 
B ( J ) =(>H ( J ) /T 
AA=AA+A(J)*Y(J)
HHrRH+MfJ)*Y(J)
IF (L(J)-l) 30,20,1(1 
FUG(J)=EXP(VUL(J)* P/ (8?.05*T)) 
on in 3n
20 CALL ZCALC (A(J ),R (J),VP(J 1,7 )
FUG(J)=hXP(VOL fJ)* (P-VP(J))/(82.05*T))


























Z M T X - 7
FN=(/-1 .0) /HR 
!>F = ALOGtZ-PH*P)
U7=(AA*AA/hR)*ALOG(1.0+HR*P/7)
DHV=1.9H7?*T*( Z - l . 0 - 1 ,5*0Z)
DU 50 J=1,NC
IF (Y(I).FQ.O.O) GO T(1 50 
TF fL(.I).LE.O) GO TO 50
FUG( J)=F|iGtJl/F.XP(FN*H(J)-0F-l>7* (2.0* A (J)/AA-B( J)/R«) )
CUNT T N11E
IF ( N I) IM . E P . 0 ) GO TO 70
CALL ONE HI (P ,TE,Y (NDIM),AA,ZDIM,ZNOn)
00 60 Jrl,NC
FUG ( J ) = FlJG ( J ) / 7 NOP
FljG(NDIM) = l .o /z u t m
>090
1091








































/CTRL/ NCR r NPN1 , NSTART, T1TLEC20)
/NJiro/ NC, NCM1, ID L L » IOLV, IOH, LDBUG, ISW, 
MAME(«,10), 1.(10), NDIM, COMPNT (10)
.1 = 0
D=(A*A-B-tt*F*P)*F>
7 = 1  . 0
1(1 FM = Z**3“ /*/ + l>*Z-A*A*P*P*H
r>F = 3.0*7*Z-7-7+0 
O/r-FN/oF 
J = .l + 1
TF (J.GT.50) Go TU 30
JF (AHS(PZ)/Z.L1.0.0001) GO TO 50
DZ = S I b M  Am I M  ( AftS I DZ ) , 0 . 1 * Z , 0 . I) , D7)
Z = / + I'Z
GO TH 10
30 7 = AMAX1 (7,0.< J
50 IF (LDRHG.tD.?) -w RI T F (NPRT,60) K,A,B,P,J,Z












) 0 0 7 




















S U 8 W 011TIN F XSHREM (T,X,XSH)
INTEGER 
WE AL
c o m m o n  /NJITO/ 
COMMON /M JIT 2/
COMPNT 
X (1)
NC. NCM1, I»LL, IOLV, IDH, LDBUG, ISrt,
NAME(9,10), L (10), NDIM, COMPNT(IO)
C (1 HO 1, ALPHA(95), VC(IO), VOLC10), TC(10), 
PC(10), 0 A (1 () 1 , 0H(10), A ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) , G(10,10), 




IF CTS'M.NE.O) GO TO 20
PT= 1.9 H7 2* T 
K = n
00 15 T=1,NCM1




DO 10 ,!-1J,8C 
K = K + 1
































2 0 X S >T — 0 . 0
DO 7 0 J=1,NC




Sl>= 0 . 0
DO 80 J=1,NC





30 K=NC*(1-1)+J-I*(I + 1 )/2 
IJ=4*K-1 
GO TO 50 
40 K=NC* (J-1 )+I-J*(.l+n/2 
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COMMON / N . 1 J T P /
COMPNT
X(l), GAM(l)
NC, N C M 1 , I DLL» IDLV, I OH , LDBIJG, ISW, 
NAME(4,10), L (10)( NOIM, COMPNT(IO)
C(lflO), ALPHA (45), VCdO), VOL(IO), TC(IO),
PC ( 1 0 ) ,  0 A (10), OH(101, A (10,10), 0(10,101, 
TMETA(IO), THS(IO), HFAC(IO), HHFA(IO), HM(10), 
«( 1 0) ,R(.10) ,XL (10) ,PHT (101 ,DUMMY(10)
IF (ISw.Nt'.Ol GO TO 20 
R 7 = 1.4*72* T
K=0
no 15 T=1,NCM1 
TP (X I I) .NE.O.O) P'l TO 5 
K=K +i'!C- 1 
GO TO 15 
5 1J=)+1
DO 10 J=IJ,NC 
K=K + 1
IF (X (J) .ED.0.0) PM TO 10 
11=4*K
S = (CU I-3)+C(II-2)*T)/RT 
A(I,.n=ft
P(T,J)=tXP(-5*ALPHA(K)1
s s ( c m - n + c ( i j  i * t ) / r t
A(J,T)=S
G ( J , T ) = F X P ( - S * A L P h A ( K ) )
10 CONTINUE 
IS CONTINUE
20 0 0 50 1 = 1 ,N C
TF (X(l).ED.0.0) GO TO 50 
S = 0.0 
S A = 0 . 0 
Sb = l).0
DO 4 0  J = l , r i c
IF (X(j).EH.n.O) GO TU 40
SC=0.0
SD=0.0
DO 3 0 K=1,NC
IF ( X (K ).FD.O.o ) GO TO 34 
SE=G(K,J1*X(K)
SC=SC+SE










IRTWAN IV G LEVEL ?1 RfMO'M DATE = 81357
C
)()i|8 RETURN
10 4 q F NO
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IN TEGF 9 
r t f c  A | . .
COMPNT
x C l)
COMMON /N JIT 0/ NC, NCM1, IOLL, IOLV, IDH, LDBUG, ISW,
* NAME(4 »10), L (1 01 , NDIM, COMPNT(IO)
'COMMON /NJTT2/ C(1H0), ALPHA(45), VC(IO), VOL(IO), TC(10),
* PCC10), OA(IO), OHCIO), A(10,10), G(10,10)
IF (lS'A.Nfc.O) GO TO 20
9T = 1,9rt72*Tt 
K = ()
00 Hi 1=1,NCV 1 
1J=I+1




G(.J, I )=LXP(-(C(k - 1 )+C(M*TE)/kT)/S
l U Cll'v T I DOE
2 0 XSH = 0.0
DO 7 0 1=1,NC
IF (X(T).EO.O.O) GO TO 70
S A = 0 , 0 
RH = 0 . 0
• >0 h i )  J = 1,NC
IF (y(J).FU.O.O) GO TO 60 
S=G(J,1)*X(J)
SB=RF+S
TF ( 1 - J )  3 0 , 6 0 , f lu
3d *=-\iL*cT-n+j-r*u + n / 2
J J = /j*K-l
Pu TO 50 
flO K=NC*(J-l)+I-J*lJ+l)/2 
Ij=a*K-3 
5f> SA = SA + C ( I.l ) *S
60  CO NT I NOF 
Sh=l.O/SO
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COMMON /NJITO/ NC, NCM1, IOLL, IOLV, IDH, LDBUG, ISW,
* NAME(4,10)f L(10), NOIM, COMPNT(IO)
COMMON /NJTT?/ C (1 B 0 ) , ALPHA(45), VC(IO), VOLCIO), TC (10),
C * PCMO), OA(IO), OHflO), A(10,10), 6(10,10)




DO 1(1 1 = 1 , riC•' i
i j = i + i
on io j = i j ,n c
• K=K+4
S = VOL{ D / V O L  ( J )
G (T,J)=E*P C-fC(K-S)+C(K-?)*TF)/RT)*S 
: G(J,I)=EXP(-ff (K -1l+C(K)*TE)/RT)/S
io c o n t i n u e
c
20 DO 60 1 = 1,NC
. S = ('.0
i SA=0.0
DO 50 J=1,NC
IF fX(J).F0.0,0) GO TO 50 
3c, sb = o .o
; DO «0 K=lfNC
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COMMON /N JIT 0/
r





NC, NCMt, IOLL, IOLV, IDH, LDBUG, ISfc, 
NAME(4,10), LC10), NOIM, COMPNT(IO)
C(lfiO), ALPHA {<45) , VC(IO), VOLUO), TC(IO), 
PCUO), 0 A (1 0 ) , OH (1 0 ) , A(10,10), GCIO,10), 
THETA(IO), THS(IO), HFACUO), HHF A (10), HM(IO), 
UUO),RU0),XLU0),PHI(10),OUMMY(10)
1 0
IF US\.NF.O) GO TO ?0
KT = 1 . 9 8 i r ? * T E  
K = 0
o n  i o  i = i , n C ” 1 
IJ = I + 1
no io j s t j ,nc
KlK+4
r,( 1 ,.l) =E XP(-(C (K-3) +C (K-?) *TE) /RT) 
G( >, ] ) = F X P ( - f  C (K-l )+C(K)*TF.)/WT) 
CONTINUE
?0 THFTSsO.O 
P H S - 0 . 0 
XLS=0.0 
no 30 I=1,NC 
THFTSrrHFTS+ULI)*X(I)
Pi-lS —PHS + R ( I ) *X ( I )
30 XLS = VLS + X! (1)* X ( T ) 
nu oo 1= 1, u
lHt TA(1 )SIJ(1 )*XU)/THtTS
t i l > PHI(1)=X(I)*W(I)/PHS 
00 50 I=1,MC 
THS(I)=0.0 
DO 50 J = 1,f• C 
50 THS(T)=THS(I)+THr.TACJ)*G(J, I)
00 70 I = l,fJC
G A = A L (i G ( R ( I) / PH S)+S.0*0 (I)*Al.OG (U(I ) / R ( I) *PH5/THFTS) 
GA=GA+<L(J)-R(I)/PMS*XLS 
GH = 1 .O-ALOli(THSd)) 
no 6 0 J=l,NC 
60 GH = Ghi-TMETA(J)*G(I,J)/)HS(J)
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COMMON /M J I TO /
*









on io i = i,NC--n 
IJ = i +1
no i o j = i j ,nc
Gf T,.!)=FXP(-U: (K-3I+C (K-2)*TE)/RT)
G(J ,I)=F XP (-(C(K- 1) +C(K)*T E) / WT )
10 CONTINUE 
20 XSh =0.0 
THtTS=0.0 
1)0 30 1 = 1,NC 
50 THErS = THFIS + ')( J)*XCI)
on oi) j = i ,nc
AO THE f A ( J ) =4J (J ) * y (,1) / THE T S 
no 50 l  = l,l'iC 
HFAC c I )=0.0 
HHFA(I ) = 0 . 0 
(•0 50 ,J=l,f!C 
ARG = G(.», I)
h F A C (1 )=HFAC f J J + THFTA(J)*AWG*ALOG(ARG)
50 HHFA ( I j =HHF A ( D + T H E T A  (J)*ARG 
DO b  (J 1 = 1,l"C 
6 0 H M (I )= 0 ( I )* x (I)* HF A C (I )/HHF A ( I )







NC, NCM1, IDLL, IDLV, IDH, LDBUG, ISW, 
NAME(fl,10), L ( 10), NDIM, COMPNT(10)
C(180), A L P H A (05), VC(10), VOL(IO), TC(10),
PC (10), 0A(10), 0«(10), A(10,10), G(10,10), 
THETA(IO), THS(IO), HFAC(IO), HHF A (10), HM(iO), 
ti(10),K(10),XL(10), PH T (10), DUMMY (10)
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c o m m o n  /n j i t o /
ik













SIM’Y = (' . O
PMlx=n.O
0 0 IS T = 1 , NC
VP(I)=VP(I)/760.0
S iJ M  Y s  S11 m  Y + Y C 1 )
on io j = i ,mc
RM1X=HM1X+Y(J)*Y(J)*B(I,J)
10 COOT IiMHF 
is CO^'TIN'IE
WM7.X=PMIX /SUMY**?
IF (MARK) 20,20,22 
2 0  S u  A R G  =  (), 2 5  + P M ] X * P ( ) P T
C
c IF (Mlx*P/PT IS MOWF NEGATIVE THAN 0.25, THE PRESSURE SERIES VIF'IAL 
C t J, MUST NF USED. THE. ARGUMENT MARK IS USED Tf» C0MUN1CATE THIS 
C TO THF MAIM PROGRAM 
C
IF (SOARG) 22,25,25 
2? v m TX = M T X  +1. /PORT 
/m i x =p o r t *v m i X 
no 24 1=1,NC 
S!IMR = 0.0 
no 23 J = 1,NC 
SlJMH =SilMH + Y(«J)*H(1,J)
23 CO A'T Id It
5 U M h  =  ollNH / S U M Y  
PH I =£ XP ( (2.0*S(!mR-BMIX) *P0R1 )
PHIS=E x P (P(T,I)*VP(J)/RT)
FAC70R=CP-VP(T))*V0LCI)
PONTY= FXP(FACTOR/PT)
FUG(I) = PHIS*PONTY/PHI 
C. PRINT 300, I ,PHIS,POrgT Y ,PHI,FUG (I) , Y C I) , VP( T)
20 CONTINUF
m a r k =m a r k + i
GO TO 50 
25 VM1X= f0,5+SQRT (SOARG))/PORT 
7MTX=P0RT*VMIX
V I R F U G  D A T E  = 8 1 3 5 7  1 9 / 3 8 / 3 2
V TPFUG CT,P,Y,VP,FllG,DHV)
Y C1)r VP Cl)*FUG Cl)
NC, NCM1, IDLL, IOLV, IDH, LDBUG, ISW, NDIM,
N A M E (9,10), 1(10)
c (iflo), a l p h a (45), vc(io), v o l (i o ), t c (i o ),
PC(IO), 0A(10), O R (10), AA(10,10), G(10,10)
TTC(10,10),PPC(10,10),VVC(10,10),7ZC(10,10), 
AK(1(I,10), AVALUEf 10, 10) , HVALUF (1 0, 1 0 ) ,
H C R O S S d O ,  10) , OF EG A (1 0 ) , OIPOLE(IO), R(10,10)
26 8
AM TV G L F V F L  ?1 VIRFIIG D A T E  = 8 1 3 5 7
C CALCULATION OF FHGACITY COEFFICIENTS 
C
nn an i = i rNc
SI.IMhsO • 0
DO 30 J - l  , N C
SM»'.H = SIIMri + Y I J)*R(I» J)
30 CONTINUE
S U B  = s•»^ / S lD'Y
PHJ=F Xp (£.0*bUw5/VMIX) //.MI*
PHIS = EXP((rf(I,I)*VP(I))/RT)
F A C T OR = f P - V P (I))* V O L (I)
PONTYs FXPIFACTOP/WT1 
FUG(l) = PHI S*P(Ji',T Y /PH]
C PRINT 300,I,PHlS,PU(VTY,PHI,FUG(I) ,Y(I),VP(I)
SO 0  FORMAT ( is,h(,l 5.6)
a o  c o n t i n u e
50 PHV=1.9H/?*T*(ZMIX-1.0)
C , PRINT «no,r>Ht/,T,P 
aon FORMA riSX,'DHV=',G15.6, ’ TEMP = • ,G15.6, 'PRFSS=' ,015.6) 
C D U  51 1 = 1,-JC
c DU 51 J=1,NC
C 51 w R I T E ( 6 , a o n  I,J,RfI,J) 
an 1 F O R M A T (5X,’Hf',I2,',',I2,') = ',G15.5)
DO 5? 1 =1,MC 
58 VP(T)=VP(I)*750.0 
P = P* 7H0 . o 
Pp.TllRN 
END
1 9 / 3 8 / 3 ?
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1 SUBROUTINE Tsn-MOP(T,P,MARK)
C
C THIS S'lBWOUT INE CALCULATES SECOND VIRIAL COEFFICIENTS FOR THF
C TRUNCATED VIRIAL EQUATION OF STATE BY USE OF TSONOPOULOS'
C CORRELATION; AICHE JOURNAL,VOL. SO» NO. 2,P. 263,PARCH 1970
C
C
C —  '
C THE 1 ^PUT C O L O N S  PASS ALONG ALL THE INPUTTEO INFORMATION
C
> *CnvMDN /NJTTO/ N6VEH0W1P) IDLttJOJOLV, IDH, LDBUG, ISW, NDTM,
5 COMMON / N.I IT 2 / CC180), A|PHA(05), VC(10), VOL(IO), TC(10),
*  P C { 1 0  T ,  0 A ( 1 0 ) ,  O H ( 1 0 ) ,  A A ( 1 0 , 1 0 ) ,  G ( 1 0 , 1 0  >
I COMMON / N JIT 3 / TTC(10,10),PPC(10,10),VVC(10,10)f7ZCO0,10),
* AK(10,10), AVALI IE (10,10), HVALUFCIO, 1 0) r
* HCROSS(10,10), OMEGA(IO), OTPOLE(IO), B ( 1 0,t 0)












DU 101 T=1,NC 
TR = T/T TC ( I , I)
101 H (I,T)-(FTSO(TR)♦OMEGA(I)*FTS1 (TR)+FTS?(TR,A VALUE(I,I),
1 RVALUE(I,1)))*R/PPC(I,I)*TTC(I,I)
c
DO 121 J=2,NC 
K M A X r I - 1 
UO 12? K=1,KMAX 
TR=T/TTC(J,K) 
m=( OF F GA (.n+OMEGA (K) ) /2.0
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SUBROUTINE V 1«MI X
COMMON /NJI TO/ NC, NCM1, IOLL, IDLV, IDH, LOBUG, ISA, NDIK,
* N A M E (4,10),L (10)
COMMON /N JIT 3/ TTC (1 0, 10) ,RPC (1 0, 1 0) , WC(10,10),7ZC(10,10),
* AK(10,10)V AV ALUE(10,10)» HVALUE(10,10),
* BCROSSCIO, 1 0 ) , OMEGA(10), DIPOLE(IO), B(10,10) 
COMMON /NJIT2/ CC180), ALPHA(4S), VC(10), VOL(IO), TC(IO),
* PC C10), 0 A C10), 08(10), A A ( 1Q,10), G(10,10)
THIS SUBRi.IT IflE CALCULATES THE MIXING BINARY PROPERTIES
R C O . \ I S T = H 2 . 0 5 7  
F. XPN = 1 . 0 / 3 . 0
C A L C U L A T E  C R I T I C A L  P R O P E R T I E S  F O R  B I N A R Y  I N T E R A C T I O N S
00 100 I= 2,M C
J M A X = 1 - 1
n o  1 0 0  ,l =  l , J f - A *
TTC(I,I) = SN^T (1TC(1,I) * TTC(J,J))
T T C (I,J )=T T C (I,J )*(1.- A K (1,J ))
PPC(I,J) = 4.0 * TTC (I,J) * (PPC(I,I) * VC(I) / TTCCI 
l , n + pPCfJ,J) * VC(.J) / T TC C J , * ) ) / (VC (I) * *EXPN +
2  V C ( J ) * * F X P N ) * * 3  
m V A l h E ( 1 , J )  =  ( 8  V A L U F ( I , I )  +  B V A L U E ( J , J ) ) / 2 .  
A V A L U F ( 1 , J )  =  ( A V A I . U F  ( T , I )  + A V A L I I E  ( J  ,  J  )  )/?.,
H V A L ' J E C J , ] )  =  h V A L i l F ( I , J )
A V ALl . lF ( J  ,  I )  =  AVAL.  ME ( I ,  J  )  
v v  c ( j  » i ) = v v c  n , j )
T 1 C ( J , I ) =  T TC f 1 , J )





R A N  IV G L E V F l  21 O N E D I  D A T E  = 8 1 3 5 7  1 9 / 3 8 / 3 2
1 SIIHRnilT I Pit ONEDI (P» ATEM,Y, AKA,ZDI,ZNODI)
C
C ATFM IiM DEGREE K
C
C THIS RII8P0UTINE CALCULATES THE VAPORPHASE OIMERIZATION CORRECTIONS
C WHEN WO MORE THAW ONE COMPONENT DIMER IZES•
C FOR THF OIMERIZATING COMPONENT , THE FUGACITY COEFFICIENT IS MODI-
C FTFD BY THF FACTOR 7DI. FOR ALL THE OTHER COMPONENTS, THE FUGACITY
C COEFFICIENTS ARE MODIFIED BY THE FACTOR ZNDDI.
C
2 COMMON /DATA?/ RI1(10,10), 812(10,101, Tl, T2# A, PX
C
3 IF ( Y - 0 . 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 , 2 0 , 1 0
71 i n  A K A = F X P ( (?.P8o814-A+RX/ATEM )* 2 . 3 0 2 5 8 5 1 )
s  A K 0 R = 4 . 0 * A * A * P * Y * ( 2 . 0 - Y )
b  ZIH = ( S N k T  ( 1 , 0  + A K O R l - J  . 0 )  * 2 . 0 / A K 0 R
7 7N O D  1 = 2 . 0 * (1,0-Y + SQRT(1.O + A K D R ) )/(2.0 - Y)/(1.0 +SQRT(1.O + AKOR)1
8 GO TO <0















































































/ K N S I /
NCR, NPRT, NSTART, TTTLEC20)
NC, NCM1, IULL, IOLV, IOM, LDBUG, ISft,
N AMF ( 4 , 10), L ( 1 0 ) » NOIM,  COMPNTCIO)
CPL(10,4), Cp V (10,4), ENP(10,10), ANT(6,10), 
v*. (1 0)
IMST, NSTM1, NK 1 , NK ?, N K 11 , NK21, NC ASE, KIJNITS, 
NFEEO, LF(9), lOCOOF, ITR, TTRMAX, ICOOE 
F S T R ( 9 , i n ,  F K V (9) , HF ( 9) , FLMAX(IO), FVMAXC10), 
UFST,DESTV,PESTL, B T M S , RFLX,ROIL, PPC50), T(50), 
MIJC50), SLC50), SVC50), FLC50), FLL(50,10),
F V (50), FVV(50,10), ZCOMVT, ZCONVF
OFKC10,21), HL(SO), HLL(50,10), C L (50), H H E (50),
l)FXH(50,ll), HV (50) , HVV(50,10), CV(50)




HV ( I)=0.0 




DO 1 J=1,NC 
00 1 K=1,NK?
1 OFK(J,K)=0.0 







DO 3 J=1,NC 
Y(J)=FVV(J,J)/YT
3 X(J)=FLL(I,JT/XT
IF (I.NE.NST) Gn TO 8 
IF (]OCODE,F 0 . 0) GO TO 8 
V S A V F (M K 1)=FV(NST)
YT=0.0 
DO 5 J=1,MC 
Y(.I)=XFKNST U )*X(J)
5 YT=YT+Y(J)









8 DO 9 J=1,MC 
FIX fJ) = l.0 
FUG(J)=1.0 
G A 4 (J ) = J .0
H L L ( I ,J)=(((ElP(J»5)*TT+ENP(J»4))*TT+FNP(J»3))*TT+ENP(J»2)) *
* T T + H ^ t  J# 1)
HVV(I,J)=(((EwP(Jf10)*TT*ENP(J,9))*TT*ENP(J»B))*TT+
* FNP(.),7) )*TT + ENP(J,6)
ML(I)=t«Lf I)+HLLr I, J)*FLL(1 , J)
HVf J )=HV (I ) + HVV ( 1 ,.J)*FVV(I,J)
CL ( I )=CL{1 J+FLI. (I , J)*( ( (CPL(J,4)*TT+CPL(J»3) 1 * TT + CPL (J , 2) ) * T T +
* nPLfJrl))
CV(1)=CV(T)+FVV(I,J)*(((CPV(J,4)*TT*CPV(J,3))*TT+CPV(J,2))*TT +
* CPV C J r1)J
VP CJ)=FXF(AWT(1,J)+ANT(2,J)/(ANT(3»J)+TT)+ANT(4fJ)*TT*AMT(5,J)*
* TT*TT + A’JT (h, J)*AL(1G(TT))
C 9 CONTId DF
10 IF (NPIM.ED.O) GO HI 11 
CALL 0\'EDI (P*TT, Y (NDIM) , AK A , 71) IM , 7N0DIM)
VP (NUI;>!) = ( S14 » (1.0 + «.0*AKA* VP (Nl)lM))-1.0)/2.O/AKA
C
11 IF (1 DLL.E G .0) Gi> TG 20 
I S *' = o
CALL ACTVTY ITT,X,GAM)
C
20 IF (IDLV.t'D.01 GO TO 00
CALL FUGCTY IT T , P , Y f VP # F tlG , DH V )
IF (IDti.tR.2) GO TO 3b 
HV(I)=HV(J)+ DHV*F V (I)
DO 30J=1»NC 
30 HVV(J»J)=HVV(IfJ)+DHV 
35 IF (IULV.FO.O) GO 70 60
C
0 0 7)0 50 J = lfi\iC
50 XFh(J)=VPfJ)/P*GAM(J)*FUG(J)
r
C CALCDLA1I0Y of t h e  DERIVATIVE OF t h e SFPARATIOni FACTOR
c WITH RESPECT Tfi COMPONENT FLOW IN THE LIOUID PHASE,
r
6 0 ]F 11 DLL.ER.0) GO TO 110 
IS/,-1
DO 105 K=1,NC
  IF (L(K).FiJ.O .09. X(K).LT.SMALL) GO TO 105
FLOwK=FLL(IiK)*O.01 
DO 7 0 J = 1» NC 
70 XX(J)=FLL(I»J)/(X7+FL0wK)
XX(K) = (FLL(I,K)+FLitwK)/lXl+FLOWK)
91 CALL. ACTVTY (TT,XX,GAMX)
99 DO 100 J=1,NC 

















































IV G L F V E L  21 K F A C 1
27 4
D A T E  = 8 1 3 5 7  1 9 / 3 8 / 3 ?
CALCULATION OF THE DERIVATIVE DF THE SFPARATION FACTOR 
WITH RESPECT TO COMPONENT FLOW IN THE VAPOR PHASE.
110 IF (IOLV.EO.n.O) GO TO 140 
DO 135 Ks1c NC
IF (L(K).E(J.-l .OR. YCK) ,LT.SMALL) GO TO 135 
FLOWK=FVV(T,K)*0.01  “
DO 120 JslfNC 
120 YY(JlsFVvCI.J)/(YT+FLOWK)
YY(K)=(FVV(I,K)+FLOwK)/(YT+FLOWK)
CALL FUGCTY (TT,P ,YY,VP,FI X c DHVFK)
T F (IDH.ED.?) GO TO 1?S
HVV(] i K )=HV V (IfK)+ (DHVFK-DHV)/FLOwK*FV(I)
12S 00 130 Js 1 , N C
1 30 OFK (J,K+NM )=VP( J)/P*GAM(J)*(FIX(J)-FIJR(J) j/FLOwK 
135 C 0 1JT1N11E
CALCUIATION HE THE DERIVATIVE OF THE SEPARATION FACTOR 
WITH RESPECT Tn TEMPERATURE.
14P 00 15? J=1,NC
152 OFK(J,UK1)=XRKCJ)*(-ANT(2,J)/ (TT+ANT(3,J))**2+ANT(4,J) +
* 2.0*ANT(5,J)* TT+ANT(6»J)/TT)
C
C CALCULATION OF THE DERIVATIVE OF THE SEPARATION FACTOR
C *ITH RESPECT TU TEMPERATURE FOR A DIME R17 Ing c o m p o n e n t .
C
160 IF (NDM.ED.O) GO TO lbl
CALL. O'MfUl (P, TSr Y (NOIM) r AK AS, 7DIMM, ZNO)
VPNI)IM = EXP( ANT ( 1 , NDI M)+ANT (2, NOIM ) / ( ANT ( 3, NOIM) ♦ T5) ♦
* A.mT (4, Ml) ] M ) * T 5 + ANT (5,NDIM)*T5*T5+ANT (8,n D1M)*AL0G(T5) ) 
V/ P inI i.' IM = ( S U R T ( 1 .0 + 4 . 0*AKAS*VPNDTM)-1 ,0)/2.0/AKAS
UFK (UDIM, UK n  = ( VPNliIM-VP(NDlM) ) /5.0/P + GAM (NDIM1 *FLIG (NDIM)
C
161 IF (IDLV.EO.O) GO TO 180
CALL FUGCTY (15,p ,Y,VP,FI X,DHVT)
IF (IDH.ED.2) GO TU 16S
CV (I)=CV(I) + (DHVT“DHV)/5.0*FV(I)
165 CO 170 J=1,NC
1 7<' OFK (J,MK1)s LTFK(J,NK1)+VP(J)/P*GAM(J)*(FIX ( J) -FUG ( J) ) /5.0
C
160 IF (IDLL.EQ.O) GO TO 200 





200 IF (10LL.EU.0) GO TO 230 





IF (L(K).EU.O .OR. X (K),LT.SMALL) GO TO 220 
FLOwKsFLL(I,K )*0.10
275
AN IV "G L E V E L  21 K F A C 1  D A T E  = 8 1 3 5 7
0CJ 210 J = 1»NC 
210 XX(J)=FLL(I,J)/(XT+FLCMK)
XX(K)=(FLL(I,KI+FLOWKI/CXT+FLOWK)





DE X H C I » N M  ) = (XSH-HHE (I) )/?0.0
C
230 IF (l.olE.NST) GO TO 250
IF (IOCnOE.EH.O) GO TO 250 
FV(NST)sVSAVF(WKl)
00 240 J = l,i\iC 
XFKNST(J)=XFKCI)
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